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Abstract of Thesis:
1 The Pattuppa^^u - A historical,Social and Lingui 
s tudy!
The Thesis is a study of the Pattuppat£u,a collection of te 
Tamil poems,from a historical,social and linguistic point 
of view. References from the Efcfcuttokai, an Anthology of 
eight works belonging to the same period, are also given in 
support of thfe data gathered from the Pattuppa$£u. The mate 
has been dealt with under various heads and the whole thesi 
is divided into four main parts,namely,Historical,Religious 
Social and Linguistic.In the Introduction,besides a general 
account of the ten poems, the term Sangam,the works that ma 
be called Sangam works, and how and when they were collecte 
have been discussed.
In Part I,historical background and chronology 
the period,kings and chiefs celebrated in Pattuppa£tu,kings 
administration,revenue etc. have been examined. Partll deal 
deals with the religion and religious cults of the period a 
includes an examination of the Aryan and Dravidian gods, 
religious practices,traces of Buddhism and Jainism, super­
stition and mythology etc. In Part III, social structure, 
influence of the Brahmans,life of the people of the differe 
regions,occupations,industry and trade,marriage,fine arts e 
have been dealt with. Part IV is a linguistic study where t 
non Tamil words appearing in the Pattuppaftu are examined, 
obsolete grammatical forms and words are discussed,the pros 
of the poems is analysed and the points of difference betwe 
the Pattuppaftu and similar Sanskrit poems with regard to 
subject matter,treatment etc. are worked out.
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This thesis is a study of the Pattuppaffu, a collection 
of ten Tamil poems of the early centuries of the Christian era, 
from a historical, social and linguistic point of view. Though 
translations of these poems have been made by different scholars 
at different times, hardly any attempt has been made so far to 
study the Pattuppaffcu on the lines worked out in this thesis.
The poems have, however, been well adited, with Naccinarkkini- 
yar*s commentary, by Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar, who has given the 
various readings in all his editions of the poems.
In making a study of these works one is made aware of the 
false picture presented by various writers regarding the culture 
of the early Tamils. For they have endeavoured to prove that 
even as early as that period the Tamil culture was a strong 
blend of Aryan and Pravidian. Ae have attempted to show in our 
thesis that, as far as the Pattuppajtfu is concerned, this picture 
is misleading and that Aryan influence was not pronounced.
Though the Pattuppajfu is the basis of our study, refer­
ences from the Effuttokai, an anthology of eight works belonging 
to the same period, have been given in support. The early Brahmi 
and lamil inscriptions have also been examined wherever necessary 
Tassages trorn later works, such as the Cilappatikaram, Mapi-
II
mekalai, Perufikatai, etc., have been quoted for comparative 
study.
The thesis is in four main parts - Historical, Religious, 
Social and Economic, and Linguistic - and, for convenience of 
treatment, these in turn have been sub-divided into various 
sections.
I wish to acknowledge my grateful thanks to my super­
visor, Mr. Alfred Master, not only for his critical and 
valuable suggestions, but also for his guidance and encourage­
ment. Dr. A. L. Basham has put me under a great obligation 
by going through the whole manuscript and offering many
useful suggestions. I also wish to express my thanks to Mr.
S. H. Thompson, with whom I have had valuable discussions, 
and to Dr. A. A. Bake, who was kind enough to help me with 
suggestions for the section dealing with musical instruments.
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1.
INTHODUCTIQN.
(a) l£®_.Sangam.
The Pattuppajfu is one of a number of anthologies con­
sisting of poems written in what is known as the Sangam period 
and collected and arranged at some later date. Tradition 
claims that three Academies, known in later literature as 
Sangams, existed for a large number of years in the Tamil 
country with their seats in the capitals of the Pap£iya rulers.
The term Sangam is the equivalent of the Sanskrit word 
Sangha. The general opinion is that the word came into popular 
usage through the Jaina and Baudrftoa Sanghas, and that it was 
generally used by all after the establishment of a Jaina or­
ganisation, the Dravida Sangha by Vajira Nandi, in 470 A.D.f'
A school of thought is of the opinion that the Tamil Sangam 
was first introduced as a religious body in imitation of this 
jjravida Sangha. It is held that owing to the religious rivalry 
that existed between Hinduism and heterodox creeds like Jainism 
and Buddhism, in order to show some superiority over the Jains 
and Buddhists, the Saiva devotees began to refer to a few poets 
who sang poems in praise of Civa, as leading members of the 
Tamil Sangam. Then, in the 8th century or later, the name 
Sangam began to be given to the royal durbars of ancient times, 
which were described as the three Sangams.
Before we enter into a discussion of the existence of 
the Tamil Sangams, it is necessary to define the word Sangam 
and see how the definition fits into the picture. For, four 
kinds of Sangam can be distinguished:
(1) The Sangha or religious community which engaged in 
study and authorship, like the Buddhist an.d Jaina Sanghas.
2(2) The literary durbar of royal courts in which a literary 
patron, king, entertained himself and his nobles by hearing 
compositions of famous poets, and by their own compositions.
(3) The schools of poets who were attached to one master
poet and had disciples of their own.
(4) The period in which literary works of a specific and 
uniform character were produced.
The Sangam works, so called, include all these varieties.
It is true the Sangam works do not make use of the term Sangam 
in any of the senses indicated above, but they mention words 
of pure Tamil origin like Tokai, kufal, aval, kalakam, which 
have the same meaning as Sangam. It is in the Mapimekalai, a 
post-Sangam epic of the 5th or 6th cent. A.D., that thie word 
caftkam first occurs in the sense of an assembly of poets. It 
says that the 1caAkam1 which produces knowledge resounds with 
the discussions carried on there (Pulam puric caAkam porujotu 
mulaAka “ VII, 114). The Mapi. being a Buddhist work, the 
Sangam mentioned there may be^Che first type indicated above.
That there existed in those days assemblies of poets 
under the patronage of kings, who themselves composed poems, 
is very evident from Puram,72. The Papjiya king Netunceliyan, 
victor at TalaiyalaAkanam, and the hero of MaturaikkaRci, one 
of the poems of the Pattu* refers to an assembly of poets 
under his patronage. This relates to the second variety above.
The king, in throwing out a challenge to his enemies just 
before the beginning of hostilities, says that if, before sun­
set, he does not overcome his foes, the poets of his kingdom, 
headed by MaAku.timarutan, shall not sing his praises any 
more. From the king* s words it is clear that there were 
royal durbars in which the king, the patron, entertained him­
self and his nobles by his own compositions and by those of
1. For footnote please see next page.
3eminent poets. It is also evident that poets were attached to 
one master-poet and composed poems. This, therefor e, applies 
to varieties (2) and (3) mentioned above. The fourth variety 
will be discussed towards the end.
According to tradition, three Sangams are said to have
2
existed in the Tamil country. It is in the commentary on 
Iraiyanar AkapporuJ. ^a work supposed to have been written by 
Iraiyanar, God) that the tradition is first mentioned. The 
commentary is believed to have been written by Nakklrar, a 
poet of the so-called Sangam period. However, we are told 
that this commentary was handed down orally from generation to 
generation before it was finally put into writing by Nllakap^ar 
of Mussiri in the 8th century A.D. This leaves room for the 
possibility that additions may have been made by later hands.
The commentary should, therefore, be viewed with caution. The 
famous commentator Naccinarkkiniyar, in his commentary on 
Tolkappiyam Porujatikaram (cut. 37 and 51 of Ceyyujiyal) follows 
the account given in IA. Peraciriyar, too, in commenting on 
cut. 649 of Tol. Porul., takes for granted the tradition handed 
down by Nakklrar. AJiyarkkunallar does the same in his com­
mentary on Cilappatikaram. The acceptance of the statement 
of the commentator on IA by these three well-known later
1. (Footnote from previous page).
cirucor colliya cinaftkelu ventarai 
aruncaman citaiyat takki muracamo£u 
oruhkakap pafeen ayin
onkiya cirappin uyarnta kejvi
#
mahkufci marutan talaivan aka 
ulakamofu nilaiiya palarpukal cirappir
pulavar pafatu varaikaven nilavarai. Puram 72,lines 7-16.
2. M.S. Purnalingampillai: Tamil Literature, p.15.
4commentators shows that the tradition of the Sangams had by 
this time deeply impressed itself on the memory of the Tamil 
people.
It has been remarked by certain scholars, including the 
late Professor Se^agiri Sastri,^ that the account of the 
First Two Sangams should not be relied upon as it is mytho­
logical and fabulous. Gods such as Murukan and Civan are said 
to hare been members of the First Sangam, and to have sat 
there along with human poets without any distinction tfiatever. 
The lengths assigned to the three periods and their symmetry 
make the number of years allotted to each Sangam incredible. 
The figures are evidently artificial. Further, in those early 
ages prior to the 8th cent. A.D., no era had been invented or 
adopted in the Tamil country and so there was no means of 
keeping count of years for any length of time. Hence the 
reigns of the Papjiya kings are incredibly long. There is 
also confusion in assigning some poets of the First Sangam to 
the other Sangams. The commentary on IA gives only three 
Pap£iya kings as poets of the Last Sangam. But from the so- 
called Sangam works it is clear that nine Papjtiya kings and 
six cola kings themselves composed poems.
Scholars like P. *. Srinivasa Aiyangar hold that the 
account of all the three Sangams is wholly unreliable. One 
of the arguments he puts forward is that no literary work is 
said to have preceded the grammatical work Akattiyam and that 
the account is therefore unreliable. But this argument is not 
convincing as it is certain that grammars must have been pre­
ceded by literary compositions. The traditional accounts do
3. Essays on Tamil Literature, p.728.
4. History of the Tamils, pp. 232-36.
5not mention those literary compositions as they were evident­
ly lost by that time.
As stated earlier, another ground on which scholars 
discredit the account of the Sangams is the existence of a 
few poems of the Third Sangam collections of some authors 
whom tradition assigns to the First Sangam. The poems re­
ferred to are Puram,365, said to have been sung by 
Markkapjeyar; Puram,358, mentioned in the colophon as 
having been sung by VanmTkiyar about the greatness of penance; 
Puram, 366 said to have been sung by Kbtamanar about Dharma- 
putra, the eldest of the PapJava brothers; and Puram*2 said 
to have been sung by Mujinakarayar of Muranciyur about the 
Cera king Utiyan Ceralatan. The name MuraKci/Qr Mujtinakarayar 
occurs in the commentary on IA as the poet of the First 
Sangam. Naccinarkkiniyar, who, like the commentator on IA, 
was narrating something handed down by tradition, mentions 
in his commentary on cut. 20 of pupattipaiiyal of Tol. PoruJ., 
that Vanmlkiyar, Markkapjeyar and Kotamafiar were all poets 
of the First Sangam.
These three names are borrowed from Sanskrit, thieir 
Sanskrit equivalents being Valmlki, Markapfleya and Gautama.
The persons bearing these names are well-^known figures in the 
Epic, Purapic and Buddhist periods of Aryan literature in 
Northern India. These names were gradually adopted by the 
Tamils when the Aryans penetrated into South India. This 
process must have gone on to such an extent that round about 
the commencement of the Christian era it became difficult to 
differentiate people bearing these names in later times from 
the ancient Aryan figures from whom the names were originally 
borrowed. Therefore, when the scholars who collected the
Sangam works found poems said to have been sung by poets 
bearing these names, they associated them with the Aryan sages
6and gave them a remote antiquity*
The commentator on IA and the commentator Naccinarkkiniyar 
have thus confused poets of one Sangam with those of others.
They recorded the traditions handed down to them orally. They 
had before them the names of kings and poets who lived earlier
than their time, but in their attempt to assign them to the
three Sangams they simply allotted certain kings and poets to 
the First Sangam and certain others to the other two Sangams.
We cannot, therefore, basing our argument on this confusion of 
names, discredit the existence of the Sangams.
From what has been discussed so far it may be held that
though the Sangams, as tradition describes them, are not his­
torical, we cannot doubt the existence of Sangams of the 
varieties enumerated at the outset. We can at least presume 
that poems of a certain character were produced during a certain 
period, and that their authors were in cultural communication 
with each other, in some cases under the patronage of kings.
Of the traditional account of the Three Sangams that of the 
Third alone is credible. we shall therefore confine ourselves 
to the works of that Sangam, regarding the term Sangam as the
literature produced between the first century B.C. and the
5
third century A.D.
(b) The_Sangam_works.
Of the works of the Three Sangams those that are available 
to us are some cuttirams of Akattiyam, a work of the First 
Sangam; Tolkappiyam, the earliest extant grammatical work, 
supposed to belong to the Second Sangam; and the EJJuttokai 
(a collection of eight anthologies), and PattuppaJtu (ten poems) 
of the Third Sangam. These are generally styled Sangam works.
5. For this date see section on Chronology of the period (p. 58 )•
7Besides these, eighteen works containing small poems and called 
Patinepkllkkapakku (eighteen minor works) are taken by some to 
belong to the Third Sangam, Tirukkural and Nala£iyar are two of 
these minor works.
Of the works mentioned above, Akattiyam, except for a few 
scattered cuttirams, is lost to us at present. These solitary 
cuttirams, appearing in the old commentaries, have been collected 
together and published by Pavanantam PiJJai under the title 
”PerakattiyattiraJ,£u". But an examination of these cuttirams 
leads us to the conclusion that they cannot belong to so early 
a period as that of the sangam. Their language testifies to 
their comparatively late composition. As such it is very doubt­
ful whether there ever existed such a personage as Akattiyar. He 
seems to be a legendary figure invented to give antiquity and 
fame to the Tamil language and literature. Akattiyam cannot, 
therefore, be included in the Sangam works.
As regards the Tolkappiyam, no attempt has been so far 
made to fix its date with certainty. Some scholars are of the
opinion that it is earlier than the works of the Third Sangam,^
7while others assign it to a later period. Many points seem to 
favour the view of the latter. It has, therefore, not been in­
cluded in the Sangam works discussed in this thesis.
The Eighteen minor works, including the Tirukkural and the 
Nalajiyar, are later than the Third Sangam works in language, 
form, subject matter, metre, etc. Therefore they cannot be des­
cribed as Sangam works.
6. V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar, studies in Tamil Literature & 
History, p.25.
7. K. N. Sivaraja PiJ.J.ai, Chronology of the Early Tamils, 
Appendix XV, pp. 258-266.
8So we are left with the Etfuttokai and the Pattuppa^fcu, 
and wherever the term 'sangam works' is used in this thesis it 
will denote these works only. The term Pattuppa££u and the 
ten poems known by that name will be discussed later. It is 
essential to give here the names of the Eight Anthologies. They 
are;- (1) Narripai, (2) Kuruntokai, (3) Ainkurunuru, (4) Pa- 
tirruppattu, (5) Paripafcal, (6) Kalittokai, (7) Nefuntokai or 
Akananuru, and (8) Purananuru.
It may be mentioned here that the Cilappatikaram and 
Mapimekalai do not belong to the Sangam period but to the fifth 
or sixth century A.D.
(c) The .Collection of the sangam works.
The stanzas, or groups of stanzas, and the poems which 
comprise the E£fu. and the Pattu. have been sung by different 
poets, on different themes, sometimes with reference to particu­
lar kings or chiefs and sometimes not. The authors of these 
various poems were not necessarily contemporaries. Most of them 
belonged to different periods and were separated from one an­
other, in many cases, by a large number of years. The name of 
the editor of the poems who first arranged them in collections 
is not known. But it is quite certain that these poems were 
arranged later than, and not during, the time of their composi­
tion.
The commentary on the IA is the first work which mentions 
the Sangam and the Sangam works. The songs which are given in 
support of the cuttirams of this grammatical work deal with the 
Papfiya king Nefumaran of the seventh century A.D. Therefore 
the commentary cannot belong to a period anterior to the 7th 
cent. A.D. This work, in mentioning the Sangam works, does not 
use the terms E££uttokai and Pattuppa££u. For example, in its 
account of the Third sangam it says that the compositions of
9this Sangam are Nefuntokai four hundred, Kuruntokai four hundred, 
Aihkurunuru, etc., Here we find that the works are mentioned 
individually and are not denoted by the collective terms E£Ju- 
ttokai and Pattupajtju. The arrangement of the stanzas into 
collections must, therefore, have been made later than this 
period.
Again, in the phrase Pattuppajtfu the word pa££u itself
denotes that the collection was made at a later time. For this
word is not used in the Sangam works, ceyyuj. being then the
common word for poem. It is in Mayilainatar1s commentary on
Nannul, a grammatical work of the 11th century that the phrase
9Pattuppa££u is first used. Therefore, this term must have been 
in current usage before his time and after the 7th cent. A.D.
That the collections were made at a date later than their 
composition is also attested by the fact that the redactor fol­
lowed a certain system in his arrangement of the stanzas into 
collections. Let us, for example, take the poems in the Eight 
Anthologies. Poems which had some close or remote connection 
with puram or war, which were four hundred in number and of vary­
ing lengths, were collected into an anthology called Purananuru. 
Poems which had akam or love as their subject matter were collec­
ted into three anthologies, the number of lines in each verse 
being taken as the guiding principle of the collections. The 
shortest ones were collected under the name of I Kuruntokai, those
8. * avarkajal pajappajtfana ne^untokai nanurum, kuruntokai nanurum 
... ainkuru nurum ... enru ittofakkattana, p.7.
9. Mayilainatal-s Commentary. Ed. U.V. Caminataiyar, 1918,p.265.
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of middling length were styled Narrinai, and the longer ones 
were collected under the name of Netuntokai Nanuru, or 
Akananuru as the collection is now called*
Each of these collections contained exactly four hundred 
verses. It may be possible that the redactors composed a few 
verses or discarded some to make the figure round, in the case 
of the Pattu., the collection was based on the length of the 
poems. Each of these poems is a long and sustained composition 
on a set theme and as such the ten formed a separate collection. 
The shortest of these poems is 103 lines in length, and the 
longest 782. It should be noted that these poems were not 
arranged together with the Eight Anthologies as each anthology, 
unlike each poem of the Pattu, consisted of a number of poems 
on different themes and were all short, much shorter than the 
shortest of the Pattu.
The conclusion that the redaction of the Sangam works 
took place at a later date is further strengthened by the fact 
that the kings, chieftains and poets appearing in these works 
are, in most cases, separated from each other by generations.
For example, in the Puram*many Cola, Cera and Papjiya kings have 
been commemorated, but it is very clear, as will be shown later 
in the section dealing with the historical background of the 
poems, that these kings, chiefs and poets were not contemporaries 
and that some of them lived generations apart. This applies to 
the Pattu.also.
The lateness of the redaction of these works does not, 
however, mean that these poems were transmitted orally for gene­
rations and written down later. For there is positive evidence 
in early literature, as will be shown in the section on educa­
tion and learning, indicating the existence of writing in the
10. See pages 192-194
11
Tamil country at least as early as the Sangam period. Therefore, 
it is very likely that these works were written down in those 
early days. But they were arranged into collections, according 
to definite principles, later on^and the mere fact that they 
appeared as collections should not lead us to suppose that they 
were contemporary with each other. In the present state of our 
knowledge, however, we cannot say when, by whom, or at whose 
instance, the collections were made.
(d) ‘ The Pattuppajtfu.
The Pattuppajifu, as the name indicates, is a collection 
of ten poems. They are:-
(1) Ti rumurukarruppa tai
(2 ) Po runararruppa Jta i
(3) Pe rumpaparruppa tai
(4) Ci rupaparruppafrai
(5) Malaipajukatam
or
Kuttararruppa £ai
(6) Maturaikkafici
(7) MullaippaJJu
(8) KuriKcippaJtu
(9) Ne tunal va Jai
(10) Pa££inappalai
PoruJ. Before a detailed account of these poems is 
attempleH7""There is one peculiarity in ancient Tamil poetry that 
must be understood, in order that the full significance of the 
poems may be grasped. Tolkappiyam, the earliest extant gramma­
tical work in Tamil, has a section called Porujatikaram, which 
treats of the subject matter of poetry - the incidents of life 
which form the object, poruJ., of poetic treatment. This poruJ.
Puram
Akam
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or subject matter of poems, may be either akam (subjective) or 
puram (objective). Akam, the internal element, treats of love.
It deals with lovers, the relationship between them, their 
manner of behaviour and various other incidents connected with 
their love. Puram, the external element, on the other hand, 
treats of all other things - that is to say, of life in general 
and particularly of war and the affairs of state. All the ac­
tivities of the Tamils are portrayed in this section.
AkapporuJ. has three constituents - mutarporuj., karupporuj. 
and uripporuj”  Of these - 
I mutarporuj. provides the natural framework of the poem in res­
pect of (1) nilam, regions, and (2) polutu, season or time.
(1) Nilam: There are five regions:-
(a) kurinci, hilly tract.
(b) palai, desert tract.
(c) raullai, forest tract.
(d) marutam, agricultural tract.
(e) neytal, maritime tract.
(2) Polutu. This falls into two main divisions, perumpolutu, 
'great time',or season; and ciru polutu, 'small time' or periods
of the day. Perumpolutu^ the seasons of the year, are:-
(a) kar, cloudy(August and September)
(b) kutir, cold (October and November)
(c) munpani, early dew (December and January)
(d) pinpani, late dew (February and March)
(e) ijavenil, mild summer (April and May)
(f) mutuvenil, , high summer (June and July)
Cirupolutu, the different periods of the day are also six in 
number, each comprising four hours. They are:-
11. Tol, Poru^, 3.
Tol. PoruL, 4.
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(a) malai, the first four hours after sunset.
(b) yamam, midnight.
(c) vaikarai, the last four hours of the night.
(d) kalai, morning.
(e;nappakal, mi d-day.
(f) erpajtu, evening.
II Karupporu], provides the natural setting of each region under 
the following heads:
(a) teyvam, regional deities.
(b) upa, food.
(cj ma, animals.
(d) maram, trees.
(e) puj., birds.
(f) parai, drum.
(g) ceyti, occupation.
(h) yal, stringed instrument.
m  Uripporu^, essential characteristics. The subject matter of 
uripporuj. to which the two former, mutarporuj. and karupporul, 
are auxiliary or conducive, is developed in five dispositions 
or actions, as follows:-
(a) pujiartal, union of lovers 
(b; pirital, separation.
(cj iruttal, patient waiting, the state in which the lovers 
continue solitary, especially the lady, when parted.
(d) u£al, sulking or love quarrels.
(e) iraftkal, weeping and lamentation, when parted.
These five characteristics are respectively ascribed to the
five regions, as appropriately adapted to their nature; union
to kurifici, parting to palai, patient waiting to mullai, sulking
to marutam, and wailing to neytal. When these five dispositions 
or actions are set in verse, it is but natural for the poets to
describe their karupporuj..
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PurapporuJ.. So far we have dealt with akapporuj.. The 
subject”matter™of purapporul, which relates to war and affairs 
of state, also corresponds to the above physiographical divi­
sions. It is divided into five categories, as follows:-
(a) ve£ci, cattle raid.
(b) vakai, victory.
(c) vaHci, invasion.
(d) tumpai, battle.
(e) ulinai, siege.
These are the principal divisions and every song classified 
under purapporuJ. has one of these as its subject matter.
Arruppajai. Of the Pattu, the first six poems come under 
purapporuJ™and~the last four under akapporuj.. Of the six poems 
which belong to the puram division, the first five are of a 
peculiar class called arruppafai, and deserve special mention.
An arruppajai, literally a guide poem, under the pretext of 
guiding a needy traveller to an open-handed and bountiful 
prince, describes in flattering terms the provinces and cities 
of the latter, and his prowess and position. It is generally 
put in the mouth of a minstrel, songster or actor, who returns, 
well loaded with presents, from a generous prince, and addresses 
a fellow-minstrel, songster or actor in search of a patron. Tol.
PoruJ., 91 defines the arruppa^ai in clear terms as ”the songs of
introduction in which kuttar, papar, porunar and viraliyar 
(actors, minstrels, bards and female bards), when met by such 
others on their way, describe the gifts they received, and bid 
them also to go and receive like presents from their patrons.*
13. kuttarum paparum porunarum viraliyum 
arrijaik kafci uralat tonrip
perra peruvajam peraark karivurlic
cenrupayan etirac conna pakkamum. Tol. PoruJ, 91,1. 3-6
15 • *• *-' -■ * '*■•••’
There were four kinds of roaming minstrel in those 
days - porunar, papar, kuttar and viraliyar. From the Sangam 
poems it is evident that the porunar were bards who formed a 
part of the king's retinue and served him at the palace and 
on the battlefield. At the palace they sang songs in praise of 
the king and his valorous deeds. On the battlefield, they 
stirred the army with their songs. Papar were minstrels of a 
low order who lived a gipsy life and dwelt on the outskirts of 
the villages. The PPA and CPA describe them as suffering from 
chronic poverty and being generally half-starved. But when 
they won the favour of kings they were well rewarded. The 
kings were great lovers of music, and were naturally flattered 
by the songs of these minstrels. Kuttar were actors who 
travelled in troupes and performed some sort of rudimentary 
play. Viraliyar were female bards.
Of the five arruppa^ai poems of the Pattu* all except 
the TMA strictly conform to the literary convention mentioned 
above. For the PA, CPA, PPA, and KA or MPK are compositions 
in which the porunar, cirupapar, perumpapar and kuttar are each 
directed to some patron to satisfy their wants. The TMA does 
not strictly conform to this rule. For, in accordance with 
literary usage, TMA should denote a poem in which the poet 
directs Tirumurukan to some patron. But here he instructs the 
devotee to seek Murukan in his various shrines, to worship him, 
and thereby to attain bliss. This, therefore, involves a 
departure from the established usage, and will be discussed 
later when the age of the author is considered.14
With these introductory remarks, a general account of 
each work may now be given.
14# See pages 24 - 25
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Tirumurukarruppa£ai, the guide to Murukan, consisting of 317
Iines7~is~in“ the“?orm of instructions given to a pilgrim going
in search of heavenly bliss. It speaks of the greatness of the
god Murukan and the poet's own experiences as a devotee. The
poem begins with a description of the mountain fairies, who
roam about dancing and singing of Murukan's victories. The
poet then goes on to direct those who wish to abstract their
attention from worldly affairs to fix it on Murukan^and to
seek him in certain places sacred to the deity. Four such
15places are described. The poem ends with a description of the 
waterfalls and rivers in which the god is said to manifest him­
self. Unlike the other poems, this is essentially religious.
In fact it is recognised as a sacred poem of the Saivites, and 
is the daily liturgy of the devotees of Murukan. The commenta­
tor Naccinarkkiniyar says in his commentary of the Pattu*(p.79; 
that the author of this poem is Nakklrapar, son of Kapakkayanar 
of Maturai. The authorship of this poem will be discussed 
later when the date of the work is considered towards the end. 
In Porunararr_uppa£ai, a poem giving guidance to a porunan, 
the poet represents himself as meeting a wandering minstrel 
and his wife, the latter of whom he describes at length, 
dwelling on her physical features. He directs the minstrel 
to king Karikalan II, a patron of letters, and then recounts 
the rewards he had received from that king. The fame of the 
king, his valour, his just rule, and the resources of his 
kingdom are also described. The poem is 248 lines in length, 
and the author is Mujattamakkappiyar, a name which literally 
means 'the lame wearer of garlands'. The early life of 
Karikalan the Great is described vividly in the poem.
15. For the names and location of these places, see p .106.
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Perumpaparruppa^ai is a poem that gives guidance to a papan or
bard™who™plays™on™a large (peru) yal. A bard guides his fellow
bard to IJ.antiraiyan, reputed for his munificence. The king is
praised at length and his vast kingdom is described in detail.
The things which the bard will see in the five different regions
through which he will have to go before reaching his destination!
are vividly referred to. There is also a description of the
capital, and the high qualities of the king. The patron about
whom the poet sings is Top£aiman IJantiraiyan, the ruler of
KaHci. The author, according to Naccinarkkiniyar, is Uruttiran
Kappanar (PAttu, p.262). The poem consists of 500 lines.
Cirupaparruppa^ai means a poem giving guidance to a bard who
plays™on™the™small (ciru) yal. The chieftain to whom the bards
are directed is Nalliyakko£an, who had bestowed large presents
on the poet. He is compared with other patrons such as the Cera
Cola and PaJJiiya kings, and other chieftains like Pakan, Pari,
Kari, Ay.?, Atikan, Nalli and Ori. Maturai, the capital of
Papjiyas, Urantai, the capital of the Colas, and Vanci, the
capital of the Ceras, are described. The author is Naftattanar.
The prefix nal, good, was added to indicate the high esteem in
which he was held. According to Naccinarkkiniyar, Nattattanar
was a native of IJaikkallna^t^nallur (Pattu, p.l78j, a village
south-west of Maturai. The poem consists of 269 lines..
Kuttararruppajtai contains the guidance given to actors (kuttar) •
Malaipatukafram the name by which it is generally known.
This literally means 1 the secretion (kajam) oozing (pa£u) from
the mountain (malai)1. The mountain resembles the elephant
from which secretion oozes. Secretion here is metonymy for
sound. In other words, the title of the poem means 1 the sound
issuing from a mountain region1, The poem gets the name from 
a phrase which occurs in lines 347-548. There the echoes in
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the mountain region are compared to the noise made by roaring 
elephants in rut. A good part of the poem is taken up by the 
description of the mountainous country of the chieftain Narman 
and his renown. He is described as the son of a king of the 
same name* The poem consists of 584 lines* Its author is 
Peruftkaucikanar, who belonged to the village of Irapiyamuffam 
in Maturai, which comprises modern Yanaimalai and other places. 
His name is an Aryan one. Two other poems attributed to him 
are found in NT (44 and 139).
Maturaikkanci means a poem of ddvice on the transitoriness of 
life addressed to the king of Maturai. It consists, in part, 
of advice to NeJunceliyan, the ruler of Maturai, about the way 
in which he should rule his subjects. The poet gently hints 
at his worldliness and the transitoriness of life in this world, 
and directs him towards a spiritual life. Hence the poem has 
also been called the 'Gentle Hint1. It contains 782 lines and 
is the longest of the Pattu. In the beginning, the poet des­
cribes the prosperity of the Papjiya kingdom brought about by 
the just rule of Nefunceliyan*s ancestors. Then he speaks about 
the king's renown and valour, and the battles he had fought and 
won, such as the famous victory at Talaiyalaftkanam over the 
Cera and Cola rulers, the capture of the seaport town of 
Caliyur and the conquest of the warlike paravas. The poem, 
however, is centred round the description of the capital Maturai, 
its fortifications, its large mansions, its market streets 
and the life of its people. This Papjiya king was the greatest 
king of his age. His brilliant victory at Talaiyalaftkanam 
captured the imagination of the poets of those days so much that 
a number of poems were composed to celebrate it. Ten such poems 
are found in Puram.and Akam. Afterwards, the king defeated five
chieftains who came to the rescue of the kings he had conquered.
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The author of the poem is Mankufimarutanar. In Puram#72 the 
king, Nefunceliyan, refers to this poet as the chief of the 
poets of his court, and speaks of him as one of great glory ana 
excellent scholarship. Besides this poem, there are fourteen 
short poems, found in various anthologies, which are attributed 
to him.
MullaipgafrjrU literally means 'forest song'. Mullai is the 
physiographical name for the forest region which is so called 
from the mullai creeper found abundantly in the forest. Accord­
ing to the poetic convention of Akapporuj. detailed above, the 
subjective element of mullai poetry should be the patient waiting 
of a lady separated from her lover. Lines 1 - 28 of the poem 
contain this element. The author is happutanar, son of Pon- 
vapikar, a merchant of Kavirippa££inam. NT 29 was also sung 
by him. The patron of the poet is not mentioned in the MP. 
Naccinarkkiniyar is also silent on this point. Maraimalaiya- 
JikaJ., the great Tamil purist of the 19th and 20th centuries, 
who wrote a critical commentary of this poem, is of the opinion 
that its hero is the Pap£iya king Nefunceliyan, victor at 
Talaiyalahkanam, and the hero of Maturaikkanci, described 
previously. Another poem of the Pattu-, the Ne£unalva$ai, is 
also thought to have been sung in praise of Nefunceliyan. Both 
these poems describe the hero in similar terms. The hero goes 
to battle during the summer. He leaves behind his wife, but 
promises to return.before the rains set in. He does not, how­
ever, return at the promised time. The wife is stricken with 
grief. Her maidservants listen to the chance utterances of 
passers-by, and taking them to be good omens, console their 
mistress, saying that her lord will soon return to her, with 
his purpose accomplished. Though the long separation is un­
bearable, the lady waits for her lord in patience. At this
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juncture she hears the sound of the victorious homeward march 
of her lord's troops and is filled with joy. MP is the smallest 
of the Ten poems, and is in 103 lines.
Kurincippa£J;u, the mountain song, belongs to the kurinci or 
mountain”?egion and is essentially an akam or love poem. Un­
like the MP where we find descriptions of the war camp, etc., 
this poem contains very little of the puram element. The con­
vention laid down for the Akam element of the Kurinci region is 
pupartal, or union of lovers. KuriHcippa£fu conforms to this
convention. The lady pines away through love. Her mother is 
very much distressed, as she is unable to find out the true 
cause. Soothsayers are consulted, and offerings are made to 
the gods for the lady's quick recovery. These are of no avail. 
The lady's maid, seeing the misery of the mother, divulges the 
truth, giving a detailed account of the various incidents that 
led to the union of lovers in secret. The commentator Nacci­
narkkiniyar remarks that the poem was composed by the poet
Kapilar, in the presence of the Aryan king Pirakattan, who
16 ~ "
wished to know the principles of Tamil poetry. This may be 
so; for the poem was not sung in honour of any god, king, or 
patron of letters, but seems to have been intended to illustrate 
most of the rules regarding the Kurinci class of poems. All 
the other poems of the Pattu* whether they belong to the Akam 
or the Puram class, have, as their chief aim, the eulogy of a 
king, chieftain or god, and illustrate the rules of poetry only, 
incidentally. But KP is the first long poem containing no 
element of eulogy.
literally means 'good long north wind'. North 
wind is used here to stand for winter. It describes the winter 
season, and is called long because it appears to drag on for 
the lady eagerly looking forward to the return of her lord, who
16. Pattu* p.512.
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has parted from her for the purpose of waging war. NNV and MP
resemble each other to a considerable extent. The lady lies
stricken with grief in her palace bed of exquisite workmanship,
bemoaning the absence of her lord. Her grief is unbearable.
Then there occur passages describing the cold season in the
city and the countryside. A detailed description of the
palace is also given. At the end of the poem, the king is
described in the war camp, quite absorbed in military affairs.
He walks through the camp at dead of night, inspects the
wounded, and speaks kindly to them. The poem is 188 lines
long, and is the work of the famous poet Nakklrar. There is
no definite mention of the name of the king in the poem itself.
Accoirding to Naccinarkkiniyar, he is Nejuficeliyan, vii ctor at
Talaiyalaiikanam(Pattu-> p.465). All that is said about him is
that his captain1s lance is decorated with the leaves of the 
17neem. From this we may infer that the king was a Pap£iyan. 
PaJ-finappalai is made up of the words pajtjinam and palai. 
Pa£Juinam means coastal town and palai, desert or separation.
The coastal town referred to here is Kavdrippumpajfinam, one 
of the well-known seaport towns of those days and the ancient 
capital of the Colas. The Akam element of the palai region is, 
as stated above, parting of lovers. Hence the term pa££inap- 
palai means the separation of a lady from her lord who wishes 
to go to Kavi*rippumpafc£inam. The lady is stricken with grief 
when she hears of the intended departure of her lord. When 
she thinks of the desert region through which he has to pass, 
her grief becomes inconsolable. The lover delays his visit, 
and says that he prefers to stay at home with her, even if that 
meant losing the cola kingdom. The subject^element is con­
tained in five lines (216-220).
17. vemputalai yatta nonkal ehham. Line 176
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The rest of the poem describes the Cola capital, and the 
exploits and activities of the ruler, Karikala® the Great.
Pen pictures of the Cola country and the river Kaveri are found 
in the opening lines. The flourishing trade of those times is 
also mentioned. The exploits and reign of the king are des­
cribed at length. The races he subdued are recounted. He is 
highly praised for such public works as creating new villages 
in the forests, deepening tanks, and generally enriching the 
town. The poem consists of 259 lines, and was composed by 
UruttiraAkappanar of Ka$iyalur. This personage, as will be 
shown later in the section dealing with the kings celebrated
in the poem, is different from UruttiraAkappanar, the author
18of PPA, and belongs to a later period.
18. see p. 77
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Poem Author Patron
I Porunararruppa£ai Mujattamakkappiyar Karikalan, 
the Great.
PaJ^J-nappalai UruttiraAkappanar 1 f! II II
I Maturaikkanci MaAkutimarutan Pap£iyan 
Ne£unceliyan 
victor at 
Ta 1 a iyal afikanam
Nefunalvafai Nakklrar ii ti ii(according toNac 
cinarkkiniyar)
Mullaippa££u Napputanar ti i i i i(according to
Maraimalaia£ikaJ.)
Perumpaparruppatai Uru 11 i raAkappanar 
(different from 
the author of 
Pa$finappalai)
Top^aiman
IJantiraiyan
I Cirupaparruppajai Nallur
Nattattanar
NalliyakkoJ,an
I Malaipafukafam 
or
I Kuttararruppajai
1 PeruAkaucikanar Nannan, son of
I Nannan.
— —  - »
1KuriHcippaJJu Kapilar lArya king 
lPirakattan 
((according to 
1 Na c cinarkkiniyar)
. Tirumurukarruppa^ai Nakklrar 
(according to 
tradition).
[Lord Murukan
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(e) Date of Tirumurukarruppa^ai
Of the Pattu^ the TMA seems to have been composed a 
little later than the other poems. The very name Tirumuru- 
karruppat.ai points to a late origin as it gives a new meaning 
to the term arruppajai. According to the early literary con­
vention, it is a kind of literary composition in which the 
author introduces certain individuals to a patron. Thus PA,
CPA, PPA, and KA are compositions where the porunar, eirupapar, 
perumpapar and kuttar are introduced to patrons* But in the 
TMA the poet directs the devotee to reach Murukan by worship 
in his various shrines*
The departure from established usage is emphasised by 
the use of the term 'murukarru' in Akam,22 in the conventional 
sense. Here 1murukarruppafrutta* means that the god Murukan was 
guided to the heroine's home and not the heroine to the god 
Murukan.
The style of the poem also points to its later composi­
tion. This will be worked out in detail later in the section
19dealing with the language of the poems. * From that it will 
be very evident that the Nakkirar, the author of TMA, is quite 
different from the Nakkirar, the author of NNY and of various 
songs in the E££u .
The earlier Nakkirar lived in a world quite different
from that of the later Nakkirar. The earlier Nakkirar was a
material poet, while the later was a religious poet. For, the
former, like many other poets of his time, existed on the
patronage of kings and petty chiefs. He has celebrated the
Cera, Cola, and Papfiya kings in his poems. He roamed about
the capital cities of these kings and chiefs to receive presents
from them. He blesses his patrons and tells them that the best 
life consists of drinking the toddy offered by fair maids. But
19. See page 255.
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the later Nakkirar does not mention any king, petty chief, or 
patron in his work. He praises no human being. He strives 
for salvation, and directs others to the same goal.
The poems composed before TMA, though they refer to gods 
and their worship, are not wholly religious in character. They 
deal with either love or war, and only incidentally mention 
gods and their worship. It was only later, when the Brahma- 
nical influence grew in strength, that poems of a wholly re­
ligious type, like the TMA, came into existence. In fact, 
the Murukan of this poem is a blend of the Brahmanic and 
Dravidian gods. In the section Tirupparafikurrtam, we have the 
terrible picture of the demoness accompanying Murukan, and 
going through the XunaAkai dance in the Dravidian manner. In 
the section Tirucclralavay, there is a description of Murukan 
with six faces and twelve arms. This is the Brahmanic concep­
tion of Karthikeya. In the next section, Tiruvavinankufi, 
there is an account of the deputation of the three gods Siva, 
Vigpu and Indra, and other minor gods, all Brahmanical, wait­
ing upon Murukan to plead for the release of Brahma.
In the section Tiruverakam, there is a picture of brahmans 
and their religious life. In the section Kunrutorafal, a des­
cription is given of the Dravidian Kuravai dance in praise of 
the god. In the last section, Palamutircolai, we note the 
welding of the two cults. There is a graphic description of 
the kurava priestess of Murukan and her ceremonies, and this is 
followed by a description of Murukan which identifies him with 
the Brahmanic god, the son of ^iva. All these definitely 
establish the lateness of this work. The approximate date is 
the 4th or 5th century A.D.
P A R I  I
H I S T O R I C A L
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CHAPTER ,1 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE POEMS
Introduction.
The works of the Sangam period afford us ample testimony 
of the fact that there existed in the Tamil country during this 
period three monarchies - the Cera, Cola and Papjiya. But it is 
also very clear from the sangam works that these three dynasties 
did not exercise such sovereign power as they did later on,after 
the 7th cent. A.D. The three monarchies had to contend against 
tribal and communal chiefs, who were numerous during this period. 
These various tribes were finally brought under the sway of the 
three big powers. It is quite evident from the poems that some 
of the chieftains of this period, such as Ay, king of Potiyil, 
were not subordinate to one or other of the three Tamil monar­
chies, but were very powerful rulers, and it took some time for 
the Tamil monarchies to gain supremacy over these chieftains.
(a) The Colas.
Of the Cera, Cola and Pap£iya dynasties, it is the Cola 
line which presents a continuous succession of kings, and may, 
therefore, be taken as tjie most satisfactory standard for the 
working out of the succession of kings of the various dynasties. 
Moreover, it is to this dynasty that we are able to link the 
other dynasties with a certain amount of certainty.
The early Cola rulers had Urantai as their capital. This 
is attested by mkny references in the Sangam works, which speak 
of Urantai as the capital of the Cola kingdom. Puram#-58 refers 
to the Cola king as king of Utantai — urantaipporunan (1.9), 
while Puram.39 refers to the Urantai of the Colas - Colar
1. The succession of kings is mainly based on K. N. Sivaraja- 
Pillai*s wChronology of the Early Tamils”.
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Urantai (1.8). urantai is also invariably called Uraiyur in
later times? Urantai or Uraiyur is now a suburb of Trichi-
4
nopoly.
Veliyan Tittan. The earliest king to invade Urantai and make
it his capital is known to us as vejiyan 
Tittan, the Vejman of vlrai. The term VeJ.man means a person of 
the VeJ community or its ruler. The VeJ community are the agri­
cultural tribes. Even today the agricultural class of people 
are called velajar. The town Vlrai cannot be identified now, 
but it is always described in literature as a coast town. Akam. 
206 speaks of the port of Vlrai - vlrai munturai (1.13). Vejiyan 
Tittan, the chieftain of the VeJ community of Virai, invaded 
Urantai, which was then in the possession of a ruler named 
Centan. Kr.T speaks of Centan1s Urantai (Centan Urantai - 258, 
line 4). Tittan drove him away from Urantai, fortified it, and 
made it his capital (Akam. 122).
Tittan Vejiyan. Vejiyan Tittan was succeeded by his son, Tittan
Vejiyan. It is worth noting that the habit of 
giving a grandson the name of his grandfather prevailed during 
this time. That Tittan Vejiyan was the son of Vejiyan Tittan is 
attested by the poet Cattantaiyar (Puram 80). Once he was firmly 
established on the throne of Urantai, he directed a campaign 
against Palaiyan, king of Por or Porvai. Por or Porvai was a pro­
vince in the basin of the river Kaviri (Kaviri vaippir por, Akam. 
186, line 16). The same poem shows that before Tittan Vejiyan 
conquered Por, Palaiyan was an independent ruler, but after its
•
2. See also Puram. 69, 1/2; and PP line 285.
3. Cil. VIII line 3, and X, line 242.
4. K.' A. Nilakapja Sastri, History of the Colas, Vol. I, p.24; 
and Madras Tamil Lexicon, Vol. I, p. 481.
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conque-st he became a dependant of* the Colas* After thie con­
quest of Porvai, Tittan Vejiyan was known as Porvaikko - peru- 
nar^kijji - the great good KiJJi, the king (ko) of Porvai.
(personal name unknown). The next 
Cola king was MufittalaikkopperunarkiJJi - the great good KiJJi 
with a crowned head. His personal name may have been Vejiyan 
Tittan (like his grandfather), which would expjain the use of 
his title to avoid confusion. It is not known how he was re­
lated to his predecessor Tittan Vejiyan. The patikam of the 
Second Ten of P*P. supplies us with the valuable information 
that the Cera king Utiyan Ceral married Nallini, daughter of 
Tittan Veliyan. It speaks of the son born of Utiyan Ceral and 
Nallini, daughter of Vejiyan Vejman. Now, Utiyan Ceral and 
another Cera king, Antuvan Ceral Irumporai were contemporaries, 
as will be shown later in the history of the Ceras. In Purany 
13, the poet Epicceri Mujamociyar speaks of the meeting of the 
Cola king MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi and the Cera king Antuvafi 
Ceral Irumporai. MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi must, therefore, 
have been a contemporary (or near contemporary) of Utiyan Ceral. 
As Utiyan Ceral married Nallini, the daughter of Tittan Vejiyan, 
it is highly probable that his contemporary Mujittalaikkopperu- 
narkijji succeeded Tittan Veliyan to the Cola throne.
While MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi ruled at Urantai, another 
Cola king, Karikalan I, reigned at Aluntur, a place which has 
not yet been identified. Akam#246 states that Karikalan I ruled 
from Aluntur. The poets Kalattalaiyar and Veppikkuyattiyar 
have sung about the victory gained by Karikalan I over Utiyan 
Ceral or Perunceralatan (Puram,65 and 66). Karikalan I is
5. 1Colan maravan . . .  por kilavon1 — the commander of the
Cola army and the chief of~Por. Akanu326, lines 9-11.
6. Utiyan Cerarku Vejiyan Vejman Nallini Inra makan - lit P.
2nd Ten patikam 11.2-3.
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also, therefore, a contemporary of MujittalaikkopperunarkiJJi 
(the Cola ruler who ruled from Urantai), as we have already 
shown above that Llujittalaikkopperunarki J Ji was a contemporary 
of Utiyan Ceral,
These facts show that there were two lines of Cola rul­
ers, one ruling ‘from Urantai and the other from Aluntur. The 
kings ruling from Urantai were called KiJJis as the name Mujit- 
talaikkopperunarkijji and other names of his successors indicate. 
The Aluntur family were called Cennis, as is evident from the 
names of the kings of the succeeding generations of this branch. 
The Aluntur or Cenni line were confined to the coastal region or 
neytal-am-kanal (neytal - coast land; am - beautiful; kanal - 
sandy groves). The title Keytalahkanal prefixed to the name of 
the king IJanceJcenni is evidence in support of this fact (Puram. 
10).
We do not know how these families were related to each 
other, but it is clear that during those early days the Colas 
lived under various communal heads and were not united under 
one head as they were later on. The poems of the Puram. make it 
evident that, as these two lines launched on schemes of expan­
sion, their interests clashed, and conflict ensued. It was only 
in the time of Cefcenni of the Cenni branch, the successor of 
Karikalan II, that a successful attempt was made to unite the 
two lines. Cefcenni assumed the names of both the branches and 
was known as Cejcenni NalaiikiJJi. With his reign the two terms 
KiJJi and Cenni became almost synonymous, and were later used 
indifferently as a general term to denote the Colas. 
Velpaltajakkaip peru viralkijji (personal name unknown).
MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi was succeeded by Velpaltajakkaip peru 
viralkijji, a name which literally means 1KiJJi, with big fingers 
large handstand many spears*. This name, like that of
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the previous ruler, is not a personal name. Nothing much is 
known of him or how he was related to Mujittalaikkopperunar- 
kijji* .but he was a successor and probably the immediate suc­
cessor of MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi, as the connection attri­
buted to them by Kalattalaiyar suggests. For, Velpaltafcakkaip-
peruviralkijji was a contemporary of the Cera king Imaiya-
"7 8
varampan Ceralatan and was killed in battle with him. Imai-
yavarampan Ceralatan was the son of Utiyan Ceral and Nallini,
9 "
daughter of Tittan Vejiyan, the predecessor of Mufittalaikkop-
perunarkijji (see above). VelpaltatakkaipperuviralkiJJi was,— ■»
therefore, of the same generation as the grandson of Tittan 
Vejiyan, or a son (if he had one) of Mujittalaikkopperunar- 
kijji, and could well have been the latter1s successor (if not 
his son).
Cenni line at Urantai. The death of Velpaltajakkaipperuviral- 
kijji paved the way for the accession of the Cenni line rulers
to the Cola throne at Urantai. Up to the death of Velpaltajak-
kaipperuviralkiJJi, the KiJJi family was ruling from Urantai. 
But with his death, the line ceased, and the next king of Uran­
tai of whom we hear is Uruvappalter IJanceJcenni of the Cenni
line. He was also known as Neytalaftkanal IJancefcenni and 
Ceruppalierinta IJariceJcenni. The poet Parapar mentions him 
as contemporary and addresses him as his sovereign in Puramf4. 
Parapar also mentions VelpaltatakkaipperuviralkiJJi and his 
Cera contemporary, KaJalpirakkotJiyal velkelu kujjuvan, in Pr.P 
5th Ten. The patikam of this Ten supplies us with the valu-
7. Puranv62 by Kalafctalaiyar.
8. Puram*i&3 by Parapar.
9. Utiyan Cerarku . . .  Nallini inra makan. Pr.P 2nd Ten, 
patikam, lines 2 - 3 .
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able information that KafalpirakkoffiyavSlkeli> Kufjuvan was 
the son of NeJuficeralatan (NeJunceralatarku fnra makan, lines 
2 - 3 ) .  Ne£unceralatan was a contemporary of Velpaltajakkaip- 
peru viral KiJJi (see earlier reference). It is likely, there­
fore, that Uruvappalter IJanceJcenni, who was the Cola king 
after Velpaltafcakkaipperu viral KiJJi, was a contemporary of 
Ka£alpirakkoJ£iya vel kelu kufjuvan, and, as both he and Vel- 
paltajakkaipperuviral KiJJi were addressed as sovereigns by 
Parapar, was Velpalta^akkaipperuviralkiJJi*s successor.
The multitude of titles by which he was known may point 
to a career of conquest. The significance of these various 
names may be noted here. Uruvappalter IJancefcenni, literally 
translated, means the young cenni ruling a distant province 
and possessing many chariots of varying shapes. This suggests 
that he may have been a provincial governor before succeeding 
to the throne. As heir apparent in charge of a distant (cep) 
province, he was called IJaficeJcenni. As he was ruling the 
coastal region, he was called NeytalaAkanal IJanc¥frcenni.
After his conquest of Ceruppali, he was known as Ceruppali- 
erinta IJancejcenni.
Karikalan II. He was succeeded by his son, Karikalan^ II, 
or Karikalan the Great. That Karikalan the Great, or Tiruma- 
vajavan, as he is called in PP 1.299, was the son of Uruvappal­
ter IJaflce Jcenni, is borne out by PA, 1.130. It calls himm*the 
son of Uruvappalter IJaiyon* (Uruvappalter IJaiyon ciruvan). 
This known relationship of father and son serves as a useful 
link to connect the two generations. Karikalan*s accession to 
the Cola throne was by no means a peaceful one. He was im­
prisoned by his enemies, the unlawful claimants to the throne 
from among his own relations, but soon effected his escape in 
a pjucky manner, and established himself firmly as the Cola
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king. He was a great patron of letters, and it was under him 
that, for the first time, long poems were composed on a set 
theme. Both PA and PP are long poems composed in praise of 
him by two contemporary poets, Mujattamakkanniyar and 
UruttiraAkappa-nar. After his death at KurappaJJi, he was 
known as KurappaJJit lunciya Perum TirumavaJavan. The poet 
Karikkappanar, in Puram,58, sings of him and his Papfciya con­
temporary Palcalai Mutukujumip Peruvaluti, or VeJJiyampalattut- 
tunciya Peruvaluti, the Peruvaluti who died at VeJJiyampalam. 
Puram#60 and 197, sung by Tamotaranar *nd Majalan Maturaik 
Kumaranar, are in his praise.
Cenni-KiJJi line at Urantai.
Cefrcenni NalaftkiJJ.i. The poet Mafalan Maturaik Kumaranar con­
nects Karikalan II with the succeeding generation. For he 
sings of another Cola king, Cetcenni NalaAkiJJi in Puram.61, 
and we have seen that Karikalan*s father, whom he succeeded, 
was Uruvappalter IJanceJcenni. The king Cejcenni HalaAkiJJi 
must, therefore, be his successor. This king died at Ilavanti- 
kaippajji, and was thenceforward known as IlavantikaippaJJit 
Tunciya Cejcenni NalaftkiJJi. The Cenni-KiJJi rivalry, which 
did not come into the foreground in the time of Karikalan the 
Great, became prominent in the time of this ruler (of the Cenni 
line). His succession was openly contested by i\e JuftkiJJi of 
the KiJJi branch. In the war of succession that followed, 
iMe$unkiJJi was besieged by uejicenni, and the poet Kalattalaiyar 
tried his utmost to bring about an amicable settlement between 
the two families. How far the poet*s efforts were successful 
we do not know. But we know for certain that Cejcenni finally 
occupied the throne and, with his accession, the distinctions 
between the Cenni and KiJJi families disappeared altogether.
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He himself added the title KiJJi to his name and was known as 
Cejcenni NalafikiJJi. Puram# 27 to 30 and 31 to 34, sung by 
Mutukkappan Cattanar and Kovurkilar respectively, are in his 
praise, while Xlatturkilar, in Puram,225, has also bestowed 
praise on him* The poet Majalan Maturaik Kumaranar, who con­
nects 'Ce Jcenni NalankiJJi with his predecessor, has also com­
posed a poem in honour of the Cera king of this generation, 
Ceraman KuJJuvan Kotai (Puram,54).
Kujamurrattut Tunciya KiJJivajavan. The poets Alatturkilar
and~Kovurkilar connect CeJcenni NalafikiJJi with his successor, 
to whom also they have addressed poems. That king is Kujamurra- 
ttut Tunciya KiJJivaJavan, KiJJi Vajavan, who died at Kujamur- 
rara. Their poems are Puram#34, 36 and 41. The poet Jvur 
Mulaft Kilar, who composed Puram,40 in his praise, has also 
sung, in Puram*196, about the Papjiya king of this generation, 
IlavantikaippaJJit Tuficiya Nanmaran.
t • The king KuJaraurrattut Tunciya 
KiJJivajavan was followed by IrScacuyam VeJJa PerunarkiJJi, the 
great, good KiJJi who performed the Rajasuya sacrifice. The 
renowned poetess Awaiyar, in Puram#367, extols the king for 
the celebration of this sacrifice. In the poem, she speaks of 
other kings who attended the function. The editor of the poem 
mentions that the Papjiya king (Jkkirap Peruvaluti, who con­
quered Kanappereyil, and the Cera king Ceraman Mari Vepko, were 
the kings present on the occasion. It may be noted here that, 
if the Rajasuya meant what it did in the North, this would 
imply that the Cera and Papfiya were vassals of the Cola.
These references are, however, valuable in fixing the contem­
porary Papfiya and Cera kings, and also in assigning the Cola 
king to this generation. References of other poets who have
celebrated the Cera and Papjiya kings will also strengthen this 
synchronism.
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Kocceftkapan. The Cola king of the next generation is Koccefi— 
kapan7"the""red-eyed king1 as the name is sometimes translated. 
He is connected with the previous generation by the poet 
Poykaiyar, who has sung about one of the Cera kings of that 
generation, Ceraman Kofai Marpan. The work Kajavali Narpatu, 
one of the eighteen minor works, is supposed to have been com­
posed by this poet, celebrating the victories of Kocceftkapan 
over the Cera king Kapaikkal Irumporai. The prefatory note to 
Puram,74 also speaks of the battle between these two kings. It 
is not possible to trace the history of the Colas beyond the 
reign of this king. The period that follows is enveloped in 
darkness till the early part of the 6th cent..owing to the 
Kalabhra interregnum.
The ten generations of the Colas worked out so far may be 
arranged as follows:-
KILLI-LINE (Capital -Urantai). CENNI LINE (Capital Aluntur)
I Vejiyan Tittan
II Tittan Vejiyan
III MutittalaikkopperunarkiJJi. Karikalan I.
IV Velpaltajakkaipperuviral 
KiJJi
Capital Urantai
V Uruvappalter IJancejtcenni
^  . Karikalan II or Karikalan the
Great.
CENNI-KIJ4iI LINE (Capital Urantai).
VII IlavantikaippaJJi Tunciya Cejtcenni NalaftkiJJi
VIII Kujamurrattut Tunciya KiJJi Vajavan
IX Iracacuyam Vetta Perunar KiJJi
X fCocceftkapan.
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(b) The,Ceras.
It is not possible to say who the earliest Cera king of 
the Sangam period was. The Patirruppattu, one of the works of 
the Sight Anthologies, is a very valuable source fbr the recon­
struction of the history of the Ceras. But, unfortunately, the 
work as a whole is not available to us at present# Patirrup­
pattu means Ten Tens, that is, one hundred songs in ten sec­
tions of ten songs each, each Ten dealing with a particular 
Cera king. Of these Ten Tens, the first and the last Tens are 
lost to us. in the remaining eight Tens, it is made clear that 
the Cera power was firmly established at Karuvur or Vanci by 
the time of the kings celebrated in tnose poems. Dr. Vincent 
Smith, following KanagasabhaippiJ.J.ai,10 identifies Karuvur as 
the ruined village of Tirukkarur, about 28 miles north-east of 
Cochin.
The other poems of the Sangam period also contain refer­
ences to Karuvur or Vanci as the capital of the Ceras (Akam.93; 
Puram#11, 36, 39 etc.). As the Ceras were established at 
Karuvur by the time the existing poems of the Pr.P were com­
posed, we must look for the conqueror of Karuvur in the other 
works of the Sangam period.
Karuvur Eriya OJ.vaJ.ko Perunceral Irumporai is the only king 
credited with the conquest of Karuvur. The meaning of the name 
is 1 the great Cera king Irumporai (the king of the mountainous 
region), with the shining sarord, who captured Karuvur. All that 
we know of this king is found in Puram#5, where the poet 
Nariveruttalaiyar exhorts the king to rule his subjects with 
fatherly affecU on. There is no link to connect this sovereign
with the succeeding rulers. It may be that he is th:e hero of 
the missing First Ten of Pr.P.
10. Tamils One Thousand Eight Hundred Years Ago, p. 20.
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The Pr.P in the existing eight Tens, describes the ex­
ploits of eight cera kings. Of these eight Cera kings, five 
fall into one group and three into another. The five kings 
derive their descent from Utiyan Ceral and the three from 
Antuvan Ceral Irumporai. Antuvan Ceral Irumporai ruled from 
Karuvur (Puram,13), and Utiyan Ceral from Kulumur, a place 
which has not yet been identified (Puramf2). This double line 
of Cera kings, with Antuvan Ceral Irumporai and his descendants 
ruling from Karuvur, and Utiyan Ceral and his descendants ruling 
over the coastal region extending north from Kulumur, may be 
compared with the temporary double line of Colas, the KiJli 
line ruling from Urantai and the Cenni line ruling the coastal 
region with Aluntur as their capital.11 This double Cera line 
lasted for four generations in succession. After that there 
is only one line of Cera kings.
Antuvan Ceral Irumporai and Utiyan Ceral.
Let us now work out the history of these four generations. 
Antuvan Ceral Irumporai and Utiyan Ceral were contemporaries 
ruling from two different places. The poet Epicceri Mufamoci- 
yar sings of the Cola king MuJittalaikkopperunarkiJJi and the 
Cera king Antuvan Ceral Irumporai (Puram,13). The poet Kalat- 
talaiyar sings of the Cola king of the Cegnibranch of that 
generation, Karikalan I and his victory over the Cera king 
Utiyan ceral (Puram*65)• We have already seen earlier that 
the two cola kings were contemporaries. The two Cera kings 
were also, therefore, contemporaries of the two cola kings and 
of each other.
Utiyan Ceral was also called Peruncorru Utiyan Ceralatan 
on account of the lavish way in which he treated his visitors, 
friends and soldiers. The poe t Mujtinakarayar praises this king
11. See p. 28
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in Puram#2. IJ.aftkIranar also refers to this king in NT 113.
As shown in the section on the history of the Colas, the 
patikam of Pr.P second Ten supplies us with the valuable in­
formation that Utiyan Ceral married Nallini, the daughter of
. 1 2
Tittan Veliyan, the Cola ruler of the preceding generation.
The relationship between these two Cera kings and the 
conqueror of Karuvur, Karuvur Eriya OJ.vaJ.ko Perunceral Irum-
porai, is not known at all. It may be that they were his
immediate succesors. This, however, is only a guess and cannot 
be supported by any tangible evidence,
Celvakkafufiko, Imaiyavarampan Nejunceralatan, and
Palyanaiccelkelu Kuffuvan.
Antuvap Ceral Irumporai was succeeded by his son, celvak- 
kafuhko Aliyatan, and Utiyan Ceral by his son Imaiyavarampan 
Nejunceralatan. This is attested by the patikams at the end of 
the seventh and second Tens of Pr.P respectively, which have 
been quoted earlier in the section dealing with the Colas.15 
Imaiyavarampan had a brother called Palyanaiccelkelu Ku££uvan. 
PrP Third Ten patikam calls him the brother of Imaiyavarampan —
Imaiya varampan tampi (line 1). This Third Ten is in praise of
this king.
His brother Imaiyavarampan Ne£uKceralatan, or Kufakko 
Nefunceralatan, as he is sometimes called, met his death in the 
field of battle, where his opponent, the Cola king Velpalta£ak- 
kaipperu viralkijji was also killed. This battle has been des­
cribed by two contemporary poets of the king, Parapar (Puram_63j, 
and Kalattalaiyar in Puram #62 and 368, These two poets, there­
fore, establish a link between the Cera and Cola kings of this 
generation.
While the two brothers Kujakko Nejunceralatan and Palya-
12. see p.28.
13. see p.28.
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nai Celkelu Kuffuvan ruled from Kulumur, celvakkafuftko was 
ruling from Karuvur (prP Seventh Ten). After hie death at 
Cikkarpajfi, he was called CikkarpafJ.it Tunciya Celvakkajuhko 
(Puram#387). PrP Seventh Ten was composed in his honour^by 
Kapilar. The poet Kupfukafpaliyatan refers to the munificence 
of the king in Purarru387. This king Kafuftko is called* Mantaram 
Poraiyan Kafuhko in Akam,142 by the poet Parapar. We have seen 
earlier that the poet Parapar has sung of Kufakko Nefunceralatan. 
He therefore connects the two lines of the Cera kings of this 
generation. It was shown earlier in the account of the Colas 
that Parapar was a contemporary of the Cola king of this genera­
tion, Velpaltafakkaip Peru y i r a l k i j j i . H e  therefore also 
serves as a link to connect the Cola rulers with the two lines 
of the Cera rulers of this generation.
Kuffuvan Irumporai, Kafal Pirakkoffiya Velkelu Kuffuvan and
Kal.a&kayk Kappi Narmuficceral. The next generation is represen­
ted by three Cera kings, of whom Kuffuvan Irumporai was ruling 
at Karuvur. After his conquest of Takafur, he was known as 
Takafur Erinta Perunceral Irumporai (PrP Eighth Ten). Two 
poets, Mocikfranar and Aricilkilar have sung about this victory 
of Takafur in Puram#5G and PrP Eighth Ten. The patikam of PrP 
Eighth Ten states that he was the son born to Celvakkafu&ko, *the 
Cera king of the previous generation (Celvakkafuhkovukku Tnra 
makan, lines 1 - 2 ) .
The other two Cera kings of this generation, who ruled 
over the coastal regions, were Kafal PirakkofJiya Velkelu Kuffu- 
van and Kajahkaykkappi Narraufic Ceral, the sons of Imaiya Varam- 
pan Nefunceralatan. The patikam of the Fifth Ten of PrP calls 
Kafal Pirakkoffiya Velkelu Kuffuvan 1 the son1 of Nefunceralatan 
(Nefuncceralatarku makan, lines 1-3)J The patikam of the Fourth 
Ten of PrP speaks of Kafahkaykkappi Narmufic Ceral as the son
14# See p.30, fn. 8.
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Ceralatan (Ceralatarku Makan, lines 1-2). The Fifth Ten was 
composed by Parapar and the Fourth Ten by Kappiyanar; Parapar 
has also sung of the Cola king of this generatL on, Uruvappalter 
IJaficet Cenni
It may be mentioned here that the patikam of the Fifth 
Ten of PrP gives the name of this king as Kafalpirakkoffiya 
CeAkuffuvan. This king is therefore identified with the CeA- 
kuffuvan of CiL. But there is nothing in the account of the 
king given in PrP to justify this identity. It is in the pati­
kam, and not in the text, that we find mention being made of 
the king's expedition to North India. It may be that this 
account in the patikam supplied the suggestion for the later 
account in CiL, or that it was inserted in PrP after the compo­
sition of Cil# to add authenticity to its narration. The story 
of the expedition to the north is not described by Parapar in 
PrP. The genealogies of Kuffuvan given in the PrP and Cil^also 
do not tally. According to the genealogy furnished by CiL, he 
must be assigned to the period of Karikalafis successor, Cefcenni 
NalaA KiJJi (seventh generation;, and his father to that of
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KaHkalan II (sixth generation). But this is not possible, as 
he belongs to the fifth and his father to the fourth generation. 
The identification of CeAkuffuvan with Velkelu Kuffuvan is, 
therefore, not tenable.
Kufakko Irunceral Irumporai and Afukofpattuc Ceralatan. Takafur 
Erinta Perunceral Irumporai~was”succeeded~by~his~son~Kufakk6 
Irunceral Irumporai, and Kafal Pirakkojtjiya Velkelu Kuffuvan by 
his brother Itukofpaffuc Ceralatan. The patikam of the Ninth 
Ten of PrP tells us that KttfQkko Iruficeral Irumporai was the son 
of Kuffuvan Irumporai, that is, of Perunceral Irumporai (Kuffu—
van Irumporaikku makan, lines 1-2). Tha patikam of the Sixth 
Ten of PrP supplies the information that A$ukdfpa£fuc Ceralatan 
was the son of Nefunceralatan of the fourth generation, that is, 
he was the brother of Kafalpirakkoffiya Velkelu Kuffuvan and 
KaJaAkaykkappi Narmufic Ceral of the fifth generation. The
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Ninth Ten was sung by peruftkunrurkilar, and the Sixth Ten by 
Kakkaipei Jiniyar.
Ceraman Kujfuvan Kofcai was the king of the next generation. The
  *
kings” elebrated~in PrP come to a close with the previous
generation. The double line of Cera kings also ends, and from
this generation we have only one line of Cera rulers. Ceraman
Ku££uvan Kojjai is assigned to this generation because the poet
Mafalan Maturaikkumaranar, who has sung the Cola king of this
generation, IlavantikaippaJJ.it Tunciya Cejcenni NalahkiJ.Ji,
has also praised thi6 Cera king in Puram-54.
Yanaikkafcey Mpntaram Ceral Irumporai. Ceraman KuJJuvan Kojai 
was succeeded by Yanaikkapcey Mantaram Ceral Irumporai,1 the 
Cera of the elephant look1. He finds a pj.ace in this genera­
tion through Puram,125, sung by Vafamavappakkan Peruncattanar, 
who has also sung of IlavantikaippaJ.J.ittunciya Nanmaran, the 
Papfiya king of this generation (Puram,198).
Mari Vepko and Kokkofcai Marpan. In our account of the Colas 
it was stated that the Cera contemporary of the Cola king of
the ninth generation (Iracacuyam VeJJa PerunarkiJ.J.i) was Mari
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Vepko or Mavepko. Therefore, he must be taken as the Cera 
king of this generation. Nothing else is known about this king. 
The poet NakkTrar, who belongs to this period, and who has 
celebrated the Papjtiya king of this generation, refers to 
another Cera king, Kokkojai Marpan (Akam,346). The poet Poy— 
kaiyar also speaks of this Cera king in Puram 48 and 49. This 
Cera king too, therefore, must be assigned to this period. 
Kapaikkal Irumporai. The next Cera king is Kapaikkal Irumporai 
about whose character and high sense of honour we learn from 
Puram#74, a poem of his. He is placed in this generation as 
he was a contemporary of the Cola king Koccehkapan, who de­
feated and imprisoned him. The poem KaJ.aivali Narpatu is said
15. See p.33.
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to have been sung in praise of Koccehkapan to secure the re­
lease of this king. He is also mentioned by Poykaiyar in NT
18. With his death the Cera line appears to hare declined in 
power.
Dynastic Table of the Ceras.
k a r u vP k k u l umPh
I • — —
II Karuvur Eriya OJ.vaJ.ko 
Perunceral. _
III Antuvan Ceral Irumporai. Utiyan Ceral
IV Celvak Kajuhko (1)Imaiyavarampan Ne£unceralatan
(2)Palyanaiccelkelu Kufc^uvan
V Ku££uvan Irumporai (1)KaJal Pirakko£fiya Velkelu 
KufJuvan
(2)KaJ.aftkaykkappi Narmuficceral.
VI Kufakko Irunceral 
Irumporai
KARUVUR
Afukofpatfuc Ceralatan
VII Ceraman KufJuvan Kofcki
VIII Yanaikkafcey Mantaran Ceral Irumporai
IX (1) Ceraman Mari Vepko
(2) Ceraman Kokko£ai Marpan 
X ceraman Kapaikkal Irumporai
(c) The Pap^iyas
It is not known who the Papfiya rulers were during the 
reigns of the first two Cola kings, Vejiyan Tittan and Tittan 
Vejiyan. The Sangam works bear testimony to the fact that the 
P^pfiyas ruled from Kufal as their capital. Akam#296 refers
to NeJuntercceliyan* s big town Kufal (Nefuntercceliyan ... nefu- 
nakarJc Kufal, lines 11-12). Akam*93 speaks of 1Kufal belonging
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to Valuti (Pap£iya£) wearing the neem garland* (Vempin Valuti
Kufal, 1.9) • In Puram 58, the Papjtiya king who died at VeJli-
yampalam, is called 1 the righteous king of Kufal,where Tamil
> . 
learning flourishes (Tamil kelu Ku£al tapkol vente, 1.15).
During the time of Nejunceliyan, victor at Talaiyalaftkanam, 
who ruled at a later date, Kujtal undergoes a transformation in 
name and is called by the Sanskrit name Maturai. In MK both 
names are used - Ku£al in 1.429, and Maturai in 1.699. Mathura, 
in the north, was an important stronghold of the Jains in those 
days, and that name might have found its way into the Tamil 
language, and have been adopted by the Tamils as a result of 
Jaina influence. After the reign of Nejunceliyan, the term 
Kujtal disappears, and in place of it the word Maturai is in­
variably used to denote the capital of the Papfiyas.
Another point may be noted here. Two of the common terms 
used to denote the Papjiya rulers in general were Celiyan and 
Valuti. In Puram 19, line 4, and 25 line 9, the Papjtiya kings 
are addressed as Celiyan, and in Puram 5, line 15, 59 line 2, 
and 588 line 15, as Valuti.
NeJtuHceliyan, king of Korkai. The first king who invaded and 
captured'Kutal^was""Wetunceliyan, the king of Korkai. Nothing is 
known about the details of this invasion, except that it is al­
luded to by the poet Peralatpyajr,in Akam.296. He was a contem­
porary of the Papfiya king of the next generation, Ollaiyurtanta 
PutappapJiyan. It is uncertain whether this poet lived during 
the reign of the conqueror of Kujtal also, or whether he referred 
to the conquest of Kujtal as a past event. The poet refers in 
that poem to the wide fame achieved by Nejtunceliyan as a result 
of the occupation of Kufal (Korkaipporunan ... WeJuntercceliyan 
... Kufal nljiya ... kampalai, lines 10-12). From this poem it 
is clear that, before the conquest of Kufal, this king's domain 
was confined to Korkai at the mouth of the Tamraparni (Madras 
Tamil Lexicon, Vol. II, p.1166). A ruler named Akutai was in
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possession of Kujal before it was conquered by the Papjiyas 
(Puram#347). Kujal is spoken of in this poem as surrounded by 
the deep sea and belonging to Akutai (Akutai kupfu m r  varaippir 
Kufal, lines 5-6).
Ollaiyurtanta Putappapjiyan. As stated earlier, the poet 
perIlavayar” onnects"UeJuntercceliyan with his successor. For 
he was a contemporary of Ollaiyurtanta Putappapjiyan “ Putappap- 
£iyan, who added Ollaiyur to his kingdom (a place not yet iden­
tified) . The poet composed Puram#247 when Putappapfiyan1s 
queen ascended the funeral pyre of her husband. Putappapjiyan 
was himself a poet, and has left us two of his poems (Puram #71 
and Akam.25). From these two poems it is clear that he, as the 
ruler of Kujtal, was not the sovereign of a very extensive 
territory, and that a contemporary ruler of his, Titiyan, the 
Ay king of Potiyil, was at least his equal - if not his superior. 
Another poet of this generation, Epicceri Mujamociyar, refers 
to this Ay king in a strain which does not permit us to regard 
him as a petty chieftain owing allegiance to the Tamil kings.
In Puram#128, the poet says that the Potiyil hills of Ay, which 
the clouds touch, are accessible to the female dancers only, and 
not to any of the 'big1 kings.
Now let us trace the Cola and Cera rulers who were the 
contemporaries of these first two Pap^iya rulers. It has been 
shown that the second Papjtiya king, Ollaiyurtanta Putappapfiyan, 
was a contemporary of Titiyan, the Ay king of Potiyil. In Akam 
322 the poet Parapar speaks of this ruler and his Potiyil king­
dom. In our account of the Ceras and Colas we have seen that 
Parapar was a contemporary of the Cola king Velpaltafakkaipperu 
ViralkiJJi, and the Cera kings CelvakkaJiuAkd and Ku£akko Ne£un— 
ceralatan of the fourth generation.1  ^ Therefore the Papfiya 
king Ollaiyurtanta Putappap^iyan must have been a contemporary
16. malaitava^ potiyil
ajumakaj. kurukin allatu
pljukelu mannar kurukalo arite Puraml28,lines 5-7.
17. See T>. 30, fn.R £ (e. 3$.  A
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of these kings. His predecessor, Ne funtercceliyan was therefore 
a contemporary of the Cola king Mu£ittalaikopperu NarkiJ.J.i and 
the Cera kings Antuvan Ceral Irumpori and Utiyan Ceral.
Pacumpup Papjiyan. The next Papfiya king is Pacumpup Papfiyan 
~the~PapJiyan~wTth many bright jewels), who appears in literature 
under several other names. He conquered the territory of the Ay 
king and the Kongu people, and annexed them to his kingdom.
This earned for him the name of Palnafu tanta Pujappapfiyan, 
Putappap^iyan who added new countries (nafus) to his kingdom. 
Akam,253 refers to Pacumpup Papfiyan as 1na£upala tanta Pacumpup 
Pap£iyan* - Pacumpup Papfiyan, who annexed many lands. A more 
dignified form of this name was Nilam taru tiruvil Papfiyan, 
which also means the same thing (Akara/338 and Puram ,76). These 
victories resulted in the Papfiyan kingdom extending from the 
east to the west coast and hence he came to be known as 
1Vajimpalampa Ninra Papfiyan, the Papfiyan who extended his 
kingdom so as to be washed by the seas.
The annexation and occupation of the Ay territory of 
Potiyil are described by the poet Parapar in Akam,162. There 
he says that the victorious flags carried on the elephants of 
Pacumpup Papfiyan, flew in large numbers over the hills of 
Atiyan, king of the Ay country (Atiyan ... verpakam poliya ... 
pacumpup papfiyan ... vel kofi, lines 18-21). After this battle, 
Atiyan became a subordinate of the P£p£iya king and fought for 
him in his war against the Koftku country. Parapar refers to 
the Koftku war in KrT 393. Makklrar, a later poet, refers to 
this conquest by calling Pacumpup Papfiyan,1 one who annexed 
many lands by his conquest of the Kohku people ( Kohkar b££i 
nafu pala tanta Pacumpup Pap$iyan, lines 4—5). The poet Parapar,
who has composed many songs in praise of this king, was also, 
as we have seen earlier in the account of the colas and ceras, 
a contemporary of the Cola king Uruvappalter UaHceJcenni, and
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the Cera king Kajalpirakkoffiya Velkelu KuJ,Juvan. He
therefore serves as a link to connect the kings of the three 
dynasties of this generation.
Palcalai Mutukujumip Peruvaluti or VeJ.J.iyampalattuttunciya
Peruvaluti. In the next generation we find that the poet Karik- 
kappanar composed a poem in honour of the Cola king Karikalan^
II or Karikalan the Great, and of the Papfiya king VeJ.J.iyam­
palattuttunciya Peruvaluti - Peruvaluti, who died at VeJ.J.iyam- 
palam on the occasion of their sitting together in a friendly 
state (Puram*58). This king, VeJ.J.iyampalattuttunciya Peruva­
luti was Palcalai Mutukujumip Peruvaluti, who died at VeJ.J.i- 
yampalam. We have already noted the practice of coining new 
names for kings from the places where they died. For example, 
Karikalan the Great or Perum Tiru MavaJ.avan was called Kurap-
paJJ.it tuHciya Perum Tiru MavaJ.avan after his death at Kurap- 
19
paJ.J.i. We have also seen that the Cera king Celvakkajuhko 
was known as CikkarpaJ.J.it tunciya Celvakkajuhko after his
20death at CikkarpaJ.J.i. In the same manner, Palcalai Mutuku-
Jumip Peruvaluti came to be known as VeJ.J.iyampettut tunciya 
Peruvaluti after his death at VeJ.J.iyampalam.
Further evidence in favour of assigning this king to 
this generation is contained In MK, which was composed in 
praise of the Papjiya king of the next generation, HeJunceliyan, 
victor at TalaiyalaAkanam. In that poem, the poet refers to 
the kings Palcalai llutukujumi and Nilaratarutiruvil Papfiyan 
as the ancestors of the king (lines 759-765). It has been 
shown above that the Papfiya king of the preceding generation 
was Hilamtarutiruvil Papjiiyan or Pacumpup Papfiyan. Moreover, 
Puram,9 definitely refers to Nilamtarutiruvil Papfiyan as the
18. see p.50.
19. See p.52.
20. See p.58.
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Predecessor of PalOalai Mutukujumip Peruvaluti. Palcalai 
Mutukujumip Peruvaluti or VeJ.J.iyampalattut tunciya Peruvaluti 
therefore belongs to this generation (that of Karikalan Ii) 
and comes between Nilamtarutiruvil Papfiyan and Nejunceliyan, 
the victor at Talaiyalahkanam. The poets Karikilar and Nejum- 
palliyattanar extol him in Puram,6 and 64 respectively. Puram#
9 and 12 were composed by Nefjimaiyar in his praise, while in 
Puram#58, as already stated above, Karikkappanar praises the 
Papjuiya and Cola kings.
Talaiyalahkanattuc Ceru Venra ne£unceliyan. The next Pap£iya 
king*"is-Talaiyalafikanattuc Ceru venra Netunceliyan - Ne tun celiy­
an, the victor at Talaiyalahkanam. As already seen, the MK 
(lines 759-765) serves to fix the posteriority of this king to 
the kings of the two preceding generations. One of the eminent 
poets who flourished under his patronage was Mapkufci Marutan. 
His son, Marutan IJ.anakan, has sung of the next Papfciya king, 
IlavantikaippaJJ.it runciya Kanmaran (Puram ,£5). Therefore, 
this known relationship of Mahkufi Marutan with Marutan IJ.ana- 
kan (father and son), and the evidence of MK, help to fix this 
king in this generation with tolerable certainty. The king was 
himself a poet and, in one of his poems ^Puram„72; refers to 
the poets of his court, headed by Mahkuji Marutan. Mahkuji 
Marutan composed Puram#24 and MK in his honour.
llayantikaippajJit tunciya Nanmaran and Kujakarattut tunciya 
Maran Valuti. _ ~
  I  Two Papfiya kings ruled in the next generation.
They are IlavantikaippaJ.J.it tunciya Nanraaran - Nanmaran who 
died at IlavantikaippaJ.J.i; and Kujakarattut tunciya Maran 
Valuti — Maran Valuti who died at Kujakaram. As stated above, 
Marutan IJ.anakan, son of Mankuji Marutan, connects the previous 
generation with this one. He sings of these two Papjiya kings 
in Puram#55 and 52 respectively. Thus both rulers seem to have 
belonged to the same generation. They may have succeeded to
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the throne at short intervals.
Of these two kings, IlavantikaippaJJ.it tunciya Nanmaran 
has been sung by the poets Vafamavappakkan Peruncattanar, Avur 
Mulahkilar, and Nakklrar in Puram*198, 196 and 56 respectively.
In our account of the Cola and Cera rulers we found that the 
Cola king Kujamurrattut tunciya KiJJivaJavan and the Cera king
Mantaram Ceral Irumporai were also sung by Avur Mulaftkilar and
-  21 Vafamavappakkan Peruncattanar respectively. These two poets,
therefore, serve as links to connect the rulers of the three
dynasties of this generation.
Muciri Murriya Celiyan and Kanappereyil tanta Ukkirapperuvaliiti.
Two Papfiya kings belong to the next generation, but their rela- 
tionsihip with their predecessors is not known. One of these 
kings, Muciri murriya Celiyan - Celiyan who besieged Muciri of 
the Ceras, has been sung by the poets Tayankappanar of Erukkafcu, 
and Makkirar. These two poets belong to the previous generation 
too, and, therefore, connect both the generations. The other 
Papfiya king is Ukkirapperuvaluti, the conqueror of Kanappereyil. 
He was one of those present at the Rajasuya sacrifice of the 
Cola king Iracuyam veppa PerunarkiJJi, who belongs to this 
generation.
It is not possible to link the names of the succeeding 
Papjiya kings with the ninth generation and, therefore, with 
this king we must conclude our history of the early Papfiyas.
The generations of Papjiya rulers worked out so far are 
as follows:-
21. See p.35
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I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
)
| Not known.
)
Nejuntercceliyan of Korkai, conqueror of Kufcal. 
Ollaiyur tanta Putappapjiyan 
Pacumpup Papjiyan, also called:-
(1) Nilamtarutiruvil Pap£iyan
(2) Palnajutanta Papfiyan
(3) Vajtimpalampa ninra Papfiyan
Palcalai Mutukufumip Peruvaluti 
or
VeJJiyampalattut tunciya Peruvaluti 
NeJunceliyan, victor at Talaiyalaftkanam
(1) IlavantikaippaJJ.it tunciya Nanmaran
(2) Ku£akarattut tuKciya Maran Valuti
(1) Muciri Murriya Celiyan
(2) Kanappereyil tanta Ukkirapperu Valuti.
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CHAPTER II 
CHRONOLOGY OF THE HANGAM PERIOD.
We have so far traced the history of ten generations 
in succession and established their relative chronology, basing 
our analysis on Sivarajapillai1s account, and supporting that 
analysis with evidence from the texts, sivarajapillai goes on 
to assign these generations to some definite period with the 
help of the records of the observations of Southern India left
by the early Greek and Roman writers. An attempt will be made
here to strengthen his arguments with further evidence. We may 
first take into consideration the statements of the author of 
the Periplus (A.D. 70), and of Ptolemy (A.D140).
It has been shown above in the history of the Papjiyas 
that the Ay king of Potiyil (the mountain region of the Paptiya 
country) was forced to acknowledge the supremacy of the Papfciya 
king Pacumpup Papjiyan and that, thereafter, the Ay country be­
came a part of the Papjtiya kingdom.1 From the time of this king, 
therefore, the Papjiya kingdom included the mountainous region.
The author of the Periplus refers to Travancore as the Papjiya
2
country. Here we find that the country of the Ay kings formed 
part of the Papjiya country in the time of the author of the 
Periplus in 70 A.D. Ptolemy, in 140 A.D., refers to the same 
part of the country as the 1Aioi* country.^
The reference of the author of the Periplus cannot be
applied to the reign of any Papjiya king earlier than Pacumpup 
Paptiyan, as it was only in his reign that the Ay country c a m e ^ r 
laptiya rule. Therefore, by the time of the Periplus, that is,
1. See p. 44.
2. W. H. Schoff, The Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, Section 54 
p.44, Section 59 pp. 46 and 211.
3. J.W. Mccrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy.
Section 9, pp.53-54.
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by A.D.70, the Ay country was known as the Papfiya country, 
under these cirumstances, we should expect the Xy country to 
be known as the Papjiya country after A.D. 70. But contrary 
to our expectations, we find this country described by Ptolemy 
as the Xy country in A.D. 140. There is only one way of ex­
plaining this statement of Ptolemy. It is very likely that, 
even after the conquest of the Xy country by Pacumpup Papfiyan, 
the members of the Xy family were allowed to be in possession 
of their territory as long as they acknowledged themselves as 
the subordinates of the Papfiya king. In such circumstances 
it is quite probable that the Xy country retained its original 
name for some years after its conquest. It would also be 
natural for the people to use the oldname very frequently, and 
thus Ptolemy, who recorded what he heard, called the district 
by that name although the Papjiya rulers had annexed the Xy 
country to their kingdom by that time.
It has already been shown above that the reference of 
the Periplus cannot be attributed to any period earlier than 
that of Pacumpup Papjiiyan (the fifth generation), as it was 
only during this reign that the Xy country came under the 
Pap£iya rule. It must, therefore, apply either to his reign 
or to that of one of his successors. But we cannot possibly 
move this reference down to later times as that would mean 
moving down Ptolemy* s reference also to a later period. And 
Ptolemy* s reference also cannot be shifted to any period much 
later than that of Pacumpup Papfiyan. For the remark of 
Ptolemy that Travancoxe formed part of the Xy country can 
&pply only to a period close to that of Pacumpup Papjiyan when 
the memory of the Ay rulers and their country still persisted 
among the people for a few generations, even after the conquest 
of the Ay country by the Papfciya kings. For, as time went on 
the connection of the name of the Ay kings with the country 
they ruled would gradually have disappeared. This conclusion
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may be accepted at least as a probability. As such, the 
reference in the Periplus may be taken to apply to the reign 
of Pacumpup Pap^iyan of the fifth generation. Allowing a period 
of twenty-five years for each generation, Ptolemy1s reference 
will have been made in the eighth generation. Taking the 
latter part of the reign of Pacumpup Papjiyan as A.D. 70, we 
shall still arrive at 50 B.C. as the date of the first genera­
tion. The ten generations will therefor e fall between 50 B.C. 
and A.D. 200 (See Table of Kings). Even if we shift the refer­
ence of the Periplus to a generation or two later than the 
fifth generation, we will not go far beyond A.D.250. Under 
such circumstances too, the period of these kings will fall 
between the first century B.C. and the third century A.D.
To confirm this view, an examination may be made of the 
writings of these early writers and the Tamil literature of the 
Sangam period to see whether both accounts tally in the des­
cription of the political and social conditions of those times. 
The first thing that strikes us is the similarity of the poli­
tical picture depicted by both sources. Ptolemy describes the 
various political divisions of those times, and mentions the 
1Paralia of the soretai* as one of them (Sec. 15, p.64 and Sec. 
91, p.184). This country is referred to in those sections as 
a coast country. The Periplus also refers to this (Sec.58, p. 
46, and sec. 60, pp. 47 and 254). The translators of these two 
books say that this refers to the coast country of the Colas.
Dr. Caldwell has shown that *soretai” dfreCblas.* In our account 
of the Colas we found that there were, at the beginning, two 
lines of Cola rulers, the Ki].J.i line ruling from Urantai, and 
the Cenniline ruling the sea-coast country, the neytalafikanal, 
from Aluntur.^ Neytalafikanal, as stated earlier, was a sepa­
rate political division of the Colas for some generations till
4. Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian Languages, p.96.
5. See p. 29.
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Ce£cenni NalapkiJ.}i united the two families and became known 
under the name Cefcenni NalafikiJ4i. It was with his reign that 
the coast country ceased to be a separate political division* 
therefore, Ptolemy's reference to the coast country as a sepa­
rate political division of the Colas cannot apply to any period 
later than that of Cejcenni NalahkiJ.Ji,
Again, in our account of the Ceras and Papjiyas, we 
found that the Ceras were established at Karuvur by the time 
of Karuvur eriya ojvajlco PeruKceral Irumporai; and the Papjiyas 
at Kufal or Maturai by the time of Nefuntercceliyan, king of
g
Korkai and conqueror of Kujal. Ptolemy refers to these two
7
cities as the capitals of the two dynasties. He also includes 
Magour and Karmara among the inland cities of the 'Paralia of
Q
the soretai1. These two cities should, therefore, have come 
under the Cola rulers before 140 A.D. Sivaraja PiJ.J.ai identi­
fies Magour with Mokur of Palaiyan; and Karmara with Kalumalam, 
which was annexed to the Cola kingdom by Karikalan I (Akam#44)
Q  “ “
in the third generation.
Another comparison is found in the patikam of the second 
Ten of PrP. It says that many yavanas were imprisoned by the 
Cera king Ne£unceralatan, and subjected to wicked indignities, 
when their arms were pinioned behind their backs, and ghee was 
poured over their heads.^ The Periplus mentions a place 
called Byzantium in the Tamil country (sec.53, pp.43 and 201).
6 . see pp.35 and 42
7. Sec. 85 p.180 and 182; and Sec. 8 8 , pp.183—4 respectively.
8. Sec. 91, p.184.
9. CET, p.174.
1 0 . nayanil vancol yavaparppipittu
neytalaip peytu, Kaipir Kolfi Pr.P. 2nd Ten Patikam
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In p.201 schoff says that Lassen (111-6) assumes it to hare 
been a colony of Byzantine Greeks, If we take the Yavanas to 
be Greeks in this context, this identification may be correct. 
Moreover, sangam literature is full of references to the Yava­
nas, who were in the service of the early Tamil kings.11 The 
colony must have declined and disappeared by the time of 
Ptolemy, for he makes no mention of it anywhere.
Convincing parallels are also to be found in the writings 
of these early writers and in the sangam works with regard to 
the old Tamil names of countries and cities. The Periplus 
refers to Damirica in sections 31, 32, 47, 51, 53, 57 and 60. 
Schoff, in p.205, sayss "Damirica means the country of the 
Tamils, that is, the southern Dravidians as they existed in 
the first centuries of the Christian era." Ptolemy calls it 
Dimirike (p.48). The term in Tamil means 'Tamilakam, the land 
of the Tamils1. It is quite probable, as Sivaraja PiJ4ai points 
out (CET pp.175-176) that Peninsular India was known in those 
days as Tamilakam and Ariyakam (the country of the Aryans), the 
term 'Aryan' denoting to the Tamils the people who lived in 
the northern part of the Peninsula. The Periplus refers to 
'Ariyakam1 as 1Ariacca' (sec.6 , 14, and 41.).
Again, the name Co££anara of the Periplus (Sec.56, p.45) 
has been identified by sivaraja Pi}J.ai with Ku^Janafu ^CET 
p.176) - that part of the Tamil country which the Cerasvwere 
ruling before they captured Karuvur.
It may also be noted here that some great towns and cities 
mentioned by the western writers and the Sangam poets find no 
mention in the works of the religious epoch, and have since
passed out of existence. For example, we have already seen 
that Karuvur, Korkai, Kav«irippa£finam, etc. are frequently
11. See p. i 5 7 #
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described in sangam literature. Ptolemy refers to 'Karoura, 
the royal seat of the Kerobothros' (sec. 8 6 , p.180). Dr. Cald­
well suggests that this refers to Karuvur, the capital of the 
Ceras (C.G.D.L., p.92). Kavi rippafjinam appears as Khaberis, 
an emporium (Ptolemy, p.65). Dr. Burnell identifies this with 
KaverippaJtinam (Indian Antiquary;, Vol. 7, p.40). Korkai 
appears as Col chi, belonging to the Papjtiya king (Periplus,
Sec. 59, p.46). Schoff identifies this place with Korkai of 
the sangam works ^p.211 and 237).
Now let us see whether the accounts given in the Sangam 
works and by the western writers tally in any respect with re­
gard to the steady trade that existed between the Tamil country 
and Rome during that period. It is a well-known fact that there 
was a flourishing trade between Rome and India in the first 
two centuries of the Christian era. Tacitus, in his Annals, 
refers to the drain of the wealth of the Roman Empire as a 
result of the articles of female vanity that were imported from 
India (Annals, iii 53). Even Pliny complained, in 78 A.D., of 
this drain of Roman gold by India (Nat. Hist., VI 26). In his 
edition of the Periplus, schoff states that the trade in pepper 
in the time of the Roman Empire brought the merchants unheard-of 
profits (p.214;.
This description of the foreign trade tallies closely 
with the accounts given about it in the sangam works. Akam 149 
speaks of the ships of foreigners which bring in gold and take 
pepper (lines 7-10).12 Lines 185-193 pf PP run thus: 'Under 
the guardianship of the gods of enduring glory, horses with a 
noble gait come by the sea, bag fulls of black pepper are 
brought in carts, gems and gold born of the northern mountain, 
the sandal wood and akjftal wood from western mountains ... All 
these heaped together in the broad streets, overflowing with
13
their riches.11
12. See p.l56f.n. 15 for text
13. M m 166 « 48 (i it
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MK refers to large ships which come to port, having dis­
posed of the goods in exchange for gold (lines 75-88).^* Many
such references can be given. They will, however, be dealt with
15in detail in the section on trade. A comparison of these 
two different sets of writers undoubtedly points to their 
identical age. The commercial activity described in the sangam 
works would, therefore, apply to a period when these writers 
lived, that is, to a period earlier than the third century A.D.
The flow of Roman coins into the Tamil country as a re­
sult of the foreign trade has already been referred to earlier. 
Schoff, in p.219, says that the extravagant importation of 
luxuries from the East was the main cause of the successive 
depreciation and degradation of the Roman currency. In the 
Madras Government Museum there is a nearly complete series of 
the coins of the Homan Emperors during the period of active 
trade with India, all of them excavated in south india in 
such places as VelJalur, Karuvur, jwaturai and other places. 
Sivaraja PiJJai argues that this large find of Roman coins 
could not have come into the Tamil country after the third 
century A.D. (CET, p.185). His main argument is that there was 
a stoppage of trade after the third century a .D., as a result of 
the Alexandrian massacre and the decadence of the Roman power.
Moreover, the unsettled political conditions of the Tamil 
country from the beginning of the 4th to the 7th cent.A.D. 
would not have been favourable to a brisk trade with foreign 
countries. Until the Pallavas established themselves firmly at 
KaHci in the beginning of the 7th cent. A.D., the Tamil country 
was, politically and socially, in a very unsound state. In 
fact, nothing definite is known about the history of that dark 
period. Leaving aside the Sangam works, the religious litera­
ture, which begins with the 7th cent., contains no account of
14. See p.161 f.n. 31 for text.
15. See pp. 156 - 170
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any foreign trade, and this absolute silence of these later
works supports the view that the commercial activity described
above must be assigned to an earlier period when the political
condition of the Tamil country was in a sound state. This takes
us to the first two centuries of the Christian era.
Schoff, in p.220, referring to the Roman coins found in
South India, says: 11 The coins of Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius
and Nero are numerous. There are very few of Vespasian and
Titus anywhere in India. Those of Domitian, Nerva, Trojan and
Hadrian are frequent; then there comes another break, lasting
until the time of Commodus." All these Roman Emperors fall
within the period A.D. 1 to 200. Therefore the coincidence of
the testimony drawn from early Tamil literature, and the writings
of foreigners on the maritime trade with India, corroborated
by numismatic evidence, strengthen the date arrived at earlier.
Further evidence to show that this body of literature as
a whole cannot be attributed to any period earlier than the
3rd cent. B.C. or later than the 3rd cent. A.D. may be noticed
here briefly. It will be shown later,in the section dealing
with religion, that the Aryan influence during this period was
very much less than that during the religious epoch and later.^
But the sangam works do betray the influence of Jainism and 
17
Buddhism. scholars are of the opinion that these two reli­
gions found their way into south India about the 3rd cent.B.C.
„  ^ 18
or later. Therefore, we cannot attribute this body of litera­
ture to any period earlier than the 3rd cent. B.C.
In our section on the language of the Pattupaffu it will 
be shown that the works contain a comparatively smaller propor­
tion of Sanskrit words than do the works of the later period.^
16. see p; . 9 9 .
17. See pp. 128-131.
18. M.S. Ramaswami Ayyangar: Studies in South Indian Jainism,
Chs. II and III.
19. See pp. 217-221.
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Some of their grammatical forms are very peculiar, and are not
20
met with in later literature. It will also be shown that the 
Sangam works contain words which are not found in later litera­
ture.2'1' Even the versification is distinct. All these works 
are written in the aciriyappa and vancippa metres, while the
religious works composed later are in the viruttam metre. This
22
will be dealt with in detail in the section on prosody.
The subject-matter of the sangam works is Akam and Puram -
love and war - while later literature is religious in character.
Though we find traces of the various religious practices, none
of the sangam works, with the exception of TMA, is religious in
25
character. This aspect too will be examined in detail later.
On the social side, though there was a certain amount of
Brahmanic influence, the caste system had not crept in and
24developed as in later days. We also meet with many social
25
customs and practices which are peculiar to an earlier period.
We even find traces of a religion of a distinctive primitive
character which we do not meet in the literature of the reli-
26gious epoch.
On the political side, we find no traces of the Pallava 
rule in sangam literature. Their rule began in the 4th cent. 
A.D*, though they gained real supremacy only in the beginning 
of the 7th cent. In the Sangam period we meet with a large 
number of poets who went about visiting kings and chieftains, 
and singing their praises. These poets have not made the 
slightest reference to the Pallavas. It may be mentioned here 
that several towns, forts and territories, which were under the
20. See pages 242-247.
21 "  »  257-  241
22 » « 258 - 275.
25 " M 2 55-2 57.
24 M page 140.
25 « pages 99-105.
26 *» page 105.
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Pallavas from the 7th cent, onwards, are referred to in the 
Sangam works, but the Pallavas themselves are not mentioned, 
at all. In the face of these convincing evidences, we cannot 
postdate the Sangam works to any century later than the 3rd 
cent. A.D.
The results of the facts discussed above may be summed 
up as follows:- The conquest of the Ay country by Pacumpup 
Papfiyan falls somewhere about A.D.70. Starting from that 
point and assigning a period of twentyfive years to each gene­
ration, we find that the ten generations fall within the 
period 50 B.C. and 200 A.D. Allowing a few years for any 
possible shifting higher up or lower down, we are justified in 
assigning the Sangam works to a period of three-and-a-half 
centuries - from the first century B.C. to the middle of the 
third century A.D. The political, geographical, commercial 
and numismatic evidence as furnished by the early western 
writers and by the Tamil poets, which tally in many respects, 
establish the correctness of these dates. The linguistic and 
literary development of Tamil, and the social, religious and 
political conditions which the early works depict, and which 
are different from those of the later period in many respects, 
also do not permit us to attribute this body of literature as 
a whole to an earlier or later period.
CHRONOLOGICAL XABLE OF i’HL KINGS OF TUB 'IBM GttNERAlIONS
Generation, COLA KINGS Date.
First
r --------  ----
Period of Vejiyan Tittan
*
50 B.C.-25 B.C.
Second M 11 Tittan Vejiyan 25 B.C.-A.D. 1
Third 11 " Mufittalaikkopperunar- 
kijji A.D. 1 - A.D.25
Fourth t» »» velpaltafakkaipperu- 
viralkiJJ.i A.D.25-A.D.50
Fifth 11 M Uruvappalter IJancef- 
cenni. Contemporary 
Pap^iya king Pacumpup 
Papfiyan, conqueror of 
the Ay country.
A.D.50-A.D.75 
Periplus 
A.D.70.
Sixth 11 11 Karikalan the Great A.D.75-A.D.100
Seventh " " Cefcenni NalaAkiJJi.
Contemporary Papjiya 
king, TalaiyalaAkanattuc 
ceru venra Nefunceliyan
A.D.100-A.D.125
Eighth 11 " Kujamurrattut tunciya 
kijji vajavan
A.D.12 5-A.D.150 
Ptolemy 
A.D. 140.
Ninth 11 11 Iracacuyam veffa 
PerunarkiJJi
' : ____ -• ^  ^  .. ----- 1
A.-K150-A.D. 175
Tenth ■ » Kocceftkapan A.D.175-A.D.20O.
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CHAPTER_III 
TBB KINGS AND CHIEFS EULOGISED IN 
THE PATTJPP&1XU.
(a ) Karikalan the Groa t (Karikalan II)
The name of Karikalan has become so famous in Tamil 
literature as to give rise to many incredible legends, which 
were in later times recorded by poets in their works. Two
Karikalans appear in Tamil literature, scholars such as Prof.
“  1 _  2 
K.A. Nllakap£a Sastri and P.T. Srinivasa Aiyangar have failed
to recognise this fact, with the result that great confusion 
has been caused by this mistaken identity. In fact, P.T. 
Srinivasa Aiyangafrs description of Karikalan is not clear at 
all. For, as Sivaraja PiJ.J.ai has pointed out, two Karikalans 
lived in the sangam period, one preceding, and the other suc­
ceeding the poet Parapar. Parapar has sung of the immediate 
predecessors of Karikalan the Great or Karikalan II, but in 
many of his songs (Akam.125, 246, etc.) he also refers to a 
Karikalan who lived before his time. Parapar lived before the 
time of Karikalan the Great, and he does not allude to his 
reign in any of his songs, but he makes many incidental refer­
ences to an earlier Karikalan, whose exploits he does not speak 
of as contemporary but as information he had received from 
secondary sources.
The various battles fought by this Karikalan - Karikalan 
I - can well be distinguished from those of Karikalan the Great 
or Karikalan II. Poets like Mujattamakkappiyar and Uruttiraft- 
kappanar, who have sung about Karikalan II (PA and PP) have not 
mentioned any of the victories of Karikalan I, and the victories 
won,.by these two kings should, therefore, be considered sepa­
rately instead of attributing to Karikalan II those of KarikalanX 
I.
1. The Colas, Vol.I, pp.59-42.
2. History of the Tamils, pp.355-346.
3. CET, p. 91.
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The poets Kalattalaiyar and Veppikkuyattiyar have sung 
about Karikalan I. The poet Kapilar refers in Puram, 202 (1,12) 
to the poet Kalattalaiyar as 'Kalattalai of famous songs* 
(pukalnta ceyyuj Kalattalai), and speaks of him as having lived 
before his time. Kalattalaiyar and Veppikkuyattiyar have ex­
tolled, in Puram,65 and 6 6, the victory of Karikalan I over the 
Cera king PeruAceralatan at the battle of Veppi. According to 
the two poems, the Cera king gave up his life by committing 
suicide as he was wounded on his back - the last disgrace that 
could befall a soldier on the battlefield. This practice of 
suicide was called Vafakkiruttal, which literally means ‘seating 
oneself in the north1.
Karikalan II also fought a battle of Veppi, but the 
manner of the Cera king1s death is not mentioned in the poem 
describing the battle. The poet Mujattamakkappiyar, in his 
poem PA, gives a description of this second battle of Veppis 
nThe handsome Karikalan, decked with wreaths, with awful mien 
and daring enterprise, defeated and killed at a single battle 
fought at Veppi* s field, two powerful kings whose heads were 
crowned with wreaths - one woven from the blooms of the pal- 
myran, and the other from the beautiful saw-edged leaves of the 
dark-branched neero" (lines 143-148). * Here the poet mentions 
the Cera and Papjiya kings as the opponents of Karikalan II, 
both of whom fell in battle. There is no reason why the poets 
Kalattalaiyar and Veppikkuyattiyar, who have sung about the
4. irumpanam pontait toJam karuncinai 
aravay vempin ahkuj.ait teriyalum 
oAkirun cenni mempafa milainta 
iruperu ventarum orukajat taviya 
veppi t takkiya veruvaru nontaj.
kappar kappik karikal vajavan pa, lines 143-148
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first battle of Veppi, should mention the death of the Cera king 
alone, if the two battles described were one and the same.
Again, in the long poem PA, which was composed by Mufattamak- 
kappiyar to extol the doings and victories of Karikalan II, the 
poet would not have failed to describe the peculiar manner of 
the death of the Cera king if the opposing Cera king was the 
same as described by the earlier poets. The two battle of 
Veppi should, therefore, be regarded as separate, fought by 
different people, and at different times.
The poet Parapar, who lived after Karikalan I and earlier 
than Karikalan II, refers in Akam,12 5 and 5L46 to two other 
battles of Karikalan I. In Akam,125 he speaks of the battle 
of Vakai in which Karikalan defeated nine kings. In Akam,246 
the battle of Veppivayil is described. Eleven kings and chiefs 
are given as the opponents of the king in this second battle.
PP and PA, which speak of the exploits of Karikalan II, do not 
make any mention of these two battles. If these two battles 
had been fought and won by Karikalan II, there is no reason 
why the authors of the two elaborate poems should have failed 
to include them.
Moreover, the description of the battles fought by the 
two Karikalans depict events of quite different periods. Kari­
kalan I had to face nine kings in the battle of Vakai, and 
eleven VeJ.irs in the battle of Veppivayil. This shows that 
the Cola power was not so great then as it was later, but was 
just emerging during the time of Karikalan I. The opponents 
of Karikalan II were not the VeJ.irs, and were not so numerous 
as those of Karikalan I. In the light of these facts, we may 
conclude that there were two Karikalans in the Sangam period.
Before a description of the activities of Karikalan II 
is attempted, another fact may be discussed here. In Puram
we come across a king called Perum-tiru-ma-valavan, who died
at KurappaJJi (58). The poet Uruttiraftkappanar calls Karikalan
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1 TirumavaJavan (PP 1.299) • No other Cola king has been called 
TirumavaJavan. It is therefore very probable that Karikalan II 
and PeruratiruraavaJavan, who died at KurappaJJi, are identical. 
There seems to have existed in those days a frequent custom of 
naming kings after the places where they died. We should not, 
therefore, attempt to create separate kings to answer those 
new names. For example, the king Celvakkajunko Aliyatan was 
known after his death at CikkarpaJJi as Cikkarpallit-tunciya- 
Ce1vakkafunko Aliyatan (Putam,387). Cefcenni NalahkiJJi was 
known as IlavantikaippaJJ.it-tunciya NalahkiJJi, NalahkiJJi who 
died at IlavantikaippaJJi, after his death.(Puram 61). In the 
same way we have to infer that Karikalan II, or TirumavaJavan, 
as he is called in PP, was known as KurappaJJJt tunciya Perum 
tirumavaJavan after his death at KurappaJJi. If this identi­
fication is accepted, puram. 58, 60 and 197 sung by the poets 
Karikkappanar, Tambtarajaar and Majalan Maturaikkumaranar may be 
taken to refer to Karikalan II. Besides these three poems, 
Purara,224, and also PA and PP, are in praise of Karikalan II.
Karikalan II was great in war and peace and beloved by 
the people. He was the son of Uruvappalter IJanceJcenni (PA,
1.130). PA refers to his being the posthumous child of IJan- 
cefcenni: 11 The king is IJaiyon*s son, who is famed for his 
victorious spear and tall superb chariots. He is a dreadful 
chief whose anger is like Murukan*s wrath. The throne was his 
by right while he was still in his mother*s womb. The foes 
that knew not his prowess obeyed him, and the states that 
failed to carry out his commands became confounded. As the 
warm young sun, which spreads its rays on the sea and brings 
in the day, makes its gentle progress through the sky, even so, 
from childhood, iihen he began to crawl, he made his kingdom 
grow great and prosperous day by day, and he bore it on his 
great and glorious shoulders.**^
5 & 6 . For footnotes please see next page.
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He was deprived of hie birthright and confined in prison 
by his enemies for some time. The courageous way in which he 
effected his escape and established himself in power, is des­
cribed thus: "Like the tiger's cub, whose claws are sharp,
that grows imprisoned in a cage, the Cola king grows proud and 
hard, confined in fetters by his foes. As a large trunked 
elephant falls when trapped within a pit, breaks with his tusks 
the sides, and, stepping on the piled-up earth, escapes and 
joins his mate, even so, planning his escape with care, the
king scales his enemies' walls, unsheaths his sword and regains 
7
the crown." The same poem also recounts the races which Kari­
kalan subdued: "The OJiya chiefs submit with fear; old Aruva
5 & 6 . uruvap palter iJ.aiyon ciruvan
murukan cirratt turukelu kurucil 
tayvayir riruntu tayam eyti 
eyyat tevvar eval kefpac 
ceyyar teem terumaral kalippap 
pavva mlmicaip pakarkatir parappi 
vevvefi celvan vicumpu pa^arn taAkup 
pirantutaval karratan tojjuc cirantanan 
najucekir kopju najorum vajarppa
?. kojuvarik kurujai kutjt.uj. vajarfi^aiffep 
pirar pipiyakat tiruntu pljukal murri 
aruftkarai kaviyak kuttik kulikonru 
perunkai yanai pi^ipuk kaftku 
nuppitin upara na$i nonpar 
cerivujait tipkap peri vajkalit 
turukelu tayam ulin eyti
(PA, 130-138).
(PP, 11. 220-220)
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kings seek his service; the northern kings grow pale; and 
those of Kujanaju faint. The southern king is scared when 
anger rouses him (Karikalan). The line of minor shepherd kings 
and IrufikoveJ.* s race he wrecks, possessed of strength to over­
throw the strongholds that are held by kings with valiant troops 
of power and zeal and daring prowess in the field." Prof. 
Nilakanta Sastri is of the opinion that Aruvajar were the in­
habitants of the Aruvanad, which comprises the lower valley of 
the Peppar just north of the Kaveri delta country, and the Oli- 
yars some nomadic tribes of Naga extraction (Colas, Vol.I, p.42).
The southern king is the Papjtiya king. It is difficult to say
9
who the northern kings were. Kufakam is probably Coorg.
Karikalan* s reign also gave his subjects peace and plenty. 
The PP says that he destroyed forests and turned them into 
habitable places. The building of tanks and other irrigation 
works was also undertaken by the king. The capital was well
fortified and its appearance made more attractive by many archi­
tectural buildings. Internal and foreign trade was developed 
on a large sc&le. The city of Kaverippa£finam was a great em­
porium and its trade is vividly described in PP.
8 . pallojiyar papipojtufikat 
tollaruvajar tolilkejtpa 
va£avar vajak ku£avar kumpat 
tennavan tiralkejac clri mannar 
manneyil katavu matanufai nontaj 
mattanai raaramoympir 
cehkappar ceyirttunokkip 
punpotuvar valiponra
iruftkovej. maruAkucaya (pp, i m e s  274-282)
9. Were they the Satavahanas, gakas, or Western Kgatrapas?
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Karikalan was also a great patron of poets. Until his 
time poets usually preferred the chieftains to the Tamil kings. 
Many poems in Puram praise chiefs for their unfailing liberality. 
But things took a new turn with Karikalan*s reign, and the poets 
were well patronised. It was during his reign that a start was 
made with the long, sustained poem , which paved the way for 
later compositions of a similar nature. This shows clearly the 
extent of the king* s patronage of letters.
Aryan culture spread in the country during his reign. Ac­
cording to the testimony of PP there were monasteries for as­
cetics in Kaverippa££inam, and groves where the ghee poured out 
by the fire-worshipping sages with bright locks of hair drove 
out the cuckoos with their black mates? The merchants worshipped 
the celestial ones, gave them fire offerings, reared cows and 
bulls for offering in sacrifices, and upheld the glory of the 
Brahmans who knew the four Vedas.11 The celestial kings of un­
dying fame are also referred to as the guardians of the city.
The fire rites performed by the Brahmans were first patronised 
by Karikalan .XI, and in Puram 224, which was sung on the occasion 
of his death, we have a full description of the performance of 
a fire rite.
1 0 . tapkepit takaimurrattup 
pakajferuttin palacalait 
tavappaJJ.it talkavin 
avircajai munivar afiki vejkum 
avuti narumpukai munaiik kuyiltam 
mayirum pejaiyo Jiriyal poki
1 1 . amararp pepiyum avuti aruttiyum 
nallanofu pakajtompiyum 
nanmaraiyor pukalparappiyum 
cella nallicai amarar kappu
PP, lines 51-56.
PP, lines 200-202 
PP, line 184.
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As time went on, many incredible legends were linked 
with the name of Karikalan. One of these legends may be noted 
here. The Cilappatikarara, an epic containing many legends 
and composed after the death of Karikalan II, says thus in 
Canto V, lines 89 - 104; "As there were no enemies to fight 
with in this wide world and being keen on war, the great Colan 
left his capital on an auspicious day with the sword, royal 
umbrella and drum covered with soft skin. He proceeded north 
in the hope that his strong arm might meet with a worthy enemy 
in that direction. His heart's desire, however, was frustrated 
by the Himalayas, the abode of the gods; so he carded his royal 
crest, the figure of the tiger with round stripes, on its peak. 
As he was returning from the Himalayas with his desire unful­
filled, the king of the Vaccira country gave him a canopy as 
tribute. The king of Magadha, armed with sword, opposed him,
but finally submitted. The lord of Avanti presented him with
12a beautifully ornamented gateway1'.
1 2 . irunila maruhkir porunaraip peraac 
ceruveft katalir tiruma va^avan 
vaj.uh ku£aiyu mayirkkap rauracu 
najofu peyarttu napparp perukavim 
mappaka maruhkinen valikelu tojenap 
puppiya ticaimukam pokiya annaj. 
acaivil ukkattu nacaipirak koliyap 
pakaivilak kiyatip payaftkelu malaiyena 
imaiyavar uraiyum cimaiyap pijarttalaik 
ko£uva£iorrik kojkaiyir peyarvorku 
manlr veli vaccira nannajtjuk 
konirai kojtutta korrap pantarum 
makatanan na£fu vajvay ventan
pakaipurattuk kojutta pa££imap Japamum 
avanti ventan uvantanan kofutta
nivantohku marapin torapa vayilum Gil.V,lines 
89-104.
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This description of his exploits resulted in crediting 
him with the subjugation of all the kings of India. He is taken 
to have marched straight to the Himalayas with his army, stamped 
his tiger mark on the top of the mountain as a sign of his autho­
rity, and returned to the south after receiving gifts from the 
three great northern monarchs on the way. Whether this feat of 
the southern king was conceivable in those days is very doubt­
f u l ^  However that may be, poets like Mu£attamakkappiyar and 
Cruttiraftkappanar, who have composed long poems with the ex­
press purpose of extolling the exploits of this king, and who 
were his contemporaries, would not have failed to mention these 
extraordinary feats of the king it the king had really perform­
ed them. The legends must have been invented at a later period 
when the Cola kings were furnished with genealogies connected 
with the sun, and exploits were made up to connect them with the 
Northern rulers.
According to the chronology worked out earlier, Karikalan 
II belongs to the sixth generation, to the period A.D. 75-100 
(see Chronological Table, p.59).
13. Vaccira, said to have been conquered by Karikalan II, was
a district in West Bengal (sacred Books of the East, Vol.
AXII, p.84, f.n.l). If Karikalan II could have marched along
the east coast and escaped the Satavahanas, it might have been
possible for him to do considerable damage in the North-East,
in view of the weakness of Magadha and Bengal at the time.
Avanti was probably under the control of the Sakas or Kushans
but the poem does not state that Karikalan waged war with its
Ruler. ihe Satavahanas are the biggest crux in the acceptance
of the story, and a further difficulty is the immense distance 
involved.
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(b) Nejunceliyan, victor at Talaiyalafikanam.
Of the Papfciya kings of the sangam period, the figure of 
Nejunceliyan, victor at Talaiyalaftkanara, stands out boldly from 
the rest. Celiyan as a term was used to denote the Pap£iya 
kings; nejum means 'long1, that is 'great1, 'famous*. Netun- 
celiyan was the greatest Papjiya king of his age. He ascended 
the throne when young, and the Cera and Cola kings invaded his 
territories. The names of these two kings are not given, but 
Puram#72, a poem sung by the king himself, states that they 
thought, 'we are famous, we are great; our opponent is a 
youth; the spoils of victory will be g r e a t . I n  this poem 
the king swears an oath of heroism and victory that, if he 
failed in battle he would be unworthy to rule, and would lose 
the high honour of being sung by Mahkujiimarutan and other poets 
of his court. The Cola and Cera kings were aided by five minor 
chiefs. The decisive engagement took place at Talaiyalaftkanam, 
a place which has been identified with a village of almost the 
same name, Talaiyalahkafu, eight miles north-west of Tiruvalur
< 15
in the Tangore District. Ne£unceliyan routed their combined 
armies, and won a brilliant victory. After this battle, the 
attribute of his victory at TalaiyalaAkanam was added to his 
name Celiyan to distinguish it from others of that name.
In Akam^36, a poem composed after the event, the poet 
Nakkfrar refers to five chiefs who were defeated in this battle 
along with the Ceras and Colas. It sayss "Celiyan, the possess 
or of beflagged chariots drawn by horses with trimmed manes, you 
reddened the broad battlefield of Alafikanam; you destroyed the 
great strength of the seven - the Ceran, the Cempiyan (Colan), 
the fierce Titiyan, Elini, who wore gold ornaments and possessed
14. See fn. 25 of this chapter for text of this poem.
15. K.A. Nllakapja Sastri, Pandyan Kingdom, p.27.
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elephants trained to fight, the chief of Erumaiyur where they 
filter toddy by means of the web at the bottom of the palmyrah 
leaf, iruAkoveJ, on whose breasts the dried-up sandal paste 
emits a pleasant smell, and Porunan, who rode in a chariot."
Akam,209 by KallaJanar refers to the battle of JflaAkanam 
when he states that the gossip about the relations between a 
lady and her lover was louder than the roar of the battle of 
Ilaftkanam, when the Celiyan, the lord of the southern tribes,
“ l7
defeated the seven foes. In MK, the longest poem of the Pattu*, 
the following description is given of the battle: "You flew
like a wind, spread fire around, destroyed the country of your 
foes, encamped at AlaAkanam scaring them and cutting down their 
chiefs, seized their drums. Triumphant thus, you performed the 
rites of great victory."^ This performance of the victory 
rites is described in detail by the same poet in Puram,26.
16. Koycuvar puravik koJitterc Celiyan 
alaft kanattu akantatai civappac 
Ceral Cempiyan cinaAkelu titiyan 
porval yanaip polampup elini 
nari naravin erumai yuran 
teAkaraal akalattup pularnta cantin 
^.ruhko yeoman iyalterp porunanenru 
eluvar nalvalam aJaAka 
^7* alare
ponnapi nejuntert tennar koman 
eluvural tipitoj iyalterc Celiyan 
nera eluvar ajippajak kajanta 
alaA kanat tarppinum peritena
Akam,36, lines 14-20.
Akam. 209, lines 2 - 6 .
18. PJ.ease see next page for En. 18.
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Nejuhceliyan is also said to have annexed Milalai and 
iMuttur (Puram-24). These two are taken to be territories in
“  T Q
the modern district of T&njore. Besides these exploits he 
is also credited with the capture of Various other towns. MK
refers to his capture of the town named after uncooked rice
20 _ 21 
(nelj, to his overlordship of KuJJanafu, to the capture
22
of the rich town of MutuveJJilai and to his seizure of 
23Alumpil. Naccinarkkiniyar, in his commentary of Patto, takes
the seaport town named after uncooked rice to be Caliyur, a
port north of Madura (p.345). Scholars such as P.T. Srinivasa
Aiyangar are of the opinion that this place is Nellore (History
24
of the Tamils, p.450J. The whereabouts of the other towns are 
not known.
The poem NeJunalvafai, one of the Pattu., is also taken 
to have been composed in the praise of this Papfiya king. There 
is no mention of the king* s name in the poem, but the commenta­
tor Naccinarkkiniyar says that this poem describes the exploits
of the Papfiya king Nefunceliyan, victor at Talaiyalaftkanam(p.
465)
18. kalennak kafituraay 
naJukefa eriparappi 
alaftkanattu aHcuvara viruttu 
aracupafa amarulakki 
muracukopfu kaj.amvejfa
ajutiraluyar pukalvente (m k , lines 125-130)
19. K^A._Nilakanta Sastrij Pandyan Kingdom, p.28.
2 0 . clrcanra uyarnellin
'Srkopja uyarkorrava (MK, lines 87-88)
2 1 . palku££uvar velkove (mk, line 105)
2 2 . rautuvejjilai . . .
• • • tolilkefpa (MK, lines 119-124)
23. alumpil anna nafilan tanarum (MK, line 345)
‘4• If it were Nellore it would mean that Nejunceliyan
occupied nearly all the Cola country.
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NeJunceliyan was a great patron of poets. We have already
referred to a poem composed by him (puram#72). This poem
serves to show us his ideals of kingship and runs thus: 11 They
look ludicrous indeed who, without fear of my valour, speak in
derision of my land, call me a boy and boast that they possess
tall elephants with bells ringing on either side of their big
legs, chariots, horses and warriors trained to fight. If I do
not fight them in a terrible battle, and capture these fierce
kings who have uttered such mean words about me, may the people
who live under my protection find no shelter, shed tears, and
reproach me as an unworthy monarch. May the poets, famed for
their learning throughout the land, with the famous scholar
MaAkufi Marutan as their head, cease to celebrate me in poems
of praise. May the people who receive ready patronage from me
1125be caused distress and I be styled one who helps not the needy.
2 5. nakutak kanare nafumlk kUrunar
ijaiyan ivanena ujaiyak kurip
pa£umapi ir*£Jum pavajip papaittaj. #
ne£unal yanaiyun teru mavum
pajaiyamai maravarum u£aiyam yamenru
urutup pancatu ufalcinan cerukkic
cirucor cojliya cinaAkelu ventarai
aruncamaA citaiyat takki muracamoju
oruAkakap pa^een ayir poruntiya
ennilal valnar cennilar kapatu
kojuiyanem iraiyenak kapplr parappik
kufipali turruA kolen akuka
oAkiya cirappin uyarnta kejvi 
MaAkufi marutan talaivan Uka 
ulakamofu nilaiiya palarpukal cirappir 
purappor pupkap kura
irappork klyS inmaiyan urave (Puram,72)
According to the chronology worked out earlier, Ne£unce- 
liyan should be assigned to the seventh generation, to the 
period A.D. 100-125*
Topjaiman I^antiraiyan. The Perumpaparruppajai is a poem that 
guides~a”bard~"Cpapan77~who plays on the large (perumj yal, to 
the court of Top£aiman IJantiriyan. There are two legends which 
seek to explain the meaning of the term IJantiraiyan, a name 
which literally means 1 the young wave-manf• Naccinarkkiniyar, 
in his commentary on Pattu*(p.214) explains the name by a le­
gend current in those days. He sayss "The Cola king of 
Nakapajtjinam went through a hole to Nakalokam, and espoused a 
Naka woman. When she asked him what she was to do with the
child born of their union, he told her that if she cast the
child adrift on the sea with the top£ai creeper tied round its
2 7
neck for purposes of identification, and if the child should 
survive and reach the shore, he would grant tfae child the right 
to rule and also give a district over which he could rule. As 
requested, she sent her child on the waves, and the child was 
washed ashore. As the waves washed him ashore he was called 
the wave man ^tiraiyan).
Other scholars identify IJantiraiyan with the child of 
another legendary figure. The Cola king of Kavtrippaffinam (no 
name is given) had a son by a Naka princess. This child was 
sent in a ship and was wrecked in a storm. The king went in 
search of his son, neglecting the rites which he had to perform 
at the festival of Indra, which was due at that time. The god
26. This may be compared to the Sanskrit legend of Udayana 
who visited the Nagaloka and was given the lute 
Ghogavati. Kathas.XI, cxi.
27. Cf. Flower names of Scottish clans; each clan has 
own flower badge.
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Indra punished him by sending a tidal wave which swallowed up 
the city (Pattu>, p. 55).
Both legends are fabulous and incredible. Let us see 
whether we can explain the meaning of the name with the help 
of the Tamil texts. The poem PPA calls IJantiraiyan 1 the des­
cendant of the Top£aiyar - topfaiyar maruka (1.454;. The term 
Topjaiyar is used here to denote a class of people who were 
also called Tiraiyar. Tiraiyar and Topjtaiyar were used inter­
changeably in some early poems to denote this class (Akam,85 and 
223). The word tiraiyan is derived from the word 'tirai* which 
means ‘wave* or 1 sea1 . 'The masculine singular suffix1 an* was 
added to it to denote a person who belonged to a maritime tribe 
and hence a chieftain of the maritime trible. The root of the 
word Topfaiyar is topfcai, which is the name of a creeper, the 
Coccinea Indica. Topfaiyar means the tribe which had the
topfai creeper as its emblem, and used toptai garlands and
2 8flowers in times of war, etc. For it was customary for clans 
of those days to be known by their emblem. So too the Tiraiyar, 
the seafaring tribe, because they adopted the topfcai creeper as 
their emblem, were known as Topjaiyar. This is a more plausible 
explanation of the name Topjtaiman IJantiraiyan.
It may be noted here that the Pallava kings, who ruled
from KaHci from tike middle of the sixth century A.D. to the end
of the tenth century, became great patrons of Tamil poets. The 
great religious reformers of that period refer in their poems 
to the PaJJavas as the kings of the Topjaiyar. Cuntaramurtti 
Nayanar refers to the PaJlava king of his age as Top^aiman,^ 
Tirumaftkai Alvar as Topjtaiyarkon50and Top£aimannavan?1 All
28. See Tol PoruJ. purattipaiiyal where flowers denote the 
character of expedition, looting, place, attacking, siege,
29. Vafa Tirumullai yayil patikam, stanza 10.
30 & 31. Periyatirumoli, ii 8.10.1 and V 8 .9 .1 .
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these terms are synonymous, and mean *king of the Top£aiyar*.
Probably the PaJ.J.avas got this title as they subjugated the
52
Topjaiyar and ruled over their territory.
The military exploits of IJantiraiyan are not mentioned 
in the poem. No doubt there are many references to his high 
prowess, but his battles, foreign conquests or victories are not 
described at all. He is merely addressed as the king 1 who
thirsts to destroy fortifications of his enemies, and sieze their
55crowns, refusing proposals of peace. 1 These are vague phrases
of praise and mean very little.
For the first time in Tamil literature we find in this
poem a description of a Brahman village in the Tamil country,
where the Brahmans recited Vedic texts, taught even parrots
their verses, and performed priestly rites, erecting the Yupa 
54post. After a description of the Brahman village, the poet 
takes us on to Nlrppeyarru (1. 519), a name which means 1 the 
place named after water (nlr).' P. t. Srinivasa Aiyangar is of 
the opinion that this refers to KatalmaJJai, which later on 
came to be known as Mamallapuram, and was the chief port of the 
PaJ4avas of Kafici (History of the Tamils, p.589). In this town 
too, Brahmans lived in large numbers (lines 511-518). The sea- 
coast town was also a flourishing centre of brisk trade.
The poet then goes on to describe many other villages, 
the names ol which are not given* In those villages, ancient 
Tamil cults like that of Murukan flourished. Then follows a 
description of Tiruvekai, a suburb of Kanci, where the god 
Vippu sleeps on the serpent couch. The next place to be des­
cribed is Kanci, or Kacci, as it is named in the poem. IJanti-
52. Or are they the descendants of the Topjaiyar, as some 
scholars think?
pakaivar 
kajimatil erintu kufumi kojjum 
venri allatu vinaiyu£am pafinum
onral cella uravuval tafakkai PPA, lines 450-4S5
54. See p. 124 f.n. 5.
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raiyan is mentioned as its ruler (Kacciyon, line 420), KaRci, 
as the name itself suggests, was in those days an Aryanised 
city, although it belonged to the Dravidian country. For it 
is evident from the description of the city in the poem that 
Aryan cults and beliefs flourished at Kanci during that time. 
Kafici may be taken as the southernmost point of Aryan culture 
in those days. Another significant fact is that no mention is 
made of Kanci in the earliest Tamil poems. This shows that 
Kanci had not come into prominence during the early part of 
the sangam period, and that PPA is a poem of later date than 
the other poems.
IJantiraiyan, besides being a patron of poets, was him­
self a poet, and his poems are found in the Puram,(185; and 
Narripai ^94, 99 and 106) collections. A work called IJanti- 
raiyam is mentioned in the commentary on Iraiyanar AkapporuJ 
and Mayilai Natar*s commentary on Nannul. The commentator on
IA says that 1 the works Catavakanam and IJantiraiyam are named
“ 35
after the persons who caused them to be composed. Mayilai-
natar too, in page 14 of his commentary on Nannul ^cut.4 8 ; 
says the same thing. This work IJ.antiraiyam may be one dedi­
cated to IJantiraiyan. in page 245 of Mayilainatar* s commen­
tary on Nannul, the word Tiraiyanur is explained as a city made 
by Tiraiyan (tiraiyanur - ceyyappaJta ur), or Tiraiyahs city 
(Tiraiyanatu ur). From this we may infer that there was a 
city of this name in those days.
As regards the date of the king, the poem was composed
at a time when Aryan influence was increasing in the Tamil
country. The description of the Brahman village, the recita­
tion of the Vedic texts, the erection of yupa posts, etc., 
have already been mentioned. Lord Vippu is referred to as the
35. ceyvittanal peyar perrana catavakanam IJantiraiyam ena
ivai. IA, p.41
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ancestor of IJantiraiyan?^ Besides Aryan ideas and religious 
rites, Sanskrit words also occur very frequently in this poem. 
These facts support the view that the poem PPA was one of the 
later works of this period.
We may now proceed to fix the period of IJantiraiyan with 
the help of the Tables and chronology worked out earlier. Topfa- 
iman IJantiraiyan is extolled by the poet Poykaiyar in a poem 
quoted in YapparuAkala virutli (p.24), a grammatical work of 
the eleventh century A.D. Poykaiyar has sung of the Cera king 
Ceraman Kapaikkal Irumporai in NT 18, and of the Cola king 
KocceAkapan in KaJ.avali Narpatu. Col an KocceAkapan and Ceraman 
Kapaikkal Irumporai both belong to the tenth generation, to the 
period A.D. 175-200. IJ.antiraiyan also should, therefore, be 
assigned to this period - a period when the great Tamil king­
doms were declining in power.
The author of PerumpaparruppaJLai is UruttiraAkappanar and 
should be distinguished from UruttiraAkappan, the author of 
Paf£inappalai, which was sung in praise of Karikalan II, who 
belonged to the sixth generation, or the period A.D. 75-100. 
Native scholars have taken both these pae ts to be the same 
person; but they definitely belong to two distinctly separate 
periods.
Nalliyakkofan is the patron praised in the poem Cirupaparru- 
ppafai. It is clear from the poem that he was a minor chieftain 
ruling over MavilaAkai. The poem says that MavilaAkai was called 
after ancient IlaAkai. velur, modern Vellore, is mentioned as 
one of the towns in MavilaAkai. Modern Vellore being in the 
North Arcot district, the MavilaAkai referred to in the poem 
may approximately correspond to that district.
36. irunilaA kafanta tirumaru marpin 
munnlr vappan piraAkaJaijmaJ^' ~ 
tiraitaru marapin u ^ n<
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The poet praises Nalliyakkojan as superior in generosity 
to the 'three kings' and 'seven chieftains famed for their muni­
ficence' . The names of the seven chieftains are given. They 
are Pakan, Pari, Kari, Ay, Atikan, NaJJ.i and Ori. The poems 
of the sangam period generally praise these seven chieftains 
for their lavish hospitality. They are often referred to by 
later writers as 'the last seven men famed for their munifi­
cence' (ka£ai elu vajjalkaj.). The age of these seven chieftains 
can be determined. In Puram,158, the poet Peruncittiranar sings 
of the virtues of the chieftain Kumapaji, and says that after 
the death of the seven patrons (their names are mentioned), 
Kumapan carried on their work of giving lavishly to the needy. 
Peruncattanar was a contemporary of the famous poetess Auvai.
For both of them have sung about the chieftain Atiyaman Ne£u- 
manailci - Peruncattanar in Puram, 208 and Auvaiyar in Puram,91 
and 92. Auvaiyar has, as we have already seen in our account 
of the three dynasties, sung of the Pap£iya king Kanappereyil 
tanta Ukkirapperuvaluti, the Cola king IracacuyamveJJip peru- 
narki}J.i, and the Cera king Ceraman Mariveftko (Puram,567).37 
According to the succession of kings and their chronology ar­
rived at earlier, these three kings belong to the ninth genera­
tion or to the period A.D. 150-175.^ The seven minor chief­
tains should therefore be assigned to a period earlier than
A.D.175.
It was stated earlier that these seven chieftains are 
also referred to in the poem CPA. Therefore, Nalliyakkofan 
should be assigned to sl period later than 175 A.D. We have also 
seen in the course of our discussion on the chronology of the 
period that by the end of the second and beginning of the third
century A.D., the Cera, Cola and Papfiya dynasties were declin­
ing in power. It is therefore but natural that the poets sought 
the patronage of minor chieftains.
57. See p.55.
58. see Chronological Table p.59.
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Many towns are mentioned in this poem, including the ca­
pitals of the Cera, Cola, and Papfiya rulers (Vanci, Urantai
and Maturai). Among the towns under Nalliyakko^an*s rule was
39one 1 whose name implies a fortified town*. The commentator 
Naccinarkkiniyar takes this to be Eyilpajfinam (Pattu, p.164). 
EyiJ in Tamil, means fortification, and is a synonym for the 
word fmatilf. prom the lines quoted below in the footnotes it 
is evident that Eyilpafjinam was a seacoast town. It may have 
been a seaport. Velur - modern Vellore - is mentioned in lines 
1 7 2 - 1 7 3 . The town was so named because of a legend noted in 
the poem, according to which Murukan used the flowers of a pond
in battle which turned into victorious spears (vel). Another
town mentioned in this poem is Amur (lines 187-188).*^ This
place is spoken of as a Brahman settlement (antapar aruka Amur). 
Amur cannot be identified now*
(e) Nannan. The patron whose glories are sung in the poem MPK is
Nannan. Very little is known about his exploits, but from the
poem it is clear that he was a chieftain. He are told in the
42poem that he was the son of a king of the same name. The poem
mentions that he was the ruler of the region watered by the 
Ceyaru. Dr. Swaminatha Aiyer, in his edition of Pattu* says 
that Ceyaru is now known as Capmukanati (p.57)* The mountains 
of Nannan's lands are called Naviram hills, the abode of eiva.45
39. matilo£u peyariya
paninirp pajuvir pajfinam CPA, lines 152-153
40. tiralvel nutiyir putta kepi
viralvel venri velur CPA, lines 172-173
41. antapar aruka aruAkafi viyanakar
antap kiJaAkinava namur CPA lines, 187-188
42. Nannan cey Nannan - Nannan son of Nannan, MPK, line 6 4.
43. Pericai navira meey uraiyum
kari up£ik kajavuj. MPK, lines 82-83
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This mount is now called Tiruculakiri and Paruvatamalai. The 
presiding deity of this hill is still Civa and is called Kaja- 
kapjecuvarar - the blue-throated god. This hill lies to the 
northwest of Tiruvappamalai (Pattu*, p.614, f.n.).
44
Nannan is said to rule the territory of many hills.
This division which comprises many hills is called PalkunrakkoJ;- 
£am (division of many hills), and is one of the twenty-four 
divisions of the Topjiai district (Pattu* P#57). There is a 
sentence at the end of the poem which does not form part of it 
and may have been written by the redactor at a later time; this 
sentence supplies us with the information that Cehkapma was the 
capital of this mountainous district. The editor of the poem 
says that this place is now known as Ceftkapma and CeAkama, and 
that it lies to the west of Tiruvappamalai (Pattu* 57) in the 
South Arcot district (Madras Tamil Lexicon, Vol. Ill, p.1578).
Very little is known about the political history of 
Nannan1s period. His exploits are not narrated in the poem.
It is also difficult to say with definiteness when this poem 
was composed. It may be taken as one of the later poems, com­
posed about the end of the second century A.D. when the three 
great kingdoms - Cera, Cola and Papfiya - declined, and the 
poets sought the patronage of minor chiefs. We have already 
noted that the two poems CPA and PPA sung in praise of the 
chieftains Nalliyakko^an and Topfaiman IJ.antiraiyan belong to 
the end of the second century A.D. when the three dynasties de­
clined in power. This poem also may be taken to belong to that 
period.
There were two other chieftains going by 1h e name of 
Nannan, one in the time of the Cola ruler Tittan Vejiyan of the 
second generation, and the other in the reign of the Cera ruler 
KajaftkaykkappinarmuJicceral of the sixth generation. They were
44. kunrucul irukkai nafukila von MPK, line 583.
not, however, independent chiefs like the Nannan of this poem 
but were semi-independent rulers engaged in war with the cola 
and Cera rulers of their time. We cannot, therefore, identify 
this Nannan with either of them.
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CHAPTER IV.
HI §13^tion •
(a) Evolution_of Jcingship. The form of government during this peri­
od was monarchical* Our earlier chapter on the historical back­
ground of the poems supplies us with evidence to trace the ori­
gin of the Tamil monarchies. It is very evident that the kings 
of this period were not so powerful, nor exercised sway over so 
large a territory as did the later Pap£iya, Pa}.Java and Cola 
rulers. In fact, during the early part of this period, the 
rulers seem to have just emerged from the role of tribal chief­
tains and not yet to have reached the stage of full sovereignty.
It will be shown later in the section dealing with the 
social structure that the Tamil country was divided into five 
principal tribal areas, each area being differentiated from the 
others by the nature of the occupation of its people. Of the 
five tribes, those of the coastal region were called paratavar 
and those of the hilly tract the kuravar. The tribes of the
forest area were the ayar, the shppherds. The plains adjoining
the river basins were peopled by the ulavar, the agriculturists; 
while tlhe eyinar (nomads) lived by hunting and plundering in the 
desert regionT"
Of these five different tribes of the Tamil country, the 
people of the pastoral region seem to have succeeded in estab~ 
lishing communal kingship under the name Ko, and the agricultural­
ists under the name VeJ. The institution of kingship seems to 
have arisen among these two tribes, and in the course of time
the agriculturists, who were economically very stable and sound,
and who were large in numbers and very well organised, turned 
out to be the winners in the struggle for existence. All the 
other tribes were gradually brought under the agriculturists and
1. See p. 140.
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they became the sovereigns of the Tamil land.
A consideration of the names of the first three Cola 
rulers will bring out this point more clearly. The ruler who 
conquered Uraiyur and established the Cola rule on a firm foot­
ing was Vej.iyan Tittan, the VeJ.man of Virai, that is, the 
chief of the VeJ. tribe of Virai. The second king was Tittan 
VeJ.iyan, the king of the Por country, and therefore known as 
Porvaikko. The third ruler bore the emblem of full sovereignty 
and was known as Mufittalaikko, 'the king of the crowned head'. 
Here we note the successive stages passed before the attainment 
of full sovereignty by tribal chieftains. Here the institution 
of monarchy seems to have been fully evolved in the agricultural 
region.
(b) succession. Kingship was hereditary. There are no traces of
the system of election. Generally, the son succeeded the father. 
A glance at the Tables of kings will clearly bear out this
point. Except when there was a break in the line of rulers due
to the failure of direct heirs, the son usually succeeded the 
father. For example, in the Cola dynastry, the KiJ.J.i line was 
ruling at Urantai till the fifth generation, when a king of the
Cenni line appears as the ruler of Urantai. This was most prob­
ably due to the fact that VelpaltafakkaipperuviralkiJ.J.i had no 
son to succeed him. Uruvappalter IJ.ancefcenni of the Cenni 
line made good use of this opportunity to ascend the Cola 
throne of Urantai.
This, however, does not mean that accessions to the throne 
were always peaceful. Though we have no evidence of civil 
strife among the Ceras or Papfiyas, disputed succession and 
civil war were not unknown in the Cola kingdom. The well known 
example is the accession of Karikalan II to the Cola throne.
When his father, Uruvappalter Ij.ance£cenni, established the 
Cenni line on the Cola throne, he sowed the seed for open
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rivalry and conflict for power between the two families. So
Karikalan*s accession to the throne was not peaceful, and he 
-  2 
had to escape from prison to establish himself as king. Again,
the civil war between NaJ.ahkiJ.J.i and Ne£uftki].).i dragged on for 
a long time in spite of the endeavours^ of poets to bring about 
a settlement between them. One of the moving exhortations to 
peace addressed to NalaAkiJJi when he besieged Uraiyur to re­
duce Ne£uftkiJ.J.i to submission, is contained in Puram, 45, where 
the civil war is said to forebode evil to the Cola race.
There is no direct evidence to prove that princes were 
given charge of the administration of provinces during the 
lifetime of their father. But the title of one of the Cola 
kings suggests that this practice was in vogue during this 
period. The father of Karikalan II was, as has been mentioned, 
above, Uruvappalter Ilari cepcenni. This name literally means,
1 the young uenni, ruler of a distant (cejj) province, who pos­
sesses many chariots of varying shapes.1 He probably got this 
name as heir apparent ruling a distant province.
(c) Kings. In reviewing the administration of this period almost 
all scholars have based their deductions on the TirukkuraJ. and
_ 4 ™
Cilappatikaram. But these two works belong to a later period
when Aryan influence was gaining ascendancy in the Tamil land 
and cannot, therefore, be counted as sources for the sangam 
period. The picture we draw from the Ej^uttokai and the Pattu- 
ppafpu is not exactly the same as that provided by the Kural or 
Cilappatikaram. The former should, therefore, be considered 
quite apart from the latter.
The Pattu*contains no information onthe internal divisions 
or devolution of political power. According to the general des­
cription of the rulers and their character, they seem to have
2 . see p. 31.
3. See p. 32.
4. K. A. Nilakapja Sastri. Colas, Vol. I, pp. 183-208
V. R. Raraachandra Dikshitar: Studies in Tamil Literature 
and History, p$. 78/83.
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been more or less autocratic kings, who led the army on occasions 
of war and ruled the country in times of peace. The king* s 
autocracy was tempered by the counsels of the wise and the 
learned, and the occasional intercession of poets. Ancestral 
custom was very deep rooted and served as a guide to the kings, 
who generally did not breakaway from such customs. We do not 
hear of any instance of resistance to the will of the king by 
his subjects, and the fundamental value and importance of peace
between the ruler and the people was fully recognised.
Emphasis was laid on the king* s position as the father of
5
his people. The king, and not the cereals or water, was the
source of the life of the world.^ He is said to protect his
7
subjects as the tiger guards its cubs. The king was therefore
considered essential to the wellbeing of the state. He was
0
the guardian of mankind.
The king held his court, at which poets who came in search 
of patronage were received with courtesy, provided with all 
their requirements during their stay, and loaded wi th numerous 
rewards when they departed. Bards enter the royal durbar at 
any time and walk in with raised heads as if it were their own
9
territory. The king considered it a disgrace if the poets did 
not sing his p r a i s e . H e  looks at them with anxious eyes desir­
ing to lessen their troubles like a cow yearning after her own
5. kaval
kulavi kojpavarin ompumati. Puram,5, lines 5-6.
6 . nellum uyirante nlrum uyiranre 
mannan uyirtte malartalai ulakam Puram*186, lines 1— 2
7. pulipurah kakkuh kurujai pola 
melivil cehkol nipurah kappa Puram.42,.lines 10-11
8 . yanuyir enpa tarikai 
venmiku tanai ventarkkuk kafane Puram.186, lines 5 - 4
9. ufaiyor pola vifaiyinru kurukic 
cemmal najavai appantu pukutal
emmana valkkai iravalark kejite Puram.54, lines 2 - 4
10. Puram,72. see p.72 fn. 25 for text.
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calf.^ The PA contains a fine passage where the king* s treat­
ment of bards is vividly described. It is said that he takes 
away the bard's clothes which teem with nits and lice and are 
wet with sweat, and gives him clothes the texture of which was 
so fine that the threads could not be easily traced. Maids re­
peatedly pour out stupefying drink like cheering rain. The bard 
drinks and sleeps at the palace to get rid of his weariness.
When he arises from sleep, he trembles greatly owing to his
12having taken too much to drink.
This treatment of bards brings out a special feature of 
the character of Tamil kings which we do not find among those 
of the North. The Tamil kings treated them as friends, and 
moved very freely among them. The same poet mentions that the
1 1 . palutinru
Trra viruppin porrupu nokki PA, Is. 150 - 151.
1 2 . Irum penura iruntirai ku£i 
vero£u nanaintu verrilai nulainta 
tunnar citaar tuvaranlkki
nokku nulaikalla nupraaiya pukkanintu 
aravuri anna aruvai nalki 
raalaiyena raarulu makilcey majattu 
ilaiyapi vanappin innakai makajir 
pokkil polaAkala niraiyap palkal 
vakkupu tarattara varuttamvlja 
ara up£u peranar pokkic 
cerukko^u ninra kalai marravan 
tirukkijar koyil orucirait taAkit 
tavaKcey makkaj tammufam pijaa 
tatanpayam eytiya ajavai mana 
arucel varuttam akala nfkki 
anantar najukkam allatu yavatu
manaftkaval pinri raalan teluntu PA, 79 - 95.
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king placed them near him so that he might keep them in sight
and looked at them with such anxious eyes that the bards felt
13their bones soften like melting wax. The king even indulged 
in playing with children (perhaps his own). The crimson paste 
rubbed on his chest is worn off by the wild frolics of the gold- 
bangled children!"*
m
(d) Ministers. The monarch, in exercising his power for the pre­
servation of order in the kingdom and for ensuring justice bet­
ween man and man, generally consulted a body of people who gave 
him advice before he put his decisions into action. The sangam 
literature usually denotes this body by the term curram, a term 
which is generally applied in Tamil to relations. Curram, the 
literal meaning of which is 1 that which surrounds1, 'is close 
by' (company), was used in those days to denote those immediate­
ly in attendance upon kings, and such of his relations as those
who were honoured with the privilege of being near to him. PPA
15calls them counsellors free from wickedness. The poet Nakkfr- 
ar, picturing Nejunceliyan seated in the midst of his counsel­
lors, says that he sits well distinguished among his noble
curram, like the sun that shines in the ocean and the moon amidst 
16
the stars. PrP 90 also gives the same picture. This body was 
also called 'ayam', which generally means 'retinue1 (CPA,1.220). |
13. kappir kapa nappuvali irlip 
paruku anna aruka nokkamoju 
uruku pavaipol enpu kuJ.irkoJ.Ii
14. porrojip putalvar ofi a£avum
* * * * * * • • • • • • • •
cencantu citainta raarpin
15. urumpil curram,
16. raunnlr nappap nayiru polavum 
panmin najuvap tihkaj. polavum
putta curramofu polintinitu vij.ahki MK, lines 768-770.
PA, lines 76 -78
PP, lines 295-297 
PPA, line 447.
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Counsellors assembled regularly and often spoke without 
fear on what they considered to be the best course of action 
to take. This, they considered, was a duty they had to dis­
charged In MK we are told of turbaned counsellors who 'bear 
the name of the kaviti* ,'and like bold hermits who attain heaven­
ly bliss through holy rites, they check the actions of kings, 
both good and bad, examining his ways to see that he preserves 
his virtues and his love. They take good care to guard their
18
own good name and, being free from blame, are much esteemed'.
In MK we find definite reference to recognised bodies
whose function it was to act the part of counsellors. These
are not mere individuals constituting the boards, but distinct
classes of advisers. In one place we are told of fa large
council of officials of four kinds noted for their wise counse i* 9
In another place the author speaks of the 'five praised by all
20and possessing rare jewels'. Beyond this vague description
of these bodies, there is no mention in the text about the 
members who constituted them. The commentator Naccinarkkiniyar^
17. Fearlessness is frequently mentioned in Sanskrit texts also 
as one of the chief qualifications of a good minister.
18. avuti mappi avirtukil mujittu 
mavicumpu valaAkum periyor pola 
nanrun tltuA kapfayn tafakki 
anpum aranum oliyatu kattup 
paliyorli uyarntu paypukal nirainta
cemmai can&a kaviti makkajum MK, lines 494-499.
This seems to indicate that, as well as by the king and the
avals, justice tfks dispensed by judicial officers who represen- 
ted the king.
19. tameen tonriya narperuA kulu MK, line 510.
20. polampup aivar ufpafap pukalnta, MK, line 775.
2 1 . Pattuppaf$u, p.450.
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takes the group of five to be the aimperuftkulu mentioned in 
Cil.(Canto V, line 127). They are the ministers, purohitas, 
generals, ambassadors and intelligence officers. Even the group
of four is taken by him to refer to the aimperunkulu without
22 ~
the ministers.
We cannot, however, accept this interpretation as the 
Cil. and the Pattu. belong to two quite different periods.
Though the Brahmans had a certain amount of influence over kings 
of the latter part of the Sangam period in matters of religion, 
yet we have no evidence of their predominance in the affairs of 
state. Besides the general remark that the bodies consisted of 
people who never swerved from the truth and spoke it without 
fear or favour, we cannot give any idea of their precise duties 
or functions. However, the sources speak of a developed revenue 
and customs system, which suggests that this branch of adminis­
tration must have had ministers with specialised functions at 
its head.
(e) Justice^
Poets stressed the view that it is not victory in battle 
but righteous administration which contributes to success.25 
Therefore the king is advised not to be lenient to his kith or kin 
nor to disregard the qualities of those who are not his relatives! 
PPA says that *the king, through his ability to discern the 
truth impartially, dispenses justice as the morning sun
22. Pattuppaf£u, p.396.
23. nankufan map£a tayinu mapfa 
araneri mutarre aracin korram
24.................namarenak kolko£atu
pirarenak kupah kollatu
i
Puram.55,lines 9-10. 
Puram.55,lines 11-1 2 .
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25
diffuses wide its rays over the eastern shores of the sea.
Easy accessibility is insisted upon as a necessary quality of
2 6the king. The king is praised for gracing the people with
his presence in the morning so as to be easy of access, and
27
this audience is called najavai (morning assembly).
Popular assemblies, representing public opinion, played 
an important part in the administration of justice. The places 
where justice was dispensed were called ’assemblies expounding 
justice1 - arahkuru avaiyam. In PA we learn of adults setting
“* 23
aside their feuds as soon as they enter the avai. The MK
says that this assembly of judges 'expounds the law, removes
from the suitors' minds all fear, distress and excess of greed.
It does its duty, avoiding passion and levity. Cases are judged
by impartial minds as though they were weighed in a pair of 
29
scales. V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar states that the judges
30were of the Brahmana community. But there is no evidence in 
Sangam literature to warrant this statement. The judges were 
probably elders of the village chosen for their integrity, ex­
perience and knowledge of the customary law.
2 5. kupakajtal varaippip raunnlr nappap 
pakalcey map£ilam parit taftku 
muraivepju narkkuh kuraivepju narkkum
vepjupa vepjupa vepjinark karuji PPA, lines 441-4 4 4.
26. Ihis feature is also to be found in Sanskrit works.
27. papmur rukanin naj.makil irukkai Puram,29, line 5.
2 8.................  mutiyor
avaipuku polutiltam pakaimurap celavum PA, Is.187-188.
29. accamum avalamum arvamu nfkkic 
cerraraum uvakaiyum ceyyatu kattu 
Hemankol anna cemmait takic
ciranta kojkai arahku ravaiyamum MK, I s . 489-492.
30. Studies in Tamil Literature and History, p.218.
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Village_assemblies^ The village assemblies were mainly con­
cerned with settling local disputes. The sangam literature does 
not give us any information regarding the link between central 
and local bodies. The village elders were responsible for the 
management of internal affairs and their assembly is called 
potiyil or manram. Potiyil is made up of the words potu and il
meaning 1 common house1 or 1 community house*. From the various 
references in literature it is clear that these community houses
were situated in the central part of the village.51 MK mentions
32the big potiyil where the assembly took place. sometimes 
they were situated in the front of the village also, for we 
find a reference in Puram 390 to a potiyil in front of the 
village?5
It is evident from the PP that the potiyil was also a 
place of worship and a resting place for strangers. It des­
cribes the potiyil thus: *• The hall for common worship where
stands god's emblem, whose floor the captive maid smears (with 
cow dung) and decks with flowers, and where at nightfall she 
lights unquenching lamps. Here strangers rest."5* From Puram
52 also we learn that gods abide in stones in public meeting 
35places.
31. A temple with a good courtyard is now used as a meeting- 
place, and sometimes the village 'chauri* has a shrine.
32. avaiyirunta perumpotiyil MK, line 161.
33. munnurp potiyil. Puram 390, line 19.
34. kopji raakajir upfurai mulki 
anti maffiya nanta vijakkin 
malarapi melukkam erip palartola
vampalar cekkuh kantu^aip potiyil PP, lines 246-249.
35. kalikelu kajiavuj. kantam . . .
• • • . . .  potiyil. Puram 52, Is.12 - 13.
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We find the manram mentioned in TMA (line 226) along with 
potiyil. The manram was located under particular trees like the 
neem, wood-apple, jack, jujube, etc. Naccinarkkiniyar says that 
such trees were generally in the central part of the village (Pat- 
tu.,p.67). Puram. 34 speaks of the wide manram where the jujube 
stands (iratti nifiya akal talai manram), Puram.181 of the wood- 
apple tree standing in the manram (manra vijavuj, Puram.f28 of 
the jack-tree in the manram (manrappalavu;, and Puram. 76 and 371 
of the neem tree in the manram (manravempu).
The derivation of the term manram is not known. It may, 
perhaps, be connected with manru, 1 to be permanent, to endure, to 
stay, to abide, etc.' It is however used in Sangam literature to 
denote these places of village assemblies. It was also a place 
much patronised by women, who took part in the social enjoyments
of the village. For we know from Puram.373 that women did not
■ " 3 7frequent the manram when they became widows.
Closely allied to the manram was the manru where, according
to the MK, village dances were held (manru torum ninra kuravai,
line 615). From KP we know that manru was also used as cow-stall.
We have a reference in Akam. to the election of members to
the village assembly by means of writing down the names of the
candidates on palm-leaves and putting them into a pot: 11 The
officers administering the oath, after examining and opening the
seal, extract the palm leaves from within the pot, with its sides
37aprotected by coir nettings.11 *
36. There is nothing to suggest that the village assemblies in 
this period performed the same functions as they did under 
the Imperial Colas, that is, levy local taxation, make grants 
of land, embark on schemes of public works, etc. Here their 
function was mainly judicial. Their powers and activities 
seem to have increased over the centuries.
37. nefcuncuvar nallil pulampak kafaikalintu
mentoj. makajir manram pepar * Puram. 373, linesll-2
37a. kayirupipik kulici olai kopmar
porikap falikkum avapa makkaj.in Akam. 77, lines 7 - 8 .
(For continuation of this footnote please see next page).
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(g) Titles^ The custom of the king to award honours and rewards for
devoted and loyal service rendered to the state, both in civil 
*
administration and in war expeditions, prevailed during this
time. One such title mentioned in the Pattu. wap the title of
Kaviti conferred on civil officers. Certain Kavitis seem to
have held the office of judge. In later times this title was
enjoyed by females also, as we hear of Kaviti ladies appearing
39radiant with their badges of gold. The Pattu., however, does
not mention this title being conferred on women. The holders of
40this title were not exempt from taxes as they were later on.
In Kalittokai, one of the works of the Eight Anthologies
which belong to the latter part of the Sangam period, the title
41of Enati is mentioned. The title was a military distinction 
which may have some connection with 1senapati* or commander-in- 
chief of the army. The Pattu.,however, does not mention this 
title.
There is also no mention in the Pattu. of another title 
called EJJi which was bestowed on eminent merchants in the 
state. This word may be connected with the Sanskrit &regthin 
and Prakrit sefjhi. The title is first mention in Mapi.*^ The 
Sanskrit connections of the titles Enati and Ef*i suggest that 
they were a later introduction. The meaning of the word kaviti 
is not known.
38. See f.n. 17 of this chapter for text.
39. Peruftkatai, 2.3.144-145.
40. Cilappatikaram, Canto XX.II, line 9 commentary.
41. Kalittokai, 81.
42. Mapimekalai, Canto XXII, lines 113-114.
37a. (Continuation_of_f^ £ ^ 3 7a_from_£reyious_£age^ •
This may be compared to the mode of election to village 
committees (by drawing lots), which prevailed during the 
time of Parantaka I. See K.A. Nilakanta Sastri: Studies
in Cola Histcr jr and Administration, p. 140.
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(h) Town and village police.
As effective protection of his subjects was one of the 
chief duties of the king he had to safeguard the country from 
robbers, plunderers and other undesirables. For this purpose 
the kings organised road patrols, and had police forces in the 
cities.and villages.
• Their main duties were watching and detective
work. For we are told that burglars roamed about the town during
night time. The MK gives a fine description of the appearance 
and activities of these robbers. It says: MThe burglars in
the towns are dark, with skins like those of elephants. They 
are armed with sharp chisels which cut through stone and wood. 
Their swords hang by their sides. Their feet are shod in leather 
sandals, and their dress is of fine workmanship. Their thighs 
are covered with sharp bent knives. They wear well-wrau.ght 
belts of many colours. Rope ladders hang round their waists.
They roam about intending to steal precious things. They hide 
themselves in the twinkling of an eye.M*^
To combat the activities of tihese burglars the king ap­
pointed watchers, whom the same poem describes as follows: 1 The
watchmen find out with ease the lairs of burglars and pounce
upon them suddenly, as a tiger on a boar. Fearlessly they work
45. irumpiji meentol anna irujcerpu
kallu maranum tupikkuA kurmait
tofalai vaj.ar tofutol ajiyar
kuraAkifaip patitta kurnunai kurumpific
ciranta karumai nupvinai nutlaAkara
niraAkavarpu punainta nllak kaccinar
raennul epip panmap currinar 
nilanakal ujiyar kalanacaiik ko£kuA
kapmaru afavar MK, lines 634-642.
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with sleepless eyes. Their valour is admired by those who know
the burglar1s art well. They are the cityfs guard, and have a
minute knowledge of the law, from which they never depart.
No one can escape their sharp arrows. At midnight, even when
rains fall and flood the streets where chariots roll, they go
about with zeal, without failing in their duty.11**
Village police. Their duty was to watch the city during night
time. We are told that night-watchmen go round the villages
4 5with lights in their hands at midnight.
Road patrols.were employed mainly to guard travellers from high­
way robbers. The PPA says that in IJantiraiyan1s land there 
were no highway robbers who waylaid travellers and robbed them
of their possessions. This was due to the strong guard orga-
46nised by the king.
The brisk internal trade needed some sort of protection
from robbers, and so important junctions of trade were guarded
by soldiers. The PPA says that *in towns there are guards,
47armed with bows, who guard the crossings.11 The NT refers to
44. kapma ra£avar ojukkam orri 
vayakkajiru parkkum vayappuli polat 
tuHcak kappar ancak kojkaiyar 
arintor pukalnta apmaiyar cerinta 
nulvalip pilaiya nupahkunuh tercci 
urkap pajar ukkaruh kapaiyinar 
tervalaftku teruvi nlrtirap £oluka 
malaiyamain turra arainaj amayamum
acaivilar eluntu nayamvantu valahkalin MK, Is.542-650
45. yamah kojpavar cujarnilal Puram,57, 1.9.
46. attan celvor alarar takkik 
kaipporuj. vauvuh"kaJavor valkkaik
kofiyor inravan kafiyujai viyanpulam PPA, Is.39-41
47. ulkufai peruvalik kavalai kakkum
villujai vaippin viyankafu p p a , lines 81-82.
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these guards as ‘illiterate soldiers who guard unapproachable 
junctions with arrowsfrom their bows1.
Traders themselves seem to have been entrusted with the 
task of guarding the trade routes. Dressed in coats and san­
dals, they went about with swords hanging from their shoulders. 
From PPA we learn that “they wield the spear strongly like the 
god of death. They wear white-handled, shining swords which 
look like snakes that crawl on hills, hung on their sides by
p
striped ribbons. They wear shoes on their feet to guard their
49soles, and coats on their bodies."
(i) Taxation^ land revenue and Customs•
The wor,d commonly used in sangam literature to denote tax
was guravu, which means ‘guard1. This term came into use because
the tax paid to the king was regarded as wages paid to him for
the protection given by him to the people. Poets have condemned
50unrighteous taxation. But there is no reference to this in 
the Pattu.
The king obtained most of his revenue from land and com­
merce. Land measures were known at this time, for PA gives two 
such measures - the veli and ma (lines 246 and 180). According 
to the Tamil Lexicon a veli is 6.74 acres, and a ma one-twentieth 
of a veli, being equivalent to 100 kulis. Though these land 
measures were known, we do not know precisely what th e king1s 
share was, and whether it was a crop share or cash. Most pro­
bably it was a share of the crop, we have also no information
4 8 . NT, poem 387.
49. arumporuj. aruttun tiruntutojai noptaj. 
ajiputai arapam eytip pajampukkup
porukapai tolaicciya pupjtlr marpin 
viravuvari kaccin vepkai ojvaj.
varaiyur pampir pupjupujai tufikap PPA, 68 -72.
50. Puram#184.
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about the method of collection. Raraachandra Dikshitar, who
connects everything in the south with the north, says that the
king1s share of the produce is the same as that mentioned in
51the Sanskrit texts, that is, one sixth of the total.. But 
the PattuppaJ£u gives us no reason to accept this view.
Land grants and remission of land revenue are not men­
tioned in the Pattu*, though we find reference to remission of 
revenue in the contemporary work purananuru. The colophon at 
the end of Puram'35 says that the poet Nakanar composed that 
song to plead his cause before the king, KillivaJavan, and 
thereby obtained a remission of land revenue.
Though a considerable portion of the revenue came from 
the produce of the land, the revenue from trade was no less 
important. For, as we have already seen, trade, especially 
with the West, was in a very flourishing condition and kings 
naturally tapped one of the wealthiest communities of that 
period for their revenue. The short but informative account 
given in the PP regarding the activity of the Customs officials 
is worth noting in this connection. It says: "Reclining on
the shining sands which are scented with sweet-smelling blooms 
brought along by the river Kaveri, the good king's servants 
take their rest and guard his goods in store-rooms built on 
spacious streets that surround the sea with screw pines bearing 
white flowers. Prompt as the hot sun-god1s fast steeds that
draw his car, they daily do their work with care and levy dues”
52
51. Studies in Tamil Literature
52. nalliraivan porujkakkun 
tollicait tolinmakkaj 
kaycinatta katirccelvan 
terpup£a maapola 
vaikaltorum acaivinri 
ulkuceyak kuraipafatu
and History, p.209.
pp, 120 -125
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From this passage it is clear that special officials were
appointed to levy taxes on goods at toll-houses. Customs were
53also collected at cross-roads (on internal trade).
5"3 PPA, lines 81—82. See f.n. 47 of this chapter for text.
PAHT
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CHAPTER V
FORMS OF WORSHIP AND CULTS_P1CULIAR_TQ_11E_TAMIL§<.
A study of the Pattu enables us to draw a sketch of the 
early religious life of the Tamils. The religion of the South 
must have originally had an independent existence and, though 
subject to Aryan influences in later times, possibly remained 
long unaffected by Aryan religious influences in certain res­
pects. For there seems to have been a period, lost in antiqui­
ty, when the indigenous Tamil religion, with its peculiar forms 
of worship of propitiating the anger of the god by means of 
prophecies, frenzied dances and ceremonies, was alone practised* 
Evidence of these practices can be found in the Pattu*
Many scholars, basing their arguments on the reference 
to Aryan gods and religious practices found in the Pattu, have 
put forward the view that even during this period the Aryan 
religion held sway in the Tamil land. But this gives an entire­
ly false picture of the religious life of these early days. For, 
in the Pattu, though there are occasional references to such 
Vedic gods as Vigpu and Indra and to Vedic sacrifices, etc., yet 
there is unmistakable evidence to show that in the various re­
gions, the gods which were evolved separately in accordance with 
the geographical characteristics of each region, were still 
being worshipped. we also find instances of forms of worship 
peculiar to the Tamils. In the course of time almost all the 
Dravidian gods were identified with those of the Aryans so that 
it is impossible to identify them now except in one or two 
cases. Even the ritualistic dances peculiar to the Tamils were 
later on supplanted by complicated sacrificial rites.
(a) Ritual_Dancing. While the main form of Aryan worship consisted 
of sacrificial rites and the recitation of sacred utterances, 
we find that ritual dancing was a peculiarity of the religious
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life of the Tamils^ In most places where the worship of the 
god Murukan is mentioned we find descriptions of these ritual 
dances. At these there was no officiating priest: the wor­
shippers danced in the belief that the god of the region would
reveal himself. In TMA, Murukan is said to be present at the
~ 2
frenzied dances held in his honour. Elsewhere in the same 
poem a woman 1 dances in frenzy to the sound of the sweet music, 
while numerous horns blow and noisy bells ring,in order that 
the god may come and instil fear into those who worship him 
not.1^
Tol, Porul,60 has a reference to the veriyaffu, the dance 
of invocation to the god Murukan! Here the invocation is 
made by a person called velan, so called because he holds a 
spear in his hand while dancing. The velan usually attributes 
ills to Murukan and therefore dances are held to propitiate the 
god and invoke his mercy. MK also contains a reference to this 
practice: 11 The velan attributes ills to Murukan. Women wear­
ing kanci flowers, which open in rainy months, adore with zeal 
this god who wears the blossoms of the kajampa tree. To strid­
ent sounds of instruments, they tread measures in the temple 
courts, embracing one another, joining hands, and indulging
5
much in noisy cries and songs.1'
1. This is closely associated with the development of music 
so marked in South India.
2. velan taiiya veriyayar kajan TMA, line 222.
_ i
 .....................  kuramakaJ
murukiya niruttu murapinar ujka
murukarru pajutta urukelu viyanakar TMA, Is.242-244
4, veriyari cirappin vevvay velan
veriyaf Jayarnta~kantaJ.um ~ Tol.Poru},60, Is. 1-2.
5. aruAkafi velan murukofu vajaii 
arikku finniyaA karaAkaner niruttuk 
karmalark kurinci cu£ik kafampin
clrmiku ne^uvej pepit taluuppipaiyuu 
manrutoru ninra kuravai~ MK, 611-615
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When such dances were held, the god was believed to mani­
fest himself in the person of one of his worshippers. Anyone 
might serve as the agent through whom the god would speak. This 
popular faith in theophany survives to this day in some villages 
of the Tamil country and of the Northern and Eastern parts of 
Ceylon, where the common people believe in such manifestations. 
Whenever there is an outbreak of cholera or smallpox, the people 
conduct communal dances at which one of the dancers suddenly 
becomes possessed by the god and makes prophetic utterances.
(b) Worship of Hero Stones•
The worship of deified heroes fallen in battle prevailed 
at this time. They were represented by upright stones planted
in their memory and furnished with a shield and ^>ear. These
hero-stones, called na^ukal (planted stones) were honoured and 
worshipped as if they were deities. PP refers to these 'memo­
rial stones round which stand spears and shields'.6 MPK speaks 
of gods residing in stones in which the name of the hero is
written so that others may know of it? Akam,55 describes hero
stones adorned with peacock feathers where offerings of toddy 
were made? These poems show that offerings of flowers, cooked
6. kijtukuniraittu ehhunri
najukallin arappola ppf lines 78-79.
7# cellun teettup peyarmaruA kariraar 
kallerin telutiya nallarai maraatta
kafavuj lines 594-396.
B. viller valkkai viluttofcai maravar 
vallap patukkaik kajavuj. pepmar 
nafukar pili cufjtit tujippafuttut
toppik kaJ4o£u turuuppali ko.tukkura Akam.35, Is. 6 - 9 .
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rice and liquor were made to these stones. It is very probable
that such Aiyanar deities as Irujan, Karuppan, Nopji, etc., which
are the objects of worship of some low castes at the present day,
below to this category of deified heroes.
The setting up of memorial stones became so common during
this period that a conventional and standardised procedure, was
followed on such occasions. In Tol. six rites are enjoined in
a
this connection; They are:-
(1) Searching: The selection of a stone according to definite
specifications of size and nature. When the stone is selected, 
an image is carved upon it, after which it is examined to see 
whether the finished figure conforms to specifications.
(2) Fixing: The fixing of a particular, auspicious hour for 
carrying the stone to its final resting place.
(2) Lustration: The ceremonial bathing of the stone.
Setting up: The planting of the stone in an upright posi­
tion.
(5) S^i^bration: The erection of buildings for the shrine and 
recording the deeds of the hero on the stone.
(6) Praise: Honouring the stone figure by deifying it and
addressing ppayers to it.
From the various references to these gods in memorial 
stones in the sangam literature, it appears that they grew daily 
in power and importance. Many of the Aiyanar temples that are 
spread throughout the Tamil country probably owe their existence 
to this practice.
9. kafci kalkoj nlrppafai nafutal
cirttaku cirappir perumpafai valttalenru 
irumunru vakaiyir kalloju
Tol# PoruJ.* 60, 
lines 19 - 21.
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(c) A_£rimitive_form_of_worshi£.
The people of the coastal region crowded on the sea 
beach on full moon days with their women and children, and 
offered fresh or salted fish and meat to the lord of the sea, 
who was symbolised by a shark's horn. The rite of planting the 
shark's horn is described in PP, which says: "They plant the
sword of the terrible shark to seat their sea god, for whom 
they wear the flowers of the sheathed pine, and drink toddy 
drawn from rugged p a l m s . H e r e  we note that people gathered 
together and worshipped their god with drinking and merry making.
(d) Pillar .gods.
Though there were no signs at this time of the idol- 
worship of the later type, pillars were placed for common wor­
ship in public halls. The PP refers to thC* pillar god in the 
hall of common worship. Captive maids smear the floors, deck 
the god with flowers, and at nightfall light unquenching lamps}1 
Puram* speaks of the abandoned common meeting places where the 
god has forsaken the pillar in which he resided.12 Akam,also 
describes pillars forsaken by the gods.1^
10. cinaiccuravin koJ,unat£u 
manaiccerttjya vallapaAkinan 
majarralai malarmalaintum 
piparppeppaip pilimantiyum 
puntalai irumparatavar
11. See p.91, f.n. 34 for text.
12. kalikelu kafavuj. kantaA kaivi^ap 
palikap mariya palpafu potiyil
13. kafavuj. pokiya karuntaj kantam
PP, lines 86 - 90
Puram*52, lines 12 -13. 
Akam.307, line 12.
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CHAPEERJTI.
G O D S
The chief gods.
The Tolkappiyam describes the gods of the various regions 
thus: 11 The forest region which is dear to the dark coloured,
the mountain region dear to the red one, the well-watered river 
region dear to the king (of gods), and the long sandy coastal 
region dear to Varuna, are respectively known as Mullai, 
Kurinci, Marutam and Neytal11.1 Here only one god - Varuna - 
is mentioned by name. The other names are descriptive. The 
commentators take Mayon to be Vigpu, Ceyon to be Murukan, and 
Ventan to be Indra, the king of the gods.
It is very unfortunate that we have lost the names of 
all the Dravidian gods except Murukan. Most probably by this 
time they were identified with the Aryan gods of similar attri­
butes and had lost their identity altogether. By the end of 
this period even Murukan becomes identified with Skanda, the 
son of £iva. Varupa and Indra completely disappear from the 
scene after the period of the Epics, Cilappatikaram and Mapi- 
mekalai. The one thing that strikes us clearly is the omission 
of civa as a regional deity. In fact, in the Pattu', there are 
only occasional references to Civa, but nowhere is he mentioned 
as the god of any geographical region.
1. mayon meya kajurai ulakamum 
ceyon meya maivarai ulakamum 
ventan meya timpunal ulakamum 
varupan meya perumapal ulakamum 
mullai kurinci maruta neytalenac 
colliya rauraiyar collavum pafurae
Tol* PoruJ^ 5.
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(a) Murukan, the god of the mountain region, was the most popular 
deity. He was the Dravidian war god. He is called the Red God 
and Korravai, the goddess of victory, is his mother. His fa­
vourite abode is the kafampa tree, and he wears its flowers.
MPK calls him 1 the Red God of victorious wars* - velporc cey 
(line 493). In TMA he is addressed as ‘son of the goddess of 
victory* - verrik korravaic ciruva (line 258 )• PPA refers to 
him as the great god who abides in the kafampa tree - kafampu 
amar ne£u vej. (line 75).
Noisy dances and singing were a regular feature of Muruka 
worship. The Sangam works portray him as creating love frenzy 
in girls; and when girls were obsessed by him, the priestv 
(velan) performed frenzied dances (veriya££u) to cure them 
while they too danced to the accompaniment of music. The PP 
says: lfIn the market streets festivals were held, where, in
harmony with the wild dances of frenzied maids who are stirred
by the Red God, the flutes piped, the lyres twanged, the drums
2
rolled and the tabors sounded.11
Murukan in the Tirumurukarruppajaii - Of the Pattu#, the TMA is 
devoted entirely to the praise of Murukan, who is described as 
enshrined in six shrines. Of these, four hill shrines are men­
tioned. These are:-
2........................ cevvej
veriyaju makajirofu ceriyat taayk 
kulalakava yalmurala 
mulavatira muraciyampa 
vilavara viyalavapattu
PP, lines 154 -158.
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(1) Tirupparaftkunram (The sacred, pre-eminent hill), whicn the 
poe~places~to~the~west of Madura (ku£al kufa vayin - line 71). 
The hill can be seen even today, but it is south-west of the 
present Madura. It may be noted that the old Madura w q s situ­
ated in a different locality. Even today we find the image of
Murukan on the hill together with one of the poet Wakklrar, the
supposed author of the poem.
(2) Tirucclralaivay - 1 The famous, sacred shrine (situated) at 
the mouth of the sea (wave)1 is modern Tiruccentur.
(5) Tiruvavinanku£i - * the good sacred abode of Jvi (a chief- 
tainj*. Naccinarkkiniyar says that this was also known in early
days as Cittanvalavu.^ Cittan is one of the many names of
Murukan. Tiruvavinankufi is generally taken to be situated in 
the Palani hills.
( O  Tiruyerakam - ‘the sacred beautiful abode* - is generally 
identified with a village near Kumpakopam. The famous religious 
poet Arupakirinatar of the later Imperial Cola period, who ex­
tolled Murukan in a number of songs, identifies Tiruverakam 
with Cuvamimalai, a place about twenty miles from Tangore.
In the fifth section, Murukan is said to abide generally 
in hills and streams. ^he poem says: 11 The god is accustomed 
to dance in hills.11 ^ In the last section he is called * the
lord of hills in which abound rich gardens where the fruits
mature*. This is a reference to hills in general, but some 
are of the opinion that it refers to a particular hill called 
Alakarmalai, a few miles to the north of Madura.
In the poem Murukan is known under various titles (Dra- 
vidian and Aryan), as the husband of a wife of spotless purity,^
5. Pattuppa£fcu, p.60.
4. kunrutoru a£alu ninratan pappe TMA 217.
5. palamutir celai malaikila vone XMA 517
6. maruvil karpin vajnutal kapavan TMA, line 6.
L
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7 8
the Red God, the child of six mothers, the son of the god
9 10 
under the banyan tree; the child of Korravai, the child of
11 12 
the Ancient One, the captain of the heavenly hosts, the lord
13
of the mountain region, etc*
The poem was composed at a time when the Dravidian and 
Aryan cultures already tended to commingle, so the Murukan por­
trayed here is a blend of the Dravidian and Aryan gods. In 
some sections the Dravidian form of worship of Murukan is des­
cribed, while in others he is identified with the six-faced 
Kartikeya, the Aryan god.
Murukan as the Dravidian god. In the section called Tirupparah- 
kunram, there is a revolting picture of the fierce demonesses 
who accompany Murukan through the tunahkai dance in the Dravi­
dian manner: “The frightful demoness, with dry hair and rows
of irregular teeth, gaping mouth and green tinted eyes that 
toll with rage, whose appearance terrifies, who has an ugly 
gait with rough belly, and ears which cause pain to the breast 
(by the weight of the ornaments), appearing like fierce serpents 
which hang from owls, whose eyes bulge and whose thick and 
bangled hands hold a dark skull that emits a putrid stench 
arising from the sockets from which the eyeballs have been 
scooped out with sharp-nailed, cruel fingers stained with blood, 
whose shoulders heave and whose mouth drips blood, treads the
7. cey, TMA, line 61.
8. aruvar payanta araraar celva, TMA line 2 55.
9. alkelu kajavu]. putalva, TMA, line 256.
10. verrik korravai ciruva, TMA line 258.
11. palaiyoj. kulavi, TMA line 2 59.
12. vanor tanai . . . talaiva, TMA line 260
13. kurincik kilava, TMA, line 267.
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tunaAkai dance and sings the songs of victory over foes killed 
in fair fights that strike fear into hearts of giants.**1*
In the section kunrutorafal (dancing on hills) is a des­
cription of tSie Dravidian kuravai dance in honour of the god.
It says: **The velon (the priest) wears a garland of fragrant
vines on which are strung sweet-smelling nutmegs, fragrant pep­
per, wild jasmine and white creepers. His chest is rubbed with 
fragrant sandal paste of bright colour. The men of the forest 
who kill with their bows, drunk with toddy matured in long 
bamboos, make merry with their kin who dwell on hills in small 
huts. They tread the kuravai dance to the beat of the small 
drum. With them are fair girls whose modest walk is like the 
peacock1s strut. They wear wreaths made of flowers that grow 
in tarns around which bees swarm, and whose fair petals give 
out a sweet varied fragrance when stirred with the fingers.
Their locks are decked with garlands made of petals. Hound 
their waists, which shine with waist-bands, they wear a dress of 
leaves, large, cool and charming, made of sweet basil and love­
ly bright flowers, bunches intertwined with the oak*s white, red- 
stalked flowers from which bees suck sweet honey. The Hed One 
wears a purple dress, cool shoots of *deyalai* that quiver on 
his ears, a girdle, anklets, and a vejtci wreath. He plays upon
14. ulariya katuppir piralpar pelvayc
culalvilip pacuftkap curtta nokkir
kalalkaf kukaiyofu kafumpampu tuftkap
perumulai alaikkuh katir piparmoffu
urukelu celavin ancuvaru peymakaj.
kuruti ajiya kurukirk kojuvirar
kaptojfu upfa kalimufaik karuntalai
optofit tafakkaiyin enti veruvara 
venrafu virarkaj.am pafittoj peyara
nipantin vayaj tupahkai tuhka TMA, lines 47-56.
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the flute, blows the horn, and sounds the other minor instru­
ments. He leads a goat and rides on a peacock. He wears an 
armlet on his strong shoulders. Around him a band of musicians 
stand whose voices sound sweet resembling notes played well on 
stringed instruments. He wears a cool, fine, sweet-scented 
shawl above the sash worn round his waist, that trails upon the 
ground. He is accustomed to dance upon the hills with tender-
shouldered women who appear like a flock of deer. He embraces
15them and clasps them in his drum-like arms.11
15. paiftkofi naraikkay ijaiyifupu velan 
ampotip pu££il viraiik kuJ.aviyo$u 
vepku taj.an tojutta kappiyan 
narufican tapinta kej.kij.ar marpir 
kofuntolil valvir kolaiiya kanavar 
nljamai vij.ainta tekkaj Jeral 
kunrakac cirukufik kij.aiyu£an makilntu 
top^akac ciruparaik kuravai ayara 
viraluj.arp pavilnta verupafu naruhkar 
kup^ucunai putta vapjupafu kappi 
ipaitta kotai apaitta kuntal 
mujitta kullai ilaiyujai narumpuc 
cehkal maraatta valipar ifaiyifupu 
curumpupat tofutta peruntap mattalai 
tiruntukal alkul tij.aippa ufli 
mayilkap fanna maj,ana£ai makaJ.irofu 
ceyyan civanta ajaiyan cevvaraic 
ceyalait tap£aj.ir tuyalvaruh katinan 
kaccinan kalalinan ceccaik kappiyan 
kulalan kojfan kurumpal iyattan 
takaran mannaiyan pukaril cevalah 
ko£iyan nefiyan tojiiyapi toJ.an 
narampart tanna inkural tokutiyofu 
kurumporik kopfa naruntap cayan
(cont. on next page)
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In the last section, besides a description of Murukan 
which identifies him with the Aryan god, the son of Siva, the 
kuravai priestess of Murukan and her ceremonies are also des­
cribed: 11 The mountain maid finely decks the awful, spacious
town, unfurls the splendid flag that bears the cock design, 
worships him by using ghee and white mustard, and chants in 
gentle tones. She scatters fine blossoms and wears two gar­
ments of two different kinds. She winds a purple thread round 
her wrists. She scatters white parched grain and makes offer­
ings of pure white rice mixed with the blood of rams which have 
great strength and powerful legs. She offers trifling gifts. 
She sprinkles fresh turmeric mixed with sweet sandal paste 
and also other perfumes. She hangs fine wreaths of oleander 
flowers and cool garlands of equal length. She blesses well
the towns that lie on wooded mountain slopes. She burns sweet
16incense, chanting pleasing songs to the kurinci tune.”
S22ii2H2li22._2£-E2°i22i2rom_previous_jmge:- 
maruAkir ka££iya nilanerpu tukilan 
mulavural tafakkaiyin iyala enti 
men to], palpipai tallit talaittantu 
kunruto ra£alu ninratan pappe TMA, 190 -217
16. neyyo faiyavi appi aituraittuk
kujantam pa£Juk kolumalar citari
murapko]. uruvin irapjufan uflic
cennul yattu veppori citari
matavali nilaiiya mattaj. koluvifaik
kurutiyofu viraiiya tuvej. arici
cilpalic ceytu palpirap pirlic
cirupacu manca}o£u naruvirai tejittup
peruntap kapavlra naruntap malai 
tupaiyara aruttut tuAka narri
na].imalaic cilampin nannakar valtti
narumpukai efuttuk kurinci pafi TMA, lines 228-239.
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Murukan_identified_with_the_Ar^an_goson_of_Siva. In the
section Tirucciralaivay, there is a description of Murukan
with six faces and twelve arms. This is the Xryan conception
of Kartikeya, the war god and son of £iva. Of his six faces
and their functions the poem says: MHis six radiant faces
abide in the hearts of votaries who perform their pleasant
vows. One face diffuses countless rays of light, removing
from the world its dense darkness. Another face, because its
devotees praise him, casts on them a gracious look and grants
the boon for which they pray with love and joy. A third is
on the watch to guard the sacrifices performed by Brahmans,
who never swerve from practising the rites which the four Vedas
ordain. The fourth searches for hidden truths and lights the
minds of sages. The fifth, repressing his impartial mind,
destroys his hated foes with a raging heart and celebrates the
victory gained by rites performed on the battlefield. The sixth
face loves to enjoy itself with VaJ.J.i, his young consort, the
pretty daughter of the hunting tribes, whose waist is slender
17like a thin creeper.”
17. tavil ko}kait tantolil mujtimar 
mananer pelutaru vapira mukane
mayiruj nalam maruvinri vijahkap
palkatir virintanru orumukara orumukam
arvalar etta amarntini tolukik
katalin uvantu varahko^ut tanre yorumuka
mantira vitiyin marapuji valaa
antapar vejviyork kumme orumukam
enciya porujkajai emura najtit
tinkaj. polat ticaivijak kumme orumukan
cerunart teyttuc celcama murukkik
karuvukoj. nencamoju kajamvej fanre orumukam
kuravar majamakaj kofipol nucuppin
ma£avaral vajjiyoju nakaiyamarn tanre
— IMA, is. oy**10t. ^
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Then follows a description of the twelve arms. Of these 
arms the poem says: "One is pointed upward to guard the sages
who travel through the air. Another lies around the waist. The 
third one plies the goad. The fourth lies upon the lap well
clothed in fine garments. Two arms whirl the great splendid
disc and the spear. Another arm shines upon his breast. Another 
increases the beauty of the wreath which adorns his breast.
Another waves high its bangled wrist and gives the signal for 
the sacrifices of the battlefield. Another, which hangs down, 
strikes the well-tuned bell and causes a double sound. Still 
another causes the abundant rains to pour down from the blue sky. 
The twelfth arm adorns the maid who lives in heaven with a wed­
ding wreath. These twelve arms are arranged to perform their
functions in conformity with the works of the six facesV’18
It will be seen from the passages quoted above that the 
picture presented is of the Aryan god Kartikeya. While the Dra- 
vidian god Murukan has no associations with the Brahmans or their 
sacrifices, here he is portrayed as watching over their interests.
18. vipcelan marapin aiyark kentiya 
torukai ukkan certtiya torukai
nalamperu kalihkattuk kurahkinmicai acaiiya torukai
aftkucah ka£ava vorukai irukai
aiyiru vaj^amo ^ehhuvalan tirippa orukai
marpojtu vijahka orukai
tarofu poliya orukai
kilvil tofiyofu mfmicai kofpa orukai
pajiin pafumapi irajtfa orukai
vicumpin malituj.i poliya orukai 
vanara raakajirkku vatuvai cujtfa
ahkap panniru kaiyum parpa.ta iyarri TMA, lines 107-118
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Again, VaJli also has been mentioned as his wife. In later 
literature she figures as the wife of Skanda.
In the next sectl on he is spoken of as abiding at Avinan- 
ku£i with his spouse and receiving a deputation consisting of 
Vigpu, Siva, Indra, sages, Gandharvas, thirty minor gods and 
other exalted ones, "all waiting to pray for favour for the
four-faced god (Brahma), who sprang from the lotus flower and
19lives deathless." The section Tiruverakam deals with the
20"twice,born who never depart from the prescribed six duties",
21"who pronounce the mystic formula of six letters." The god 
Murukan sits well pleased at this shrine. Here too we find 
Aryan ideas. The six letters are *na mo ku ma ra ya* .
In the last section, where the dance of the mountain maid 
is described, we also have a description of Murukan which iden­
tifies him with subrahmaniya. He is said to be the ‘offspring 
of the god who sits beneath the banyan tree (^iva),*22 ‘the
son of the daughter born of the king of mountains (Uma),12‘5* the
2 Acaptain of the hosts of heaven*, * the wealth of Brahman
2 5 26 
priests*, 1 the husband of celestial women*, and * one who
19. tamarai payanta tavil uli
nanmuka oruvar cujfik kapvara TMA, lines 164-165.
20. irumun reytiya iyalpinin valaa
   .
irupirap paj.ar TMA, lines 177-182
21. arelut tajakkiya TMA, line 186.
22. alkelu kafavuj putalva tuu, line 256.
23. malaimakaj. raakane TMA, line 257.
24. vanor vapaftkuvil tanait talaiva TMA, line 260.
25. antapar verukkai TMA, line 263
26. maftkaiyar kapava TMA, line 264
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27bears the name of Matavali1. The peacock is said to be his
28banner. While the Dravidian Murukan is the god of the moun­
tain region, the son of Korravai and the bearer of the cock 
banner, he is identified in these sections with Kartikeya or 
Subrahmaniya, the son of Uma and the bearer of the peacock 
banner.
The Tamils regarded Murukan as the lord of the mountain
region, and the Aryans or Northerners regarded Siva or Rudra as
the mountain deity. The worship of subrahmaniya seems to have
been unknown in the time of the yedas though the name occurs in
29the Taittirlya Arapyaka. There, Agni and VayM are described 
as the attendants of Indra, called by the name subrahmaniya.
No hymns are, however, addressed to him. In the Epics we find 
allusions to the birth of Kartikeya or Subrahmanya. There he 
is referred to as the son of Rudra or Agni. Therefore the wor­
ship of Subrahmaniya in the North seems to have evolved from 
the worship of Rudra. In the Tamil country, as the worship of 
Siva gradually gained ground, the worship of Murukan faded into 
the background and Skanda took his place. In the age of the 
Pattu#Murukan was the popular deity of the people and was wor- 
shipped universally. But after this period his place was taken 
by ^iva and Vi^pu.
27. curmaruft karutta moympin matavali TMA, line 275.
28. palpori maHnai velkofi TMA, line 122.
29. Prasna I, Anuvaka 12 V.58.
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(b) Korravai was the Dravidian goddess of victory. We have already 
referred to her being called the mother of Murukan?^ From the 
passages containing descriptions of her worship it appears that 
she was worshipped with wild drunken revelry. In NNV the attend­
ants of the wife of the warrior who is away in the battlefield 
pray to the war goddess that her husband should return home 
soon, victorious. Here the goddess to whom the prayer is made
is Korravai?1 The offering of sacrifice to Korravai and wor­
shipping her for gaining victory is called 'Korravai Nilai' and
32is treated in Tolkappiyam. This goddess was later on identi­
fied with Durga.
(c) Civa). We have seen above that ^iva was not regarded as 
the god of any geographical region. In fact it is only in the 
time of the religious revival which began in the seventh century 
with the ^aiva Nayanmars and Vaigpava Alvars that ^iva really
came into prominence. There are only four stray references to
/
Siva in the Pattu. But even in those instances he is not men­
tioned by his name. The MK calls him the creator of the five 
elements and the bearer of the battle-axe.55 The MPK speaks of 
the "god whose food is poison, who lives in the Naviram hills.
In TMA, one of the poems of the Pattu* which belongs to a later 
period, Siva is described thus: "He has a flag inscribed with
the white bull's form raised high in the field of victory. Uma 
is attached to one part of his body. He has strong shoulders 
that are praised by many, three winkless eyes, and might with
30. See p.105.
31. See Pattuppaffu, p.463. Naccinarkkiniyar*s commentary to 
line 168 of NNV. ~ *
32. Tol. Porul. 59.
33. .aintufan iyarriya
maluvaj. nejiyon ~ m k , Is.454-55
34. pericai navira meey uraiyum
kari yupfik kajavuj. MPK, lines 82-83.
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35which he burnt the three forts." The other reference is also
in the same person and describes him as seated under the banyan
tree?** (
Even in the works of the Eight Anthologies £iva is only
rarely and briefly mentioned. There are references to his des­
truction of the three forts, the blue neck, the moon on his 
head, the eye on his forehead, etc., in Puram,1, 6, 91, 166,
198, etc. In Narripai, another work of the Eight Anthologies, 
£iva is not mentioned at all. Though the four hundred poems 
were sung by no fewer than 175 poets, yet those poets give no 
indication of their knowledge of Siva in their songs. All these 
facts prove that the worship of Siva was not so popular as that 
of Muruka& in those days.
(d)Vigpu and Kpgpa. The worship of Vigpu is as old as the Vedas 
and the doctrines of the Vaigpavas had already passed through 
at least two stages - the Vedic and the Puranic - before they 
attained the present form. In the Vedic period Vigpu occupied 
the position of a solar deity, and was a comrade of Indra. In 
the Purapic period the elemental gods of the Vedas were relega­
ted to an inferior position and their place was taken by the
triple forms of the supreme Being - Brahma, Vigpu and Siva.
And to popularise these three gods, three classes of Purapas, 
amounting to eighteen in all, were written by the Brahmans 
dealing with legends connected with each of these three deities, 
and prescribing rules for the worship of the gods by means of 
prayers, offerings, festivals, etc.
35......................... vejjeru
valavayin uyariya palarpuical tipi to), 
umaiyamarntu vijahkum imaiya mukkap
muveyil murukkiya murapmiku celvan TMA, lines 151-154.
36. alkelu kaj-avuj. TMA, line 256.
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Kpgna appears in the Epic period as a warrior and as an 
incarnation of Vigpu. He is not regarded as a god. It is even 
probable that Kpgna worship was originally a Dravidian one 
which the Aryans adopted. For Kpgna is essentially the god of 
a permanently settled pastoral community and the Aryans, al­
though their economy was mainly pastoral, were nomads. Moreover, 
Kpgpa being called the 'Dark God' suggests that he was origin­
ally Dravidian, for it must have been customary in those days 
for the Aryans to call the Dravidians 'the dark-coloured people.'
In the South, Mayon, the god of the pastoral region, was 
identified with Kpgna and Vigpu. The term Vigpu is not used in 
the early works. The names used are Mai and Mayon. Mai means 
'the great one', and Mayon 'the dark-coloured god'. In the 
Pattu., Mai is used in MP, line 3, and Mayon in MK, line 591.
In all the other references his name does not occur, but his 
attributes enable us to establish his identity.
The Garujla flag of Vigpu is described thus in TMA: . "He
has a lofty flag bearing the form of Garu£a, whose many-striped
curved wings kill frightful, strong serpents which possess white 
_ if 3 7
fangs enclosed in poison bags, and which breathe fiery hisses.
The earliest reference in Tamil literature to the worship of
Vigpu stretched on his serpent couch is found in PPA, which says
that in the town of Tiruvekai lives the god who sleeps on a
serpent bed like an elephant reclining on a hill on which grow
37. ka£uvo JoJuftkiya tumpufcai valeyir
ralalena uyirkkum ancuvaru kajuntiral 
pampu pajtap pujaikkum palvarik kofunciraip 
pujjapi nijkofic celvanum
TMA, lines 148-151
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long clusters of the Kantal tree. In the same poem he is
referred to as the dark-skinned god from whom was borne the
39four-faced god Brahma. He is also described as having span­
ned the earth, as bearing a mole on his breast, and as being of
40the colour of the sea.
In conflict with the idea of terror, we have the idea of
the benevolence of this god depicted in some poems. In MK he
is portrayed as the protector of the world. Men with their
wives and children are said to worship him with flowers and
incense. "Pretty young women wearing bright jewels, escorted
by their dear husbands, take with them their children whose
charming faces look like pollened lotus flowers; all of them
together carry flowers and incense and worship him in his temple,
the god who protects the w o r l d . T h e  festival held to mark
the birth of Vippu "who wears a thick gold wreath to mark his
42triumph over Avunars'1 is also described in this poem.
38. kantaj.an cilampir kaj.irupa£in taftkup
pampapaip paJ.JLi amarnton PPA, lines 372-373.
39. nlnir uruvin ne£iyon koppul
nanmuka oruvan PPA, lines 402-403.
40. irunilah kajtanta tirumaru raarpin
munnlr vappan PPA, lines 29-30.
41. tipkatir matapi opkuru makkajai 
ompinart taliit tarapuparntu muyahkit 
tatapi tamaraip potupifcit tahkut 
tamum avarum oraftku vijahkak
kamar kaviniya perijam pepjtir 
puvinar pukaiyinar toluvanar paliccic
cirantupurah kakkuft kafavuj pajjiyum MK, Is. 461-467.
42. kapaftkoj avupark kafanta polantar
mayon meya opa nannaj MK, lines 590-591.
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The symbols of Vippu, the disc and the chank, are men­
tioned in UP| where he is also said to bear the goddess Laksmi 
on his breast: "Vigpu, who bears in his mighty hands the disc
and the right-whirled chank, and clasps Laksmi, once measured 
the earth* s expanse and rose with water dripping from his 
hands."
(e) Indra^ According to Tol., Indra is the god of the Marutam
region, the region of the river valleys. Though Tol. mentions
him as a regional deity we have only very few references to him
in the Pattu#and EJ£u#poems. In the Pattu he is mentioned only
once, in TMA, which, as we have shown earlier, is a later work
than the other poems of the collection. Even in the works of
the Eight Anthologies the references to him are very scarce.
^ 44
His temple is mentioned in one of the poems of the Purananuru.
Indra is thus described in TMA: "The god with handsome
looks, who has a thousand eyes, performed well a hundred sacri­
fices, and achieved great victory over his foes. He rides on 
an elephant which has a beautiful gait, four tusks and a large 
curved trunk which reaches to the ground and is much admired.^
43. nanantalai ulakam vaj.aii nemiyofu 
valampuri poritta matahku tafakkai
nlrcela nimirnta maal pola MP, lines 1 - 3 .
44............................  optofi
vaccirat tafakkai nefiyon koyil Puram*24, lines 2 - 3 .
4 5. nurruppat tajukkiya naffattu nurupal 
vej.vi murriya venraju korrat 
tlrirap Jentiya maruppin elinafait 
talperun tafakkai uyartta yanai
eruttam eriya tirukkijar celvanum TMA, lines 155-159.
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It is only when we reach the period of the Tamil epics, Cilappa- 
tikaram and Mapimekalai, that we find descriptions of the wor­
ship of Indra and the festival celebrated in his honour. After
that period Indra completely disappears from the scene.
(f) Varupa. Though Tol. mentions Varupa as the deity of the coastal
region, there is no reference to his worship in the Pattu. The
sea-god mentioned in PP, to whom the fishermen plant the sword
of the shark, and whom they worship by wearing fine flowers and
46drinking toddy, is the Dravidian sea god and not varupa.
(g) Laksmi, the goddess of wealth, called Tiru, is mentioned in six
poems of the Pattu. MP refers to Vippu bearing her on his 
breast ^ma poritta mal, lines 2-3). Here she is called Ma. 
Strong-built walls of houses are said to have the form of Lakgmi 
painted on them (tirut tuncum tipkappu, PP line 41). She is 
also regarded as the guardian deity of the city (tiru nilaiiya 
peru manneyil, line 291). MPK refers to Laksmi as enthroned on 
the breast of Nannan, the chieftain celebrated in that poem 
(tiruvar marpa, line 356).
From NNV we know that Laksmi1s figure was carved on door­
posts (ohkunilai vayir, tirunilai perra tTtutlr cirappu, 1.89). 
The MK also refers to the door-posts of city walls, on which are 
carved the form of the goddess (tolvali nilaiiya apaftkujai nefcu 
nilai, line 353). TMA says that Lakpmi sits in state in the 
fine bazaar streets of Maturai (Tiru vlrrirunta tltu tlr niyamam 
line 70). All these references make it clear that Tiru was 
regarded as the goddess of wealth.
46. PP, lines 86-89. See p.103, fn. 10 for text
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(h) Other gods*, Though Brahma (Manmukan - the four-faced god) is 
mentioned twice in the Pattu. - once in TMA and once in PPA - 
yet there is no evidence of his worship during this period.
The two references are only casual. $*he first states that the
47four-faced god was born of the navel of dark-skinned Vippu.
The second refers to the four-faced god who sprang from the
A ft
.lotus flower and lives deathless. In this instance his name 
is mentioned in connection with Murukan and refers to an Aryan 
mythology. The story of the deputation of the gods Siva, 
Vigpu, Indra and others to Murukan on Brahma1s behalf is men­
tioned here.
A god of the jungle is mentioned as *ka£u urai kafavuj.' 
in PA (line 52), but it is not known who this god was.
47. PPA, lines 402-405. See p.118, f.n. 39 for text.
48. tamarai payanta tavil uli nanmuka oruvan, TMA, Is.164-165.
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CHAPTERJTII 
ARYAN BELIEFS,, RITES AND MANNER OF 
WORSHIP.
Though the people generally worshipped the Dravidian gods 
in their own manner, yet the Vedic form of worship, consisting 
of sacrifices, oblations and prayers, and Vedic beliefs were 
beginning to obtain a foothold in the south. The Brahmans gra­
dually succeeded in winning the favour of kings, and towards 
the end of this period occupied an important position, with 
special functions.of their own.
(a ) The Brahmans and their influence.
The Pattu. contains many interesting references to the 
Brahmans and sages, their way of life, their qualities, duties, 
etc. They chant the Vedas in the morning, and their voice is 
compared to the hum of bees that drink the honey of flowers?'
The TMA has it that they never swerve from practising the rites 
which the four Vedas ordain? Their chanting of the Vedas and 
carrying out the prescribed rites is mentioned in MK: "They
chant the Vedas well and carry out the proper rites prescribed 
for them. They feel they are one with the Universe and reach 
heaven while they are yet on earth. They never depart from
virtue, but love all life and live a saintly life of supreme
joy."3
1. tatup tumpi potu muraftraftku
otal antapar vetam pata m k , lines 655-656.
2. mantira vitiyin marapuj.i valaa
antapar vejvi XMA, lines 95-96.
3. For text please see next page.
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In TMA we find a reference to the six duties prescribed 
for them, their triple strands of sacred thread, and their tend­
ing of the three sacred fires, etc.; 11 At Tiruverakam are the 
twice born who never depart from the prescribed six duties#
Their parentage on both sides is esteemed as high. They are 
of various ancient stocks# They spread their blameless youth 
of forty-eight years in paths prescribed. They follow rigidly 
the practice of reciting holy texts. They earn the fame of 
tending triple fires of various kinds. They wear nine threads 
composed of three fine strands. They pray at proper hours and, 
after bathing, allow their wet clothes to dry in the heat of 
the body# With hands raised in adoration they praise the god; 
they pronounce the mystic formula of six letters in silence.”*
3. ciranta vetam vij.ahkappa£i
vilucclr eytiya olukkamo£u puparntu 
nilamamar vaiyattu orutam aki 
uyarnilai ulakara ivapin reyturn 
araneri pilaiya anpu£ai nencir 
periyor meey initin uraiyum
kunrukuyin ranna antapar pajjiyum MK, lines 468-474#
4 # irumun reytiya iyalpinin valaatu 
iruvarc cu££iya palveru tolkoji 
arunan kiraf£i ij.amai nalliyapju 
arinir kalippiya aranavil kojkai 
munruvakaik kuritta muttlc celvattu 
irupirap paj.ar polutarintu nuvala 
onpatu kop£a munrupuri nupnap 
pularak kalakam pulara ufli 
arelut tajakkiya arumaraik kejvi
naviyan maruhkin navilap pafi TMA, lines 177-187
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Even a Brahman village is described in the PPA: "Take
rest in the village where there are sheds supported on short
posts to which fat cows are tied. The houses are smeared with
cow-dung, and contain idols. Fowls and dogs are banned in these
premises. Here live the guardians of the Veda truths, who teach
5
even bent-billed parrots to utter them'1.
(b) Brahman y^is (Muni|. There are many references to the r^is
tending the fires and offering oblations. PPA says that sages
tend their unquenched fires and perform their rites with logs
which white-tusked elephants bring to them. PP speaks of birds
which fly away to shun the smoke of the sacrificial fire which
7
hermits with bright matted locks light in shrines. In MP we are 
told that the Brahman ascetic's ochre-dyed garment hangs on his
o
triple staff.
5. celuhkanru yatta cirutaj. pan tar 
paificeru melukiya pa£iva nannakar 
manai yurai koliyoju namali tunnatu 
vaj.aivayk kiJ.J.ai maraivij.i payirrum 
maraikap paj.ar uraipati
6. centfp pepiya munivar vepkojtjuk 
kajirutaru virakin vejkum
7# tavappaJJ.it talkavin
avirca^ai munivar aAki ve$kum 
avuti narumpukai
8. kaltoyt tujutta pajivap parppan 
mukkol acainilai kajuppa
PPA, lines 297-501. 
PPA, lines 498-499.
PP, lines 55-55 
MP, lines 57-58.
12 5
Their clothing, way of life and character are described 
thus in TMA: 11Great sages are clad in the bark of trees. Their
bright white locks are knotted in the shape of a right-whirled 
conch. Their limbs shine with spotless purity. They fast on 
numerous occasions. Their minds are free from hatred and re­
venge. Their wit can comprehend truths which are not easily 
understood by learned men. They are eminent in knowledge. In 
intellect they transcend the heights of men who are great ex­
perts in their own spheres. They have wisdom which works out
desire and fierce anger. They are never troubled by the distress
9
they suffer. They bear no malice in their hearts.11
(c) Aryan practices and beliefs.
The traders of pukar are said to offer oblation to the 
gods, to exalt the priests and to tend with care fine bulls and 
cows}^ This shows that the cults of the Brahmans had spread in
9. clrai taiiya ufukkaiyar clroju 
valampuri puraiyum vanarai mufiyinar 
macara imaikkum uruvinar manin 
urivai taiiya unkefcu marpin 
enpelun tiyaftku miyakkaiyar nappakal 
palavujan kalinta upjiyar ikalo£u 
cerra nikkiya manattinar yavatum 
karror ariya arivinar karrorkkut 
tamvaram pakiya talaimaiyar kamamo£u 
kafuncinaft kafinta kafciyar ijumpai 
yavatum ariya iyalpinar mevarat
tuniyil kafci munivar IUA, lines 126-137
10. amararp pepiyum avutl aruttiyu 
nallanoju pakafdmpiyum 
nanmaraiyor pukalparappiyum 
pappiya majtjiyum pacumpatah kofuttum
puppiya muffat tappilal valkkai pp, lines 200-20^*
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the city. At the festival held on the seventh day after the 
full moon people bathed with the object of cleansing their sins11 
As an example of the penetration of Aryan cosmographical ideas, 
we may quote the PPA which speaks of the universe as "the beau­
tiful, cool world which bears the name of the jambu tree", that
12is, Jambudvlpa.
The transience of human existence and the vanity of all 
things are hinted at in some of the poems. The king IJantiraiyan 
is said to have considered it wise to make his fame secure in 
this world as he knew that the world did not last long'}'5 The 
poem MK was composed with the object of impressing upon the 
king Nefunceliyan the transitoriness of life. This the poet 
hints at here and there in an indirect manner. He addresses the 
king thus in one place; "You delight in praise which comes from 
doing good. You have no ties with the things which the senses 
feel. May illusion die, which goads you to war."14
The law of Karma is stated in three poems; it is difficult 
to say whether this belief was originally Aryan or Dravidian.
For we find the word ul being used to denote 1 Karma1 in the San- 
gam works; ul is a pure Tamil word, the meaning of which cannot 
be traced now. In PA the poet addressing the bard says; "It is
11. kapavar uvappap putalvarp payantu 
papaitten tijamulai amutam urap 
pulavuppuniru tlrntu polinta curramoju
vajamanai makajir kujanlr ayara MK, lines 600-603.
12. navalan tappolil PPA| line 465#
13. nilla ulakattu nilaimai tukki PPA, line 466.
14. Ital uJ.J.amo£u icaivej kuvaiye 
annay ninnofu munnilai evano 
konnonru kijakkuval ajupor appal
ke£ficin vali kefukanin avalam MK, lines 205-208.
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the fruit of good- deeds done by you in a former birth which made
15you meet me here." In MPK there is a reference to men not
daring to forget the actions of their previous birth*^ Belief
in the 1 other world* seems to have been prevalent from the fact
that, in KP, the herione consoles herself with the hope that she
17will join her lover in the other world.
It is clear from what has been stated that though there 
were many Brahman priests and p^is in the Tamil country their in­
fluence was not so great as in later times, when even the lands 
of kings were thought of as belonging to them. Though we find 
mention of Aryan sacrificial rites and beliefs the references to 
them in the Pattu. do not give us the impression that the common 
people followed them in their religious life. In the cities, no 
doubt, the Aryan forms of worship, etc., were being gradually in­
troduced, but in this period they were only just beginning to in­
fluence the common people, who still adhered to their own native 
forms of worship.
15. arretirp pafutalu norratan payane PA, line 59.
16. ikantucej kamalum puvu mupfor # 
marantamai kallap palanum ulirantu
perumpayaA kaliyinu mantar tnppar MPK, Is. 262-264.
17. enaiyula kattum iyaivata namakkena KP, line 24.
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CHAPTER VIII 
JAINISM AMD BUDDHISM.
Epigraphic and other evidences indicate that Jaina and 
Buddhist monks reached the Tamil country before the Christian 
era} but the evidence of the Pattu. and the E£fu. suggests that 
they had little influence on the lives of the people.
The Tamils of this period loved war and adventure and the 
Pattu. is full of references to their martial habits. The Jains 
and the Buddhists who entered the South must have disliked the 
militarism and addiction to hunting of the Tamils as being con­
trary to the spirit of their religions which preached, above all 
else, the importance of ahirasa. Therefore if their influence in 
society was great at this time we would expect to find embodied 
in the poems the pessimistic outlook on life which characterises 
their religions. But, instead of that feeling, joyous faith in 
good living breathes through all the poems.
There are, however, one or two places where abstention from 
meat, horror at taking life, and charity to human oeings and 
animals are mentioned as essential qualities of good men. Des­
cribing the character of the merchants of Pukar^ PP says: 11 Where 
merchants live the fish are safe in the sea and the cattle in the 
field. Their lives are quite happy and free amidst their multi­
plying kin; they know no foes; the fishes p}.ay without fear 
near the quarters of the fishermen, and cattle multiply untouched 
in merchants* huts. The merchants thus condemn the taking of
1. See (i) Madras Epigraphical Reports 1907 (pp.60-61), and
1910 (pp.77-78).
(ii) Bhaffiprolu Inscription (2nd cent. B.C.)BI,Vol.II,pp.323/9. 
(iii) Asokan Edicts - Edict ii, Rock Edict iii, and also Maski 
and southern India Inscriptions.
(iv) M.S. Ramaswami Ayyangar: Studies in south Indian Jainism, 
Chapters I to III.
2. It may be noted here that the Jains are pre-eminently mer­
chants, because trade need not be in living things.
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l i v e s . I t  is reasonable to suggest that here the influence of
Jainism and Buddhism was making itself felt.
In most of the important cities like Maturai and Kanci,
there were Jaina and Buddhist monasteries in which monks of these
two religions lived and preached. We are told that in Kanci
those of various faiths worship and hold high festivals? Probably
these included the Jains and the Buddhists. Buddhist and Jaina
hermitages (pajji) by the side of tlhe sheds where bullocks feed
5
are mentioned in PP. The word used here for hermitage is 
iE & U i i  and though it can refer to the hermitage of any reli­
gious order, it has been used throughout ancient and medieval 
literature to denote the Jaina and Buddhist hermitages. Moreover 
in this poem the poet, after describing these hermitages, goes 
on to describe those of the Brahman p^is. Therefore the hermi­
tages referred to here are most probably those of the Jains and 
Buddhists.
g
In Maturai, Jaina monks resided in groves, taught their 
7
votaries, and knew the future as well as the present. MK
3. nirnap pappu nilattin melum 
emappa initutuncik 
kij.aikalittup pakaipepatu 
valainarinunrin mln piralavum 
vilainarkurampai mavlpfavuh
kolaikajintufi kajavunlkkiyum pp, lines 194-199.
4.......... _............... palartola
vilavumem paf£a palaviral mutur. PPA, lines 410-411.
5. pakajJeruttin palacalait
tavappajji PP> iines 52-53
6. They are not mentioned by any Tamil name but are described
as 'men of holy practices' (canra kojkaiyar), 'men of perfect 
knowledge' (anrafankarinar), etc.
7. The Tamil word for Jaina votaries is cavakar (Prakftt 6avaka, 
Sanskrit, 6ravaka).
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contains a full description of these ascetics: "In gardens
full of beautiful flowers live monks worshipped by votaries 
(cavakar), who offer them sweet incense and honied flowers which 
attract bees. They understand the past and see the future as 
well as the events which happen now, which they expound to men. 
They know all things in heaven and earth, and carry for theirQ
penance small-mouthed pots in many threaded loops which look
9
as though they were well chiselled out of stones."
These are the only references in the Pattu. to the Jains 
and Buddhist monks, their way of life and their ideals. Among 
the various poets whose poems have been collected together in 
the E££uttokai, a collection of Eight Anthologies of the sangam 
period, we find two bearing Buddhistic names. They are IJ.am- 
potiyar and Clttalaic Cattanar. To IJ.ampotiyar only one poem 
is attributed, NT 72. The name Clttalaic Cattanar also suggests 
that its owner was Buddhist since Sasta was one of the names of
Buddha. He is different from his namesake who composed the
epic Mapi. There are three of his poems in NT, one in Kr_, five 
in Akam, and one in Puram.
8. Tamil literature always associated Jaina monks th pots 
carried in threaded loops.
9. vapfupa^ap paluniya tenar torrattup 
puvum pukaiyun cavakar paliccac 
cenra kalamum varuum amayamum 
inrivaf Jonriya olukkamo£u nankuparntu 
vanamu nilanun tamulu tuparun
canra kojkaic caya yakkai 
anrajah karinar cerintanar nonmar 
kalpolin tanna vifjiuvayk karap.taip 
palpuric cimili narri nalkuvarak
irumputu canra narumpun cekkai MK, lines 475-487
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From what has been stated above it is clear that the in­
fluence which the Jains and Buddhists exerted on the religious 
life of the people of this period was very slight. It was only 
afterwards that they gained such great influence, that at the 
beginning of the seventh century the Saivites found it necessary 
to combat their ever increasing hold on the imagination of the 
common people. In fact, the Jains and Buddhists, with their 
emphasis on the sorrow of life, had by then changed the people*s 
outlook. The result was the emergence of a period of Didactic 
literature, when the early poetry of the Tamils, which had as 
its theme love and war, gave place to works on morals and reli­
gious teaching like the Tirukkural and Nalajiyar, the rest of 
the eighteen minor works, and the epics Cil. and Mapi.
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CHAPTER _IX 
SUPERS TITI0N_ANg_MYTHQLQGY.
(a ) Super s ti ti qn %
Demons. The people dreaded demons. Trees and graveyards were 
believed to be the residence of demons, while demonesses fre­
quented battlefields^- At midnight demons and vampires are said 
to range through the city streets. MK says: "It is dead of
night and dreaded goblins and goddesses with vampires roam about,
2
assuming human forms." The land of the enemy which the king 
laid waste remains deserted. There, "in assembly halls where men 
of wisdom once met, now dances the demoness with cruel eyes and 
cloven feet."^
A description of the appearance of the demoness is found 
in CPA: "Their red claws (of the elephants) shine like the
glistening teeth of laughing demonesses, which feed on corpses. 
They have cloven feet, long tongues that slant like flames, and 
ears like those of black goats."*
1. peey ayamo£u pe££aAku valaAkum 
ka£u
porutap folinta maintar puptoffuk 
kurutic ceAkaik kuntal tifjti 
niraAkiJ.ar uruvir peeyp pepfir
2. panaf kopjta kaAkul ifaiyatu 
peyum apaAkum uruvukop taykor 
kurrak kohrer kalutoju kofpa
3. avaiyirunta perumpotiyir 
kavaiyajik kafunokkattup 
peymakajir peyarpafa
4. erimarin tanna navin ilaAkeyirruk 
karumarik katir kavaiyafip peymakaj. 
nipanupfu ciritta torram polap 
pipanukaittuc civanta perukirp papaittaj.
appal yanai cpA> line6 196-2 0 0 .
Puram,238, lines 4 - 5 .  
Puram,62, lines 2 - 4 .
MK, lines 631-633.
MK, lines 161-163.
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We have instances of satanic revelry of the demons on the
battlefield after a victory: "In the battlefields which inspire
fear the demoness drinks the blood of great tuskers that fell in
war, and makes dismembered corpses rise and dance with her the
noisy tupaAkai dance on a hearth made of heads of men and re-
5
pulsive to human sight." This feasting of the demoness on 
corpses is also related in Tol. PoruJ.. 79. We learn from KrT 
that to prevent demons from touching the corpse of a wounded man
g
his wife resorts to all sorts of devices.
It is said that a demon cook boils the blood of dead kings
7
and serves it to victorious warriors. The MK, in describing 
the battlefield where soldiers have fallen, says: "In the
hearth made up of heads of men, the expert demon cook boils in 
raging fire the shining blood of valiant kings, and stirs the 
carcass food with ladles which were once the arms of men whose 
shoulders were decked with jewels, she serves this food to 
strong brave victorious warriors who never retreat and are not
g
scared by their enemies." We have given another description of
5. pipakkoffa ka}.irrukkulumpin
nipamvayppeyta peymakajir 
ipaiyoliyimil tupaAkaiccirp 
pipaiyupam eluntaja 
aficuvanta porkkajattan
aptalai apaAka^uppin MK, lines 24-29.
6. KrT 263, lines 1 - 5 .
7. Many primitive peoples were in the habit of eating parts of
their slain enemies in order to absorb their strength. This
may be a recollection of such a custom.
8. aptalai apaAkafuppin 
vayaventar opkuruti"" 
cinattfyir peyarpupoAkat 
te ralaruA~ka£un tuppi n 
viral viJ.aAkiya viluccurppir 
tojittofkai tujuppaka 
vajurra uncoru 
neriyarinta kafivaluvan 
a£iyotuAkip pirpeyarap
pajaiyorkku murukayara MK, lines 29-38.
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9
the demoness in our section on Murukan. PP states that in the 
lands of the enemies defeated by Karikalan the Great, "dreaded 
goblin crowds and female ghouls, which eat corpses with dishevel­
led hair, fill the place."10
the
Evil Eye. Closely connected withidread of demons is the fear of   ^
the evil eye which is very prevalent even today. In TMA the
mountain maid is said to use ghee and white mustard for the pur-
12pose of warding off the evil eye. The doorposts of houses were 
smeared with ghee and white mustard for the same purposed The 
doorposts of the high mansions in Maturai are blackened by the 
ghee poured over them1*
2!}l!~£!iS£icious_hour. Setting out on a journey or returning home
at an auspicious hour is a custom prevalent among the Tamils even
today. In MP, the minstrel^in directing the bards to a patron,
says: l!If you desire certain gifts, go to him now. If you want
to be loaded with large presents, this is the auspicious time
for you to go^as you have chanced to meet me now.1'1  ^ Further on
the minstrel says: MYou can depart from the palace when night
is over and it is dawn, observing well an hour that is auspicious,
having soundly slept, well warmed by the soft log fire which
16removes well the cold."
9. See p.107.
10. kapafikoj. kujiyofu katuppikut tacaiip
pipantin yakkaip peymakaj. tuvanravum pp, lines 259-260.
11. Belief in the evil eye is practically universal. See F.T.
Elworthy: The Evil Eye.
12. ney/ofu aiyyavi appi
13. aiyyavi appiya neyyapi nefunilai
14. neypafak karinta tippork katavu
15. Nannancey^Nannar pafarnta kojkaiyofu 
ujjinir cerir ayir polutetirnta 
pujjinir manra
16. noymmara virakin nekili maffip 
panicep nlnka initufan tuncip 
pulari vifiyar pu}J.orttuk kalimin
TMA, line 228.
NNV, line 86.
MK, line 354.
MPK, lines 64-66.
MPK, lines 446-448.
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The ritual of the crow. To this day many Tamil householders,
before taking a meal, lay out food for the crows. Evil is said
to ensue if this practice is not followed. The author of PA, in
describing the fields of the extensive Marutam tract, says:
11 The red rice offered by those who live in shady groves of bend-
17ing cocoanut trees is eaten by the black crow.11 Though there
is no other reference to this practice in the Pattu., we find
corroborative evidence in the poems of the Ef£u. The poet Kakkai-
pajiniyar MacceJJaiyar refers to the white boiled rice of the
18
paddy grown in the fields of Topfi being offered to the crow.
Connected with the feeding of the crow is the belief that
the cawing of the crow announces the arrival of guests. The
poems of the Ef$u. contain numerous such references and so the
belief seems to have been prevalent in this period. The KrT
19poem mentioned above contains the phrase 1viruntu varak karain- 
ta1, which means 1 the crow which announced the arrival of the 
guest by cawing* (line 6 ). In AKW, the mother of a girl who 
eloped with her lover prays to the small black crow to caw and 
thus announce the arrival of her daughter with her lover.20
17. taltalait taptapfalaik
kujukejliya ku£ivayinar
cencofcra paliraantiya
karuhkakkai
18............  veppel vencoru
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
............. kakkaiyatu paliye
19. KrT 210.
2 0 . maruvil tuvic cirukaruft kakkai
vencina viralver kajalyofu 
ancil otiyai varakkarain time
In medieval Sanskrit literature the caw of the crow in­
dicates the return of the lover to the beloved.
PA, lines 181-184. 
KrT 210, lines 3 & 6 .
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Belief in^omens, was very common. The Tamils even now consult
omens, sometimes the flight of birds, or the chirping of the
lizard. In MP, we hear of people listening to words casually
21
uttered by others and applying them to their own affars: "Old
matrons went to the outskirts of the well-guarded town, carrying 
vessels filled with rice and fragrant mullai buds which open to 
bees that hum like the music of the lute. They strewed these 
gifts and, joining palms, adored the gods, awaiting words of 
good omen. The cowherdess, with shivering hands that clasped 
her shoulders, told a tethered calf which was distressed, that 
its mother would return soon, driven by the cruel staves of the 
herdsmen. We heard these auspicious words. They are the words 
of good omen uttered by good people. So your lord will soon re­
turn to you, victorious in the battlefield and laden with tri­
bute. This is the truth.112^
21. The practice of listening to omens was also followed in time 
of war. Just before embarking on a raid, the soldiers betake
themselves to a grove, and there throw a handful of flowers and 
fried rice and wait for chance words which, by their import, 
would indicate the success or otherwise of the expedition. The 
author of Tol., in dealing with the actions relating to cattle 
raids (vetci), mentions "pakkattu viricci1 as one of them (Tol. 
PoruJ.. 58)7"’ 1 pakkattu viricci'~means waiting for omens in 
neighbouring places.
22. aruAkafi mutur maruAkir poki 
yalicai inavap £arppa nellojtu 
nali kop£a naruvi mullai 
arumpavil alari tuuyk kaitolutu 
perumutu pepfir viricci nirpac 
cirutampu tojtutta pacalaik~kanrin 
urutuyar alamaral nokki aymakaj ~ 
nafuAkucuval acaitta kaiyaj. kaiya 
koJuAkor kovalar pinnin ruyttara 
inne varukuvar tayar~enpoJ. 
nannar nanmoli ke jLfanam atanal 
nalla nail or vayppu]. tevvar~ 
munaikavarntu kop£a tiraiyar vinaimu£ittu 
varutal talaivar vayvatu
ftlP, lines 7 - 20.
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Soothsayers. The custom of consulting soothsayers, who are cre­
dited with powers of divination, to find out the cause of ill-
23
ness, etc., was current in the time of the Pattu. In MP we 
are told that the mother of the heroine sees her languishing day 
by day, wasted by some hidden grief. Not knowing that the real 
cause is her love for the hero, she consults soothsayers to find 
out whether the cause is the anger of a god. Then the maid ad­
dresses the mother thus: "My friend is now stricken with an in­
curable disease which makes her jewels slip from her. You did 
consult soothsayers in this large town who understand these 
things.112 *
If an evil spirit was supposed to possess young women, the
soothsayer generally consulted was the velan, the priest of
25Murukan, to whom we have already made reference. He was sup­
posed to be able to divine the inmost thought of the god, , and, 
when approached to intercede in their favour, he would work him­
self into a frenzy and call for offerings to the god. In LtK we 
are told that when the soothsayer velan attributes ills to Muru-.
p c
kan, women adore that god with zeal.
23. For procedure of the soothsayers (to divine the cause of 
ills) see Akam. 98, AKN 248, and Tol. PoruJ.. 115.
24...............................  toli meni
viralilai nekiltta vlvaruh kajunoy
akaluj. ankap ariyunar vinayum KP, lines 2 - 4 .
25. See p.100.
26. aruhkafi velan murukoju vajaii 
• • • • • m *
clrmiku nepu vej. pepi MK> iinee gll & 5 1 4.
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(b) Mythology.
With the introduction of Aryan gods, mythology also crept 
into the life of the Tamil people. We find in some poems of the 
Pattu. allusions to stories found in the Purapas and other reli­
gious writings. These references are scattered and very few, 
except in the TMA which, we have shown earlier, belongs to a 
later period when Aryan influence had obtained a strong foothold 
in the Tamil country.
Vi£pu spanning the_earth. PPA calls Vigpu "the god who spanned 
27the earth.11 MP refers to him as "Mai who measured earth's ex-
28panse and rose with water dripping from his hands."
S^£i£_^s_Aruntati. PPA speaks of the "fair bangled Brahman women
who are as chaste as the one whose name is the northern star, who
29lights the wide bright sky of bears." Similar references can 
be found in Puram., KIT and AKft. The northern star is Aruntati 
and it belongs to the constellation of the Great Bear.
The snake disgorging its gem. The poet Kapilar, in describing 
nightfall, says that the cobra disgorged its gem at nightfall.^0 
This is the mythical idea that the coBraJgem6 fnagaratna) which 
it disgorges at night when it goes out in search of food.
tories_in_TMA are many when compared to the stray 
allusions in all the other poems of the Pattu.
27. irunilaft kajanta tirumaru marpin
munnlr vappan
28. nircela nirairnta mal
29. perunal vanattu vafavayiji vijahkun
PPA, lines 29-30 
MP, line 3.
cirumln puraiyun karpin narunutal
vaj.aikkai makajAH*,
30. pampu mapi umila
PPA, lines 302-304 
KP, line 221.
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Six forms of Murukan. The poem speaks of Murukan fighting in 
the guise of six forms^ This is the Purapic myth concerning 
Skanda who is said to have assumed six forms to kill the Asura
Curapanma.
" 32Giant bearing two names but one huge body. This refers to
the giant Curapatuman who has two names, Curan and Patuman, two
forms (the form of human beings and of animals), but one huge
body.
Mango_tree. Murukan “dimmed the great glory of the Asuras by
cutting down their ancient mango tree on whose branches hung
33thick bunches of bright flowers.'1
Burning_of the .three cities^ Siva is described as "the god of
—
great strength who burnt the three forts". This refers to the
destruction of the three forts built by the sons of Tarakacuran.
The god with a thousand eyes. Indra is called the handsome god - - ™ -  —
with a thousand eyes.
Deputation of the gods to Murukan (Skandaj. Lines 148-176 of 
the poem state that the~three~gods~iva7~Vi$pu and Indra, with 
thirty minor gods and others, approached Murukan with a view to 
obtaining the release of Brahma.
The destruction of the mount Kirayuncam is described as the 
"glorious victory of splitting the mountain."*^
31. aruveru vakaiyin ancuvara mapfi
32. iruper uruvin orupe riyakkai
33. avupar nalvalam afafikak kavilipar 
mamutal tajinta muruvil korram
34. muveyin murukkiya murapmiku celvan
35. nurruppat ta£ukkiya naf£attu . . 7 .
...........................  tirukkijar celvan TMA, lines 155-9.
36. kunram konra kunrak korram TMA, line 266.
TMA, line 58.
ii 57
" lines 59-60. 
" line 154.
PART III
SOCIAL <St ECONOMIC
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CHAPTER__
SOCIAL STRUCTURE .
Absence of caste system and division into tribes according to 
t ha ""region, -
There are no signs of a caste system among the Tamils in 
the Pattuppajfu. The classification of the populace is regional 
and occupational, the regions being the five previously stated.1 
The tribes of the five regions are:-
(a) Maruta makka]., the agricultural tribes, They consisted of 
uiavar (ploughmen), who inhabited fertile and well-watered dis­
tricts? The nature of the marutam tract, the life of the people 
dwelling there, their occupation, etc., are described in PPA,
Jines 206-246; MK, lines 246 - 270; and MPK, 100-185. The tract
2
is also called p&fiai^in many places. Papai means flourishing 
place1, 1 thriving soil*. The ujavar are sometimes referred to 
as also. Kajam means 1 place1, and here refers to the
paddy-field. MK speaks of the shouts of the toddy-drinking
kajamar who try to raise the weak and suffering bull that has
3
fallen into the mud.
Their towns were called ur. PPA describes the prosperous 
large ur (perur) abounding in houses which know not what hunger 
is? Their occupation was agriculture and consisted chiefly in 
rice production. PPA describes in detail the sowing and weeding 
of the fields, and also the reaping of the harvest. From this 
poem their agricultural technique may be analysed thus 2 —
1. See p. 12.
2. MK, line 270; PPA, line 242.
5. a}.J.al tahkiya pakafuru vilumam
kajjar kajamar peyarkkum arppe MK, lines 2 59-260.
4. tolpaci ariyat tujaftka irukkai
mallar perur ppA> lines 2 55-2 5 4.
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(1
(2
(3
(4
(5
(6
(7
(8
• 5
Stirring up the muddy fields with bullocks.
5
Levelling them with their feet.
Planting out the bundles of rice plants which have
7
been sown elsewhere.
Weeding with a weeding hook.
Q
Reaping. Q
Stacking sheaves near threshing floors.with harvest
Q
offerings to the gods.
0
Threshing with bullocks.
0
Winnowing in the hand.
The above description of rice cultivation shows the im­
portance of this crop in the South at this early date. The
5. paincay konra mappa£u maruppir 
kareru poruta kappakan ceruvin
ulaa nup£oJ.i niraviya vinainar PPA, lines 209-211.
6. mufinaru aluttiya nefunirc ceru PPA, line 212.
7. tofupperintu uluta tujarpaju tufavai
aripuku polutin PPA, lines 201-202.
8. nlftka ySpar vafikukatirk kalanik 
kajuppufaip paravaic cati anna 
paitara vijainta peruncen nellin 
tumpufait tirajtaj tumitta vinainar 
pampurai marutin ohkucinai nllar 
paliperu viyankaja maliya errik 
kapaftkoj. curramofu kaipuparn tafun 
tupahkaiyam putan tukilufub'tavaipor 
cilampi vanul valanta maruftkir
kulumunilaip porin mulumutal tolaiccip 
pakafur pilinta pinrait tukafapa 
vaiyun turumpu nfkkip paitarak
kufakar rerinta kuppai ppx, lines 228 - 240.
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practice of transplantation is peculiar to rice growing, and 
this appears to be the first mention of it in india. Threshing 
grounds are called ka].am.
Water to the fields was supplied from tanks and wells.
The poet Uruttiraftkappanar tells us that Karikalan II ,fdug
“ 9~
tanks and increased the prosperity of the land.11 Three ways
of irrigating the fields are mentioned.^0 People stand in rows
and irrigate the fields from tanks by palm leaf buckets. They
11sing while doing this. Another way was by means of water
12lifts drawn by bullocks. Water was also drawn from wells by 
water scoops attached to well-sweeps^
The people*s staple food was red and white rice. The red 
rice, cennel, was a kind of superior rice of yellowish hue, 
while the white rice, veppel, was the wild rice (Oryza mutica). 
In the PPA the bard tells his fellow minstrels that if they stay 
in the fertile marutam tract, they will enjoy ftwhite rice sup­
plied by men who never cease to work, and well fried flesh of
14their domestic fowls,** together with the 11 juice of sugar-canes
15and sugar crystals.11
9. kujantojiju vajamperukki
10. MK, lines 89-93.
1 1 . nlrttevvu niraittoluvar 
pajucilampum icai
1 2 .......................... errat
to£uvalafikum akalampi
13. mentojai vankilaar
14...........................  mafiya
vinainar tanta veppel valci 
manaival ajakin vat^ofum perukuvir
15. karumpin tincaru virurapinir micairain
PP, line 284.
MK, lines 89-90.
MK, lines 90-91. 
MK, line 93.
PPA, lines 254-56 
PPA, line 262.
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(b) Kurinci makkaj, hilly tribes. The people who inhabited the 
hilly~parts~are” called kuravar, a name which has been preserved 
to this day, being applied indiscriminately to mountaineers, 
foresters, snake charmers, wandering fortune-tellers, and other 
backward tribes living in the hills. The tracts of land which 
they inhabited abounded in forests of sandal wood in which roamed 
tigers, bears and wild elephants, and which were thronged with 
swarms of beautiful peacocks and parrots.
In MP, the poet, in describing the perils of the hilly 
tract, gives an account of the animals that haunt this region: 
,!The tiger that lives in coverts, the yali (a mythological lion­
faced animal with elephantine proboscis and tusks), and the 
bear, the antelope whose horns are yellow, the elephant and the 
strong and deadly lion with raging eyes and great anger, cruel 
gods, the snake which goes about in search of prey,16 the bent-
legged crocodile (mutalai) that lies in eddies, the 'itaftkar'1?
18
the ,karaml, the tangled vine, the ground that is slippery
and the path that ends in tracks, grim demons, pythons, panthers
19and all ills that none can escape.11
16. May be the king cobra.
17 & 18. itahkar and karam are different species of crocodile.
19. ajaicceri uluvaiyu majiyum ujiyamum 
pularkoj faman pukalviyuh kajirum 
valiyir rappum vankap vencinat 
turumun curum iraiter aravamum 
oJuAkiruft kujjat tarunculi valaftkufi 
kojuntal mutalaiyum iJaftkaruA karamu 
nulilum ilukkum ulafi mufjamum 
paluvum pantajum ujappafap piravum
valuvin valaa vilumam KP, lines 2 52-261.
The lion iUIU j j t l E d s  not found in South India now.
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Millet crops, tinai, (Setaria Italicum) were grown in the 
hilly parts. We are"told~that the kuravar "guard the well- 
matured tinai crops to save the fruits of their toil; they as­
cend lofty platforms, clasp their hands, and scare away the
elephants that live in hilly woods with slings whose stones
20abate their rage and deal them death-like grim Yama.1 It is
also said that they 1 drive away the deer that eat the buds of
21theavarai creeper" and "kill the pig that falls into pits 
dug by the hiIlmen."22
The kuravar may have come from the forests to take employ­
ment in the cultivated regions. The platforms imply a large 
area of crops to watch, and it is especially in the plains at 
the foot of hills that the elephants, deer and pig are pests.
The description also very strongly reminds one of life in the 
Deccan plateau.
The food of the mountain region is described as follows: 
"The meat of the iguana (ufumpu) hunted by the bitch, the rich 
flesh of the deer killed in its flight, and meat of porcupines, 
the blood still fresh. xou will then drink well-matured toddy
20.pulantupuniru pokiya punancul kuravar 
uyarnilai itapam erik kaipufaiyuu 
akanmalai irurapir tuvanriya yanaip 
pakanilai tajarkkuh kavapumil kafuAkal 
iruvetir TrAkalai tattik kallenak 
karuviral ukam parppo firiya 
uyirceku marapir kurrat tanna 
varumvi cai
21. raapippu avaraik kuruuttajir meyum 
ama kaJiyuA kanavar pucal
22. cepon akalnta mafivayp payampin 
vllmukak kelal a££a pucal
MPK, lines 203-210 
MK, lines 292-293 
MK, lines 294-295.
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mixed with honey and served in a bamboo pipe, and toddy made of
rice. . . . She mixes flour of fermented seeds of jack fruits
that float on streams with sour sweet-tamarind fruit, which has
a shell, and buttermilk. . . she serves this food with boiled
23white bamboo-rice.”
Their villages were but modest clusters of huts appro­
priately styled ciru kufi, small huts (MPK, line 156) and 
kuricci. The termination ku£i has survived in the names of 
small towns and villages such as Turrukkufci, Panaikkufci, etc.
The word kuricci is still used in the northern part of Ceylon 
for a village division, in such names as Tanakkarakkuricci, 
Imaiyapankuricci, etc.
(c) Mullai makka]., pastoral tribes. They are commonly called
24 —ayar (cowmen), i^aiyar (middlemen), and kovalar (Skt. gopala; 
shepherds). Their land was the abode of stags, hares and wild 
fowl, on which they fed, as well as on the produce of their 
cattle and grains they obtained by means of exchange. A village 
of this region is described thus in PPA: 1 There are huts
propped on short posts on which leafy twigs hang for ewes to 
eat. Thick shrubs grow near the gates. Strong ropes secure
23. aruvi tanta palancitai vepkal 
varuvicai tavirtta kajaman koluftkurai 
mujavumat tolaicciya painnipap pijavai 
pipavunay mujukkiya tajiyofu viraii 
veppu^aik kop^a tuyttalaip palanin 
inpujik kalantu mamor akak 
kalaivajar nellin ariyulai ulttu 
valaiyamai caral kamalat tulaii 
narumalar apinta nariru muccik
kuramakaj. akkiya valavil valci MPK, lines 174-183
24. ’Middlemen1, perhaps, because they came to occupy the 
middle or the pasture land.
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the doors. The beds have bottoms made of strings on which wisps 
of straw are spread. Over this, strips of ram skins are laid.
On this bed the watcher sleeps. Ropes are attached to short 
pegs in the yards, and to these the cattle are tied. There is 
a thorny hedge around the village full of cows. Lean goats and 
sheep rest there, and birds awake from sleep at dawn when dark­
ness flies.
The dark ay woman of this tract is described as turning 
hard the churning-stick with a rope, and making a noise like the 
tiger's roar. She makes butter from tasty curds on which are 
found bulging drops that look like mushroom buttons. She carries 
buttermilk on her head on a flower-decked pad in a pot whose
26mouth is marked with drops of curd, and sells it in the morning.
If people wish to stay at herdsmen's houses who, whistling,
purse their lips, they will receive "good milk and millet rice
2 7(tinai) resembling a numerous brood of crabs." In their
2 5.............  raariya
kujakarai yatta kuruhkar kurampaic 
cerrai vayir cerikalik katarir 
karrai veynta kalittalaic campin 
atajon tuHcuft kappin utaja 
nefuntampu tojtutta kuruntari munrir 
kofumukat turuvaiyoju vejjai cekkum 
i£umuj. veli eruppafcu varaippin
najjiruj. vijiiyar pujjela PPA, lines 147-155.
26. pulikkural mattam olippa vahki 
ampi vanmukai anna kumpumukil 
uraiyamai tlntayir kalakki nuraiterintu 
pukarvayk kulici puncumat jtirfi
napmor marum PPA, lines 156-160.
27. iruftkij.ai nepfiii ciruparp pannA
pacuntinai mural palojum perukuvir — 4
- PPA, lines I67-I68
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villages, called ceri, the favourite pastime of the youthful 
cowherds was dancing hand in hand with young cowherdesses in 
luxuriant meadows where the cattle grazed. The word ceri is 
preserved in the names of .some towns and villages such as 
Putucceri, etc.
(d) Neytal makkaj, fishing tribes. They lived on the coast in
small fishing towns called pa££inam, and villages called pakkam.
The sea coast town is called 11 the pajt£inam filled with ponds of 
28
cool water." PPA refers to it as the place where diverse goods
29are unloaded. Pakkam in the sense of a fishing village is 
used in MK, line 136; PP, line 27, etc.
The term pajtjinam has now almost gone out of usage except 
in the form patta^iam when it denotes large towns and cities, as 
Cennaipaffinam (Madras). This is evidently from the circum­
stance that fishing towns generally rose to importance through 
maritime commerce, and they often attained the proportion of 
large cities. It is to be observed that to this day only towns 
on the sea coast have the word paf£apara or pajjam affixed to 
their names, as Vicakappa££apam, Mucilpajfam, while towns in the 
interior, such as Tancavur (Tanjore), Cittur, etc., have the 
word ur affixed to them, thus preserving the history of their 
origin, the former as towns founded by fishing tribes, and the 
latter by agriculturalists.
The ordinary people are called nujaiyar, paratavar and 
valainar. The term nuj.aiyar is used only once in the Pattu. CPA 
refers to the "matured, strong paddy prepared by the nujai makal?
28. paninlrp pafcuvir pa£finam CPA, line 153.
29. palveru papjam ilitarum paf£inam MK, line 537.
50....................... nujaimakaj aritta
palampa£u teral CPA, lines 158-159
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The meaning of this term is not known. The word nujai is, how­
ever, used nowadays to mean ‘inferiority1, ‘meanness1, etc.
The word paratavar is connected with parappu, expanse, ocean, 
sea, and means ‘sea-going people*. The PP says that the para­
tavar, in craft with bent prows, note well the lights that still
burn bright on high buildings. 51 Valainar are fishermen who
fish with nets (netters). The MK speaks of the valainan who
52 ~sells the fish that he has caught. The PP refers to the
53valaiKar*s quarters where the fishes play. The fishermen are 
now commonly called karaiyar, ‘men of the beach1, and are regard­
ed as a polluting class as their trade involves the taking of 
life.
The huts and sheds of the fishing tribes are described 
thus: “Short roofed huts built with vanci and white kanci
branches. Across the beams there are ordered bamboo laths, well 
bound with talai strings. These huts are thatched with taruppai 
grass. There are fish baskets in the front part of sheds, which 
are built with bent-stemmed punnai branches and paved with sand 
upon which fruit vines creep. Here fisher folk, old and young, 
sit with their kin.”^*
51. nefuAkal majat toJ.J.eri nokkik
kojuntimir paratavar kuruuccujar eppavum
32. vajjai nlkki vayamln mukantu 
kojj.ai carriya kojuinuji valainar
33. valainarmunrin mfnpiralavum
34. vela niraittu vepkoju viraiit 
talai muJittut taruppai veynta
* kuriyiraik kurampaip pariyujai munrir 
kojuhkar punnaik kojutumit tiyarriya 
paiftkay tuhkum paymapar pantar 
ijaiyaru mutiyaruA kij.aiyujan tuvanri
PP, lines 111-2.
MK, Is.255-256. 
PP, line 197.
PPA, Is. 263-268.
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If one wishes to stay in the homes of men who use their
knotted nets, one will be served with "drink made with the paste
of unpounded rice, cooked in large wide pots, and mixed with it
fine powdered sprouts of rice that look like white ants' nests,
where serpents live; and toddy which is stirred well with the
fingers and then fermented by being kept in wide-mouthed jars
for two full days and nights to ferment it. Along with this one
35will also receive fresh fried fish.1'
(e ) Palai makkaj, desert tribes. They inhabited the desert 
tracts and forests, with eagles, doves and kites as their neigh­
bours, and lived on hunting and plundering the adjoining lands. 
They were called eyin&r, maravar and vejar. Their huts were 
called kurumpu, and from this term they were also later on called 
kurumpar.T3^T The etymology of eyin is not known. But the
term is used to denote the people of the palai region. CPA re-
37fers to the sour rice cooked by the woman of the eyin class.
38 ~~
PP speaks of the eyinan with fierce bows. The term maravar is
connected with maram, meaning bravery, valour. MK describes the
35. kofumufi valainar kujivayir ceppin 
avaiya arici aftkaj.it tulavai 
malarvayp pilavir pulara varrip 
pampurai purrir kurumpi eykkum 
pumpura nalla^ai aj.aiit tempafa
ellaiyum iravum iruraurai kalippi 
valvayc ca^iyin valaiccara vijainta 
vennfr ariyal viralalai narumpili 
tapmln cuf£o£u tajartalum perukuvir
36. cfvakacintamapi 1079
37. eyirriyar a$$a inpuji venc.oru
38. kofuvil eyinar
PPA, lines 274-282.
CPA, line 175.
PP, line 266.
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maravar as those whose shoulders bear the strain of bows from
3 9
which arrows are despatched, Ve£ar are hunters. They are also 
called kanavar, men of the forest. PPA describes them as "cruel- 
eyed kanavar." ^
Maravan and Eyinan appear very frequently in ancient Tamil 
works and are always spoken of as skilful bowmen and soldiers. 
They were, and are even now, numerous in the Papjiya country 
and the Eyinas have also inhabited the lands of the Pallavas 
and Colas. The people of the pajai region ate pork and the 
flesh of the wild cow, and freely indulged in spiritous liquors. 
It was therefore natural that these people were, in the course 
of time, looked down on as being outside the Hindu social system 
though admitted to be Hindus in religion.
Their occupation is described as follows: "In the desert
tracks cruel-eyed hunters hide in pits that lie around tanks 
built for storing water during rainless months, and to which the 
thirsty deer goes to quench its thirst. . . . During daytime 
they hunt with panting dogs in woods for food, the hare which 
resembles much the fine outer petals of lotus flowers that grow 
on thorny stems. They beat the shrubs to drive the hare to a 
spot enclosed with nets tied together to prevent its escape.
39. villaik kavaiik kapaitahku marpin
mataft kerultoj. maravar ~ MK, lines 728-729.
40. kaJuAkaJ kanavar PPA, line 116.
41. manafi poritta mayahkatar raaruhkin
vanmaJi polutin nirnacaiik kulitta
akalcul payampin akatto^it tojuhkip
pukala vakaip puvin anna
vajaimarup penam varavupart tirukkum
arainaj vettam aluAkir pakanaf
pakuvay namaliyofu paimputal erukkit 
tokuvay velit to^arvalai majji
mujjarait tamaraip pullital puraiyu
- J (cont.on next page
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The dwelling place of the eyinas is described thuss 11 If
you reach the kurumpu of the eyinas wielding cruel bows, you
will find spacious houses where well blunted (by use) spears
are ranged, which smell of fish, are feared by foes and deal
death which eager kites await; there are also well-strung bows,
sharp arrows^ and shields. High walls are thatched with ukam
grass. The sheds are propped upon posts on which quivers hang,
. . . . strong kennels hard to reach where hounds are chained.
Strong forest forts, enclosed by live fences of thorns; a great
portal with well-barred doors, and gates where fine, strong
42
pointed stakes are ranged.11
Here, in homes, they serve "red rice grown in uplands and 
looking like red berries of Intu palms that grow on barren land. 
They also serve fried flesh of the iguana which hounds bring 
from the hunt."*^
41t continued:
nejuncevik kurumuyal pokkara vajaiik 
kajufikaj kanavar kajarukuj Juppum
aruncuraro. PPA, lines 106-117
42...................  parun tupa fa
onnat tevvar najuftka occi 
vainnuti maluftkiya pulavuvay ehham #
vajimapip palakaiyoju niraii mujinaj 
capafi carttiya kapaituncu viyanakar 
ukam veynta uyarnilai varaippin 
varaitten puraiyuft kavaikkajaip putaiyofu 
kajuntuji tuftkuh kapaikkar pantart 
to J a m a  yatta tunnaruh kajinakar 
valmuj velic culmijaip pajappaik 
kojunukan taliiya putavir cennilai 
nejunuti vayakkalu niraitta vayir
kofuvil eyinak kurumpu PPA, lines 117-129
45. Please see next page.
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Like other ancient institutions of India which have be­
come fossilized in the course of time, these five tribes have 
continued to exist side by side for centuries, some of them 
even to the present day, with their characteristic habits and 
manners#
43. kaj.arvaj.ar Intin kalkap Janna
cuvalvij.ai nellin cevvavilc conri 
namali tanta manavuccul uJumpin 
varaikal yattatu vayintorum perukuvir
PPA, lines 130-133.
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CHAPTER XI
OCCUPATIONS & TRADE.
OCCUPATIONS.
Besides the groups mentioned in the preceding chapter
which had as their main occupation agriculture, tending of cattle,
hunting^fishing, etc., there were also carpenters, goldsmiths,
blacksmiths, chank cutters, people engaged in weaving and
*
spinning, traders and merchants, etc.
(a) Blacksmiths, kollar (men who make iron bars). PPA refers to the 
blacksmith forging rings for strong-trunked elephants. The 
noise that he makes disturbs the sleep of the red-legged doves.
The pincers used by blacksmiths blowing hard their bellows while
they labour at their forge are compared to the claws of crabs
2
with forked feet.
(b) Carpenters and chariot-makers. Carpentry seems to have been 
highly developed. In NNV the carpenters are said to f,make huge 
folding doors with secure bolts and rivet them with massive, 
strong iron bands. They paint the doors with bright red lac.
They cross the doorposts with beams that bear the name of a 
star (uttaram). Upon the doors they carve fresh water-lilies, 
and on either side of them join female elephants. This is the 
work of well-skilled men who can make gapeless joints.11
1. peruftkai yanaik ko^untojii paJukkuA
karuftkaik kollan irumpuvicait terinta 
kujat tippicai verli ma$at 
tiraiyurai puravu PPA, lines 436-439.
2 menron
mitiyulaik kollan murikofir ranna 
kavaittaj. alavan
paruvirumpu pipittuc cevvarak kurlit 
tupaimap katavam porutti ipairaapfu 
najoju peyariya kojamai vilumarattup
(cont. on next page).
PPA, lines 206-208
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The bed of the queen is decked with leaves carved by expert
carpenters with sharp chisels.^ Young carpenters construct
5
attractive toy carts with which children play.
The fine chariot made by chariot-makers is described as 
follows: "The fine chariot rolls with ease and is proved quite
fit by use. It has a hub which is well carved with sharp 
chisels. Its wheels are set with slender spokes that look like 
milk-white rays shed by the silvery moon engirt with bright 
colour in the cold season. It is enclosed with boards that are 
painted with melted red lac and with figures wrought by skilled 
workmen, resembling open birds on high boughs of muruAkai trees.^
(c) Goldsmiths are described as those "who make bright jewels from
7
bright gold." Touchstones that are used*to test gold1 are
q
referred to in PPA. The poems are full of references to the
3. (continued from p.153):-
potavil kuvaj.aip putuppifi kalamaittut 
talo£u kuyinra poramai puparppir 
kaival kammiyan raufukkalir puraitlrn 
taiyavi appiya neyyapi ne£unilai
4. clrufi cemmaiyum oppa vailon 
kurujik kuyinra Irilai ifcaiyifupu
5. taccac ciraar naccap punainta 
ura narrer uruj^iya putalvar
6. kuruji poruta va^uval nonkuraj; 
tarafi culnta ayilvay nemiyofu 
citarnanai murukkin cepoAku nefuncinait 
tatarpipi avilnta torram pola 
ujjarak kerinta urukkuru porvaik 
karuntolil vinainar kaivinai murri
urntupeyar perra elinafaip pakarofu CPA, lines 2 52-258
7. cufuru nanpon cufarilai punainarum MK, line 512.
8. ponkap ka£$aj.ai PPA, line 220.
NNV, lines 80-86. 
NNV, lines 118-119.
PPA, lines 248-249.
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ornaments made by these goldsmiths and worn by kings, women, 
and men.^
(d) Spinning and weaving. Among the industries pursued in the
country, spinning and weaving were very important. It is evi­
dent from the Pattu. that weaving of both cotton (pancu) and 
silk (pajifu; had attained a high degree of perfection. leaving 
of complex patterns on cloth and silk is often mentioned. Spin­
ning of cotton seems to have been the subsidiary occupation of 
women (Puram#125). The cotton stuffs are compared to the 
'sloughs of serpents', and are said to bear fine floral designs 
and to be of such fine texture that the eye could not make out 
the warp and woof.1^ In CPA the cloth is said to resemble the
fine sheath torn from the bamboo shoot}1 and in PPA, it is des-
12cribed as being made of shining thread like the vapour of milk. 
PA also refers to silk garments (pa££u£ai) with threads gathered 
in small knots at its ends}^
9. MK, lines 719-20; 416; 704, 516.
TMA, line 146.
PPA, lines 181, 511.
PA, lines 159, 162, etc.
10. nokku nulaikalla nupmaiya pukkanin
taravuri anna aruvai PA, lines 82-85.
ilaimaruh kariya nulainur kalihkam. MPK, line 561.
H .............................  .macil
kampucolit tanna aruvai CPA, lines 255-256.
12. avi anna avirnur kalihkam p p a , line 469.
15. ko££aik karaiya paffu^ai p a , line 155.
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TRADE_.
(a) Foreign_trade•
In the field of commerce the activity of the ancient 
Tamils is very striking. We have pointed out earlier, in our 
section on chronology, that numismatic evidence points unmis­
takably to the growth of an active Indian trade with the West, 
chiefly with Rome.1* The singular good fortune of the Tamil 
country in possessing such coveted commodities as gold, pearls, 
conch shells, pepper, choice cotton goods, etc., attracted fo­
reign traders from the earliest ages.
Interesting and reliable information regarding this fo­
reign trade is supplied by the Pattu. and E££u., which contain 
vivid descriptions of the vigorous international commerce which 
was carried on throughout the Tamil country. Akam. 149 speaks
of the ships of foreigners which bring in gold and take away 
15pepper. A vivid description of this trade is given in PP where
it is said that goods flow in from sea to land and from land to
sea as, when the rainy season comes, the copious waters drawn
by the clouds are shed on mountain tops and these in turn flow
16
downmid fill the sea. MK speaks of large ships which return
17to the harbour laden with gold.
14. See page 55.
15. cujjiyam periyarru veppurai kalahka 
yavanar tanta vinaimap nankalam 
ponnoju vantu kariyofu peyarum 
vajahkelu muciri
16. vanmukantanls malaippoliyavu 
malaippolintanlr kafarparappavu 
raaripeyyum paruvampola 
nlrininru nilatterrayu 
nilattininru nlrpparappavum 
ajantariya palapapjam
17. See f.n. 31 of this chapter for text.
Akam.149, lines 8-11.
PP, lines 126-131
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This description of the brisk foreign trade of the time 
agrees well with the accounts of western writers, who were 
shocked at the great demand for the luxuries of the East by
wealthy westerners. In A.D. 22 the Emperor Tiberius (A.D.14-37)
deemed it necessary in the public interest to write to the 
Roman senate: 11 If a reform is in truth intended, where must it
begin? How are we to deal with the peculiar articles of female
vanity, and in particular with that rage for jewels and precious
trinkets which drain the Empire of its wealth?1' (Tacitus Annals, 
iii, 53). This trade grew to such enormous proportions in the 
time of Claudius and Nero (A.D. 54-68) that Pliny the Elder la­
mented and condemned the wasteful extravagance of the richer 
classes and their reckless expenditure on perfumes, unguents 
and personal ornaments (Nat. Hist. VI, 26).
(b) Western settlements.
The name by which these western merchants were known in 
Tamil was yavanar. This name is derived from the Greek word 
Iaones. The term is invariably used in Sanskrit poetry to de­
note the Greeks. As used in Tamil poetry the word applies to 
Romans and other westerners in general, as well as to the Greeks. 
It is very probable that foreign merchants took up their resi­
dence in some of the capitals and marts of south India for trade 
purposes.
Interesting and conclusive evidence on this point is found 
in the Pattu. MP describes the king's tent on a battlefield as 
follows. "The king retires within an inner room built by yavanar. 
These men are armed with whips concealed within their tight and 
bulging dress. They are of frightful appearance; their limbs
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are strong, their eyes are fierce. • • • Outside the tent are
coated Mlecchas standing guard. They cannot speak; they express
18themselves by gestures.1 This description clearly establishes 
the fact that Yavana and other Mlecchas or foreigners were em­
ployed in the service of the kings. The reference of the poem 
to the foreigners as mute is presumably due to the fact that 
they did not understand Tamil, and not that they were actually 
dumb.
Further evidence of the existence of foreign colonies in 
19South India is provided by the patikara of the Second Ten of
PrP which states that the Cera king NeJunceralatan imprisoned
many yavanas and subjected them to wicked indignities. We have
20referred to this in detail in the section on chronology. The
large numbers of foreign merchants residing in Kavirippa££inam
are described thus: "As those who are closely united by various
high cultures come together to ancient shrines at times, so
people speaking diverse tongues come from great and foreign
homes, and, mixing freely, live on friendly terms, with those who
21occupy this glorious town."
18. mattikai vaj.aiiya marintuvlhku cerivujai 
meyppai pukka veruvarun torrattu 
valipupar yakkai vankap yavanar 
pulittofar vifja punairaap nallir 
tirumapi vijakkan ka£J,it tipnap
elini vankiya vlraraip paljiyuj 
uj,ampin uraikkum uraiya navir
pajampuku mileccar ulaiyar aka MP, lines 59-66.
19. In this connection reference may be made to R.E.M.Wheeler1s
article in Ancient India (a bulletin of the Archaeological
Survey of India), Number 2 (July, 1946), entitled "Arikamedu, 
an Indo-Roman trading station on the east coast of India". He 
points out that the excavations carried on at Arikamedu, a buried 
city on the Coromandel coast, indicate that it was one of the 
regular yavana trading stations.
20. See pp. 52 and 53.
21. Please see next page for footnote 21.
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(c) Warehouses^etc^ The Tamil literary works give us glimpses 
of the commercial quarters of Maturai - markets, warehouses, 
trading streets, etc. Merchandise was stored in large ware­
houses. The seal of the king was stamped on imported articles 
to indicate the payment of customs duty. PP states that f,goods 
flow in from sea to land and from land to sea. Unmeasured are 
the abundant wares brought here and piled up, and watchmen
strong, in depots well guarded, do seal these with the tiger
22mark, and pile them up in yards.11 PrP 55 refers to the ware-
23house where the goods brought by the ships are piled.
(d) Means of exchange for foreign trade was gold. Akam. 148, al­
ready referred to, speaks of yavana ships bringing gold and
24
taking away pepper while Puram. 343 refers to the gold brought
25 ""by ships. Large finds of Roman coins in South India testify to
the validity of this statement.
21. pallayamo£u patipalaki 
veruve ruyarnta mutuvay okkar 
carayar mutur cenrutok kaftku 
molipala perukiya palitir teettup 
pulampeyar makka]. kalantini turaiyu
muffac cirappir paf£inam PP, lines 213-218
22. nlrininru nilatterravu 
nilattininru nlrpparappavum 
ajantariyap palapap£am 
varampariyamai vantlpji 
aruhkajip peruhkappin 
valiyujai vallapafikinon 
puliporittup purampokki
matinirainta malipapfam PP, lines 129-136.
23. nankala verukkai tuncum pantar PrP 55.
See also PrP poems 67 and 74.
24. See f.n.15 of this chapter.
25. kalantanta porparicum Puram.343, line 5.
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(e) Navigation^ Though south India was in intimate connection with 
the West, the development of her navigation appears to have been 
largely indigenous and independent. From the Pattu. we learn 
that the Tamils had light coasting boats for local traffic and 
big ocean-going vessels of complicated structure and greater 
carrying capacity for trade with foreign countries. The boats 
used for local traffic were called pahri. There is a striking 
description of this kind of boat in PP, where it is mentioned 
that strong boats return fully laden with the grain bought by 
the barter of salt. These are seen in the black waters of the 
port of Kaveri, tied to pegs and looing like steeds tied in 
stables. This kind of boat, which the author calls pahri, is
27now commonly called ojam (the commentator also uses this word), 
and was probably made of the jungle reed.
The ships used for the navigation of the high seas were 
2 8
called nayay. The author of PP compares these ships to big 
elephants and speaks of the flags waving at their mastheads.2  ^
PPA refers to large ships that bring from the west milk-white 
steeds and good things from the north?0 MK describes large
26. veJ.J.ai uppin koJ.J.ai carri 
nellofu vanta valvayp pahri 
papainilaip puraviyin apalmutar pipikkuh
kali culpaJ;appai PP, lines 29-32.
27. Pattuppaffu, p.533.
28. Sanskrit or Greek word?
29. vej.ilijakkuh kaJ.irupolat
tfmpukart tiraimunturait 
tuhkunayay tuvanrirukkai
micaikkumpin acaikkojiyum pp# lines 172-175
30. nlrppeyar rellaip pokip parkel 
valuj.aip puraviyojiu va£avaj.an taruu
SlliZ- PPA, lines 319-321
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ships on which high flags wave on mast tops. They sp read out 
their sails and cleave the rolling waves. They come to port to 
the sound of drums, their trade successful with the gold that 
much increases the people1s wealth.^ Another term by which 
these large ships were known was vahkam. This term might have 
been first used to denote ships made in Bengal, and later ap­
plied to all ships in general. The word occurs only once in 
the Pattu., in MK, where it is said that the merchants who took 
for sale rare jewels to distant countries, return in large ves­
sels that at flood time come from the deep, ill-smelling sea
32into the dark shallows at midnight.
This description of the small boats and large ships 
tallies very well with the account of the author of the Peri- 
plus, who says that in the harbours of the Cola country are 
Mships of the country coasting along the shore as far as 
Damirica; and other very large vessels, made of single logs 
bound together, called sangara; but those which make the voyage
31. kojumpupari vilahkupolak 
kajufikaloju karaicera
neJuftkoJimicai itaiyejut 
tinnicaiya muracamulahkap 
ponmalinta viluppapja- 
najara nankilitarum
aJiyar perunayay MK, lines 77-83.
32. valitai ejutta vajitaru vaftkam 
palveru papJam ilitarum pajjinat 
tollen imilicai manak kallena 
nanantalai vinainar kalahkopJu marukap 
peruhkajar kujjattup pulavuttirai otam
iruhkali maruvip paya MK, lines 536-541.
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to Chryse and to the Ganges are called Colandia_, and are very 
large (Section 6 0 , p.4 6 ). Here the author of the Periplus men­
tions three kinds of vessel. One is the light coasting boat 
for local traffic and corresponds to the pahri or d£am mentioned 
in the Tamil works. The other two kinds are larger vessels 
which have a greater capacity, and the big ocean-going ships.
The two latter are the navay and vaftkam mentioned in the Pattu.
It may be noted here that another common term (used often in the 
Eight Anthologies) to denote the large ships is kalanu
(f ) Lighthouses. The presence of many large ocean-going ships and 
the extensive trade, created the necessity to indicate the ports 
and harbours at night. So lighthouses were constructed of stone 
and mortar or of high tree trunks. PPA mentions the light
that shines at night inviting those that sail on wide deep seas?^
(g) Ports^
KaviripafJinam or Pukar was the great emporium of the Cola king­
dom. It was built on the northern bank of the Kaviri river, 
then a broad and deep stream into which, according to the poet 
Mutukkappancattanar, heavily-laden ships entered without slacking
sail and poured out on the beach precious merchandise brought
34over from overseas. PP says that near the beach were raised
33. iravin maffiya vilahkucujar nekili
uravunlr aluvat toJukalaA karaiyum PPA, lines 349-350
5 4 . ....................... kumpo£u
mlppay kajaiyatu micaipparan topfatu 
pukaarp pukunta peruAkalan takaar 
ijaippulap peruvalic coriyum
kajarpal taratta nafukila voye Puram,30, lines 10-14.
This seems to show that some form of dreeing and harbour 
works must have existed.
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platforms and warehouses where the goods brought by the ships
were stored. Here, as stated earlier, goods were stamped with 
3 5the Cola seal. The various foreign merchants residing at this
— 36
port have already been referred to. The exports and imports of
37this port will be discussed in the appropriate section. The 
piles of articles in the customs houses were so great that they 
were said to look like hills.
Muciri. Of the three kingdoms that of the Ceras was within 
easiest reach of the western merchants, and supplied them with 
pepper in unlimited quantities. Its chief port was the well- 
known town of Muciri, called by foreigners Muziris^ and is to­
day represented by Cranganore on the river Periyar. From the 
poems which will now be quoted it is evident that the port was 
crowded with large foreign ships, in which merchants brought the 
products of their country and exchanged them for those of the 
Tamils. Puram*343 speaks of the Cera king of Muciri who, in 
exchange for the gold brought by ships, gives the products of
the mountain and coastal regions brought to the port by the small
38
boats. Akam. 149, which describes the trade of this port,
39has already been quoted.
This description of Muciri may be compared with that of 
the author of the Periplus. There the imports into Muziris are 
given as »a great quantity of coin; topaz; thin clothing, not 
much; figured linens, antimony, coral crude glass, copper, tin, 
lead; wine, not much but as much as at Barygaza; realgar and 
orpiment; and wheat only for the sailors, for this is not dealt 
in by the merchants there.11 The exports from this place are 
described as pepper coming from Cottonara?0 “great quantities of 
fine pearls, ivory, silk cloth, spikenard from the Ganges, mala—
35. See f.n.22 of this chapter.
36. See f.n.21 “ » »
37. See f.n. 48 11 11 “
38. See f.n. 34 M 11 11
39. See f.n. 15 11 11 11
40. For identification of this place see p.53.
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bathrum from places in the interior, transparent stones of all 
kinds, diamonds and sapphires, and tortoiseshell'1 (Section 56, 
pp.44-45).
Korkai was the chief seaport of the Papfiyas. Its importance 
lay in the fact that it was the chief seat of the trade in 
pearls, so much in demand by the people of ancient times. For 
just as the Cera kingdom was famous for its pepper, so was the 
Papjiya kingdom for its pearls. Of the Pattu., MK and CPA des­
cribe the pearl trade of Korkai. MK speaks of Korkai as "con­
taining hamlets where divers live, who dive for fishing chanks
41and mature pearls." CPA says that in Korkai monkeys fill saw-
42edged oyster shells with pearls like women's teeth.
Many poems in Akam. mention the pearls of Korkai. In Akam.
27 the Papfiyas are said to guard with justice the fair, large
port of Korkai which yields pearls!”5 In Akam. 130 the cool-
rayed pearls which are produced by the surging waves are said to
hide the hoof marks of the trotting horses that are yoked to the 
44
chariots. Again, Akam. 201 refers to the brilliant pearls from
41. cfrufaiya viluccirappin 
vij.aintumutirnta vilumuttin 
ilahkuvalai iruncerik 
kajkop^ik kujippakkattu 
narkorkaiyor nacaipporuna
42. makaar anna manti raajavor 
nakaar anna najinlr muttarn
43. papjiyar arattir kakkum
korkaiyam perunturai muttu
44. ivartirai tanta Irftkatir muttam 
kavarnafaip puravik kalvatut tapukkum
nalter valuti korkai munturai Akam.130, lines 9-11.
MK, lines 134-138. 
CPA, lines 56-57. 
Akam.27, lines 8 - 9 .
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the harbour of K o r k a i w h i l e  poem 350 tells us of the "fisher­
men from white boats who plunge into the black sea, avoid the
attacks of sharks and bring up the right-whorled chank and blow
46
on the sounding shell." NT 23 also says that pearls of ex­
cellent water grow in the broad expanse of the sea near the har­
bour of Korkai.
These facts are also attested by the classical writers.
The Periplus offers the interesting information that the pearl 
fisheries of Korkai were worked by condemned criminals. It says 
thus of Korkai: "From Comari toward the south, this region ex­
tends to Colchi where the pearl fisheries are; they are worked 
by condemned criminals; and it (Colchi) belongs to the Pandyan 
kingdom" (Section 59, p.46).
(h ) Exports and Imports_.
Articles of foreign trade are mentioned in two poems of the 
Pattu.; PP, in describing the city of Pukar, says: "Here are
brought swift prancing horses by the sea in ships, and bales of 
black pepper by carts; the gems and gold born of the northern 
mountains, sweet sandal wood and akil (eaglewood) from the Kudda 
hills, pearls from the southern seas and red coral from the 
eastern sea. The Ganges and Kaviri bring their yield. There are 
foodstuffs from Ceylon, and rare manufactures from Burma. This 
and other rare and rich goods lie close and thickly piled,
45....................  viralporp pap£iyan
pukalmali cirappir korkai munturai
avir katir muttam Akam.201, lines 3-5.
46. ilaftkirum parappin ericura nlkki 
valampuri mulkiya vantimir paratavar 
olitalaip papilam arppak kallenak
kalikelu korkai Akam. 350, Is.10-13
47. .............. Ip£u nlr
muttuppaju parappir korkai munturai NT, lines 5-6.
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J Q
confused along the spacious streets.*1
MK speaks of ships from large and distant countries which
**take away the salt that is formed in black and clayey pans,
sweet tamarind and salted fish that look like sides of a drum
prepared by fishermen on widespread sands. They bring fine
horses here and other precious things to barter them for fine
49jewels that are made here.1 In another place it refers to the
seaport town **to which are brought so many diverse goods by
merchants who took for sale rare jewels to wide-distant coun- 
50tries.*
Horses (puravi). The swift prancing steeds brought from dis­
tant lands by sea may be from Parthia. For we know from Cosmal^ 
that there was an important trade in horses between Persia and 
Ceylon during this period, and it is therefore very likely that 
the horses imported into South India also came from the same
48. nlrin vanta nimirparip puraviyuA 
kalin vanta karuAkari mufcaiyum 
vatamalaip piranta magiyum ponnum 
kuframalaip piranta aramum akilum 
tenkafcal muttuA kupakafal tukiruA 
kaAkai variyum kavirip payanum 
flat tupavuA kalakat~akkamum 
ariyavum periyavu neriya fpfi
vajantalai mayaAkiya nanantalai Marukin PP, lines 185-193.
49. iruAkalic ceruvir timpuji vejjuppup 
parantoAku varaippin vankait timilar 
kolumln kuraiiya tufikaf fupiyal 
vilumiya navay perunlr occunar 
nanantalait teettu nankalan uymmar
puparntufan koparnta puraviyo fanaittum MK, lines 318-323.
50. nanantalai vinainar kalaAkop^u maruka MK, line 539.
51. Cosmas, XI,449 C. Commerce betw. the Roman Empire & India,
P.36q
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source.
Pepper, kari, was the staple commodity of the Roman trade with
South India and seems to have formed about three-quarters of the
total bulk of the average west-bound cargo. Nearly all the pepper
available for trade came from Malabar and Travancore, and was
gathered together chiefly at Muciri and carried away by the
westerners in large ships. We have already referred to the
Tamil poems which describe how foreign ships took bales of
52pepper in exchange for gold. Pepper was widely used by the 
Romans to season food and preserve meat. It was also an ingre­
dient of medicines, and was prescribed by Hippocrates (who calls
it 'Indian medicine1), Galen, Pliny, and other writers on medi- 
53cine. According to Pliny its price at Rome was as high as 15 
denarii per pound, but in India not more than half that sum (XII 
14). Pliny attacks the atrocious taste of those who needed 
pepper to whet their appetite and wonders who was the first to 
make trial of it as an article of food (XII,14). It seems, 
therefore, not to have been in any way a novelty in Pliny's time. 
Gold, pon. Though PP mentions gold as an article of foreign 
trade, it does not seem to have been a regular article of trade. 
The gold of the 'northern mountains' was probably that obtained 
in the rivers of the Chota Nagpur plateau which was brought to 
Kavirippajt£inam and sold there to foreigners by traders. Even 
Pliny refers to the gold from the Ganges which reached the Em­
pire (XXXIII,66; XI, III). Apart from this the large numbers of 
Roman coins found in South India indicate that gold was imported 
into South India in the form of Roman coins.
52. See f.n.15 of this chapter.
53. Warmington: The Commerce between the Roman Empire and
India, pp.181-183.
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Sandalwood, aram^ Chief among the fragrant woods exported from
India was sandalwood, which is native to South India. It was used
in South India mainly for its fragrance, but it appears that its
54only useful purpose in Rome was as a purgative. Sandalwood was 
probably found chiefly in Mysore, Coimbatore and Salem districts, 
and was evidently sold in the bazaars of Kavirippaf£inam. The 
Periplus also mentions the export of this wood (Section 36,p.36). 
Eaglewood, akil, another aromatic wood is also an important ar­
ticle of trade and is often mentioned in the Pattu. Yet it is 
difficult to say whence it came. PP says it is from the western 
hills?^ these may be the Potiya hills which lie to the west of 
Kavirippaffinam. PA merely states that the Kaveri lands import 
sweet-scented things like akil.^ CPA says that this wood was
burned to emit fragrance and that it was brought over the seas
57
and resembled in size the sleeping camel. It is interesting to 
note that the author of the Periplus had no knowledge of this 
wood and made no mention of it as an article of trade.
The early Tamil literature is full of references to the
pearl fisheries in the Papfiya kingdom, chiefly at Korkai. These
references can be found in the section dealing with the port of 
Korkai?8 Pearls were one of the staple articles of trade between 
South India and the western countries. The Greeks knew South 
India chiefly as the country from which pearls came (Cambridge 
History of India, Volume I, p.423). The Romans carried on a
54* Farmington: The Commerce between the Roman Empire and
India, p. 215
55. Ku^amalaip piranta aramum akilum_ pp, line 188.
56........................akilum aramun
turaiturai torum poraiyuyirt toluki PA, lines 238-239.
57. . ohkunilai offakan tuyilmafin tanna
vlhkutirai koparnta viraimara viraku CPA, line 154-155.
58. see p. 164 .
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brisk trade in pearls with the Tamil country. Roman ladies were
very fond of them. Pliny says that he once saw Loelia Paulina,
the wife of the Bmperor Caius, covered with emeralds and pearls
worth 40,000,000 (IX, 54-58). This fashionable craze for pearls
%
in the West was of great benefit to the Tamils.
Red coralA__tukir, Though PP mentions coral as an article of “ -  -  -
trade there is no evidence to show that coral was exported from
India. In fact Pliny mentions that the Indian pearl was as high­
ly prized by a Roman lady as a bead of coral was by an Indian 
man?8 It is therefore possible that western merchants exchanged 
their coral at the Indian ports like Korkai or Kavirippa£tinam 
for pearls bought there. As such the reference in Tamil litera­
ture to the red corals found in the ports may be the export from 
the West in those days. Today India is the chief market for red 
coral.
The yield of the GangesL kaftkai vari^ The commentator Nacci- 
narkkiniyar defines this as elephants, diamonds, pearls, gold, 
etc. Beyond this we are not in a position to say what articles
were imported from the Ganges basin. They were probably brought
to the port of Kavirippaffcinam for trade with foreigners.
59. kupakafal tukir PP, line 189.
60. Warmigton: The Commerce between the Roman Empire and
India, p.263.
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Products of Burma, kalakattu akkam. These were probably brought 
straight~by sea, but we cannot say what the products were.
** t
Foodstuffs from Ceylon, Ilattu upavu. It is noteworthy that 
Ceylon was at one time the granary of the East and fed the fer­
tile Cola kingdom. We do not know what these foodstuffs were.
(*) Internal transport and trade.
I S i ® •
Trade was carried into the inner country with merchandise
loaded in carts, on asses, or in small boats. CPA speaks of the
62
salt vendors* row of carts drawn by strong bulls. PPA des­
cribes the wives of salt sellers who sit in the forepart of the 
cart and drive the bulls. The men protect the cart by walking by
the side of the bulls and taking spare bulls with them on their 
63
journeys. In PPA we find reference to the ,ferect-eared ass that 
has a scarred, strong back which bears the burden of a pepper 
bale that looks like a jack fruit with scanty pulp.11 6^ The use 
of small boats for internal trade is mentioned in PP which says 
that strong small boats come fully-laden with grain bought by 
barter of refined salt throughout the extensive Cola kingdom.6**
ol. Burma is known in Tamil literature as Kalakam and Kajaram.
62. nonpakafju umapar olukai CPA, line 55.
63. mufalai yakkai muluvali makkaj. 
cirutuj.aik kojunuka neripafa niraitta 
peruftkayir rolukai maruhkir kappac 
cilpata upavin kojjai carrip
pallerut tumapar patipoku ne^un^eri PPA, lines 61-65
• ' • - < .. .* 1 • ■ - . * . - ■*
64* tafavunilaip palavin mulumutar kopfa
cirucujaip perumpalah kafuppa miriyar 
puparpporai tafikiya va£uval nonpurat 
taparccevik kalutaic cattofcu valahkum
ulkufaip peruvali PPA, lines 77-81.
65. Please see next page.
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Means of exchange# Commodities generally changed hands under the
system of barter. As far as we can infer from the Tamil texts
paddy was the common measure of value in internal trade. We
66have seen that salt was sold for paddy. Purami 33 says that the
ladies of the agricultural tract in the Pap^iya country poured
the white paddy from their barns into the pots in which the
67
hunter of the forest region had brought curd. Puram#343 des-
68cribes the selling of fish for paddy. PrP 71 mentions the
69measure used for measuring paddy, while PrP 66 refers to the
70tribute paid in paddy being measured and kept in granaries.
We also learn from PA that "those selling honey and edible
roots exchanged thegi for the fish's fat and wine. They barter
71sugar cane and roasted rice for toddy and venison." PPA
65. (From previous page):
kurumpallur ne£uncopaJ£u
veJ.J.ai uppin koljai carri
nello^u vanta valvayp pahri PP, lines 28-30
66. See f.n.62 above.
67. kanurai valkkaik katanay vejbfuvan 
mantacai corinta vajtjiyum aymakaj 
tayirkoju vanta tacumpu niraiya 
erin valnar peril arivaiyar 
kujakkfl vijainta kajakko], veppel 
mukantanar ko^uppa ukantanar peyarum
68. mlnotuttu nerkuvaii
69. paruuppaka futirtta mencen nellin 
ampapa ajavai
70. tonrutirai tanta kajirro^u nellin 
ampapa aj.avai virinturai pokiya.
71. teneyyofu kilahkumariyor 
mlneyyofu naravumarukavun 
tlftkarumpo ^avalvakuttor 
mankuraiyofu matumarukavum
Puram# 33, lines 1-6. 
Puram*34?, line 1.
PrP 71, lines 5-6.
PrP 66, lines 7 - 8 .
PA, lines 214-217.
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mentions that the shepherdess carries buttermilk on a flower-
decked pad in a pot, and buys, not bright gold nuggets, but
milk buffaloes, good cows, and dark milk-kine with the price of
72the ghee she sells. The list of the goods which the shepher­
dess obtains in exchange for curd and ghee seems to be greatly 
exaggerated, but it is at least evidence of a high standard of 
prosperity among the peasants and of the high price of dairy 
products.
Traders1 m o r a l s O n e  of the most interesting passages of PP is
that relating to the virtues of the traders, where their piety,
their charity, their spirit of love, their sense of justice and
their truthfulness are recounted. It sayss "They speak the
truth and deem it shame to lie. For others1 goods they have the
same regard as for their own in trade. Nor do they try to get
too much in selling their own goods, nor give too little when
they buy. They set a fair price on all things. Their ancient
73wealth was thus acquired." MK also has a reference to good
74merchants who follow well virtue's rules.
72. uraiyamai tintayir kalakki nuraiterintu 
pukarvayk kulici puncumaj; firii 
napmor maru nanma menic
cirukulai tuyalvaruh katir papaittoj; 
kurunerik kopfa kuntal aymakaj. 
ajaivilai upavir kijaiyufan arutti 
neyvilaik kafcjip pacumpon kojjaj 
erumai nallan karunaku peruu
majivayk kovalar PPA, line 158-166.
73. nefunukattup pakalpola 
najuvuninra nannerlcinor 
vajuvafici vaymolintu 
tamavum piravum oppa nafcik
kojvatuu mikaikojatu kofuppatuuh kuraikojatu.
PP, lines 205-21$
74. araneri pilaiya tarrin oluki MK, line 500.
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CHAPTER^XII^
SSMSNi-LQYE^and^MAHRIAGE^
WOMEN.
Position in Society. In this period women's position in society 
was higher than it was later. The later portrayal of women as a 
source of evil and unhappiness is not found in the Pattu. For, 
with the advent of the Jains we find a distinct change in the 
attitude towards women. The Jains, who renounced all wordly 
attachments and strove to live a life free from enjoyment and 
worldly pleasure, regarded women as unreliable and treacherous. 
For example, in Elati, one of the Eighteen Minor works, men are 
advised not to place any confidence in women and not to believe 
what they say} The same work, in another instance, says that 
even among the gods there is no one who does not pay heed to
what women say, implying that men who do not trust women will be
2
considered as higher than even the gods.
But in the Pattu. we find no such reference. Women took
part in social activities and enjoyed a free life. Thus they
drank toddy with their husbands.^ Their fair eyes are cool with
4
the toddy drunk. MK says that "they clasp their hands and sport
5
with callow youth.” They bathe publicly in the "sea waves that
1....................  punakkonrai
polum ilaiyarcol teran kajiyanel
calum piranulin carpu Elati, 5.
2. rainner ilaiyarcol teran . . .
. . . vippakattum il Elati, 20.
3. matu makilntum ppf line 108
4. naravupeyart tamaitta nallelil malaikkap PPA, line 386.
5. kalla mantaro£u nakuvanar tijaippa MK, line 420 •
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beat against the shore.11 In PA also we are told that women
disport themselves by plunging into reservoirs enclosed by 
7
bunds. MK refers to women sporting in the water with men,
0
their wreaths in close contact. No restriction was placed on 
young girls meeting young men. Hence we find references to love
marriages. This will be discussed in the section dealing with
9
marriage.
There are no signs that laxity of morals was condoned. In 
many places we have references to chastity, modesty and fear as 
essential qualities in women. CPA says that the chastity of 
the female singers entitles them to wear the tooth-like flowers
of the mullai creeper{which were the symbol of chastity).1^ The
11
chastity of women is also compared to that of Aruntati. KP
refers to a lady who, seeing her lover for the first time, at-
12temps flight, prompted by her modesty and fear.
Women helped their husbands in their occupations. They 
They guarded the fields by climbing raised platforms erected on 
the top of trees and scaring away parrots. 11 They made the birds
6. turaiyafu makajirkkut tofpupai akiya
porupunal CPA, lines 117-118
7. nuraittalaik kuraippunal varaippakam pukutorum 
punalafu makajir ~ lines 240-241
8. kaliko]. cummai olikoj. ayan 
tatainta kotai taro£u poliyap
puparntujan atum icaiye MK, lines 264-66.
9. See p.
10. mullai canra karpin melliyan
majaman ndkkin vaputal viraliyar CPA, lines 30-31.
11. perunal vanattu vafavayin vijahkufi
cirumin puraiyura karpin PPA, lines 302-303
12. napum u£kum nappuvali afaitara
oyyenap piriyavum vi£an iines 184-185.
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which move in the sky to fly to their nests by using rattles 
made with skill from hillside canes and slings and drums and 
other instruments employed in turn." We have already referred 
to women who churned curds and made buttermilk and ghee which 
they carried on pads placed on their heads and bartered for 
fine cows, etc.14 The women of the desert tract are said to 
"dig the ground with spades, with iron caps and strong handles. 
They lift the soil of waste black-soil land and take the soft 
rice grains stored in the ground. They pound the rice with
short and strong pestles in grinding pits dug in the ground of
15 16courtyards." MPK speaks of women singing while pounding rice.
17As housewives they are astir at dawn to do their work.
They sweep the sand-strewn courtyards where the bees and beetles
IQ
hum. At evening time they light the wicks of iron lamps, full 
19of oil. They also walk about the merchants* streets (perhaps
2 o
for buying articles).
15. puliyan citapam eri avapa 
carar curar rakaipera valanta 
talalun taffaiyuft kujirum piravum
kijikafi marapina ulul vafiki KP, lines 41-44.
14. See f.n. 26 of Chapter XI.
15.....................................nonkal
irumputa4ai yatta tiruntukapai vilukkol 
ujivayc curaiyin mij.ira mipfi 
irunilak karampaip pa£unl £a£i 
nuppul a£akkiya veppal eyirriyar 
parvai yatta paraitaj. vijavln 
nllan munri nilavurar peytu
kuruhkal ulakkai occi PPA, lines 90-97
16. tinaikuru raakajir icaipafu vajjiyum MPK, line 542.
17. pularntuviri vifiyal eyta virumpi MK, line 664.
IB. tarumapan murrat tarinimi rarppa
menpun cemmalojiu nankalan clppa
viravuttalaip peyarum ema vaikarai MK, lines 684-686
19. irumpucey vij.akkin lrntiri kojfi NNV, line 42.
20. mallal avapam malai ayara NNV, line 44.
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Women were also employed in military camps. They usually
looked after the chiefs and attended to the lighting of lamps,
etc. MP describes them thus: 11 Here are seen (in the inner
tent) maids with slender bangles on their wrists and tresses
falling down their narrow backs. They wear strong-handled
flashing dirks (perhaps to be used in case of emergency or for
self-protection) which are joined to coloured belts and are so
21shining as to change night to day. 'They carry cans to feed
oil (to the lamps); they light the long torches and trim the
22dimming lights.”
(b) Amusements. Various amusements of women are mentioned in the 
Pattu. One of them is vaptal, a girls1 game of making toy
houses on the beach. PA refers to the young girls playing the
23 ' 24game of vapjal. PPA speaks of crowds who play vap£al. Rich
ladies played games with balls. PPA says that women in high
mansions are tired of playing with balls well bound with string,
running about with their golden anklets making a tinkling
^ 25 sound.
One of the most common amusements was bathing in seas 
and streams called punal vijaiyafal. A maid refers thus to
21. Cf. Artha£astra X.iii.
22. kurunto£i munkaik kuntalan cirupurat
tiravupakar ceyyun tippifi ojvaj.
viravu^arik kaccir pupjta mahkaiyar 
neyyumil curaiyar nefcuntirik koj-lik
kaiyamai vijakka nantutoru mafja MP, lines 4 5-49.
23. iJ.aiyor vapfcal ayaravum PA, line 187.
24. vap£al ayam ppA> line 311
2 5. taraaniyap porcilam polippa uyarnilai
vanroy ma^attu varippan tacaii PPA, lines 332-3.
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their sporting in the stream: "We sported ceaselessly in
these streams with zest, and plunged in the wide tarns which
look like molten crystals of the hills. We played and chanted
2 6to our hearts' content."' Logs of fragrant naka tree, eagle-
wood and sandalwood are said to serve as rafts for women who
27sport in the seawaves that beat against the shore.
Another game played by women on sandy courtyards was 
called ka^anku. This consisted of throwing small bones or 
pebbles from the palm and catching them on the back of the 
hand. The kajanku is the Molucca bean, the seeds of which were 
used to play this game. This game is called kokkan in the 
northern and eastern parts of Ceylon, and is still a favourite 
amusement of young girls and old women. They usually play it 
with seven pebbles and call it kokkan veffutal. The game is 
mentioned thus in the Pattu.: "Their small bangles move spark­
ling on their wrists, while they spread out and play games with
2 8golden nut-like balls on pearl-like sands."
( c) OrnamentsL_I]ress^_e tc^
Women generally wore their hair long, applied oil to it 
and combed it smooth. They either wore it in a braid which 
hung down their backs, or in tufts (kopfai). The custom of
26. avirtukil puraiyum avvel aruvit 
tavirvil vefkaiyen tapfa ta£ip 
pajunkucori vanna paycunai kufaivuli
najipafu cilampir payam pafi KP, lines 55-58
27. naruvl nakamum akilum aramun
turaiyafu makajirkkut tofpupai akiya CPA, lines llb-7.
28. kaipunai kurunto£i tattap paipaya 
mutta varmapar porkalan kafum
paf.tina marunkin PPA, lines 334"6.
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arranging the hair into a braid of five seems to have been very 
prevalent. For the word used for hair in those circumstances is 
almgal (MPK, line 30; CPA, line 60; KP, line 139, etc.). Old 
women generally tied their hair into knots: 11 The old dames tie
their well-combed hair, which is as white as the dark sea conch,
29 30
shells1'. XMA also refers to hair done in knots. In CPA the
31locks are compared to the fresh flowers of the plantain tree.
0 Young women generally allowed the hair to hang down their 
backs: "The locks of the bangled women which fall upon their
32
narrow backs in a braid appear like the trunks of elephants."
MP also refers to the "tresses of women falling down their
narrow b a c k s . T h e  woman's locks that are spread out are
34 /usually compared to the dusky sand on river banks, (that is,
the dark deposit left by the tide at high water mark). The
spread out hair is also compared to the outspread feathers of 
35the peacock.
After bathing the hair was dried with the fragrant smoke
of akil wood: "The tails of peacocks are like the locks spread
3 6out, to be perfumed by the smoke of akil wood." The women
29. iruftkafal vankoju puraiya varurrup *
perumpin nijtfa vanaraik kuntalar MK, lines 407-408.
30. tuvara mujitta tukajaru mucci TMA, line 26.
31........................ valaip
puvenap polinta oti CPA, lines 21-22.
32. pifikkai anna pinnuvll cirupurattut
tofcikkai maka£uu CPA, lines 191-192.
33. kuruntofi munkaik kuntalan cirupurattu MP, line 4 5.
34. katuppuvirit tanna kalaka nupankaral CPA, line 6.
mapivayir kalapam parappi CPA, lines 14-15
36. akilupa viritta amraen kuntal
mapimayir kalapa mancifcaip parappi CPA, lines 263-4.
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are said to shake their fine locks of hair and diffuse the
37wide fragrance of sandalpaste. Female singers* locks are
"58
rubbed with oil and resemble the rains that fall gently. Jas­
mine and other sweet-smelling flowers were daily tied round the
hair: 11 They wear wreaths of white flowers which have cool
39fragrant fair petals whose perfume fills the air." In KP it
is said that beautiful flower-wreaths were wound round slim dark
40tufts of hair on the top of women*s heads.
Women were also well advanced in the art of adorning their
persons and in the use of scents and cosmetics. We are told
that the scents of the perfume used by them spread as far as 
41the street. They painted the upper part of their bodies with 
sandalwood paste, etc., and then drew upon their persons devices
A 0 ’
of leaves and flowers. These were called toyyil. Sometimes, 
instead of painting, they strewed the pollen of the veftkai 
flower on the paste before it became dry. MK says that the fair 
young breasts of women are marked with beauty spots that look 
as though fine paint were spilt on them.*5 In TMA the following
37. nennetuh kuntal naruvirai MK, line 552.
38. aituvll ikupeyal alakukop faruj.i
neykanin tirujiya katuppu CPf lines 13-14.
39....................viyalvicumpu kamala
nirtirap £anna kotai pirakkiffu ~ MK, lines 561-562.
40. palve ruruvin vanappamai kotaiyem
melliru muccik kavinperak kaffi KP, lines 103-104.
41 puntofi makajir
raapaAkamal narran teruvufcan kamala MK, lines 446-448
""" *” —
42. tiruntilait toyyil vanamulai NT, lines 6-7..
43. corntuku vanna vayakkuru vantikait
poritta cupahketir ijamulai MK, lines 415-416.
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description is given: M0n their young breasts, shaped like
unopened koAku buds, is smeared, as though sweet-smelling maru-
tam flowers were heaped, fine-coloured, scented sandal paste
prepared by grinding strong, hard, fragrant sandal wood. Over
it they spread the pollen of the flowers of fully-blown veftkaif^
Women adorned themselves with ornaments made of gold and
silver, and of beads, corals, chanks, pearls and precious stones.
MK says that fair women looking at the festival were adorned
with jewels and gold anklets containing gems that make a tinkling
sound. Their jewels were made of bright gold purified in fire,
4 5and their bright bangles were wrought with flower designs. In
another place it is said that bright bangles were cut and shaped
4 6straight with a file. The ear-pendants they wear light up their 
47fair faces. The wearing of swinging pendants by the shepherdess
48
is mentioned in PPA. PA says that the ears swing with the
49weight of the beautiful ear-rings.
A description is given of gold necklets of delicate work­
manship, the parts of which are not strung on a thread but
44. nuppup akan tijaippat tipkal
naruAkura furunciya puAkelt teyvai 
teAkamai marutipar kafuppak koAkin 
kuvimukil i].amulaik ko£Ji virimalar 
veAkai nupfa tappi
4 5.................................. pupofu
tejjarip porcilam polippa oJ.J.alar 
tavara viJaAkiya vaypon avirilai 
apaAkuvIl vanna punto£i raakajir
46. arampoln tarutta kapper ilaAkuvaJai
47. oAkulai tikalum ojikelu tirumukam
48. cirukulai tuyalvaruA katir
49. puAkulai ucar poraical katin
TMA, lines 32-56.
MK, lines 443-446. 
MK, line 316.
MK, line 448.
PPA, line 161.
PA, line 30.
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linked together?^ Pearl-strung necklaces are mentioned in NNV?'*'
52
Conch-shell bracelets were also very common* Bangles, too, were
53cut from conch-shells. Around the waist women wore belts decked
with jewels which shone like dew formed on the boughs of budded
«
konrai trees. The Tamil names kulai and to£u, now applied to
ear ornaments made of gold and precious stones, reminds us of the
early times when leaves and flowers were worn. For kulai is a
general term for 1 tender leaf1, 'sprout1, 'shoot1, and tofu for
1 flower petals'.
Emphasis was laid more on ornaments than on clothing. Yet
we find various descriptions of women's dress. Clothes, woven
from yarn, dyed and undyed, in different patterns, and also silk
and wool clothing were used by women. In our section on weaving
and spinning we have referred to the cotton and silk clothes with
*54flower borders, etc.
(d) Prostitution^
With the growth of towns and of civilisation, prostitution 
also develops. Prostitutes were trained to sing and dance and 
were gaily dressed and attractively bedecked. They usually 
swarmed where festivals were celebrated. MK describes the manner 
in which they adorn themselves and play music on their instru­
ments: "Bright women with deer-like eyes light up their lamps
and, adorning, enjoy themselves with anyone they wish; they
50. nulin valava nupahkarin malai
valoji muttamofu PA, lines 161 - 162.
51. aran tahkiya alarmulai NNV, line 136.
52. kdjrr ilahkuvajai KrT, 11, line 1.
53.
valampuri vajaiyofu NNV, lines 141-142.
54. See p.155.
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wear wreaths of water-lilies which have cool, beautiful fragrant
petals. They shake their long fair locks of hair and spread
over it the fragrance of the sandal paste; they scent their
clothes with the smoke of sweet eagle wood. The loud and noisy
sounds that are heard throughout the town then cease. They thus
enjoy the pleasure they desire. Then they take the melodious
stringed yals on which seven notes are played, and strike up
tuneful songs. They adorn their heads with chaplets of bright
and cool flowers which diffuse their fragrance in the air. They
wave their hands to make their beautiful bangles shine. They
55then set right again the ornaments which were disordered.1
Of their guiles and activities the poem says thus: "They 
charm with lying and deceptive words the young and wealthy men 
who come from far and near in search of them. They press their 
well-decked breasts to theirs (the men's) in close contact, pre­
tending love and affection, till they obtain their wealth. As 
soft-winged bees drink honey from the pollen and then completely 
forget the flowers when they are honeyless, so these harlots
55.   nayantor
katal intupai puparmar ayitalt
tannaruA kalunir tupaippa ilaipunaiyuu
nannetuA kuntal naruvirai kujaiya
narantam araippa naruncantu maruka
mennur kaliAkaA kamalpukai majuppap
pepmakil vurra pipainokku makajir
neJuncuJar viJakkaA kojii nejunakar
ellai ella ndyoju pukuntu
kallen malai niAka napukkoja
elpupar cirappin intojaic clriyal
talpayar kanaikural kajuppap pappuppeyarttu 
vfltupai talli viyalvicumpu kamala 
nlrtirap Janna kotai pirakkijju
aykol avirtoji viJ.aAka vfci r ^
MK, lines 549-563.
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desert the men and cause them great distress. Rich and well­
born men and others come to them like birds in search of ripe 
fruits, attracted by the gleaming lights in which these women 
sit, adorned with bright bangles and jewels made of precious 
shining gold. These women charm the hearts of the men who come, 
and rob them of their wealth like cruel nymphs sporting in the 
bright blue sky. . . . They dance with these men on the sands 
in the cool and deep bathing places. Then, leaving them, they 
pluck the shoots growing on branches and with the buds of red 
water-lilies they *eave long garlands reaching down to the border 
of their dress. They then go back to their pleasant houses to 
resume their game of gross deceit.1
5 6. nuppup akam vaJukkoJ.a muyaAki
mayap poypala kujjik kavavukkarantu
ceyaru napiyaru nalanayantu vanta
vijampal celvar vaj.antapa vaAki
nupja tupju varumput turakku
mencirai vapjina manap puparntor
nence mappa intuyil turantu
palanter valkkaip paravai polak
koluAkuJic celvarum piraru meeya
mapampuparn toAkiya apaAkuJai nallil
aypon avirtojip pacilai makajir
opcujar vijakkattup palarujan tuvanri
nlnira vicumpil araarntanar ajum
vanava makajir manak kapjor
nencu najukkuruuk kopji makaj.fir
yama nalyal nappa pinra
mulavin makilntanar ajik kupjunlrp
panitturaik kuvavumapan munaii menra^irk 
koluAkompu koluti nlrnanai^mevara 
neJuntoJark kuvaj.ai vajimpura ajaicci
mapaAkamai manaitorum ppytal ayara
" MK, lines 569-589
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LOVS AND MARRIAGE
(a ) 2££ii£al_conventions_of__1 ove^
In our study of the social structure of the period we 
hare seen that life was inseparably bound up with the geographic­
al conditions of the regions in which the people lived. Accord­
ing to the Tamil poetic convention the various aspects of love 
were associated with one or other of the five regions. Thus 
poems of courtship and pre-marital love were invariably connec­
ted with kurinci; the separation of lovers for short, longer or 
very long periods was associated with mullai, neytal and palai 
respectively; and married love with marutam.
The association of separation with the mullai, neytal and 
palai regions is evidently based on their prevailing occupations. 
In the mullai region, separation was only for a short time, in 
most cases only for a few days as when the lover went to tend 
his cattle or was away on a hunting expedition. Here the lady 
waits patiently for the return of her lover. In the neytal region 
parting was for a longer period, as when fishermen went out to 
sea on a fishing expedition. The waiting here was so long that 
the maiderts beauty is said to fade and lose its charm. In the 
palai region lovers were parted for a long period. Here the 
lady pines for the return of her lover, who has gone to a dis­
tant desert-land where dangers are numerous.
(b ) Courtship_and_married_life_according_to_the_Pattu.
Kurincippajju, MullaippaJJu, PaJJinappalai and Nejunal- 
vajai are four poems of the Pattu. which deal with akam or love. 
Though they describe the various aspects of love according to 
poetical conventions, we are able to form some idea of courtship 
and married life during those days. KP describes courtship, and 
the other three poems parting of ladies from their husbands.
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That illicit love-making is always described as occurring 
in Kurinci suggests that the hill people had acquired a reputa­
tion for pre-nuptial freedom in their sexual relations. Whereas 
the movement of women during later periods was restricted, we 
find that during this time courtship was very prevalent. In KP 
the girl who goes to the fields to guard the crops is said to 
meet unexpectedly a handsome youth with whom she falls in love 
at first sight. The first meeting is followed by frequent 
secret visits to beautiful groves almost every night.
But clandestine love is not an institution; it is excep­
tional and the lovers fully recognise this and look forward to 
the regularisation of their marriage. We are told in the Kurin- 
cippajfcu that the lover soothes the girl with the words: 11 We
will soon wed when your relations give your hand to me with
57public rites performed in the proper way." The girl '*fears
the wicked rumours in the town and thinks that their secret meet-
58
ing was ill advised.** This shows that though women enjoyed 
pre-nuptial freedom, and though their liberty of choice was un­
restricted, social convention demanded that their choice should
59be confirmed by the consent of their parents.
57. nerirai munkai parri numartara 
nafari naamapam ayarkan cinnaj 
kalahkal ompumin i1ahkilai~yIrena
vira nanmoli tlrak kuri"~ “ KP, lines 251-254.
58 . ..................  konnur
maya varavin iyalpuninaiit terri 
nlreri raalarir caay italcora
vlriya kalulumivaj. perumatar malaikkap KP, lines 245-248.
59. This may be compared with the Gandharva marriage of the 
northern tradition. Manu says: 11 The reciprocal connection 
of a youth and a damsel, with mutual desire, is the marriage 
denominated Gandharva, contracted for the purpose of amorous 
embraces and proceeding from sensual inclination.**
Institutes of Hindu Law or the Ordinances of Manu - Third 
Edition, by s.G. Grady, page 45, section 52.
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In those days, when women were parted from their husbands 
they discarded their bright ornaments and colourful garments. 
Their only ornament was the marriage cord, called vll (it is now 
known as tali). NNV gives a fine description of the lady pining 
away when parted from her lord, who is away in the battlefield; 
MShe now wears only the marriage tie (vll) on her fair rounded 
bosom on which once hung a pearl-strung necklace. Her locks lie 
uncombed on her charming forehead. The small holed ears, which 
bear the marks of the pendant, hang down a little, as she has 
put away her long and shining ear-rings. On her wrists, which 
were once adorned with bangles, she now wears two bracelets cut 
out of right-whorled conch-shell , and ties around her hand an 
ordinary string. Round her finger, shaped like the open mouth 
of the vajai fish, she wears a red ring. Her rounded hips, which 
were once clothed with beautiful garments, are now draped with 
a faded dress of threads. She looks like an unpainted picture.^®
60. aran tafikiya alarmulai akattup
pinnamai nefuvil talat tupaiturantu 
nannutal ulariya cinmel oti 
nefunlr varkulai kajaintenak kurufikap 
vayurai aluttiya varituvll katir 
polantofi tinra mayirvar munkai 
valampuri vajaiyo^u kafikai nulyattu 
vajaip pakuvay kajuppa vapakkuruttuc 
cevvirar kolliya ceftkel vijakkattup 
puntukil raarliya entukof talkul 
amma curnta avirnur kaliAkamofu 
punaiya oviyah kafuppa
NNV, lines 136-147.
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(c) Marriage.
When the marriage of two contracting parties was finally 
announced after a tedious course of negotiations, a marriage 
ceremony was performed. The ancient Tamil ceremony was quite 
different from that which prevailed during a later period when it 
was altered by the Aryans (as, for example, that described in 
Cilappatikaram). In this rite we find absolutely nothing Aryan, 
no lighting of the fire, no circumambulation of the fire, and no 
officiating priest.
Akam. 3b describes the marriage rite thus: 11 There was a
large heap of rice cooked with pulses. Freshly brought sand was 
spread on the floor of a decorated pandal built on large rows of 
wooden columns. House-lamps were kept burning. The pandal was 
adorned with flower garlands. In the cheerful morning of day 
when the faultless Rohini star was in conjunction with the clear 
bent moon that is free from the evil influence of stars, elderly 
women with pots on their heads and new broad bowls in their hands, 
handed them one after another (as presents), creating much noise. 
Mothers of sons, with stomachs marked with beauty spots and 
wearing dazzling ornaments, threw on the bride1s black hair rice 
grains and cool petalled flowers dipped in water, blessing her 
and advising her not to swerve from the path of chastity but to 
be of service to her loving husband, and to live with him as his 
wife. When this ceremony was over her relatives gave her away 
with the wish that she should be a good housewife.11 ^
The rite is also mentioned in another poem: "The relatives
and others were continuously served with well-cooked white rice, 
large quantities of ghee and meat. The omens indicated by the 
birds were propitious. There was brightness in the broad sky.
The moon was in faultless conjunction with the Rohini star. The 
marriage house was gaily decorated. They worshipped the god
61. For footnote please see next page.
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(Murukan). The large drums resounded with wedding tunes. With­
out winking, excited women peeped with flower-like eyes at the 
bride who had been bathed and bedecked. There was a pantar_ 
(pandol) decorated with white threads and bright pure cloths.
On the white threads hung soft vakai flowers with bright forked 
leaves and cool fragrant buds of the doll-like bulbous root of 
the arukai grass which has black petals clear like well washed 
gems. The arukai grass, which calves eat, grows in the lowland 
when the roaring clouds pour the first rain. The bride was 
seated under this pandol, the floor of which was strewn with 
white sand like rain-drops that had fallen. They dried the
61. (From previous page).
uluntutalaip peyta koluhkaji mitavai 
peruncor ramalai nirpa niraikal 
tapperum pantart tarumapal nemiri 
manaivijak kuruttu malai to^arik 
kanaiyiruj akanra kavinperu kalaik 
kojkal nlnkiya ko£uvep tiftkaj. 
kefil viluppuka]. nafalai vantena 
uccik kujattar puttakal mapfaiyar 
potucey kampalai mutucem pepfir 
munnavum pinnavum muraimurai tarattarap 
putalvarp payanta titalaiyav vayirru 
valilai makajir nalvar kujiik 
karpinin vala narpala utavip 
perror pejkura pipaiyai akena 
nlroju corinta Irital alari 
palliruh katuppin nellojiu tayaAka 
vatuvai nanmapan kalinta pinraik 
kallen cummaiyar nererenap pukutantu 
perir kilatti akenat tamartara
Akam. 86, lines 1-19.
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moisture of her perspiration caused by the weight of ornaments.
62Then her relatives gave her away,"
The passages quoted above may be analysed further* The 
rite involves:-
62. maipparap pulukkin neykkani vepcoru 
varaiya vapmaiyofcu puraiyorp pepip 
pujjuppuparn tiniya vahat tejjoji 
ahkap iruvicumpu vijahkat tiftkaf 
caka£am mapfiya tuka£Ir’ kuj^attuk 
kajinakar punaintu kajavuf pepip 
pajumapa mulavo£u paruuppapai imila 
vatuvai mappiya makajir vituppurrup 
pukkapum imaiyar nokkupu maraiya . 
menpu vakaip punpurak kavaffilai 
palaAkanru karitta payampamal arukait 
talahkukural vanin talaippeyar klnra 
mappumapi anna mayitalp pavait 
tapparu mukaiyofu veppul cujjit 
tuvujaip polintu mevarat tuvanri 
malaipaf fanna raapanmali pantar 
ilaiyapi cirappir peyarviyarp parrit 
tamarnamak kinta
Akam, 136,
lines 1 - 18.
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(1) Fixing of an auspicious day and hour. It was 
usually in the early morning on a day when the urohipi 
star was in conjunction with the moon.
(2) The erection and decoration of a special marriage 
pantar.
(3) Large drums resounding with wedding tunes.
(4) Feeding of relatives and others.
(5) Decking the bride and seating her under a canopy.
(6) Old women handing pots and bowls to the bride 
(wedding gifts for the new household).
(7) Worshipping the god (Murukan).
(8) Women who have given birth to children throwing 
rice grains and flowers on the bride1s hair as a blessing, 
and advising her to be faithful to her husband.
(9) Handing the bride to the bridegroom at night.
Here we find no mention of any Aryan marriage rite.
Later, the most important point in the ceremony was that it 
should be witnessed by Agni, the god of fire. For this pur­
pose, a sacred fire was lit in the centre of the marriage 
pantar and was kept continually fed by clarified butter. What 
sealed the marriage contract was walking round the fire. Cil. 
also mentions the circumambulation of the fire. It refers to 
people watching the bride and bridegroom going round the fire.^ 
This practice was not followed in the Sangam period.
63. tlvalan ceyvatu kappor Canto I, line 53.
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We also do not find any officiating priest, chanting of 
the sacred texts, or presents to the Brahmans. The marriage 
ceremony is the Tamil form unaffected by Aryan influence.
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CHAPTER_XIII 
FINE ARTS AND EDUCATION.
EDUCATION.
.There is hardly any information in the Pattu. regarding 
the exact nature of the system of education, its principles and 
methods, etc. We have already referred in the Introduction to 
the Tamil Sangams and the literary productions of that period. 
These give ample evidence of a very well developed literary 
tradition.
Though we have no traces of indigenous Tamil scholarship 
or science, there are evidences of the use of writing by the 
ancient Tamils. It is well known that Asokan edicts are found 
engraved on the confines of the Tamil country. Many short 
Brahml inscriptions of the same period, which are mostly Budd­
hist and Jaina in character, have been found engraved in the 
rock of man-cut caves and natural caverns, which were at one 
time the abode of Buddhist and Jaina monks} These inscriptions 
were composed in the Tamil language, though the script used was 
Brahml. The existence of these inscriptions implies a certain 
degree of literacy in Tamil for the mass of the people to read 
and understand them.
In fact there is positive evidence in early Tamil litera­
ture bearing on the existence of writing in the Tamil country 
during at least the Sangara period. The Tamil word for 1 letter* 
is eluttu, from the root ‘elutu1, * to paint1, * to draw*, * to 
write1. This word is used in the Sangam works. In -Tol. there 
are references to writing. Thus in cut. 15, in describing the
1* K.V. Subrahmaniya Ayyar: The Earliest Monuments of the
Pandya Country and their Inscriptions. See Proceedings 
and Transactions of the Third Oriental Conference, Madras 
(1924), pages 275-300.
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nature of the consonants, it calls the consonant 'dot',
2
that is, a letter which has the dot over it. In dealing with 
elongation of vowels it says, in cut. 6, that when a vowel is 
lengthened it is customary to write after the long vowel as 
many short vowels, of the same kind as the long one, as the 
number of matras required? This cuttiram also states that this 
was the opinion of other authors too. This shows that not only 
in the time of Tolkappiyam but also in earlier times the prac­
tice of writing was in existence in the Tamil country. Again,
_ 4. _
cut. 14 describes how the letter 1m 1 is written, while cut. 17
states that a consonant written without the dot over it is pro-
5
nounced in combination with the vowel 'a1.
Puram. 263 describes the custom of writing the name of 
the hero on the tombstone set up for his memory after death.
The commentator of PrP, in commenting on the expression, porik- 
kalarkal in poem 34, says it refers to the custom among the 
ancient Tamils of engraving the heroic exploits of heroes on 
the anklets they wore on their legs.
There is convincing evidence bearing on the existence of 
palm-leaf writings in the Sangam period. For we have already 
referred, in the section on administration, to the system of 
voting by writing down the name in a palm leaf and putting it 
into a pot^
2. meyyin iyarkai pujjiyofcu nilaiyal Tol. Elut. 15.
3. niffam vepfin avvaja pu£aiya
kuffi eluutal enmanar pulavar Tol. glut. 6.
4. ufcperu pujji uruva kumme Tol. Elut. 14.
5# puJ.J.i ilia ella meyyum
uruvuru vaki akaramo jiuyirttalum Tol. Elut. 17
6. see 92/jf.n. 57a>
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Moreover, the fact that there was a brisk trade between 
South India and the western countries points to some form of 
writing at least to serve the purposes of trade. These evi­
dences prove beyond doubt the prevalence of writing in the 
Tamil country, and it is also clear that the people were able 
to read and write. Beyond this there is no positive evidence 
regarding the educational system of the period.
FINE_AHTS.
The art of painting was known at this time. In Maturai
there were people who could draw with accuracy the things that 
7
catch the eye. The word oviyam for paint is used in MNV, line
8147. The breasts of chaste women resemble those of statues. 
Pictures were drawn on temples. For, the thick dust raised by
9
running carts soil the various pictures drawn on white temples. 
Dancing._
Dancing and music were highly developed during this period. 
Two common terms for dancing were kuttu and ajal. Dancing was 
connected with almost every incident in the life of the people. 
We have already noted that it played an important part in reli­
gious ritual. Four types of dancing can be distinguished. They 
are (a) folk dances, (b) ritual dances, (c) demon dances, and
(d) war dances.
7. evvakaic eeytiyum uvamap ka£fi 
nuppitin uparnta nulainta nokkir
kappuj. vinainarum MK, lines 516-518
8. vanai punai elil mulai MPK, line 57.
9. terofat tukajkelumi 
nlrafiya ka].irupola 
verupa££a vinaiyovattu
vepkoyil PPf lines 47-50.
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(a) Folk dances. PPA speaks of towns in which there are great 
sky-high mansions in which people dance the valli danced 
VaJJi is the name of a creeper commonly known as sweet potato 
vine (Convolvulus batatas). Possibly this dance was instituted 
in honour of the goddess VaJJi, the consort of Murukan. It 
was most popular with women who, as they danced, praised in 
diverse strains the benevolence of that goddess who brought 
prosperity and victory to the country.
Another dance which was popular among the common people 
was the kuravai dance, prevalent primarily among the dwellers 
of the hilly region. Men and women took part in this dance. We 
are told that "hillmen who drink toddy dance with their spouses 
in p^irs on sky-high mountain tops, to the beat of the small 
drum whose sides are made of deerskin.1,11 In TMA the jungle 
men, who ply the art of killing with their bow, are described
12as 11 treading the kuravai dance to the beat of the small drum.11
This dance seems to have been a pastime of the women of 
the neytal region also. For MK mentions the sound of the "kura­
vai dance of fisherwomen, living near the sea, on heaps of sand 
on which mullai plants which bear blue flowers grow."^ This 
dance seems to have been performed by women when they wished to 
remove the ills which Murukan is said to have caused them. They 
adore this god and "to the noisy sounds of instruments, tread 
the kuravai dance in the place of communal worship, and, joining
10. vafa vaj.].iyin vajampala taruum PPA, line 370.
1 1. naravunaj ceyta kuravartam pep£iro£u
manror ciruparai karahkak kallena 
vanroy mimicai ayaruh kuravai MPK, lines 32q -322 . 
TMA, line 197.1 2 . topjakac ciruparaik kuravai ayara
13* mapippu mup^akattu mapanmali kanar
paratavar makajir kuravaiyo folippa MK, lines 96-97
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14
hands and embracing one another, indulge in cries and songs."
Dances were performed at festivals where dancing girls
also performed acrobatic feats, as, for instance, "a tight-rope
dance to music rendered by a tuneful band on a festival stage
built in a large hamlet well known for celebrating festivals."
These dancing girls also played their own instruments. NNV
says* that "fair dancing girls, to keep their songs in tune with
small and dark stemmed yals on which they play, warm the sweet
toned strings, made useless by the cold, by rubbing them upon
their swelling breasts."^
The dancing stage is mentioned in MK, where the emerald
green neytal flower blossoming in fine clear water ditches, is
described as looking like the dancing stage devised by men
17versed in dramatic art. Dancing girls were kept in palaces
15
14. arikku finniyaA karaAkaner niruttuk 
karmalark kurinci cufcik ka^ampin 
cirmiku nefuvej pepit taluuppipaiyuu 
manrutoru ninra kuravai ceri torum 
uraiyum pafjum afjum viraii 
veruveru kampalai verikojpu mayaAkip
15. carukoj. aAkap vilavukkaja nanti 
arikku}, fcinniyaft karaAka afumaka} 
kayirur papiyir rajaruri caral
16. pakuvayt tafavir cennerup para 
a£an makajir pafalkojap puparmar 
tapmaiyir ririnta inkurar rlnto^ai 
kommai varumulai vemmaiyir rafaiik 
karuAkoffuc clriyal pappumurai niruppa
17. mapimaruj neytal uralak kamar 
tupinlr mellavar royyilofu malara 
vailon taiiya verikkajam
MK, lines 612-17.
KP, lines 192-94.
NNV, lines 66-70.
MK, lines 282-84.
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for the purpose of entertainment. The author of PA says that
the king, Karikalan II, seated bards in his palace and, while
he fed them, got “maids with tuneful yals and bright foreheads
18
to dance, keeping time to the sound of charming drums.”
PPA refers to the people of the desert tract who enjoy
the toddy brewed at home, eat the flesh of sturdy rams killed
in the public grounds, and dance with joy by day, their strong
left shoulder, used to bearing bows, inclined to the right, to
19the sound of noisy drums played in their midst.”
(b) Ritim^ dancing. . we have already referred to this in our section
—  —  “  20
on the forms of worship peculiar to the Tamils. It is very
frequently mentioned in the Pattu., especially in connection 
with the worship of Murukan. It was very popular during this 
age, the veriya£al in particular, when women possessed by 
Murukan danced to the beating of the drums. The relevant re­
ferences in the Pattu. can be found in Chapter V.
(c) Demon^dances^ This, too, has been dealt with in the section 
- - “ I
on Murukan. The demonesses are said to dance the tunahkai 
dance in the battlefield where soldiers have fallen. It is a 
dance in which the arms, bent at the elbow, are made to strike
18. mappamai mulavin pappamai clriyal 
opputal viraliyar papi tuAIca
makilppatam pannaf kalippi PA, lines 109-111.
19. illafu kaJ.J.in toppi paruki 
mallan manrattu matavifai kep£i 
majivayt tappumai nafcuvaf cilaippac 
cilainavil erulttoj. occi valanvajaiyuup
pakanmakil tunkun tuAka irukkai PPA, lines 142-146
20. see pp. 99-101.
2 1 . see page 107.
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22 23 against the sides. They usually dance in deserted halls.
The devil dance is also said to prevail in the spacious streets
24where festival drums are heard. This dance was also performed
in praise of Korravai, the mother of Murukan. Even young women
took part in this dance. The fair young women living in the
territory of Nefunceliyan*s foes forget their devil dance be-
~ 2 5cause the place where they danced was overrun by NeJ-unceliyan.
(d) was als0 a characteristic feature of this age,
and was performed to mark the celebration of victory. Both the
tunaAkai and the kuravai dances were held on these occasions.
One poem says: ,fRaising high the strong shoulders and dancing
2 6the tunankai on the battlefield where corpses lie.1 Another 
poem describes it thus: "The powerful dimmwas beaten; the
sword was raised aloft by the bejewelled king, who wore the
27ulinai creeper made of gold and danced on the battlefield."
22. Pattuppa££u, p.41, f.n. 2.
23. avaiyirunta perumpotiyir 
kavaiyafik kafcunokkattup
peymakajir peyarpa^a MK, lines 161-163.
24. mulavimulum akalankap 
vilavuninra viyanmarukir
tupankaiyan taluuvin mapaftkamal ceri MK, lines 327-329.
25. uriruntavali palaka 
ilafikuvajai mafamaftkaiyar
tunaftkaiyancirt taluumarappa MK, lines 158-160.
26. nilamperu tipito} uyara occip
pipampirah kaluvattut tupaftkai afi prp 4 5 , lines 11-1 2 .
27. valampafu muracan tuvaippa vajuyarttu 
ilaftkum pupan polaftkofi ulinaiyan
vintuku porkkaJ.at taj,uft kove PrP 56,
lines 4 - 5  and 8.
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Tol. Poru}, 76 says that the monarch^who won a memorable vic­
tory over the numerous chariot-heroesh who advanced against
him, danced with his men delightedly, standing on the foot-
28
board of a captured chariot, and celebrating his success.
It may be mentioned that during this period dancing grew 
and flourished in the healthy atmosphere of innocent enjoyment. 
After this period, with the increasing puritanical influence 
of the Jains, it was less cultivated. The Jains held that 
attending dance performances tended to increase one's passions 
and lead one astray. The Elati, one of the Eighteen Minor Works 
condemns dancing thus: "Do not go near music halls; do not
attend the dancing performances of women who belong to everyone. 
If one goes to dancing theatres, hatred, sin, evil words and
29death will certainly befall one, without appearing to do so."
In another place it states that one will derive more enjoyment
0
from renunciation than being born over and overagain like those 
who, on the dancing stage, bedeck themselves and dance?^ Men 
of good morals are said to keep away from dancing, festivals 
and marriages. *^1
28. venra koman munrerk kuravai Tol. Porul.76,1.5.
29. pa^akan caramai pattilar tamvilaiyum
na£akan caramai nafufikal - nafcakam 
centar pakaipali ticcolle cakkafe 
tlrntarpor rira varum Elati 25
30*    apiyin
arahkinmel a£unarpol akamalnanram
nirampumel vifju neri Elati 24
31. kuttum vilavu mapamum ..........
....................... ottum
olukkum ufaiyavar cellare - Elati 62.
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Music (icai).
Royal patronage was the cause of the elevation of music 
to a dignified position during this period. The power of music 
was great; and it is said that even hard-hearted highway rob­
bers, who waylay travellers and seize their property, forget
32
their criminal quest when they hear sweet music.
Musical instruments were collectively denoted by the term
i£ai£karuvi._ These, carried in closely fitting bags, are said
to look like large bunches of the jack fruit maturing in the 
33rainy season. Four chief kinds of instruments can be distin­
guished. They are 11) torkaruvi, leather instruments; (2) tulai- 
kkaruvi, wooden instruments provided with holes; (3 ) narampuk- 
karuvi, stringed instruments; and (4 ) mifarrukkaruvi, throat 
(i.e. wind) instruments. These instruments will be discussed 
later. The chief wind instrument was the kulal or flute. Among 
the leather instruments there were many varieties of drums. Of 
the stringed instruments, the yal (harp) occupied a prominent 
place.
Tunes were of many kinds and seem to have developed in
each of the five regions after which their classes were named.
These classes had several sub-divisions, such as day tunes,
night tunes, etc. Peculiar and various measures were beaten to
suit different occasions, such as ritual, war, festival, etc.
There were four classes of professional minstrels - the papar,
porunar, kuttar and viraliyar. We have described the meaning of
these terms and the functions of these minstrels in the Intro-
31duction in the section on the Pattuppajtfu. These minstrels
32. aralai kajvar pajtaivifa arujin
marutalai peyarkku maruvin palai PA, lines 21-22.
33. karkof palavin kayttupar kafuppa MPK, line 12.
34. See p.15.
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depended on music for their livelihood, and most of them suf­
fered from poverty except when they approached kings and were 
rewarded with valuable gifts. The bard roaming about with his 
numerous kin is compared to Mbats which seek ripe fruits on
mountains surrounded with vapour that, rises when there is no 
35rain."
(a) Musical_instruments1
yal (harp). The favourite musical instrument was the yal, which
was of many kinds, classified according to size,
region, tunes played, etc. PA speaks of viraliyar playing the
tuneful small yal (clriyal) to the beat of the drum.^ NNV
—  —
refers to the black-handled sweet-toned small yal. The small 
yal played in the evening is described as 1 the sweet-stringed
small yal on which seven notes are played.” The large yal
—  —  3 Q(periyal) was constructed well to suit the prescribed rules.
The small pataiyal was ”played by an expert to play with skill
40the famous £Q'ivaJ;am tune.” MK refers to yals that are played
~41 ~at midnight. The marutam tune was played on dark-handled
42 "small yals.
35. tapkafal varaippir raftkunarp peratu 
polimalai turanta pukaivey kunrattup 
palumaran terum paravai polak 
kallen curramoju kalkijarntu tiritarum 
pullen yakkaip pulavuvayp papa
36. mappamai raulavin pappamai clriyal 
opputal viraliyar
37. karuhkofjuc clriyal pappumurai
38. elpupar cirappin inrofaic clriyal
39. ujanufaip periyal muraiyulik kalippi
40. inkurar clriyal ifavayir ralli 
navilam paluniya kajanarin tiyakka
41• yamam nalyal
42. marutam pappiya karuhkofjuc clriyal
PPA, lines 18-22.
PA, lines 109-110. 
NNV, line 70.
MK, line 559.
PPA, line 462.
PA, lines 35-37 
MK, line 584.
MPK, line 534.
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The yal is described in four poems of the Pattu. - the 
Porunararruppajai, Perurapaparruppa^ai, Malaipa£uka£am and Ciru- 
paparruppafai. From the descriptions contained in these poems 
the component parts of the yal and their nature can be worked 
out. PA describes the yal thus:-
11 It has a body^ pattal, (one extremity of which is)like the 
fork resembling the deer’s smooth hoof. It has a leatherecover,
> fastened tight, red coloured like the bright 
flame of a lamp. The cover, which has the ends stitched together, 
looks like the fair stomach with ordered hair of a lovely woman 
in early pregnancy. The pegs, api (which fix the strings in the 
body) are like eyes of crabs which hide in holes. In the body of 
the yal there is an opening (the resonance_ho1e ) like an uvula- 
less mouth (appa ilia varuvay) which looks like a crescent eight 
days old. The black neck, jttarupgu, looks like the spread-out 
hood of the cobra. Round the neck, in close proximity to one 
another, are circular straps, tivavu, resembling pretty bangles 
worn by dark women. The faultless strings, narampu, that are 
played, are made and set to music and resemble grains of husked 
millet (in thickness). The shapely yal looks like a bride adorned 
and as though the goddess has her seat there.
Here the parts are given as (l) body; (2) leather cover;
(3) pegs; (4) resonance hole; (5) neck; (6 ) straps; and (7) 
strings.
PPA gives the following description;- "The yal is encased 
in a leather_cover, paccaipporvai, made of leather coloured like 
the interior of the flowers of the large-stemmed patiri trees 
whose shining petals are very attractive to bees. This cover, 
with the leather strips well joined together, appears as if the 
strips have been melted together like the unopened spathes of 
beautiful flowers of large-stemmed areca trees. The sides (of 
the pattal) contain holes. The opening (resonance_hole, varuvay) 
on the body is like a mouth that has no uvula, and looks as dark
43. For footnote please see next page.
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as the mouth of a dried-up water-spring. There is also the
support, kayaikka^ai (of the neck), which looks like a crescent
moon. The straps, tiyavu (around the neck) can be made loose or
tight like the bangles worn by ladies on their wrists, whose
44shoulders are smooth like tall bamboos. The colour of the
neck, maruppu, is sapphire blue. The twisted strings, narampu, „  -
are like golden wires.11
43. (From previous page): 
kuj.appuvali anna kavafupa£u pattal 
vijakkalal uruvin viciyuru paccai 
eyya ijaricur ceyyoj avvayirru 
aitumayir olukiya torram polap 
pollam pottiya potiyuru poryai 
ajaival alavan kapkap fanna 
tujaivay turnta turappamai api_ 
eppa£ fifikaj. va£ivir raki
appa ilia amaivaru varuvayp 
pampapan tanna oAkiru maruppin 
mayoj. munkai aytofi ka£ukkum 
kapku firukkait tippipit tivavin 
aytinai arici avaiyal anna ~~ 
veyvai pokiya viralujar narampir 
kejvi pokiya nijvicit tojaiyal 
mapkamal matarai mappi anna
appAku meyn ninra amaivaru ka£ci PA, lines 4 - 20.
44. See Plate XII given in Claudie Marcel Dubois1 book, "Les 
Instruments de Musique de l !Inde Ancienne'1.
45. For footnote 45 please see next page.
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The parts enumerated here are leather cover, resonance 
hole, support (of the neck),, straps, neck, and strings.
MPK describes the big yal as follows:- "Yals are construc­
ted well to suit tfye rules of music; they have nine straps, 
tiyavu,which can be made tight or loose like women1s bangles.
The strings, narampu, are stretched out quite without a knot, 
made out of well-picked and twisted strands that are tested and 
round musical. The body, pattal, of the yal has a row of little 
holes arranged like the grains of the ears of the varaku, and 
these are filled with pegs, api (to fasten the strings). A newly 
made ivory piece called yappu is also fixed (probably to support 
the neckj. The yal is covered by a golden-hued, new piece of 
leather, paccai, well fastened with glue. The sides are joined 
and the pattal looks like a woman1s fair stomach whose hairs are 
so scented that bees that sit on them are themselves filled with 
scent, on which lie ordered hairs that grow right up to the 
beauteous breasts attractive to the eyes. There is an unti, 
curved, raised and well proportioned.^ neck, maruppu,
45. (From previous page):- 
pacilai olitta paraaraip patiri 
vajjital mamalar vayirrifai vakuttatan 
ujjakam puraiyum ujtturu paccaip 
pariyaraik kamukin pajaiyam pacumpulc 
karuvirun tanna kapkuju ceritujai 
urukki anna porutturu porvaic
cunaivaran tanna iruJtuAku varuvayp 
piraipiran tanna pinnentu kayaikkajai 
nefumpapait tirajtoj. ma£antai munkaik 
kuruntofi eykkum melintuvIAku tivavin 
mapivarn tanna mayiru maruppin" 
ponvarn tanna puriyafaAku narampin
tojaiyamai kejvi PPA, lines 4 - 1 6
46. For f.n. 46 please see next page.
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raised and bent, polished smooth with a sharp file, is beautiful
47to see, and is black like the kafam fruit."
The parts mentioned in this poem are straps, strings, 
body, support (for the neck), leather cover, unti (perhaps the 
resonance hole), and neck.
CPA says thus of the yal; "Joined to the beautiful neck, 
kofu, is a set of straps, tivavu, that can be made tight or 
loose as a snake makes its folds (tight or loose) when caught 
by a green-eyed black monkey. The body^ akafam, well made and
46. (From previous page):-
Perhaps the resonance hole, unti, generally means navel. 
This may be the varuvay mentioned in PPA quoted earlier.
47. tofittiri vanna topfupafu tivavir 
kafippakai anaittuA kejvi pdkak"
kuralorttut tofutta cukirpuri narampin 
aralai tlra urli varakin 
kuralvarn tanna nupfufai irlic 
cilampamai pattal pacaiyofu certti 
ilaAkutuJai ceriya api mufukkip 
putuvatu punainta vepkai yappamaittup 
putuvatu portta ponpor paccai 
vatuvai narum vapfukamal aimpan 
mafantai mapfa nufaAkelil akattu 
afaAkumayir olukiya a w a y  kafuppa 
akafucerpu porunti ajavinir ririyatu 
kavafupafak kavaiiya cenruvaAku unti 
nupaAkaram nuvariya nuppfr mamaik 
kaJaAkani yanna katalntukijar uruvin
vaparntentu maruppin vajjuyirp paAyal _____ , .
    _H MPK, lines 21— 37.
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looking like a paunch, has pegs resembling gems. The covgr, 
paccai, is in colour like the fruit of the kumil tree which grows 
in the forest. The strings, narampu, are twisted and produce 
music sweet like honey. The yal is made so well that one can
~ 48
play on it many tunes as one pleases.'*
The parts mentioned here are the neck, straps, body, pegs, 
cover and strings.
The parts mentioned in the four poems may be analysed as 
follows
(1) P&ttal, body. One extremity of the body where the neck
is fixed is forked like the hoof of a deer.
(2) varuvay, the resonance hole. The shape of this is like the
eighth~day moon. The unti mentioned in MPK is also perhaps 
the resonance hole.
(3) api are the pegs which fix the strings to the body. These are 
said to look like the eyes of crabs in holes.
( 4 ) H&ccaiporvai is the leather cover of the body which is fixed 
to the body with glue. This cover over the body, which has 
the ends joined together, looks, when seen from below, like 
the fair stomach, with hair, of a woman in early pregnancy.
4 8 . paiftkap ukam pampupifit tanna
ankot£uc_ cerinta avilntuvlhku tivavin 
mapinirait tanna vanappin vayamaittu 
vayirucer polukiya vakaiyamai akaj_attuk_ 
kanak kumilin kaninirah ka^uppap 
PUkalvinaip poliKlta pacca.iyotu tempeytu 
amiltupotin tilirrum a£ahkupuri narampin 
pa£uturai murriya payanteri kejvik
kufuko; inniyam CPA , lines 221-229
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(5) Na£2:{2£H> "the strings, resemble in diameter the grains of 
husked millet and are twisted.
(6 ) Maru£pu_or_ko_£u, the neck, is in shape like the spread- 
out hood of the cobra. Its colour is either black like 
the kajam fruit, or sapphire blue.
(7) The^neck, fixed to the extremity of the body, which is
forked like the deer1s hoof, is held in position by a
support called yappu (mentioned in MPK), which is made of 
ivory. The kavaikkafrai, mentioned in PPA, perhaps refers 
to this support. In that poem this is described as look­
ing like a crescent moon.
(8 ) Tiyavu, straps, bind the strings to the neck and serve as
pegs to regulate the tone. xhese^ being tied round black
necks, are compared to the bangles worn on the arms of dark 
women. The straps can be tightened or loosened like the 
bangles.
tivavu, straps
narampu,
maruppu or kofu, neck
strings.
top part of 
paccaip porvai, 
leather cover. yappu or kavaik- 
ka£ai, support of 
the neck
extremity of the 
body, forked like 
a deer* s hoof mark
varuvay, 
resonance hole
api,
pegs. pattal, body
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Drums.
The drum played an important part in dancing, war and
musical performances. tfe have already seen that people danced
to the beat of the drum. Many kinds of drums are mentioned.
But they can be classified into two big divisions - the big,
and the small drums. The large drums are mentioned under two
/ , 49
names, mulavu and muracam (or muracu). Of these the muracam
seems to have been the war drum, while the mulavu was used for 
all other purposes, especially during festivals.
(i) Mulavu. MK refers to the sound of the mulavu in spacious 
streets where festivals are held.^ The wild hill region of 
Nannan is said to be as distinguished as the large towns where 
great festivals are held and people lose their sleep as drums
51
are played for women dancers. Even the yal was played in
52 ~
unison with these arums.
The mulavu was well strapped. MPK says that "they were
made tight with straps and sounded like the thunder of the sky
53
overcast with clouds that bring enriching rain. The paste
smearedfcn the head of the drum for toning it was called map
/ , \ / 54 55
(clay;. Poets often compare men1s shoulders to the mulavu.
49. Cf. Skt. muraja.
50. mulavimilum akalafikap
vilavuninra viyanmarukil MK, lines 527-528.
51. kuruukkaj, pipaiyar kotai makajir
mulavuttuyil ariya viyaluj ahkap
vilavi narravan viyankap verpe MPK, lines 549-551
52. kuralpupar nalyal mulavo fonri MK, line 605.
55. vippatir imilicai kajuppap pappamaittut
tipvar vicitta mulavu MPK, lines*2 - 5.
54. mappamai mulavu PA, line 109.
55. mulavuttoj MK, line 99.
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Even arms are/fcompared to drums?**
(ii) Muracam. This large drum had the leather of the bull
spread over it. This leather was made soft, but the hair was 
57not removed. While these drums sounded warriors went into
58
the battlefield and fought. MP refers to the battlefield
59filled with the sound of these drums. No victory was com­
plete without the seizure of war drums. The Papfiya king Ne£un- 
celiyan, victor at TalaiyalaAkanam, is said to have destroyed
the country of his foes, cut down their chiefs, and seized their 
60
drums. From Puram. we learn that the war drum had a special
seat in the palace, which was covered with flowers appearing
like the foam of scattered gingili oil.**1 The same poem also
6 ?
refers to the custom of washing the drum. The sides of these
56. mulavural tafakkai TMA, line 215.
57. kollerrup paintol civatu portta
makkap muracam ovila karaAka MK, lines 752-755
o£a nailer rurivai taiiya
pafukop muracam Akam,554, Is. 1-2.
See also puram. 65, line 7, and 288, lines 1 - 4 .
58. innicai muracam i£aippulat toliyap
panman tojtjtip peyarppuram perru MK, lines 549-550.
59. araciruntu panikku muracumulahku pacarai MP, line 79.
60. aracupaja amarulakki
muracukopju kaj.amve££a MK, lines 128-129.
See also Puram. 26, lines 6-7.
61................................  eppey
nuraimukan tanna menpun cekkai Puram.50,lines 6-7.
62. kuruti vefkai urukelu muracam
maroi Puram .50, lines 5-6.
Cf. the practice of sword washing in Kanna£a (a hero*s 
ceremony).
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drums, covered with paste, looked like the demon*s eyes, and,
C  -z
roaring, shook the war camp. These drums were sounded in the 
morning to wake people from sleep. MK refers to this in two 
places!?*
The general term for the drum now is parai ^meaning 1 speak1 
•announce1). This word is used once in the Pattu. where elephants 
are said to march to the sound of the parai^ The drummer is 
now called.paraiyan, and occupies a very low position in the 
social scale.
(iiij gatalai, single-headed large drum. In Puram.152 the poet,
in addressing the female bard (virali), says, "sound lightly on
* *  66
the paste of the single-headed patalai." MPK’calls it "the
67
patalai which serves to measure notes."
(iv) topjtakam (onomatopoeic) was a small drum used generally in
68
the hilly districts. This is called topjakacciru parai. TMA 
refers to men of the hilly region who, rejoicing with their kin,
dance the kuravai dance (the dance to Murukan) to the beat of
69the small topfaka drum which belongs to that region.
63. peykkap anna pijirukafi rnuraca
makkap akalarai atirvana mulafika PP, lines 236-237.
64* pa£ukap muracaft kalai iyampa MK, line 232.
imilmura ciranka mK, line 672.
See also Puram. 161, line 29.
65. veruupparai nuvalum paruupperun tafakkai
veruvaru celavin vekuli velam PA, lines 171-172.
66. patalai orukap paiyena iyakkumin Puram.152,line 17.
67. nofitaru papiya patalai MPK, line 11.
68. TMA line 197, and Akam. 118, lines 3 - 4 .
69. kunrakac cirukujik kijaiyu^an makilntu
topjakac ciruparaik kuravai ayara TMA, lines 196-197.
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(v) aku^i^ another kind of small drum is mentioned in MK and
MPk7° It is said to be soft toned and was used for dances along
71with large drums. MPK contains the following simile about the
sound produced on this drum: u0n long hill slopes owls hoot
loud with double notes like the sound of the akuji, whose sides
72
are played alternately with fingers.11
(vi) tafefcai_ was also another variety of small drum. The word 
means ‘flatness1, and the drum perhaps got this name because
it produced a flat note. Ta££ai, as a drum, is mentioned in
73 74MPK. Another name for it is kara^ikai, because the sound it
produces resembles the growling of the bear (karafi).
(vii) ellarj is a kind of drum mentioned in MPK. It is said to 
keep good time.75
The sides of most of the small drums were made of deer­
skin. ^
Kulal, flute?^
78
Women danced keeping to the time of the flute. It helped
79
to keep the tone of the song in the right pitch. Some flutes
70. MK line 606, and MPK line 3.
71 mulavo fonri
nuppir akuji iratta ~ ~ MK, lines 605-6.
72. viralunru pafcukap akuji kafuppak
kujinai iraffu nefumalai a^ukkattu MPK, lines 140-41.
73. na£uvunin ricaikkum arikkural taffcai MPK, line 9.
74. See PattuppaJ-fu, p.605, Kaccinarkkiniyar* s commentary on
MPK, line 9. ~
75. kafikavar polikkum valvay ellari MPK, line 10.
May be an onomatopoeic word.
76. mantor ciruparai j|pK# line J21.
/7. The flute^is always called kulal in Tamil though later the 
term pullaftkulal (kulal made of bamboo) was a very common 
one. The later word~murali (skt. mural!) is not used in the 
Pattu.
78 & 79. Please see next page.
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were constructed to play only certain tunes. The herdsmen
Bn
tfplayed the ambal tune on sweet clear flutes." PPA speaks
of the 11 sweet palai tune played on the flute whose blackened
stops are holed by red-hot brands which send forth smoke en-
81
kindled by the fire produced by rubbing sticks together."
There were also large flutes, tumgu (a term which means tubu- 
larity) made of bamboo with open stops.
8*5
vayir, large trumpet; bugle; horn; now called utukompu, 
blowing trumpet.
This was used during war time and was always associated
with the blowing of the conch-shell. In the battle of Talaiy-
84
alaAkanam "conch-shells and horns sounded well". Murukan is
““ Q
said to travel to Tiruccentur while trumpets and conches blew.
In MP the horns and conch-shells are said to sound loud, befit- 
86
ting victory. The sound of this trumpet is compared to the
78. ararkular papi tuAkiyavar
79. vij.ippatu kavarum tiAkulal
80. ambalan tiAkulal
81. amnup avirpukai kamalak kaimmuyanru 
nelikor kopfa peruviran hekilic 
centlt tojfa karuntuj.aik kulalin 
intlm palai
82. kaiva].ar tumpin kappifam imira
83. May be connected with vetir, bamboo;
84. vajainarala vayirarppa
85. vayireluntu ipaippa valvajai narala
86. vayirum vajaiyum arppa
CPA, line 162. 
MPK, line 8. 
KP, line 222.
PPA, lines 177-180. 
MPK, line 533. 
or vayiru, belly.
MK, line 185.
TMA, line 120.
MP, line 92.
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voice of the anril bird: MThe bent-billed anril, whose voice is
————— 87
trumpet like,"called its mate."
Cymbals are called papjtil. They arementioned only once in the
88
Pattu. They were made of melted brass sheets*
Conches were also used as musical instruments* We have already
89referred to this in our description of the trumpet.
(b) Melodies, pap.
Four primary types of melody are mentioned. They are:
(1) marutam; (2) cevvali; (3) palai; and(4) kurinci.
(1) marutam. This was the morning melody peculiar to the agri­
cultural tract. MK says: 11 It is now morning . . . and the
bards who play on yals sweetly tune the strings and play the
90marutam tune.1' In MPK the bards are advised to rest them­
selves in the agricultural tract of Nannan*s territory and then 
play on their yals the marutam tune to sound in unison with the 
singing of farmers who drive their oxen.91. The same poem also 
refers to women dancing to the sweet music of songs which har­
monise with the stringed small yal_ with dark neck on which the
92marutam tune is played.
87. ehkuvayir icaiya kofuvay anril 
ohkirum peppai akama^al akava
88. nuppuruk kurrA vijahkajarp papfil
89. See f.n. 33 and f.n. 34 above.
90. cfrinitu kopj^u narampini tiyakki 
yalor marutam pappak . .  . .
pularntuviri vifiyal MK,. lines 637-664.
91............................kafumpujian arunti
eruteri kajamar otaiyofu nalyal~
S^E^tam pappi acaiyinir kalimin MPK, lines 468-470.
92. marutam pappiya karuhkoffuc clriyal 
narampumi tirava tufcanpupar tonrik
ka£ava tarinta inkural viraliyar MPK, lines 534-536.
KP, lines' 219-220. 
MPK, line 4.
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(2) cevvali. The cevvali pap was the evening melody-type pecu- 
liar~to both the neytal and mullai regions (littoral and pasto­
ral tracts). MK says: "They (women in the early days of woman­
hood; play the cevvali tune on fair sweet yals, well strung to 
sound in unison with drums and soft tabors. They march to the
shrines with light . . . Thus ends the first half of the 
93night." When the chieftain Vaiyavikkopperumpekan was sepa­
rated from his wife, poets tried to bring them together once 
again. One of them, Parapar, addresses the chief thus: "It is
indeed cruel that you are not moved (by our words). When it
was dark, we played the cevvali tune on the small yal and
praised your forests where rains never fail." From this poem
94it is evident that this tune was played to evoke pity.
(3) £alai. The palai pap*was peculiar to the desert region, and 
was generally played during midday. PA refers to the robbers
of the desert tract who renounce their wicked deeds and drop
_ g 5
their tools when they hear the palai melody played on the yal.
This tune was also played on pipes whose blackened stops were
96holed by red-hot brands.
93. tivavumeyn niruttuc cevvali pappik
kuralpupar nalyal mulavd'Jonri
nuppir akuji iraffap palavufan
opcuj^ar vijakka muntura . . . .
 .
muntai yaman cenra pinrai
94. arujay akald kojite irujvarac 
clriyal cevvali pappi yalanin . 
karetir kanam pafinem
95. See p. £00 f.n.Tt for text.
96. centlt toji^a karuntujaik kulalin 
intlm galai
MK, lines 604-620
Puram.144, lines 1 - 3 .
PPA, lines 179-180
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(4) kurifici, the pap played during midnight, is referred to in 
two poems of the Pattu. This melody was peculiar to the hilly 
tract, MPK says that in the mountain region of flannan women 
musicians who play the yal on sweet dark hills sing songs to
the kurinci tune97. PPA also refers to the kurinci tune played
~98 on yals.
Three secondary melody-types are also mentioned. They are
(1) naivalam; (2) kamaram; and (5) ampal. The naiva^am_ was a
secondary melody-type of the palai, KP compared the hum of the
bees to the music made by experts playing the naivajam on the 
- 99palai yal. CP refers to the 11 expert trained to play with skill 
on the palai yal that is suited well to play the famous naivajam 
tune.11^ ^  was a melody of the marutam region. CPA
speaks of amative bees which wave their wings and chant the
97, urumuru karuviya perumalai pirpaja 
irumputu kanaliya inkural viraliyar
naruAkar afukkattuk kurinci pafi irrit_ _ . __n
 3____ MPK, lines 557-359.
.................................... kumilin
pularko££ut tojutta mararpuri nararapin
vilyal icaikkum viraleri kurinci n
- _^_____  PPA, lines 180-182.
99. naivaj.am paluniya palai vallon 
kaikavai1 narampin immena imiru
matar vapfofu cururapunayan tirutta KP, lines 146-148.
100. inkurar cfriyal ijavayir ralii 
naivajam paluniya nayanteri palai
kaival papmakaln kafcanarin tiyakka CPA, lines 35 - 37.
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sweet kamaram tune with their dear matesi^ The ampal tune was 
played on the flute. The herdsmen are said to play the ampal 
tune on sweet clear flutes^02*
101. ceyital potinta cempor koJ,£ai 
ema intupai talli irakujarntu 
kamaru tumpi kamaran ceppun
tappapai CPA, lines 75-78
102.......................... palvayir kovalar
ampalan tlAkular relviji payirra
KP, lines 221-222
PAHX
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CHAP XEH J U V
XHE LANGUAGE AMD EUEJKCX MAXIEH OP XHE
PAIXUPPAJCJU.
(a) LANGUAGE.' *
To a modern reader the poems of the Pattu* are strange 
and difficult to understand without the aid of commentaries.
Some words and phrases used in the poems are now obsolete; some 
grammatical forms are utterly strange. The strangeness of the 
construction of the poems impresses itself on the reader very 
strikingly. For it is difficult to cut the main poems into 
parts* Without grasping the central idea first, it is not easy 
to understand the poems. For ideas are connected throughout 
the poems by participles and adjectives indefinitely. The 
finite verbs, if ever used, are only those in the Imperative or
Optative moods. There are very few suffixes to denote construc­
tion. Another striking feature is the usage of forms which are 
preserved today only in colloquial speech.
For example, some adverbial and adjectival participles 
used in these poems can be seen in the ordinary language of the 
people whereas they are not used in literature, e.g.:-
(1) i2i^i£ci - having destroyed, exhausted,paid.
kafi kavin nilai tolaicci - destroying the state of 
the guarded groves. MK, line 153.
kulumu nilaippdrin mulu mutal tolaicci - 
pulfing down the large stacks. PPA,.line 237,
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nllap paihkujam tolaicci - having finished drinking 
the toddy in the green shaped vessel. PPA, line 382.
(2) kalippi, having spent, completed.
ellaiyum iravum irumurai kalippi - putting aside
for two days during the day and night. PPA, line 279.
marrai yamam pakalurak kalippi - spending the next
yamam when day breaks. MK, line 653.
pumali colai appakal kalippi, - spending that 
morning in the park. KP, line 214.
(3) palicci, praising, extolling, worshipping.
natorum vijankak kaitoluup palicci - worshipping 
with their hands and praising so that they may 
flourish with wealth daily. MK, line 694.
ceritofi viraliyar kaitoluup palicca - the female 
bards with many bangles raise their hands in wor­
ship and praise. MPK, line 201.
(4) vakkiya, poured.
coru vakkiya koluftkanci - the rich cunjee
drained from rice. pp, line 44.
tujahku tacumpu vakkiya pacumpotit teral -
the clear toddy distilled from rice, poured
from huge pots. MPK, line 463.
The MTL gives these words as being derived from tolaiccu,
kalippu, paliccu and vakku, and treats them as different from
the words tolai, kali, pali,.and var respectively. But the
forms mentioned above are in use in colloquial speech, whereas
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in literary form they are used as tolaittu, kalittu, palittu 
and varttu. We car^/assume that these are ancient forms formed 
from the roots tolai, kali, pali and var respectively, which 
have gone out of use in literary works^
The Pattu. has the remarkable quality of packing thought 
in pregnant words and phrases. One of the devices adopted by 
these poets to connect ideas was to pack verbal bases and nouns 
together and thus avoid long grammatical construction. The fre­
quent use of these also helped them to avoid any breaks in the 
swift run of ideas throughout the poems. This is perhaps a 
reversion to an older morphological practice preceding the 
development of suffixes. This is called by Tamil grammarians 
1vtnait tokai1 and implies the ellipsis of the temporal and
p
other inflections in a verb joined attributively to a noun.
1. These forms may be compared with some of the colloquial 
forms recorded by Prof.* K. Kanapathipillai in his dramatic 
work called Nanafakam (four plays written in the colloquial 
dialect):
ninaiccanan - I thought. p.139.
vaiccaram - convened p.151
camaiccu - cooking p.180
Cf. also such sentences as
avan ennai paliccavan - he teased me
tapplr vakkavepum - must pour water.
2. vinaiyin tokuti kalattiyalum Tol. Col. 409. 
Cf. Skt. compounds.
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Here the verbal base is used to qualify the noun, e.g.: arai 
kafal, 1 roaring sea1. In fact these verbal bases can be used 
as nouns by themselves.
Though this usage was prevalent later too, the poets of 
the Pattu. make constant use of this to express their ideas 
briefly and without drawn-out construction. In IMV (188 lines) 
there are about forty-six such examples. A few may be noted 
here:-
ofiku nilai soaring ramparts. Line 79.
avil kuvajai opened kuvajai flowers. " 83.
vll aruvi flowing fountain water. 97
tuftku iyal makajir- women of drooping nature. " 1 2 0 .
pakuvay open mouth. " 143
entu ko££u alkul high bent waist. " 145
We also find in the Tamil poems of this period the first 
beginnings of forms with a, ir, and ai added to the nominal 
base to express possession? These were also used to cut short 
long ways of expression, e.g.;-
( £L )
(i) *a* used as a form of lengthening.
malait talaiya ka£al - the sea which has its head 
in the mountain. PP, line 6 .
(ii)1a # used for the genitive,
tonrala - having the appearance of. NNV, line 1 0 8 .
kofiya - possessing creepers. JNHV, line 109.
3. 'a1 is still used as an adjectival participial ending.
Tam. nafakkira ma£u - walking bull.
ofina kutirai - the horse which ran.
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(b) ' ir* used to denote number (ir at first denoted
’two people* and then the plural),
putuvir - newcomers (literally, ’those possessing
newness*). MPK, line 392.
(c) 'ai* used as a suffix (may be from aku, to be),
maiyalai - being perplexed (possessed with
perplexity) KP, line 8 .
For the purpose of emphasis and breaking up ideas poets
of this period formed past participles by the repetition and
4elongation of the final vowel vcalled ajapefai). This prac­
tice is very rare in later poetry but is very common in the 
Pattu* For example, in NNV, a poem of 188 lines, there are no 
less than thirty participles formed in this way. In later 
poetry we will not find more than two or three in poems of the 
same length, e.g.:-
u£an va^aii, surrounding together, line 7 9 .
"" -  -  -
vejji anna ilahkun cutai yurli, washing with
lime that shines like si*lver. line 1 1 0.
- • . 5uruvap palpu oruko£i va].aii, carrying a creeper
with marfVVllfvP^rs. line 113.
- 5pufaivil antukil ijavayir ralli, holding with
the left hand the beautifu~robes that were
falling to a side. line 181
4. This applies only to long vowels.
5. The normal forms are vajai, uri, vajai, tali and acai 
respectively.
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raalai vepkufai taven racaiit tatuji maraippa, 
the white umbrella, decked with strings of pearls, 
moves to/$n!ide, and protec£s^?he spreading rain­
drops. lines 184-5.
One of the adverbial forms used then was ceypu. This is
very rarely used in later literature. It is one of the forms
mentioned in Tol. and the normal form used in the Pattu.,e.g.:-
aypu viraiiya to^aiyal - the garland worn after
choosing (flowers). KP, lines 114-5.
vajaikupu neritara - pressing after surrounding.
  KP, line 132.
maram kolpu - having destroyed the tree. KP, line 164.
teral vakkupu tarattara - toddy, poured and
-------  given. PA, line 157.
These participles would, in later literature, be ayntu, vaj-
aittu, konru and varttu respectively. The Tamil poets evidently
experimented with these forms, and, in the course of time, only
the form ceytu came to be used as the common one.
6* ceytu. ceyyuc.. ceypu ceytenac.
ceyyiyar, ceyyiya, ceyinceyac ceyarkena 
avvakai. onpatum vinaiencu, ki}avi. Tol. Col. 223.
The Yifennul blindly copies this cuttiram in dealing with 
adverbial participles. See cut. 343.
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Fggras not found in the Pattu.
(i) Causative, called in Tamil piravinai, commonly formed by 
the addition of the suffix 1vi1 or ‘pi* to the verbal base ^e.g. 
ceyvi, cause to do; nafappi, cause to walk) is not found in the 
Pattu. The author of ToJ does not mention it. But we find it 
apparently used in the Brahml inscriptions of the second century
7
BC in the Tamil language. It may be that the form was used in 
colloquial speech and was therefore used in the early inscrip- • 
tions as well.
There is, however, another way of forming verbs with a
c
causative sense by transforming the intransitive into the 
transitive, though they cannot be termed causatives in the real 
sense of the word. There are two says of doing this:-
(a) nasalised form for intransitive and unnasalised 
form for transitive, e.g.s-
elumpu, rise (intrans.), eluppu, cause to rise (trans.);
(b) unvoiced for intransitive and voiced for transitive, 
uruku, melt (intrans.), urukky,cause to melt (trans.).
7. In the following examples from the Brahmi inscriptions 'pi' 
is used to form the causative:
(i) kujupita — I\.larugal*„talai Inscription; also in Kongar-
PuJ-itangujam Inscription.
(ii) kofupitona - Arif£apaf£i Inscription.
For these inscriptions see MErt, 1912, 1915 and 1918, and 
Proceedings and Transactions of First Oriental Conference, 
Poona, 1919, pp.327-348.
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These transitive verbs which, though they cannot be 
strictly speaking classed as causatives, can, however, be para­
phrased as causatives (e.g. rout - make to flee), are comiLon 
in the Pattu., e.g.;-
avuti aruttiyum (intrans. aruntiyum), offering oblations,
PP, line 200.
vaj. kaj-ittum (intrans. kajintum), routing the swordsmen.
PP, line 226.
katavam poritti (intrans.porunti), fixing the doors.
NOT, line 81.
nirininru nilatterravum (intrans. eravum),
bringing ashore from the sea. PP, line 129.
polantamaraip pucu££iyum (intrans. cu£iyum),
wearing golden lotus fjowers. MK, line 105.
nilattininru nlrpparappavum (intrans. paravavum),
loading into the sea from land. PP, line 150.
(ii) Passiye_verbs, called in Tamil ceyappafju vinai, are 
formed by adding the auxiliary word pafu, ‘to suffer1, to the 
verbal base, e.g.
atipa^u, be beaten; tinnappaju, be eaten.
Q
These are found in the Tol., though the author does not recog­
nise them in his works, probably because they were not found in
9
the Pattu. or older Sangam poems.
8. eluttenappa^upa - those that are called letters.
Tol. Elut. 1.
9. Please see next page for f.n. 9.
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^iii) Auxiliaryverbs, called tupai vinai in Tamil, are formed 
by adding auxiliary verbs to the past adverbial participal forms 
of the verbal bases, e.g.
eluntu iruntan - he stood up.
These also are not found in the Pattu.^
(iv) Tenses. The present tense did not come into existence 
during this period. The indefinite past and the indefinite 
future were the tenses in use. The Mapi. uses the present tense 
for the first time.11
9. (From previous page);
The author of the Nannul, who copied the Tol. in many res­
pects, also does not mention this verb. It is only in the 
Ilakkapavijakkam, a later work, that this kind of verb is 
first mentioned. Yet as early as the 7th and 8th centuries 
A.D. we find passive verbs used in the Inscriptions, e.g.
kuparappafrfru, having been brought. - Vejvikkufi, grant of
of Nefuncafaiyan (Eighth and Ninth plates),
SI,XVII, no.16,~lines 131-152.
ku^ukkappat$atu f was being given. - Anaimalai Inscription of
Maran Cafaiyan (Fourth plateJ, El, VIII-33, 
no.11, line 62.
10. The auxiliary verbs are very common in colloquial speech 
and are a later device used for a clearer understanding of 
the meaning and the tense of the verb. Numerous instances 
can be found in the early Inscriptions:
ku^utti^u^ having given away. - VeJ.vikku£i grant of Nefcun- 
ca£aiyan (Fifth plate), El, XVII, no.16,line 83.
virrukkop£u, having sold - Kuram Pallava Grant, Eli, vol.I, 
-------------  151, line 62.
11. yan uraikinren - I am residing. Mapi. canto XVII, line 68. 
pulappafukinra, which is visible. Canto XXVII, line 111.
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(v) kaj. suffix for denoting the plural. Tamil grammarians divide
nouns into two main groups called uyartipai, the 1 higher class',
and ahripai, the 'lower class'. In the Pattu. the plural of
uyartipai was formed by adding 'ar', 'ar', 'or* or 'mar' to the
singular, e.g.:-
paratavar - people of the sea coast. CPA, line 159.
onnar - enemies. CPA, line 79.
toppaiyor - kings of Toppai. PPA, line 4 54.
mu£imar - those who accomplish. TMA, line 89.
As regards the ahripai group, no distinction was made at the out­
set between the singular and the plural. None of the poems of 
the Pattu. makes any such distinction. But in the later works 
of the sangam period, such as the Kalittokai and Paripapal, the 
plural of the ahripai group was distinguished from its singular
4
by the addition of the suffix kaj, even though most of the neuter 
nouns did not have such a distinction. In the inscriptions of 
the seventh and eighth centuries, too, we find these two forms of
TO -1 "Z
the plural, those without any suffix as kajam, ' measure, inam,
crowds; and those with the termination kaj as vikiramaftkal,
14
conquests. The Pattu., however, does not use kaj to denote
12. Smaller Sinnamannur plates (last plate), SII, Vol. Ill, no. 
206 B, line 33.
13. Vejvikkufi grant of Nefuncajaiyan, El, XVII, No.16, line 55.
14. Madras Museum plates of Ja£ilavarman (second plate), line 47. 
Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXII, p.57.
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the plural of either the uyartipai or the ahripai.
But as time went on the suffix kaj., which was used to 
denote the plural of the ahripai group, was also used to denote •
the plural of the uyartipai. uil. uses it as yaftkaj in one
15 - -place. Words like naya£ikaj. those who hunt with dogs, are very
-I £
common in the early Tamil inscriptions.
It is interesting to note what Tol. says in this connection.
In Col. 166 kaj. is given as the suffix of the nouns of the ahri- 
17pai group. In Col. cut. 7, fr f and 'mar1 are given as the suf­
fixes of the uyartipai plural, so Tol., while recognising kaj. as 
the plural suffix of the ahripai does not allow such usage for
nouns of the uyartipai. Nannul, however, states that ka]. is
1 8
used for the uyartipai also wherever it is befitting. It is 
therefore clear that in the course of time kaj. as the suffix 
denoting plurality of both uyartipai and ahripai was very widely 
used.
15. Cil. Kafukapkatai, line 161.
yafikal is made up of yam and kal; here kaj. is used as an 
additional suffix to the form yam, the plural of yan.
16. Kacaku£i Plates of Nandivarraan, line 125,SII,Vol.II, No. 73.
17. kaJ.J.o£u civapum avviyar peyare
koJ.vali ujaiya palavari corke Tol. Col. 166.
18. kij.anta kij.aimutal urra rav virravum 
kaJ.J.en Irrin erpavum piravum
pallor peyarin pakuti ySkura. Nannul, 278.
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(vi) Demonstrative forms. Demonstrative adjectives, adverbs, 
pronouns, etc., are formed in Tamil by the use of the three de­
monstrative letters * a1, 1 i* and 1 uf. Of the demonstrative
adjectives, the forms 'anta1, 1inta1,1unta1 (as anta mafu, that 
bull; inta manitan, this man, etc.) are of a later date. These
are not found in the Pattu. but are used for the first time in 
19
Mapi. The demonstrative form we find in the Pattu. is the pre­
fixing of the demonstrative letters fa f, 1i1, 'u* to nouns, as 
annilai, that date (PPA, line 467). Again, the demonstrative 
adverbial forms afiku, there, idku, here, etc., are not used in
the Pattu. though they are found in later works as the Mapi. and
19in the inscriptions. The forms used in the Pattu. are the
following;-
avap, there. PPA, line 28, CPA, line 145.
aScuT there. CPA, line 111, TMA line 105, MPK, line 427.
aftkap, in that place. PPA line 575, MK, line 98.
Ivap7~ here. CPA line 144, MPK line 541, . ,
ap£u, there. TMA line 249.
i9. inta mutur, this old city. Mapi. Canto 26, line 65.
anta utavikku, for that help. » " 29, " 50.
inku ivaj., she here. •» “ Xk, " 89.
aSku_ nlr pom, you go there. » 11 VI, 11 26.
aftku as an adverb meaning there is also used in the Madras 
Museum plates of <IaJilavarman (Third plate), line 27.
The demonstrative pronouns are the same as in later literature - 
avan, he (PPA, line 38); avai, they (PA , line 107); avar, 
they (UK, line 149); atu, it (CPA, line 50), etc.
(vii) Pronouns. Of the pronouns, the first person singular is
\
yan and not nan as in later literature; the plural is yam and
20
not yafikal as in the Cil.
yan, I. TMA, line 277, PA, line 127.
yam, we. PPA, line 28, CPA line 143.
The second person singular is ni, and the plural nlyir. The
form nlr for the singular, used in later literature, is not
found in the Pattu.
ni, you (singular). CPA line 235; TMA line 64$ MP, line 2©.
y°u (plural). PPA, line 28; CPA line 143.
The third person pronouns are the same as in later literature.
(yiii) Some later forms in the Tirumurukarruppa£ai.
In line 89 the poet uses the word mufimar as a noun with 
a locative function (no suffix). This does not conform to the 
usage of the sangam times. Tol. states that mar is the suffix
of the third person plural finite verb (Col. Vinaiiyal 10). It
is in this sense that mar is used in other sangam works (e.g.
Kr.T 16, Akam. 67, etc.). Makkirar himself, the supposed author
20. See f.n.15 of this chapter.
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of TMA, uses it in this sense in Akam. 141, 205, 389, and 
line 67 of NNV, The word periiyar, and words of such formulae, 
are used only as participles or as verbs in the optative mood. 
Akam. 106, Puram. 24, etc., contain such usages. Nakkirar 
himself has used it in this way in Puram. 56 and NT, Iriwe- 197. 
Contrary to this old usage, it is used as a finite verb in 
TMA line 168. Again, the word mati is an expletive particle 
used in the second person (Tol. Col. Ifaiiyal 26). In NT 
line 10, it is used in the second person. In fact, Nakkirar 
uses it in the second person in Puram. 56 and NT line 358. But 
in TMA line 295 it is used in the third person.
These words thus differ in usage, not only from the other 
Sangam works, but also from the other works of Nakkirar. TMA 
is a later work composed by a later Nakkirar. We have dis­
cussed his date in full in the Introduction.
(b) SUBJECT MATTER.
It is necessary to point out the difference between the 
subject matter of the Pattu. and that of early Sanskrit litera­
ture. In accordance with the life of the early Tamils, whose 
main interest in life was love and war, the poems of the Pattu. 
have either Akam, love, or Puram, war, as their subject matter. 
Both Akam and Puram come under what is called PoruJ.. PoruJ.
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was purely Dravidian in origin. But early Sanskrit poetry is 
religious in character. The poems of the Vedic period are 
wholly religious. Even the Epics are more religious than 
secular. Then we have the Purapas, which are mythological in 
character.
In contrast to the religious, philosophical and legendary 
features which characterise early Sanskrit poetry, early Tamil 
poetry is either lyrical or heroic. Of the Pattu. only the 
Tirumurukarruppa£ai is a religious poem, and we have shown that
Or
this was a Iter work. The other poems describe either love or 
war and only incidentally deal with the religious life of the 
people. It is this characteristic which distinguishes the Pattu. 
from later Tamil poetry also. For, at the beginning of the 
seventh century, with the revival of the Saivite and Vaisnavite 
religions, Tamil poetry tended to be more religious in charac­
ter. In fact, during the Pallava age only religious poems were 
written and these were followed by the Purapas.
This characteristic brings out another feature of Tamil 
poetry which is different from Sanskrit and later Tamil poetry. 
The Pattu. poems are very true to life. What they describe is 
the life of the ordinary people. Though there is a certain 
amount of exaggeration when the exploits of the kings are nar—
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rated, the description of the various aspects of social life 
is very vivid and exact. The poets of this period described 
what they saw and experienced, not what they heard or what was 
handed down to them by tradition. This aspect is absent from 
Sanskrit literature, and not apparent in later Tamil literature, 
in which mythological and purapic stories were introduced and 
more prominence was given to, and stress laid on, descriptions 
of matter not true to life and very different from the actual 
life of the people.
In short, the early poems are not written by sectarians 
to serve as &astras for religious ritual or as logical treatises 
for instruction of a priestly caste, but are the expression of 
emotions aroused by the working of human passion.
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CHAPTERjaV A
VOCABULAHY^
(a) Words derived from Sanskrit or Prakrit,
anki
a t tamA
antaram, 
anti,
amayam,
amar,
arailtu,
aracu,
fire. Peculiar form. Skt. agni. RV
Pa. agini.
path. Skt. adhvan. L. Pkt. addam.
sky. Skt. antara, internal space.
junction(of time). Skt. sandhi. 
Dropping of initial sibilant.
T. Burrows BSOAS , 1947.
time. Skt. samaya, MBh.
Dropping of initial sibilant.
T. Burrows BSOAS, 1947.
battle. Skt. samara.
Dropping of initial sibilant.
T. Burrows BSOAS, 1947.
ambrosia, skt. ampta, RV. 
government. Skt. rajya.
PP,
PPA,
TMA,
PA,
MK,
PPA,
MK,
PA,
aramiyam, 
aciriyar,
apaix
ayiram^ 
avuti,
terrace. skt. harm^ya. RV. 
teacher. Skt. acarya. Mn., AV, etc
order. skt. ajna. Mn., MBh. 
via Pkt. apa.
thousand. Skt. sahasra. RV, 
oblation. Skt. ahuti, r v.
MK,
PP,
PP,
MK,
MK,
Pkt. aggi. 
line 54.
line 39.
line 119.
line 46.
line 477.
line 416.
line 197. 
line -55.
line 4 51.
line 170.
line 170. 
line 11.
line 494.
urokifii f
ulakam, 
entiram, 
emam^
o£amA
ai^ar,
kantu i 
kammijar,
karam,
kumari, 
kopam, 
kovalar,
catukkam,
canti, 
camarrijL 
cali,
calini, 
calai,
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Aries. Skt. rohipi. RV.
world. Skt. loka. RV.
machine. Skt. yantra. RV.
guard. Skt. kgema MBh.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1947.
22nd Star. Skt. sropa. TS, Ka^h. 
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1947.
sages. Skt. arya. RV. Pa. ayya.
post. Skt. skandha.
workmen. Skt. karmika. Pkt. 
kammiya.
species of crocodile. Skt.grahakam.
The form is definitely Skt. KP,
unspoilt condition, skt.kumarl. PPA
cochineal. Of. Skt. indra-gopa. TMA
shepherds. Skr. gopala. MBh. MPK
junction of four. Skt. catu^ka.
Pa. ca tukk ha. TMA
junction. Skt. sandhi. i'MA
equality. Skt. sama. TMA
a superior species of paddy.
Skt. 6ali, MBh. PA,
woman employed in pronouncing oracles 
under the influence of a spirit.
Skt. £alini. MK,
shed. Skt. 6ala. JrP,
NNV,
PPA,
PPA,
PPA
MK,
TMA
MK,
MK,
line 163. 
line 32. 
line 260.
line 421. 
line 591.
line 107.
line 383.
line 521.
line 257. 
line 247. 
line 15. 
line 409.
line 225. 
line 225. 
line 99.
line 246.
line 610.
line 52.
cayakar, 
cavam^
cintanai,
cutarA
cemam^
tacamA
taccan
tamaniyam,
taruppai^
tavam^
tilakam,
tupam,
teem,
niti^
niyamam,
nukam,
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(Jaina) votaries. Skt. Sravaka.
Pkt. Savaka. MK,
bow. Skt. capa, MBh. CPA
Burrow regards this as Drav.;
BSOAS, 1948.
thought. Skt. cintana, MBh. MP,
bards. Skt. suta, MBh. MK,
guard. Skt. kgema, MBh, KP,
See emam.
ten. skt. dadan, RV. MMV
carpenter, skt. tak^a, RV. PPA
gold. Skt. tapaniya, MBh. PPA
a kind of grass. Skt. darbha,RV. PPA
penance. Skt. tapas. PA,
a small circular mark on the fore­
head. Skt. tilaka, MBh., from 
tila, seed. XMA
pillar. skt. sthupa, RV. PPA
country. Skt. de£a. MK,
treasure. Skt. nidhi RV. MK,
bazaar-street. skt. nigama,
market place. MK,
yoke. Skt. yuga, RV; via nukam? PP,
line 476. 
line 98.
line 72. 
line 670. 
line 156.
line 115. 
line 248.
line 332. 
line 264. 
line 91.
line 24. 
line 316.
line 322.
line 203.
line 365.
line 206.
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pakaju,
patakai, 
param^
paruti,
paruvam^
puppiyam,
puruyam,
putarrijL
bull. Skt. bphat.
large flag. Skt. pataka, MBh.
that which is excellent. Skt. 
parama, iuBh.
sun. Skt. paridhi, MBh. 
season. Skt. parvan, MBh. 
virtue. Skt. pupya, RV. 
eyebrow. Skt. bhruva. 
demon. Skt. bhuta, Gr.S.
MK,
PP,
MPK,
PPA,
PPA,
PP,
PA,
PPA,
manam,
matarA
matiram,
mi fa, 
mileccar,
motakamL
mind. Cf. Skt. manas. PA,
women. Cf. Skt. mata. PA,
sky. point of the compass. Poss­
ibly connected with Skt. matra, 
matri, air, space. MK,
big pot. . Skt. mptaka? • KP,
foreigners, barbarians. Skt. 
mleccha corresponds to Vedic 
idea of dumb. MP,
cake of rice flour, skt. modaka,
MBh. MK,
vattam, 
vanappu,
boiled rice. skt. bhakta from Pkt.
beauty, grace, etc. Cf. Skt. vanas.
PPA,
PA,
line 94. 
line 182.
line 7.
line 2. 
line 190. 
Jine 204. 
line 26. 
line 235.
line 99. 
line 19.
Is. 5 & 10. 
line 201.
line 66.
line 626.
line 305.
line 84.
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vati,
vaviA
vicayam, 
vi£ai, 
viti,
vetam^
yeta^ikar 
vaiyam,
one who argues. Cf. Skt. vadin.
tank. Skt. vapi, MBh. Either 
Pkt. or direct.
victory. Skt. vijaya, RV.
bull. Skt. vp^a, MBh.
rule. skt. vidhi Gr.Srs., Mn., 
MBh. ' '
Skt. veda, RV.
panegyrists attached to king. Skt. 
vaitalika, MBh.
earth. Skt. vahya.
MPK, line 112.
PP, line 244. 
MP, line 91. 
PPA, line 143*
TMA, line 95. 
MK, line 468.
MK, line 671. 
MK, line 470.
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(b) Words which may be either Sanskrit^or Dravidian.
ahkucam^
SZiij.
arakku^
arima,
avalam,
elephant goad. Also used in Skt. as 
aftku£a, The origin of the word is 
not known. Parallel in Skt. and Tam.
TMA,
lance. Skt. ayas, iron weapon,RV. MPK,
vermilion. Cf. Skt. rakta. May be 
Munda. PA,
lion. May be from hari-fma, lion
animal, or from ari-^na enemy
animal. PP,
distress. Cf. Skt. abala, weak­
ness, RV. PPA,
avupar,
avapam
Asuras. Cf. Skt. Asura and hupa.
Burrow says this is derived from 
Skt. asura, BSOAS, 1947.
bazaar. Skt. apapa, MBh.; the 
root is papa, which may have been 
originally Drav.
MK,
TMA,
kNV,
aiyavi^ mustard. Probably from Pkt. sasava; 
cf. Skt. sargapa. NNV,
T. Burrow is of the opinion that 
the Tamil word is very likely de­
rived from an Austro-Asiatic source, 
BSOAS, 1947.
riamA Ceylon, skt. siyihala, Pa.slhala. PP,
T. Burrow is of the opinion that 
very likely Indo-Aryan borrowed 
from Drav., BSOAS, 1947.
uru^ appearance, skt. rupa. PA,
line 110. 
line 373.
line 43.
line 298.
line 38.
line 590, & 
line 59.
line 44. 
line 86.
line 191.
line 47.
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U lk U jL
kayamuni
toll, custom. Cf. Skt. sulka. PPA, 
T. Burrow says Tam. borrowed from 
Skt., BSOAS, 1947. Cf. Tam. cuAkam 
(Pkt. suAka), a later word for toll.
young elephant. Cf. Skt. ga ja-f- muni.
MPK,
karapjai,
kalihkam,
kavayam,
kacu^
kamar^
kuval^
water vessel. Cf. Skt. karap^a, 
basket, MBh; cf. Kan. karaga, water- 
jar; karaka, ascetics' water-pot.
MK,
cloth. Cf. Skt. kalinga. Origin, 
kalinga, the place. PPA,
armour. Skt. kavaca, MBh. May be 
Pkt. form, or even Drav. MK,
gem. Cf. Skt. kaca, crystal glass. 
Now kacu means cash. TMA,
desire. Cf. Skt. kama, RV; MK,
kamam is also used. * TMA,
well. Cf. Skt. kupa, SaAkh.Gr.Mn.
T. Burrow says Indo-Aryan borrowed 
from Drav., BSOAS, 1948.
MPK,
cakafam,
camam,
calekam^
citarvai,
cart. Cf. Skt. dakafa. PPA,
Also cafu in Tam. ppA,
T. Burrow says Indo-Aryan borrowed 
from Drav., BSOAS, 1947.
battle. Cf. Skt. samara. MK,
window. Cf. Skt. jalaka, meaning 
a net, woven texture. Meaning of 
window is lexical. The »e' is hard 
to explain. NNV,
rag. MIL says cf. Skt. chid, 
tear, and Guj. citharl. PPP,
line 81.
line 107.
line 482.
line 469. 
line 740.
line 16.
line 465. 
line 134.
line 366.
line 50. 
line 188.
line 593.
line 128.
line 468.
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clrai, bark of a tree. Cf. Skt. clra, a 
strip,long narrow piece of bark or 
cloth, etc., MBh. Post Vedic parallel 
in Skt., but origin not known. TMA,
T. Burrow says Skt. borrowed from 
Drav., TPS, 194 5.
curppu cruel deed. Cf. Skt. 6urpaka, name
of a demon. MK,
tanai, army. Cf. Skt. sena, RV. PPAj
tiru^ Lakgmi. Cf. Skt. Sri. TMA,
quiver. Cf. Skt. tupi, MBh., but no 
Indo-European derivation. MP,
nantu^
nakam^
navayA
nemi,
increase, grow. MTL s&ys cf. Skt. nand.
MK,
serpent. Cf. Skt. naga, but not sure 
whether this is Skt. or Drav. CPA,
ship. Cf. Skt. nau. PPA,
wheel of a car, etc. skt. also nemi, 
h v : MPK,
£aj,am,
joapjiam,
parumam, 
paku^
cloth. Cf. Skt. paj:a, MBh. MP,
provisions. MTL says cf. Skt. bhap£a, 
stores. But a very common word in 
Drav. May have been borrowed by Skt. 
from Drav. MK,
saddle. Cf. Skt. varman. But in Skt. 
it means armour. NNV,
liquid food. Cf. Skt. paka. In Skt. 
it refers to any cooked food. Cf. Tam. 
pakku. pp^
line 126.
line 53.
line 33. 
line 159.
line 39.
line 12.
line 96. 
line 32
line 238.
line 66.
line 81. 
line 179.
line 166.
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gittikara, 
£iracam,
makaram^
* mancikai,
matiyam,
mal^
muni,
me ti^ 
mai^
yavanar,
yaraam^
large flowered jasmine. May be from Skt. bhittika. 
But bhittika means wall. The meaning might have 
been applied to the creeper growing on the wall.
KP, line 117.
honey. May be connected with Skt. prasa,
food, feeding on. In any case the formation
is not Drav., but it is unidentifiable.
KP, line 189.
piracam is also used to denote bees.tITjr , .
MK, line 717.
shark. Cf. Skt. makara, VS. TMA, line 25.
store-room. MTL says perhaps Skt. 
manju^a, but the Skt. meaning is box, 
chest, case, basket, etc. Cf. Mai. 
manjika. Also cf. Skt. mancaka from 
manca, raised platform, elevated
place, etc. pp, line 163.
moon. Cf. Skt. raati. MK, line 548.
greatness. Cf. Pkt. Mahalla. TMA, line 12.
sage. Cf. Skt. muni, HV. PPA, line 498
buffalo. cf. Skt. medas. * MPK, line 111.
ink-paste. Cf. Skt. mpgi. MK, line 417.
Burrow: TPS, 1946.
Greeks and foreigners in general.
Cf. Skt. yavapa. Borrowing may 
have been direct and not through
S&t. NNV, line 101.
midnight. Cf. Skt. yama£, night
watch; and yamini, night. MK, line 660.
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yupam,
va££am,
valam^
u . . .
vstir,
headless trunk of body. May be
connected metaphorically with Skt.
yupa, sacrificial post, RV. MK, line 27.
colour. Cf. Skt. yappa, RV, via
Pkt. vappa; but originally may
have been Drav. PPA, line 50.
right side. MTL connects this with 
Skt. bala, power, strength. Cf. Kan. 
bala; xel. vale. bal is a Kan.
tatsama. PPA, line 55.
bamboo. Cf. Skt. vetra, MBh.
Doubtful which way the borrowing
was. The difficulty is the root. M K  line, 502
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[ c) Words_whi ch^are^robably^Dravidiaru
atiIi eaglewood. Skt. agaru, MTL; but the
origin is untraceable. Also Skt.
aguru. Mai. akil, Tul., agilu. TMA, line 296.
T. Burrow; BSOAS, 1948. •
atali skin. Cf. Skt. dpti. Cf. Tam. tol,
skin. PPA, line 151.
aramakaj.ii;, celestial damsels. Cf. nan. aramaga,
prince. MPK, line 294.
Iram, grace, love; normally means wet. In
  Kan. there is no paralle except in the
meaning of moist or wetness. Tel. imiri,
Kan. Ira; very probably jjrav. Even if 
connected with nlr, water, the word is 
Drav. as nlr is Drav. and very likely 
Skt. nlra is borrowed from Drav. Tam.
Mai. and Kan. nlr, water. Tul. niru.
Tel. also niru. KP, line 234.
T. Burrow; TPS, 1946.
point where the arrow is pressed against 
the bow-string. Possibly connected with 
Tam. u£u, to put on, wrap, surround, etc.
KP, line 170.
elini, curtain. May be connected with Tam. elu,
------ to rise, ascend, appear, spread out, etc.
MP, line 6 4 .
ka^amgu, Anthocephalus Cadaraba. Cf. Skt. kadamba;
but probably Drav. Mai. same; Kan.
kadamba. Tel. ka.tami. CPA, line 69.
T. Burrow; BSOAS, 1948.
kajam, secretion of a must elephant. The form
is connected with skt. kafa, the temples 
of an elephant. But kafa must be a form 
originally borrowed by Skt., as words like 
ka£ai, entrance, side, are common in 
Drav. KP, line 164.
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kafcumpu,
kajiavlram
kaji^am,
karuvi,. 
kalagam,
kalavaA
kavaJ.am^ L
kalutai,
relations. Cf. Skt. kujumba.
Though there is a corresponding
Skt. form, it may be Drav. Cf. Tam.-
kulam, family. KP, line 205.
Red oleander. Same in Mai. Cf. Skt.
karavlra. TMA, line 256
T. Burrow: TPS, 1946.
curtain made of parti-coloured material.
May be connected with Tam. kap, to see, 
and its past participial form kapfa.
Cf. Kan. kap£a paja, a screen. MP, line 44.
collection. Probably Drav. Earu, karu,
kuru, etc. are Drav. roots. PPA, line 24.
peacock1s tail (eyes or assembly of 
units). Cf. Skt. kalapa, MBlx, but 
originally kala might have been Drav.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1946. CPA, line 15.
to be perturbed, confused. Cf. Skt. 
kalaha. May be borrowed from some 
form of Kla. It is not usual to begin a 
word with a short, and then follow it
with a long vowel, in Tam. The Skt.
meaning is strife, quarrel, and 
therefore does not tally with the Tam. 
meaning. But we have also such common 
words as kalam (battle, war), kalakku 
(confuse, nonplus), kalavu(mix) etc., 
in Tam. whioh are similar to this word.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1946. NMV, line 6.
ball of rice. cf. Skt. kavala, morsel,
MBh. Root kav indicates Drav. MK, line 659.
T. Burrow: TPS , 1945.
ass. Most probably Drav. as the word 
is found in all the Drav. languages.
Mai. kaluta, Kan. kalte and kalte,
Tel. gadide. Also cf. Tam. kattu, to
cry, make a noise. p p a , line 80.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1946.
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kaj.am,
kavu},
kavan,
kdlakam,
kajai,
kanam,
kuJJam,
place. This word was at first 
used to express the idea of 
•collection1, •gathering*, Eor 
example, such words as porkkajam, 
nerkajam, mean * place where armies 
are gathered together', that is 
•battlefield1; and 'place where 
grains are gathered', in other 
words, 'threshing floor'. Cf.
Skt. khala, threshing floor, granary,
RV. But this word is found in all 
the Drav. languages. Mai. kaj.am;
Kan. kapa; Tul. kala; Tel. kalanu, 
etc.
T. Burrow; TPS, 1946.
cheek. Cf. Skt. kapoja, Ragh.
This word adopted in Skt. very 
late and has no Indo-European 
origin. May be Drav., cf. Mai. 
kavij.
T. Burrow: TPS, 1946.
mountain slope. May be connected 
with Tam. kavaj, kava£u, etc., 
meaning fork.
cloth. May be kal -+ akam; kal 
means brightness, thread, string.
Or a name used to denote cloth 
made in Burma, the Tam. word for 
which is kalakara.
chief (of the desert tract). MTL 
says cf. Skt. ga£i.
gold. Cf. Skt. kanaka. May be 
Drav. and adopted by Skt. Cf.
Jaffna usage, kanakka, many. Kana
is a- Drav. root." ~ pp, line 23.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948.
depth. Cf. Skt. kup£a, MTL; may
be connected with Drav. kuli, pit,
hole, cavity, etc. Kupjia, too, may
be Drav.; cf. kip£u, to poke, dig
hollow out, etc. K P, line 256.
PPA, line 233.
PPA, line 358. 
CPA, line 84.
MK, line 598. 
PPA, line 138.
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kuji,
kujumi, 
kuntam,
kuntal^
kuJam, 
kulamlu ia 
kepi,
family. Cf. Skt. kuji, house, MBh., 
but probably Drav. Mai. kuji, Kan. 
gu0i. Also cf. Tara, kujicai, cottage.
T. Burrow: TPS, 1946. TMA, line 178.
crest. Cf. Tam. kujam, kujaram,
kuju, etc. MK, line 170.
javelin for throwing. Cf. Skt. 
kunta, a spear, lance. But deriva­
tion is not certain. Cf. Tam. kuttu, 
pierce, stab, throw, etc. MP, line 41.
hair. cf. Skt. kuntala. Mai. kuntal;
Kan. kudal. Tamil has various forms:
cf. Tam. kulal, hair; Kan. kolal; Mai.
kulal. The word is Drav. and was
probably adopted by Skt. CPA, line 263
T. Burrow: TPS, 1946.
tent, hut. Cf. Skt. kuja and gu£ha.
But possibly Drav. May be connected 
with kuju (to joiny, and akam (place),
a house or tent that has been patched
up. MP, line 40.
grain. Cf. Tam. kuli, wage, pay.
Same in other Drav. languages. Also
cf. Tam. and Kan. kul, boiled rice
food. Possibly Skt. borrowed from
Drav. , IvTK, line 317.
tank. Kan. and Mai. same. MTL says 
cf. Skt. khan, to dig, root up. Cf.
Tam. kipju, dig; kiparu, welj; also
kll, below. Probably from a Drav.
root, kip. pp, line 51.
kommai^ largeness. Cf. Tam. koluppu, fat;
Tel. kovvu; Kan. iobbu;""and Mai.
koluppu. NMV, line 69.
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calam^ 
ca^i, 
capam^ 
cantu,
cayal, 
caru,
curam^ 
ceval,
m
takaram, 
tanai,
conflict. Cf- Skt. chala, deceit, 
fraud. Skt. meaning different. MK,
jar. Tel., Kan. and TuJ.. ja^jll;
Mai. cajli. Cf. Mhr. jhari. PPA
scar. MTL says probably Skt. kipa, 
but not likely. MK,
sandalwood. Cf. Skt. candana.
Mai. cantu, sandal paste; Kan.
sadu, perfume; Tel. cadu, rub into 
paste. Cf- Tam. cantapam, meaning 
sandalwood, which is of later usage.
T- Burrow: TPS, 1946. MK,
NNB
form. Cf. Skt. chaya, colour. CPA
festival. Cf. Skt. caru, MTL; but 
meaning different - agreeable lovely, 
pleasing, etc. Cf. Tam. carru, to 
proclaim, announce, praise,"etc.
Cf. Kan. saru. PA,
path. . PPA
cockerel. MTL says cf. Skt. £epha, 
but this means male organ. Now the 
coramom term is caval (Same in Mai.)
sandalwood paste for hair. Mai. same; 
Kan. tagara. Cf. Skt. tagara, MBh. 
Probably Drav. because sandalwood 
found in the South. NNV
T. Burrow; BSOAS, 1948.
cloth. Kan. tanu. Cf. Guj. thana.
Also cf. skt. sthana. MK,
line 112.
, line 280 
line 593-
line 225;
, line 52.
, line 16.
line 2.
, line 117.
, line 210.
, line 55. 
line 435.
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tukil,
nancil, 
nalikai,
nutal,
pa^finam,
pantUj_
^ati^
pari^
parikaram, 
pakar,
cloth. Mai., same. Kan. dugula.
Cf. Skt. dukula, MBh. Pkt. dugulla.
Not an ordinary Indo-Aryan word. PPA, line 235. 
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948.
plough. Cf. Kan. negal and Skt. 
lafigula. But probably not Skt.
Drav. may have borrowed from 
Austro-Asiatic. T.Burrow: TPS,1946.
PPA, line 199.
Tam. hour. Kan. najige, Mai.
nalika. Cf. Skt. najlika. May be
connected with Tam. na}., a day of
twenty-four hours (Mai. na]., Tel.
najiu). MK, line 67.
forehead. Kan. nosal; Mai. nutal;
Tu].. nesalu; Tel. nuduru. TMA, line 78.
sea-coast town. cf. Skt., Pa.,
Pkt., paffapa. CPA, line 157.
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948.
ball. No Skt. connection. PPA, line 333.
plays. MTL says cf. Skt. pad.
But very doubtful. pp, line 213.
motion. Kan. pari, to move, to run.
Not Skt. spph, MIL. Pari a Dravi-
dian root. Cf. Tam. para, to fly. PP, line 185.
store, provisions. Form is Skt. but 
no corresponding skt. word with same 
meaning. CPA, line 104.
Mahout. Kan. same. Cf. Skt. vahaka,
but means driver. MPK, line 327,
spread. See pari above. Cf. Tam.
para, spread, diffuse. p p a , line 442.
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gifrakai,
Eieii.
£Utalvar,
puli,
mannai ) 
mayil_ )
maj-antai,
magi, 
ruag^ilara^ 
mukam,
mucci,
plate for holding flower. Cf. Skt. 
pifaka, MBh.,MTL . MK,
Asoka tree. Cf. Skt. pippi. TMA,
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948.
sons. Cf. Skt. puttra. Possibly 
connected with Tam. putumai, newness.
PPA,
powder. Mai. same. Cf. Skt. bhuti,
MTL. But Drav.; cf. Kan. pudi, Tam. 
pofi; Tel. popi, powder; also Tam. 
puluti, dust. MPK,
peacock. Cf. Skt. mayura, RV, also
maruka and mayuka. See also TuJ.
mairu. Most probably Skt. borrowed
from Drav. —  .mannai - utPK,
T. Burrow: TPS, 1946. mayil - CPA,
woman between fourteen and nineteen
years of age. Hardly Skt. mu$ha,
MTL; difficult to connect both 
words. Skt. meaning is also 
different - stupified, confused, 
ignorant, etc. PPA,
gem. Cf. Skt. mapi, RV, MTL. PPA
Kittel Kannapa English Dictionary.
circle; region. cf. Skt. mappala,
MTL. T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948. MK,
face. Cf. Skt. mukha, RV. Mai.same.
Kan. moga; Tel. mogamu; TuJ. moga.
Cf. Tam. mun, in front. TMA
T. Burrow: ~BSOAS, 1948.
tuft of hair on the head. Cf. Skt.
ucca, but not plausible. C^* Kan. 
mucci, mucce, cover, lid. Probably 
connected with Tam. mun or mu. KP,
line 397. 
line 31.
line 249.
line 444.
line 235. 
" 165.
line 12. 
line 120.
line 190.
line 92.
line 104.
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mutalai,
muttu
muracam ) 
muracu__ j
melakam,
meli,
crocodile. Cf. Skt. musali, a house 
lizard, alligator, only lexical in 
Skt. Mai. mutala; Kan. mosaje; Tel. 
mosali; Tul. mudale. MPK,
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948.
pearl. Cf. Skt. mukta; also mutjjfya. 
Borrowed by Pkt. and adapted by Skt.
Kan. muttu; Tel. mutya. MK,
T. Burrow: BSOAS, 1948; ITS, 1946.
drum. Cf. Skt. muraja; Pkt. murava.
Kan. more, to sound, roar, cry aloud.
Cf. Tam. mural, to sound.
T. Burrow: ITS, 1946.9 muracam - MK,
muracu - MK,
ram. Cf. Skt. megaka.
plough. Kan. me£i; Tel. me£i.
PPA,
PP,
vakuntu, 
vaftkam,
vacai,
v a t ^
vatuvai,
path. Cf. Skt. vaha, MTL; means 
road way, but lexical. MPK,
boat. The word may have come into 
use to denote boats made in Bengal; 
for the common word in Tam. for 
Bengal is vankam. MK,
fault. No corresponding form in 
Skt. with same meaning. PP,
reside, stay. MTL says derived 
from Skt. vas. But difficult to 
explain the formation. Is it con­
nected with Kan. baduku, to live, 
to subsist, etc? MPK,
marriage. Hardly from skt. vadhu, 
a bride, MTL. Cf. Kan. maduve;
Tuj.., madume. mpk;,
line 90. 
line 135.
line 80.
" 672.
line 326. 
line 205.
line 242.
line 536. 
line 1.
line 255.
line 30.
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vipfu,
vT^a i,
mountain. Hardly Vigpu pada, MTL.
(jf. Kan. bef£a, bimpu, large. MK, line 202.
whistle. Is Drav. Tel. Tla.
Modern word is cllkkai. Cf. Tam.
vlcu, to blow. ” KP, line 161.
(A) Onomatopoeic_words.
ka^akamj. 
kapam, 
ki^kijii,
curumpu,
bracelet. Cf. Skt. kanaka, 
multitude.
tinkling ornament for the ankle. 
Cf. Skt. kinkipi.
sound, hum, bee.
MP, line 76. 
MP, line 69.
TMA, line 15 
TMA, line 45
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(®) yords obsolete in modern literary usage or having a 
different ^ meaning•
ancu^ fear (noun). Wow the common word is 
accam. Ancu as a verb means to fear. 
Tel. anju; Kan. anju; Mai. ancuka. MK,
al&kLU
aval,
aruvai,.
afu,
£11 u
if£u,
fowl. PPA,
cultivated land. * Wow generally means 
rice obtained from fried paddy by 
pestling it. Cf. Kan. and Mai. aval, 
aval is from the root avai, to pound, 
thump in mortar. Cf. TuJ. abay. . MPK,
cloth, garment. Cf. aru, to cut. WWV
victory; from afu, to kill. Wow means 
a sheep, an animal that frisks. MK,
running of a horse on a straight 
course. MK,
small. MK,
flcai, gold. Wow means only gift. KP,
uttij_ a head ornament. TMA,
entai,
emi
ellai,
my father. Wow obsolete. KP,
solitude. From em, oblique form of 
yam, we. KP,
daytime; from el, lustre, brightness, 
sun. Wow generally used to denote 
boundary, end. Tel., Mai. ella;
Kan. elle. PPA,
line 28. 
line 256.
line 450. 
line 35.
line 428.
line 390. 
line 482.
line 126.
line 23. 
line 20. 
line 32.
line 279.
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ka $ & ,
kappujar,
kamam,
ka£i,
kappu,
kalj^
kuji, 
kuppi£u,
kokku2
forest. MPK,
actors, dancers. MPK,
fullness, entirety. MK,
See also ToJ. Col. 555.
elevation on the floor for placing 
big pots. PPA,
sight. Wow the usual word is 
kafci. Kappu formed from kap, 
to see, by the addition of pu, 
like the word pappu. MPK,
rubbish. MPK,
to hide. Wormal meaning is to 
bathe. Cf. Tam. kuli, a pit. CPA,
calling distance. Wow used 
colloquially a^uppifu tolai. MPK,
mango tree. TuJ.. kokku. PPA,
cel •
CejDjDU.
cloud. TMA,
shoulder staff for carrying burden; 
cir also means equilibrium, even­
ness, and therefore has connection 
with the meaning 1 shoulder staff1. MPK,
speak, declare, sing. Wow col­
loquial in Tam., but used in Tel. 
and Mai. Tel. ceppu, Mai. ceppuka.
CPA,
\
\
line 255. 
line 50. 
line 508.
line 57.
line 515. 
line 48.
line 16.
line 421. 
line 508.
line 5.
line 154.
line 77.
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takarx elevated ground. PPA,
taram^
tukil, 
tuccil,
tunai,
tofuppu,
t o p ^
i2Zx
toluvar,
articles, things, 
head-dress.
MPK,
MK,
place of abode, dwelling place.
Cf. tuncu (sleeping) and il (house).
PP,
hasten.
sowing.
nine.
plough.
agriculturists.
etc.
Cf. tolu, stable,
MPK,
MK,
MPK,
MPK,
MK,
nafcavai,
nalku^
narram,
path, road, way. Tel. naflava; 
Kan. napave.
four. Kan. nalku; Tel. nalugu. 
oblation.
MPK,
PPA,
MK,
pafukar,
pappu,
£ayampu,
palaiyar,
parai,
path of ascent and descent.
do, make, how used colloquially, 
Kan. pappu.
pit.
toddy sellers.
(i) flying
(ii)wing, feather.
(iii)to be wasted, worn out or impaired.
PPA,
MPK,
MPK,
PPA,
MPK,
MPK, 
NNV,
line 87.
line 513. 
line 494.
line 58. 
line 55.
line 11.
line 21. 
line 122.
line 89.
line 214. 
line 489. 
line 458.
line 161.
line 417. 
line 108. 
line 459.
line 55. 
line 15.
line 95.
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pilaippu, destruction. Now means living. MPK, line 578
pulal, kind of pastry. MK, line 395.
purimam, sides of a street. MK, line 18.
peem^ fear. MK, line 75.
playing games. MK, line 589.
paipaya, slowly; now considered slang. PPA, line 318
mappu, do, accomplish. Cf. pappu. TMA, line 227
malaiA nature. MPK, line 93.
miri^al, pepper. Tel. miriyamu; Kam. miriya
* PPA, line 78
munpu, strength; now means front. MPK, line 186
mekku, high place. Kan. meku. Connected 
with mel, top above. MK, line 486.
meni, colour. Cf. Tel. menu, Mai.meni. NNV, line 148,
vacivu, scar. MPK, line 97.
vantikai, armlet. MK, line 415.
valaiccu, freshness, as of palm juice; rayr 
or unripe condition. PPA, line 280,
vicayam, juice of the sugar cane.
jaggery
treacle
Tel. vetsa, vetsu; Kan. and TuJ.. 
visi, visil, visu; Mai. veigil.
PPA, line 261 
MPK, line 441. 
MK, line 625.
Vll, cord on which marriage badge is 
strung (that which hangs or falls 
down). Kan. bilal.
m
NNV, line 137
257 .
vij.ai, 
vej.Jam, 
verukkai,
veJJam, 
vai j_
whistling. Tel. lla. KP, line 161.
a large number (see To].. Elut. 3 9 5 ) ^  line 22
wealth (that which is liked). Now
means dislike. TMA, line 263.
hunting, chase. Now the common 
word for hunting is vejjai; Kan. 
veja; Mai. vejja. 
vejjam is now generally used to
mean desire, from vej., to desire. PPA, line 111.
straw of paddy. TuJ.. bai; the
common term now is vaikkol. PPA, line 191.
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CHAPTER XV.
THE PROSODY OF THE PATTUPPATTU.
Before we examine the prosody of the Pattu., a short 
account of the constituents of a Tamil verse may be given.^
The author of Tol. has written a section called ceyyujiyal, 
which deals with prosody in general. This is the earliest 
extant grammatical work dealing with prosody. The next writer 
on prosody is Amirtacakarar, author of the grammatical works 
Yapparuhkalam and Yapparuhkalakkarikai. Of these two works 
the latter is stij.1 in use. Amirtacakarar lived in the latter 
part of the tenth or early part of the eleventh century A.D.
All these grammatical works are in common agreement re­
garding the chief constituents of a verse, which they say are
—  2
eluttu, acai, cir, tajai, aji, tojai and pa. ' Of these
eluttu means letter (not syllable, ak^ara). Eluttu by itself 
cannot function, but when letters harmonise they are able to 
produce a movement, and this is called acai^ Acai, the quanti 
tative unit (equivalent to two ajapus or matras), may consist
1. For Glossary of Tamil Prosodic Terms see end of this 
Chapter.
2. mattirai eluttiyal acaivakai enaa 
yatta clre ajiyap penaa
marape tukke tojaivakai enaa
nokke pave Tol. PoruJ. 313,
lines 1 - 4 .
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of a ner, macron, or a nirai, pyrrhic (iyalacai), or of a
nerpu, macron plus arai ajapu, half matra, or of niraipu,
pyrrhic plus arai ajapu, half matra (uriacai), which are
metrically equivalent to a ner or nirai.
The acai helps to form the clr, the metric foot. This
will be discussed in detail later. The a£i is the line which
is made up of two or more clr. Tojai denotes the various kinds
of sound matching in a verse by which lines can be demarcated.
This includes head rime, end rime, alliteration, assonance of
vowels and consonants, etc. The chief classification of to£ai
are monai, etukai, and iyaipu.^ Monai is rime at the beginning,
that is, the agreement of the initial letter of two lines.4
Though the agreement is in respect of letters, it is the initial
syllables which harmonise in sound. Etukai may be denoted by
5
the English term head rime. it is the matching, at the be­
ginning of lines, of all letters except the initial one. Even
then the initial syllables should agree. Iyaipu is the equi-
* * 6
valent of end rime. This matching at the end may be in res­
pect of letters or whole words.
5. monai etukai murape iyaipena
naneri raarapina tojaivakai enpa Tol. PoruJ.. 400.
4. afitorun talaiyelut toppatu monai Tol. PoruJ. 404.
5. ahtolit tonrin etukai akum. Tol. PoruJ. 405.
6. iruvay onral iyaipin yappe Tol. Porul. 408.
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Pa^ song or stanza, is used also to denote the metre.
Tol. speaks of four kinds of pa, the aciriyappa, veppa, kalippa 
7
and vancippa. Of these only aciriyam and vanci will be con­
sidered here as seven poems of the Pattu. are in aciriyam metre 
and three in aciriyam and vanci metre. It may also be noted 
that of the four kinds of pa, the aciriyam and the vanci are 
those used in early poetry, while the kalippa and veppa are 
later developments.
Of the Pattu., PPA, CPA, TMA, MPK, MP, KP and NNV are 
written in the aciriyam metre. In the other three poems, PA,
PP and IvlK, there is an alternation of the two metres aciriyam 
voitrt
and ve^ rpsr. In fact, because of the preponderance of the 
vancippa in PP, it has sometimes been called 1Vanci nefum- 
paffu* - the long vanci poem. There are 138 lines of the 
aciriyam and 163 of the vanci in that poem.
^  is from the Sanskrit word acariya, meaning teacher,
scholar. Not only are the poems of the Pattu. in 
aciriyam metre, but also six anthologies of the Eftu.(NT, KrT, 
AKN, PrP, Akam. and Puram.). Of the remaining two anthologies 
of the E£Ju., Kalittokai is in the kali metre and Paripa£al in 
the paripafal metre. The word aciriyam thus seems to refer to
7. aciriyam vanci veppak kaliyena
naliyar renpa pavakai viriye Tol. Poru].. 417.
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its use by learned poets in contrast with the popular metres.
Every kind of pa is distinguished by the appropriate 
rhythmic flow, called ocai in Tamil. The aciriyam has the
0
Akaval note. Akaval means calling, addressing, and the 
akaval ocai is therefore an addressing note. The screech of 
the peacock is also termed akaval, and the ocai of the aciri­
yam resembles this. A stanza may possess the required number 
of aciriyam feet and conform to the other requirements of an
aciriyam, yet if the Akaval note is not present throughout,
- 9the metre cannot be called aciriyam. Hence aciriyam is also 
known as Akaval^
According to Tol. the maximum number of lines should not 
exceed a thousand and the minimum should be three.^ Of the 
the Pattu., the shortest poem, MP, is 103 lines in length, while 
the longest poem, MK, consists of 782 lines. The length of the 
other poems is as follows:- TMA, 317; PA, 248; CPA, 269; PPA, 
500; NWV, 188; KP, 261; PP, 301; and LIP, 583.
8. akaval enpa taciri yamme Tol. Poru].’. 393
9. avviyal allatu pa.tfahkuk kijavar 11 » 398.
10. aciriyap paf£in ajavir kellai
ayiram akum ilipumun rajiye » " 469.
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The penultimate line should be of three clr.^^ This
type of aciriyam was called by later writers 'nericai aciri-
yappa1, but Tol. does not use this terra. All the poems of the
Pattu. have three clr in the penultimate line; so have all the
poems of the NT anthology in the E£fcu., and, in'almost every *
case, the other seven collections also. The exceptions are
where there are four feet. Such-cases work out to about six
percent. But later on, immediately after the Sangam period, the
poems that were composed in the aciriyam metre had, to a large
extent, four cir in the penultimate line. For example, two-
thirds of the Cantos in Cil. have four clr in the penultimate
line, while in Mapi. and Peruftkatai all the cantos have four
clr in the penultimate line. This type of aciriyam was called
nilaimapfilam.
Later writers prescribed particular letters to occur as
the final letters in an aciriyam. Tol. does not mention this.
Yapparuhkalam, however, says that aciriya verses will end in one
of the following letters or syllables: e, o, I, ay, en
12
and ai. The Pattu. poems have only the ending e. Of the
11. Irrayal ajiye aciriya maruhkir
rorra mucclrt takum enpa Tol. Poru}.. 380.
12*. akaval icaiyana akaval marravai
e O' I ay en ai en rirume YapparuAkalam, 69.
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six anthologies of the E£Ju. composed in aciriyam, all poems 
of the NT, KrT and PrP end in e. The Puram. and Akam., except 
for one poem in each anthology ending in o, also have e as the 
final letter. The other anthology of the EJ£u. composed in 
aciriyam is AKN; even this has ninety-four percent e endings 
and four percent ay endings. Therefore, even though Tol. has 
not recorded it, the convention seems to have been that aciriyam 
should have e as the final letter. Then "ay also seems to have 
been used as is evident from some'poems of AKN. As time went 
on, e was gradually dropped and its place taken by en. For, in
Cil. only four e endings are found, while there are nineteen en
endings. In Mapi. and Perufikatai e completely disappears, and
in its place en is used throughout.
One of the characteristics which distinguishes the aciri­
yam from the other types of verses is that its feet generally 
consist of two acais. The cTr, feet, made up of two acai, can 
be either be an iyarcir or aciriya uriccir. Iyarcir are the 
kuvijam (dactyl;, tema' (spondee), pujima (anapaest) and karu- 
vijam (proceleusmatic). Tamil grammarians call the dactyl
ner nirai, the spondee nerner, the anapaest nirai ner, and the 
proceleusmatic nirai nirai. Ner acai are the metrically long 
syllables (macron) and nirai acai the metrically short syllables 
(pyrrhic).
13. iyalacai mayakkam iyarcir enai
uriyacai mayakkam aciriya uriccir. Tol. PoruJ.. 32 5.
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The uriccir cannot be expressed in classical terms. It 
consists of the harmony of nerpu and niraipu acai as nerpuniraipu,
these are maru kurutu, vl£u peru, varaku coru and pufavu marutu. 
Nerpu niraipu is metrically equivalent to ner nirai (dactyl), 
nerpu nerpu to ner ner {spondee), niraipu nerpu to nirai ner 
(anapaest) and niraipu niraipu to nirai nirai (proceleusmatic).
Ner and nirai (macron and pyrrhic), when followed by a ‘u 1, 
either long or short, become nerpu and niraipu.^ It may be 
mentioned that these two compound syllables nerpu and niraipu led 
to a great many awkward complications in the formation of feet 
and were naturally discontinued in the course of time. But they 
occur very frequently in the Pattu. and will be pointed out
subsequently discontinued, they are still used at the end of 
the veppa verse.
nerpu nerpu, niraipi^nerpu and niraipu niraipu.1^  Bxaraples of
later. It may also be noted that syllables were
13. For f.n. please see previous page.
14. iruvakai ukaramo Jiiyaintavai varine 
nerpu niraipu makum enpa. Tol. Porul. 316.
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If an uriacai, that is either nerpu or niraipu, is fol­
lowed by the iyalacai nirai, as nerpu nirai and niraipu nirai,
15then, too, it is called aciriya uriccir - examples, nl£u ko£i 
and kujiru puli. But if an uriyacai is followed by a ner, as 
nerpu ner and niraipu ner, then it is called iyarcir - examples, 
potu pu, viraku tl. If an iyalacai is followed by an uriacai, 
making ner nerpu (por eru), ner nira.ipu (pu marutu), nirai 
nerpu (kafi yaru), and nirai niraipu (maj.a kajiri^, these will
be treated as if they were followed by a nirai, and scanned as
- 17ner nirai, ner nirai, nirai nirai and nirai nirai.
All these clr can occur in the aciriyam. In a pure aci­
riyam poem, all the lines except the penultimate one should be 
made of these clr, that is, the clr are always of any one of the 
two acais discussed above. In an aciriyam where the vancippa is 
mixed, the vanci acai (three acais) can be used, but the full 
line should consist of vanci acai. In the same line in an 
aciriyam verse, aciriyacclr (two clr) and veppa uriccir (three
15. munnirai urinum anna vakum Tol. PoruJ.. 526.
16. neravap nirpin iyarclrp pala. »■ " 527.
17. iyalacai Irrumun uriacai varine
niraiyacai iyala akum enpa »■ " 528.
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18clr) cannot come together. But exception is allowed in those
cases where there is no change in the sound peculiar to the
- 19aciriyam verse when a veppa uriccir occurs in the middle. In
such cases even a vancicclr can be allowed in an aciriyam line?^*
It should be noted that an aciriyam line is never made up of
aciriya uriccir alone.
Before we analyse the feet of the Pattu. poems, a few
remarks may be made about the line of the aciriyam verse. All
the seven poems of the Pattu. which are composed wholly in the
aciriyam metre, have four feet in a line, except the penultimate
one which has three. Even in the other three poems where the
vancippa is mixed, the parts composed in the aciriyam metre all
contain lines of four feet.
clr. We may now analyse the clr of a few specimen lines taken 
from three poems of the Pattu.
18. veppa uriccir aciriya uriccir 
inpa nerajik koruhkunilai ilave
19. inclr iyaiya varukuva tayin 
vepclr varaiyar aciriya afikke
20. annilai maruhkin vanci uriccir 
onrutal u£aiya oror valiye
Tol. PoruJ. 535 
" " 342
" 1 343.
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(1) KeJavan nilaiye Kejukanin avalam 
Attan celvor Alarat takkik 
KaipporuJ Vauvum Kajavor Valkkaik 
Kojiyor inruavan Kajiyujai viyanpulam
—  \j V
—
ner nirai 
ner ner 
ner nirai 
nirai ner
L/ U
u/U 
nirai ner 
ner ner 
ner ner 
nerpu nirai
KJO —
sj t/ —  
\/\j sfSJ
nirai nirai 
nirai ner 
nirai ner 
nirai nirai
(2) Kuravarum arujum Kunrattup pajine 
AKANKAL parait tuvanrik kallena 
VI Y A M A L  orapinum IYAfiKAJj tojumin
KJ V  V  %J --- ---
SJ ^ ^ Sj
Sj sJ __    SJ O W u
PPA, lines 38-41
\J\J v *
nirai ner 
ner ner 
ner ner 
nirai nirai
MPK, lines 275-77.
LsU --
  c/c/
¥
nirai nirai nirai ner ner nerpu nirai ner
nirai ner ner ner nirai ner ner nirai
nirai ner ner nirai nirai ner nerpu ner
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(3) NUptllR tevij.a vIAkip pu£aitirap£u 
‘IBjffllR pacuAkay ceruko].a murra 
NAtlKOJ, CIMAIYA Viravumalar Viyankak 
KJ^IHKOt ClhAIYA KuruuttuJ.i tuAka
V/t/ 
v/ i/
K/SJ • 
uv. 
v 1/ .
 « w y
ij V  V  u
nm, lines 25-28.
%J U i/C'
ner ner nirai ner ner ner nirai niraipu
ner ner nirai ner nerpu nirai ner ner
nirai ner nirai ner niraipu nirai nirai ner
nirai ner nirai ner nirai nirai ner ner
It will be seen from the above analysis that no clr is 
made up of more than two acai* The clr are either iyarcir or 
uriccir. Moreover all lines have four clr in each line. The 
uriacai nerpu and niraipu also occur in lines and should be 
counted as two acais and not as three acais.
Tofai. Of the various types of tojai mentioned earlier, the
etukai is the most important as far as Tamil prosody is 
concerned. It is what is called head rime in English. Monai, 
alliteration, and iyaipu, end rime, do not occur so frequently 
but are used for elegance, and do not, as in English, form part 
of the verse. Even head rime is not used for metrical purposes 
in the Pattu. In fact, it is availed of by the poets only to 
break the monotony and to add elegance to the Style. It is
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only after the period of these works that head rime became an 
essential part of the verse, and was used unsparingly in the 
Kural and Nala£iyar, which were composed in the veApa metre, 
and in such works as the Cil and Mapi., which were written in 
the aciriyam metre like the poems of the Pattu.
In the lines quoted earlier from NNV, the first clr of
lines 2 5 and 26 (nupplr and teppfr), and 27 and 28 (MaJikoJ and 
kujirkoj) rime together. There is also rime in the second feet 
of lines 27 and 28 (cimaiya and Cinaiya). There is alliteration 
in the third and fourth clr of line 27. There is no end rime.
In the lines quoted from MPK, the first feet of lines 276 and
277 (akankal and viyankal) rime together, while there is internal
rime in line 277 (first and third clr, viyaAkal and iyaAka].). 
Alliteration can be noted in the first and third cir of line 
275. In the lines quoted from PPA, there is alliteration in all 
the lines - first and third clr in line 38, first and third clr 
in line 39, first and third clr and second and fourth clr in line 
40, and first and third clr in line 41. There is no head or end 
rime.
Let us analyse the rime and alliteration of another thir­
teen lines of the same poem (PPA)
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erumai nallan karunaku peruum 
MA^IVXYK Kovalar KU^IVAYIR .ceppiT^ 
iruAkiJai nepfin ciruparp panna 
Pacuntipai mural Palo^um Perukuvir 
tofutton marliya vafuval nonafi 
VILUTTAW funriya MALUTTIN Vankai 
Urikka Urnta Maruppafu Mayirccuvan 
raempal uraitta Ori OAkumicaik 
Ko},£avuA Kofiyavum viraiik Ka££a 
Palpu mi^ainta Pajalaik kappi 
ONRAMAR ufukkaik kular ifcaiyan 
KANRAMAR niraiyo£u Kanat talki 
Annup Avirpukai Kamalak Kaimmuyanru
Nelikor kop£a peruviran Nekili PPA, lines 165-178.
In these thirteen lines alliteration can be found in all
the lines except in lines 165, 167, 169 and 175. The alliteration 
in the other lines is not regular; sometimes it is in the second 
and third clr (as in line 166), sometimes in the first, third 
and fourth clr (as in line 168), sometimes in the third and
fourth cir (as in line 172), sometimes in the first and fourth
(as in line 170), sometimes in the first and second, and third 
and fourth cir (as in line 171), etc. So there is no regularity 
and alliteration seems’to have been used for variety and elegance.
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This is so in the case of' rime also. In these thirteen 
lines there are no head rimes for ten lines until we have 
onramar and kanramar rhyming in lines 175-176. Then there are 
no rimes for the next two lines. We also find internal rime in 
lines 166 (Ma^ivayk and ku£ivayin) and 170 (viluttap and
m
maluttin).
From what has been analysed so far we can infer that an­
cient poets were not bound strictly by rules of prosody as later 
poets were. They used rimes not only in separate lines, but 
sometimes in the same line in place of alliteration. Sometimes 
alliteration was used where there was no rime at all. There are 
also many lines which have neither rime nor alliteration, but a 
musical effect was produced by suitable words.. Only for purposes 
of elegance and for breaking up monotony was* rime used. This is 
quite different from the rime used in later periods where head 
rime was used in all the lines, and served to demarcate the 
lines. For example, in Mahkalavalttuppa^al, the first canto of 
Oil., head rime occurs throughout all the lines. As a matter of 
fact,* all the cantos have head rime.
Vancippa. According to Tol. a vancippa consists of two feet,21 
though three feet lines are also sometimes allowed.
21. vanci ajiye irucirt takum . Tol. Porul, 357
22. mucclr anum varumifan ufaitte 11 " 359
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23A vanciccir usually consists of three acai. All the vanci 
lines in MK, IP and PA consist of two cir, and except for UK 
lines 50, 123, 133, 180 and 761, and PP lines 213 and 275, which
r
have some clr of four acai all the other vanci lines have two
clr of three acai. Tol. says that all clr of three acai which
are not vepcir are vancic clr.^*
The rhythmic flow peculiar to this verse is called tunkal 
25
ocai. 'fuftkal means drowsiness, sleep, and therefore vanci 
lines have a slow halting swing as opposed to the flowing, rapid 
swing of the aciriyam line. The vanci metre is used in the Pattu. 
in three of the poems, most probably to give variety. The poet 
usually switches from aciriyam to vanci, and from vanci to aci­
riyam whenever he changes his descriptions. The remarks made 
about the rime of the aciriyam apply to vanci also.
23. See f,n. 24 of this chapter.
24- vancic cirena vakaiper ranave
vep«Ir alia muvacai yana Tol. Porul. 332
2 5. tufikal ocai vanci yakum » » 396.
eluttu
acai__
clr
aj;i,
tojai
pa
aciriyam 
vanciL
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GLOSSARY OF TAMIL PROSQIJIC XERMS.
letter (not syllable, 'akgara).
quantitative unit; equal to two ajapus or 
matras (literally movement).
ner; ; macron.
nirai: ; pyrrhic.
f macron plus half ajapu or matra; 
metrically equal to ner.
niraipu: ; pyrrhic plus half ajapu or matra;
metrically equal to nirai.
metric foot (literally beat), 
iyarcir, natural foot, 
uriccir, relative foot.
ner nirai: kuvijam,—  wt' , dactyl. 
ner_ner^ * tema, —  —  , spondee.
puj.ima, vu — f anapaest. 
i-JQil—i • karuvijam, , proceleusmatic.
line (literally foot).
various kinds of sound matching (literally link), 
etukai: head rime,
monai: alliteration.
iyaipuj_ end rime, 
metre (song), 
song, poem.
1 scholar*s' metre.
‘halting1 metre.
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CONCLUSION.
The place of *the ancient Tamils in Indian History, and 
the solid and enduring contributions they have made to Indian 
thought and life, have so far failed to receive adequate recog­
nition at the hands of scholars. We have shown in our thesis 
that the ancient Tamils had developed a civilisation which was 
in many respects independent of Aryan influence. Even today 
the social polity and civilisation of the 'Tamils possess 
features entirely distinct from those of the Aryan system of 
the North. It is no doubt true that even as early as the 
beginning of the Christian era, when the Tamils came into close 
contact with the Aryans, they borrowed some elements of their 
culture, but they also gave largely of their store in return.
The influence of the Aryans on the Tamils was, however, very 
slight during that period.
In the Introduction we have defined the term Sangam and 
shown that, though the S&ngams, as tradition describes them, are 
not historical, we cannot doubt the existence of Sangams of the 
varieties enumerated in our Introduction. We have also shown 
that only the Pattu. and Etfu. poems can be called Sangam works 
and that they were collected and arranged according to well- 
defined principles later on. Besides a general account of the
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ten poems, the date of Tirumurukarrupajai has also been dis­
cussed. .
In Part I we have given the historical background of the
9
poems and, basing our discussion on K.N. Sivaraja PiJ.J.aifs 
“Chronology of the Early Tamils", assigned the Sangam period as 
a whole to the first few centuries of the Christian era. His­
torical, numismatic, social, economic, and linguistic evidence 
has been given in support of the chronology worked out. Though 
one or two works of the Sangam period, such as the Tirumurukarrup 
pafai and Paripafal, belong to a period later than the third 
century A.D., we have shown that the Sangam works as a whole 
cannot be assigned to a period earlier than the first century
B.C. or later than the third century A.D.
The kings and chiefs eulogised in the Pattu., and their 
dates, have also been discussed. As regards the government and 
administration of that period, almost all scholars have based 
their deductions on the Tirukkural and the Cilappatikaram, two 
works which belong to a later period when Aryan ascendancy was 
gaining ground in the Tamil land. We have shown that the picture 
we draw from the Pattu. is not exactly the same as that obtained 
from the later works. Various aspects of the administration have 
been worked out in detail.
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Many scholars, basing their arguments on the references
to Aryan gods and religious practices found in the Pattu., have
put forward the view that even during the early period the
Aryan religion held sway in the Tamil land. We have di own that
though there are occasional references to such Ve<iiic gods as
Vigpu and Indra, and to Vedic sacrifices, etc., yet in the
various regions, the gods which were evolved separately in
accordance with the geographical characteristics of each region,
were still being worshipped. Many instances of forms of worship 
peculiar to the Tamils have been given. We have also discussed
the identification of these gods with those of the Aryans.
As regards Brahmanic influence, though the Brahmans suc­
ceeded in winning the favour of kings towards the end of this 
period, their influence was not so great as in later times. We 
have shown that there is no evidence of the common people fol­
lowing Aryan religious practices. It was only among kings and 
the upper classes that the Brahmanical influence was beginning to 
gain a foothold. Though Aryan forms of worship, etc. were 
gradually introduced in the cities, the common people still ad­
hered to their own native cults. The influence which the Jains 
and Buddhists exerted over the people was also very slight.
On the social side we have shown that there were no signs 
of the caste system and that the classification of the populace
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was regional and occupational. The life of the people of the
different regions has been dealt with at great length. we
have shown that the five main tribes continued to exist side by
side for centuries, some of them even to the present day, with
their characteristics, habits and manners. The trade of this
period as depicted in the Pattu. has been fully analysed.
Women's position in society has been studied with reference to
their later status. It has been shown that the Dravidian form
of marriage prevailed during this period. The fine arts and
education have also been described. Special attention has been
paid to the description of the musical instruments, especially
#
the yal.
The linguistic study is not exhaustive. It is proposed 
to undertake a separate grammatical study of the poems later on. 
Here we have been able only to give a list of words which are 
derived from Sanskrit, which are doubtful, which are probably 
Dravidian, and which are now obsolete. It will be seen from 
the list that the percentage of Sanskrit words is very small.
It is very probable that many of the words which are generally 
considered to be derived from Sanskrit, were originally borrowed 
by Indo—Aryan from Dravidian. We have also discussed some an­
cient forms which are now obsolete, and some later forms not 
found in the Pattu.
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The presence of a few Aryans in the Tamil land and the 
use of a small number of Sanskrit words, does not mean that the 
form and thought of early ‘Tamil literature was influenced by 
Aryan. In subject matter and form these poems do not bear the 
slightest tinge of Aryan influence but are native throughout.
We have shown that the subject matter and treatment of the 
poems are quite different from those of Sanskrit. The same is 
true of the metres and rules of prosody of early Tamil poetry. 
The ancient Tamil versification is purely Dravidian and its 
genius is quite distinct from that of Sanskrit.
We have therefore shown that the early literature of the 
Tamils transcends the period of Aryan intermixture that brought 
in its train all the mythological legends of the North.
Intensive study of all the earliest examples of Tamil literature 
is however needed before conclusive evidence can be given, and 
all we would claim for the present work is that it is a modest 
attempt to make a beginning to meet that need.
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Madras, 1903.
Transactions of the Philological Society, London.
Tuju - English Dictionary. Rev. A. Manner, Mangalore, 1886.
(b ) Tamil and Sanskrit1
Ainkurunuru:
Akananuru:
Arthsastra;
Old commentary. Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar, 
Third Edition. Madras, 1944.
Commentary by N.M. Vehkajacami Nafcfar. 
Published by V.P. P.M. Kacivicuvanatan 
Cetjiyar. Madras, 1943.
Ed. Dr. R. Shama Sastri. Mysore, 1924.
Cilappatikaram;
Elati:
Commentary of Afiyarkkunallar.
Ed. V. Caminataiyar. Third Edition, 
Madras, 1927.
Commentary by T.C. Palacuntaram PiJJai. 
Madras, 1939.
Institutes of Hindu Law or
the Ordinances of Manu: Ed. by S.G. Grady.
Iraiyanar AkapporuJ: Nakklrar*s Commentary.
Ed. K.T. Kovintaraja Mutaliyar and
Vidvan M.V. VepukopalappiJJai, Madras 1939.
Kalittokai;
Kuruntokai:
Mapimekalai:
Naccinarkkiniyar*s Commentary.
Ed. I.V. Anantarama Aiyar. 2 Vojs. Madras 1925. 
Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar. Madras 1937.
Ed. V. Caminataiyar. Third Edition. Madras 1931.
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Manafakam: K. KapapathippiJJai. Ilaftkapimani Press.
Chavakachcheri, Ceylon, 1940.
Nannul: (i) Kapfikaiyurai. Enlarged by Arumukanavalar.
Eighteenth Edition, Madras.
(ii) Mayilainatar*s Commentary. Ed.* U.V. Caminataiyar. 
Madras 1918.
Narripai: Commentary by P.A. Narayapacami Aiyar.
Madras 1915.
Paripafal: Parimelalakar1s Commentary.
Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar. Second Edition. 
Madras 1955.
Patirruppattu: Old Commentary. Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar. 
Fourth Edition. Madras 194 5.
pattuppajfu: Naccinarkkiniyafrs Commentary.
Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar. Third Edition. 
Madras 1951.
PerakattiyattiraJ,£u: Annotations by Rao. sahib S. Pavanantam
PilJai. Madras 1924.
Periyatirumoli; Commentary of Periyavaccan PiJJai.
Ed. A.K. Krispamaccariyar. Madras 1881.
peruAkatai: 
Furananuru:
Ed. U.V. Caminataiyar. Madras 192 4.
Old Commentary. Ed. Dr. U.V. Caminataiyar. 
Third Edition. Madras 1955.
Tevaram; Ed. V. Cuvaminata Papfitar. Madras 1911.
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Tolkappiyams (lj Sluttatikaram, Naccinarkkiniyar1s Commentary,
Published by south India Saiva Siddhanta 
Works Publishing society, Tirunelveli,1927.
(2) Collatikaram. Ij.ampurapar! s Commentary. 
Published by Namaccivaya Mutaliyar.
Madras 1927.
(3) Porujatikaram, Part I. Naccinarkkiniyar1s 
Commentary. Published by S. Kanakcapapatip- 
piJJ.ai.
(4) Porujatikaram, Part II. Peraciriyar*s 
Commentary. Ed. Vidvan C. Kapecaiyar. 
TirumakaJ. Press, Chunnakam, Ceylond 1943.
Yapparuhkalam: Elaborate Commentary.
Ed. Hao Bahadur S. PavanantampilJai.
Madras 1916.
Xapparuhkalakkarikai: Kupacakarar*s Commentary.
Ed. Puvai-Kaliyapacuntara Mutaliyar, 
Madras, 1905.
(c) general^
Caldwell, Roberts A Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian
Languages. Third Edition. London, 1913.
Dubois, Claudie Marcels Les Instruments de Musique de l*Inde
Ancienne. Paris, 1941.
Elworthy, F.T.s The Evil Eye. London 1895.
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Kanakasabai PiJ.J.ai, V:
Kanapathipillai, K.:
The Tamils Eighteen-Hundred Years Ago. 
Madras, 1904#
A Study of the Language of the Tamil 
Inscriptions of the 7th and 8th centuries 
A.D. Thesis submitted for the Ph. D. 
degree of the University of London, 
November 1935.
Max Muller, F.: The Sacred Books of the East. Oxford.
Mccrindle, J.W.: Ancient India as described by Ptolemy,
London 1885.
Nilakapja Sastri,K.A.s
(1) The Colas. Vols. I and II. Madras, 1935.
(2) The Pap£iyan Kingdom. Madras 1929.
(3) Studies in Cola History and Administration, 
Madras 1932.
plinius Secundus (Caius):
Natural History. Translation by 
J. Bostock and H.T. Riley. Six Volumes. 
London, 1855.
Purnalingara Pillai, M.S.: Tamil Literature. Revised and Enlarged
Edition. Tinnevely 1929.
Ramachandra Dlkshitar, V.R.: Studies in Tamil Literature and
History. Madras 1936.
Ramaswami Aiyangar, M.S.: Studies in South Indian Jainism.
Madras 1922.
Schoff, tf.H.: The Periplus of the Erythraean Sea.
Longman , Green & Co., New York, London 
Bombay & Calcutta, 1912.
Rapson, E.J.: Cambridge History of India, Vol.I.
Cambridge 1922.
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Segagiri Sastri: Essays on Tamil Literature, Madras 1897.
Sivaraja Pillai, K.M.; The Chronology of the Early Tamils,
Madras 1932.
Srinivasa Aiyangar, P.T.: History of the 'Tamils. Madras 1929.
Tacitus (Publius Cornelius): The Annals.
English Translation by G.G.Ramsay. 
London 1904-1909.
Thurston, E.: Ethnographic Motes in South India.
Madras 1905.
Warmington, E.H.: The Commerce between the Roman Empire and India
Cambridge 1928.
f\ Pf£ /vj i  x 1 CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF THE COLA CERA AMD PA^PIYA KBTG-S
LIKKS between the three dynasties marked in Red. 
” 1 each generation marked in Green.
1 /
...—
COLAS I CEEAS
I.
igr.f.T LIKE - Capital UEAETAI CEMI LIKE - Caoital AJU1TTUR KARUVUR lULUlvlKR
Veijdyon Tittan, VelnSn of Virai 
Conqueror of Urantai 
Father of II
II.
Tittajx Ve^iyan or Porvaikko 
Perunarkilli, Son of I 
Daughter Ilallini carried III rd. 
Cera, Utiyan TTeral
Karuvur Eriya o^ valkop 
Penlnceral Iruraporai 
Conqueror of Karuv'ur.
III.
Ku t i ttalaikkop perunarkilli JAr ilea lan I .
Poet: Eijicceri l.utanociy'ar Poet: Ka£atta£aiyar
Antuvan C*ral Irumpoxai Utiyayi Cera 
Poet: ISijicc'eri LutarJSciyar defeated by
Married Nal 
llnd Uola,
IV
Velpalta^akkaipperu Viralkilli 
Poet: Kalattalaiyar
VccteLTyiA
1. Kujaklco"
Cikkar pallit tdnciya Imaiyavaran: 
Celvakkatuhko, or Liahtaram Son of III, 
Poraiyajj Katuhko. Son of III, Paraijar. 
Antuvan Ceral. Poet: Paraijar. 2. Paiyanai
Brother of
V
Capital Uxantai.
Uruvappalter I^ancetcenni.
Toeht
J- vr> KMzikfiLA# TT*
Kuytuva^ Iruraporai or Taka^ur 1. Katalpir 
ejrintaPerunCSral Irumoo£ai, Kuttuvan So 
Son of IV, CelvakkatuJikC. Paranar.
....... 1 2. ivaiankay
CSral, Son 
brother of
VI.
Karikalan II or Karikalan the 
Great. Son of V. Poets:
Kutakko Irunceral Irumporai Atukotpattu 
Son of V, Kuttuvan Iruraporai. Son of IV T
.Matalan I aturaikkumaranar, 
KSrikkagnaQar.
............... V~I ana z.
VII.
Cennikilliline - Capital Urantai KARUVUR
Ilavantxlcaippallittuffciya 
Ceycenni Nalahkilli. ^ 
Poets: liS-^alan Iaturaikkumaranar, 
Alatturkilar, 1'ovurkilar.
Ceraman Kuttuvan KS’tai
Poet: Matalan Maturaikkumaranar.
VIII
Kulamurrattut tunciya Killi 
ValavanT Poets: ALattur KLlar, 
Kovur Kilar, AvtiKMulahkilar, 
TSVan Kannanar.
Yanadkkatcey Mahtaran Ceral I rump 
Poet: Vatjima varjnakkan PerUncatta
IX
IfacadCyam Ve^£a Perunarkilli 
Poetess: Awaiyar
(1) CSramSn Mari Ve&ko*
Poetess: Awaiyar
(2) Ceraman KSkkStaiffarpan. 
Poets: Nakkirar, Povkaivar.
X.
EoccefUeanaiu 
Poet: Poykaiyar
Ceraman Kanaikkal Iruraporai 
Poet: Poykaiyar
